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Maxim Gorky is the pen-name ofAlexei Maximovich Peshkov, who
was bom in i868 in the city ofNizhny Novgorod, now renamed after

him. After his father’s death he spent his childhood with his mother
and grandparents in an atmosphere of hostility He was turned out of

the house when his mother died and left to work in vanous jobs - m
a bakery,m an icon-maker’s shop, on barges - until his unsuccessful

attempt at suiade For three years he wandered in the south like a

tramp before publishing his first story, Makar Chudra, in a Tiflis

newspaper. After his return to Nizhny he worked on another news-
paper in which many of his stones appeared, he quickly achieved

fame, and soon afterwards hisplay ‘The Lower Depths'viss a triumphant
success at the Moscow Arts 'Theatre By now active in the revolution-

ary movement he was arrested in 1905 by the Tsanst government but

released followmg a petition signed by eimnent statesmen and wnters
While in Amenca in 1906 he savagely attacked American capitalism,

and wrote his best-seUing novel, Mother Dunng the First World
War he was assoaated with the Marxist Internationalist Group, and
m i9iy he founded New Life, a daily devoted to left-wing socialism,

but which outspokenly attacked Kerensky and Lemn’s ‘ Communist
hystcna’ In 1921 he went to Italy, where he wrote My Untverstues,

the third part of his great autobiographical trilogy, the other parts

are My Childhood and Among the People He returned to Moscow in

1928, and firom then on he was a champion of the Soviet cause In

193b he died - allegedly poisoned by his political eneimes - and was
given a hero’s funeral in the Red Square
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Preface

Though Gorky started collecting the Fragments From My
Diary in 1922, he was working from notes he had put down at

various times throughout his life and the book is, therefore, a

work reflectmg the growth of his talent and of his personality

Everyone who had ever spent an hour m his company left

him both ncher and bolder than he had been before because he

took away with him a particle of Gorky’s dynanuc quality, his

mtelligent and obsessive faith m work, goodness and knowledge,

the three fundamental features of tomorrow’s human society.

He never taught anyone to imitate him; he used to say that all

utstruments, all voices were needed m the great orchestra that

humamty would hear when it got the world it deserved He had
no patience with indifference, every human bemg aroused his

cunosity, his sympathy, his attention, and the Fragments are the

result r)f this His life can be likened to a march to the stars, and

one sees m the Fragnients how passionately he tries to elevate

all the ‘little people’ whom he came across

Truth IS greater than compassion, and these stones are the

stories of every simple Russian man,’ he said.

Fapmg life, with all its ‘leaden meannesses’, did not prevent

him from havmg an ‘unconquerable hope’ m man’s victory

over them. That is why however grim his descriptions there is

no pessimism m them, but a keen mterest m and a true love of

humamty. ‘When I was a child,’ he sa)^, ‘I felt like a bee-hive,

mto which aU simple folk would bring, like bees do, the honey
of their knowledge and of their thoughts about life, generously

enrichmg me, each m his own way Often the honey wasn’t very

clean, but all knowledge is honey, all the same.’

Knowledge with him was a god On the manuscripts of In the

^orJd one can read in the margin the titles of the innumerable
hooks he read, or wanted to read, before he was fifteen There
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FRAGMENTS FROM MY DIARY

was everything m that medley, classics, Russian and foreign,

and queer, unusual books that unscrupulous booksellers would

palm off on the inexperienced reader Then came a scries of

French and English adventure novels, which lie read because

‘he felt he was participating in an extraordinary life, unlike the

grey and sinister one he saw around him’ He thought then that

‘life abroad, as these books seem to tell, is more interesting and

easier than the one I know’. And elsewhere he wrote. ‘AJl this

chaos of books, though not preventing me from seeing reality

as It IS, not quenching my desire to understand real, live people,

screened me with a transparent and at the same time impenetrable

cloud from a lot of poisonous and filthy sides of life
’

The author’s ‘visual convincingness’, as D Mirsky called it,

was equal to his musical one and therefore he brings into his

dialogue numerous comparisons and epithets drawn from the

rough vocabulary of the poor folk he is mainly describing How
can one translate, without a racy adaptation, such sentences as:

‘Under a whippmg one should relax like )elly The lifted faces

of the men had an amusing likeness to dirty plates after a meal

There sat the green old woman, like a rotting stake in an

old hedge’

^

His memory was mexhaustible and he never stopped telling

his fnends about the most unexpected meetings in far-aw'ay,

desolate places in Russia with people of different classes of

society — ship-loaders and rich merchants — and their odd way of
life

You will remember the story about Bugrov, a millionaire from
the Volga He was a simple man, with no European polish He
left 6o million roubles to his wife Everyone, including the
governor of the district, was afraid of him At that time all

sectarian activity was strictly forbidden But Bugrov, under the
very nose of the governor, had built a school for sectarians in
Nijm-Novgorod itself

Gork3^s humanism was not the result of a theory, it was
something that organically belonged to him as much as his smile,
his way ofwalking He loved everythmg vivid, strong, decorative,
everything that improved life. When people mentioned his
hterary realism he would laugh and say, ‘What sort of a realist
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PREFACE

am P That’s something that belongs to Tolstoy. I’m an incor-

ngible romantic My grandmother instilled this mto me and

I’ve kept It forever.’

Gorky was a magnificent story-teller of the past. People stand

out as if alive in his stories with their movements, words, their

smiles and tears. In his memones all events acquire a character

of history, ofpermanence Artistic truth is more convmcmg than

the empiric brand, the truth of a dry fact.

Tolstoy liked listenmg to Gorky’s tales He asked him once:

*G)me on, tell me a story, you are so good at it. Tell me some-

thmg about yourself as a child I can’t believe that you ever

were a child You seem to have been bom an adult.’

Gorky’s realism is not a photographic one, his task is not to

give ‘a snapshot’ of reality, he orgamzes it m his mmd and gives

a picture of his own conception of life. Therefore there is no

contradiction m his assessment of himself as a romantic But his

romanticism was in no way an idealisation of reality, it was an

artist’s rendermg of it.

He was very particular about style In his conversations and

correspondence with young writers he showed his powers of

observation and criticism. ‘You have used the verb “to be”

seven times on the same page This is madmissible • ’ He
introduced Vsevolod Ivanov, later a distmgmshed Russian

writer, mto the young group that began to wnte durmg the war

and revolution, although he had before not wntten a Ime, simply

because he sent Gorky his first story, that began with the words.

‘Palm trees do not growm Siberia .

’

He could never lag behmd the rhythm of life He wanted to

know everythmg, to participate in everything that was growing,

expanding, changmg, giving birth to something new. He wrote

thousands of letters to children He loved children, he loved

people, their oddities and passions, the deep differences betv'een

them and the humane factors that united them He loved trees

He was himself like a tall, knotty tree, which had grovn in spite

t>f all the inclemency of the weather. He believed vehemently,

ecstatically m progress When he spoke ofa new discovery, a new
experiment, he smiled like a child This man, corroded through

^d through by a cruel life, counterposed the punty and
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integrity of his wise childishness to the pseudo-scepticism of

both great and mediocre writers

Bom a poet, he became a teacher, not becausehe liked teaching

but because he liked the future

He used to say ‘ Go on telling a man that he is a good man,

and he will be good ’ He accepted the responsibility of the risk

in considermg that praise is often more effective, and one might

say educational, m the field of art than the most deserved and

justified criticism It is always hard to see the good in man, but

he should always be approached with an optimistic hypothesis,

even at the risk of bemg disappointed This was a quality which

Gorky possessed supremely

He worshipped the Book It was curious to see the fantastic

miscellany he had on his bookshelves Stevenson, Balzac,

Flaubert, Edgar Poe, Baudelaire, Verlaine, Gibbon, then,

suddenly, Trventy-stx Moscow fools, male andfemale, The history

of Russian pubs, Pushkin, Turgenev, Chekhov, Alfred de

Musset, Theophile Gautier, Eckermann’s Conversations with

Goethe, the Bible, the Talmud, The Religions of the East by
Maspereau, Stendhal, Merimee, Shakespeare, Schiller,

Thackeray, Jane Austen - and Pansalvim - Prince ofDarknessl
‘There are very few good thmgs m the world. The best is art

and the best and noblest thmg about art is the art to invent some-
thing good,’ he told me once just before startmg on his trilogy.

It was interesting to watch the relationship between Chekhov
and Gorky - the one with his sweetlongmg for a beautiful sunset,

a painful dream about emergmg from the everyday boredom,
the soft and tender colour of his words, the other also longmg
to emerge, but how^ His muscles tense, his voice challengmg,
with faith m tomorrow, not m ‘two hundred years hence’.

Beggars in Arsamas, where he was deported, soon heard about
his generosity and would come in crowds to test it ‘ Gorky gave
all he had in his pockets, then emptied his wife’s, then turned
to me, says A Tikhonov He gave the money as casually as if

It was matches to light a cigarette

He loved music, also in a kmd of haphazard way — Gneg,
then Beethoven His favourite among the works of Beethoven
was the Largo and Presto m the piano sonata m G major. He
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would say that the griefm it was so intense that it ceased to be

personal, it spoke for the whole world. He considered it an epic

W'ork, more like a symphony than a sonata

His love for Beedioven was so great that he wrote to Romain
Rolland m 1916 or 1917, askmg him to write a biography of the

composer for children of thirteen to eighteen ‘An objective

book, describing the evolution of his soul, to inspire the young

with love and faith m life, brmg the heroic element mto their

lives. A man must learn that he is the creator and master of the

world, that he carries a responsibility for all the disasters as well

as the glory for all the good that there is on earth.’

More about his memory, for which there was nothmg either

unduly important or ummportant When he told a story, it

seemed sometimes to be about umnterestmg details or people,

about fleetmg events, but m the end one got such a vivid

picture of people’s way of life, of a landscape, that you could

not eradicate it from your memory. His almost childish niuvetd

w^as very endearmg \^en he listened to some particularly wild,

unusual story his eyes would open wide and he would exclaim,

‘It is impossible! You must be inventmg it all, my dear friend

But It’s true,’ hewould add slowly, ‘ one can expect anything from

man It isn’t as if it were a wolf or a hyena ’ He loved faking,

tellmg something funny with a dead-serious look on his face.

His gnm appearance, qmte mcompatible with gay irony, made
- It an easy task for him.

It was mterestmg to watch him with children He talked to

them as with adults and they loved that One day he said to a

small girl of seven who would not part with her huge shabby
doll ‘You call her Mashka That is quite unsuitable. She is a

respectable middle-aged woman Been m service m a rich house
for twelve years, collected her eammgs and then mamed a porter,

Nikanov Senuonovich, an old soldier of Skobelev’s times, and
IS now called Maria Fillipovna, not Mashka ’ They both laughed

Another small incident one July, after the revolution, he sat on
a bench m a public garden outside his house in Petersburg

Children milled around He was collecting small pieces ofvood
and branches, then lit a match and set fire to the little heap A
Vrhiff of blue smoke rose swiftly in the darkhng sky. The

XI
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children gathered around in delight. A militiaman came up and

said severely

‘Citizen, who allowed you to make bonfires m the garden?’

‘Is It forbidden?’

‘If everyone begins to take an interest in bonfires, the wfiole

town might go up m flames Come with me to the station, they’ll

explain it to you
’

‘Please forgive us,’ Gorky answered politely ‘We won’t do it

agam Come on children, let’s put it out - nothing doing
’

‘That’s good,’ the grumbling militiaman approved ‘Any
disorder m a public place is open to prosecution It’s written

there on the board
’

‘Very sorry,’ repeated Gorky, ‘but we can’t read, you see *

We must learn Good-bye ’

He knew everythmg about birds, better than any ornitholo-
gist One day at the seaside a peculiar bird raced through the
reeds. Immediately Gorky told me its name, its antecedents, then
pickmg up a stone delivered a lecture on mmeralogy, the
history of an extmct volcano

One day he showed me a paper on which I could see his
unusual square writing, almost like a pattern
A globe Make a globe out of cardboard, cutting the pieces

accordmg to the layers ofvolcamc and neptumc elements, show
Ae insertion of mmerals coal, iron, salt, naphtha, turf etc
Putting the globe together the child will learn automatically the
structure of the soil

’

The man who as he dies thinks ofthe future is truly immortal.

After the revolution, like Peter the Piper Gorky played on his
ute, an people, frightened and bewildered, began to peep out

o t eir caves Gorky had that privilege over them that his life
had b^n entwmed with the history of revolution and belonged
to It He was the biography of his century. He always believed

at it^ature was a bridge between modem science and the
peop e e wanted to brmg from science into literature precision,
wncentration, the ability of man strugglmg against the irra-
lona 1 les of namre From literature he wanted to carry mto
science poetry, idealism, the purity of language
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One day I WTote dovin merely some of the subjects of Gorky’s

stones,

1. The captain of a Volga steamship who used to maintain

that cards were transparent for him and that that was why he

never played cards.

2 , A young merchant who was in love with the wife of the

governor, who had a student as a lover. The merchant was

desperately jealous and drank himself to death

3 A Moscow merchant, a millionaire, who went to Istanbul

only to have a look at a harem, after his hair-raising adventures

m the sultan’s harem he had the good luck to escape

4 Chaliapin and two double agents Chaliapm, completely

Ignorant of who they were, used to play rounders with them
And so on

He had a passion for bonfires At Sorrento he used to gather

the branches of orange trees, near Moscow, branches of birches

and poplars This pyromama seemed to be a symbol Maybe it

reminded him of his youth, of his vagabond’s life, roaming on

high roads and through villages

He could be incredibly gay, full of fun One evemng he spoke

only about Chekhov and his life in Yalta There had been a Tartar

there who used to wink constantly with one eye He kept

visitmg famous people and wmkmg Chekhov did not like him
One day he asked his mother. ‘Mamma, why did the Tartar

come?’ ‘He came to ask you about something, Antosha
’ ‘What

was It?’ ‘How one catches whales’ ‘Whales? Well, it’s quite

Simple You pick up a handful of herrings and throw them to the

whale The whale swallows all these salty fish and is thirsty The
water m the sea is also salty so he swims to the nver to dnnk
fresh water As soon as he reaches the nver people build up a

dam so that he can’t get back And so the whale is caught
’

Mother rushed round the town, searchmg for the Tartar to tell

him how whales were caught
He told another story ‘I was walking m Samara along the

Volga banks late at night and suddenly I heard “Help, help,

brother!” It was dark, the sky covered in clouds, great big

barges standmg on the river Someone was spluttenng m the

black water between the bank and one of the barges I got into

Xlll
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the water, reached the drowning figure, snatched him by his

hair and pulled him out onto the ground. He seized me by the

scruff of my neck.

“‘What right have you,” he says, “to pull people by their

hair?”
‘ I was not a little surprised “ But you were drowning,” I said.

“You were shouting for help
”

“‘You devil! How could I have been drowning when I w'as

standing in the water which came up to my shoulders and also

holding on to a rope? Are you bhnd or what?”

‘“But you were shouting ‘Help’.”

“‘What if I did? I can shout what I like If I shout that

you’re a fool will you believe me? G)me on, give me a rouble or

rU take you to the station Come on'
”

‘ I argued with him for a bit but saw that he W'as not as wrong

as all that I gave him all I had on me — thirty-five kopeks — and

went home wiser than I had been before.’

He had a deep reverence for science True, when he was
younger he was of the opmion that art knows more about man
than science does, but at the end of his life, dreammg of a

biological philosophy, he admitted the all-importance of positive
saences

I can go on like this for ever, and it is now time that you should
read his book. moura budberG



Gorky's Life

maxim GORKY (Alexei PesWcov) was bom in 1868 in Nijni-

Novgorod on the Volga, now re-named after him His parents’

was a love match, sharply criticized by his mother’s father, who
had risen from nowhere to a merchant’s status and did not wish
his daughter to marry a mere workmg man The latter, however,
was intelhgent, and soon obtained an administrative post in a

building company m Astrakhan But in 1872 he died of cholera

and his widow returned with her four-year-old son to the

parental home There little Maxim’s ternfymg life began That
layer of society had a truly bestial aspect at the time. The future

writer grew up in an atmosphere of senseless cruelty and miser-
liness The only human being m it was his grandmother, of
whom he gave an epic image m his book Mj Childhood She was
bis closest friend Gorky was taught to read and write by his

grandfather from religious books, and even that t}Tant had to

admit that his grandson had a ‘ horse’s ’ memory He then went at

the age of eight to a technical school for two years, but ‘ owing
to lack of means’, as was stated in his identity papers, was
"unable to finish it When his mother died Gorky was sent out to

work, which he did wiUmgly to brmg money to his grandmother
he washed and scrubbed floors and cleaned silver, sawed wood
and ran errands instead of leammg a job A year later he ran
away from home, and was too ashamed to return and face his

p^andmother, to whom he had promised to ‘have patience’ He
ived on the Volga shores and soon got a job in the kitchens on
one of the steamships The head cook there became his first

teacher’ He was a great reader and carried about with him a

oaseful of books of the strangest vanety and devoured them all

l^discnminately This began Gorky on his crazy passion for

After that, hard and hurmhatmg jobs succeeded one another
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- but there was one bright spot - a book. Finally he decided to

go to Kazan and try for the university, but soon realized the

futility of such a dream - life consisted of finding means for

existence This was the penod of his life with the ‘ bare-footed
’

which provided subjects for many stories and caused some
critics to consider Gorky an apologist of the ‘bare-footed’, which

he was far from being On the contrary, he considered the apathy

of these men a tragedy, for his mind was given to activity, to

attempt to create a better life Gradually he was drawn into

student intellectual circles with their revolutionary discussions

But earning a livmg had to go on and he got a permanent job in

a large bakery, where he began to spread new ideas among his

co-workers )^^en the ICazan police first raised a ‘case’ against

Gorky, it was for his influence on the political convictions ofthese
men But he had no friends among them and felt all the stronger
the confusion, the lack of coherence m his life The result was
an attempt at suicide m 1887, leaving a note that said, ‘The
person responsible for my action is the poet Heme, who invented
toothache in the heart ’ The bullet went through the lung and
his condition was grave, but a surgical intervention put him on
his feet again and a month later he was back in the bakery But
not for long In the sprmg he went at the invitation of a serious
and active revolutionary to work m a shop, in reality to promote
revolutionary propaganda in a Volga village The man had so
earned himself the hostihty of all the rich peasants, because he
sold his wares cheaply, that he and Gorky were at one time nearly
killed by them Then began Gorky’s wandermgs m Russia and
his wnting

In the winter he got jobs on the railway He was due for
nuhtary service, but pronounced unfit for it because of the

now he had only one ambition - to wnte,
though his life was still full of complications and problems,
among them also a ‘first love’ which ended disastrously, the
Object ot it being a married woman who would not leave her
us an . In d^pair he ‘wandered away’ agam, this time to theau(^^and there was published m 1891 his first story,Mak^ C^u<^ After that things began to look brighter, and
on or y became a top journalist, first on a Samara paper,

xvi
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then in Nijni. The dream of ‘a better life’ never left him and

this found Its expression m his continued revolutionary activities

He was put under police surveillance on the grounds ofthe great

popularity he had won among the ‘ poor’. He w'as first arrested m
Tiflism 1891 and incarcerated m the castle there When liberated

he wrote Foma Gordeyev^ which had considerable success But

the police authonties remained suspicious and finally sent him
mto exile to Arsamas, and only after numerous appeals did his

friends succeed m havmg him transferred to the Crimea While

there, he w'as elected to the Academy of Science, but at the

Emperor’s personal order the election w'as cancelled As a result

Chekhov asked for his name to be taken off the list ofAcademi-
cians Gork)’^ meanwhile had WTitten The Lower Depths and The

PhihsUnes^ two plays that had great w'orld-w'ide success
,
The

authonties began to see how’ difficult it w'as to deal with a man of

European reputation, but reaction after Bloody Sunday became
so acute that he would have been arrested again had the revolu-

tionaries not elected to send him to America to collect money
for the revolution. He left m 1906 While m America he wrote

Mother

Return to Russia was made impossible and Gorky settled down
m Capri, becoming a pohtical emigre Many of his works were

forbidden m Russia and some, like the present one, describmg
the activities of the Secret Pohce, were only partially published

Only one third of The Life oj a Useless Man saw the light of day
But he returned to Russia after the amnesty declared at the

celebration of 300 years of the Romanoffs’ reign, and m 1917}
spite of an ever-mcreasmg tubercular condition, founded the

daily UetP Ltfe which, although he had warmly greeted the

revolution, attacked all extremist parties He went back to Italy

m 1922, a lonely, torn, tired, sick man But his hfe abroad gave

birth to another creative period Stories ofig2i]^ Fragments From
My Diary, The Astamonov Affair, My Unrversities, and finally

his great, last work, Klima Samgina, the story of a mediocre

member ofthe intelligentsia and ofRussia seen through his eyes

He followed eagerly everythmg that was gomg on in Russia

Overcome with nostalgia for his homeland, he left for Russia
^ 1928 His work had remamed unfinished and he had to return

xvu
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several times to Italy to continue it, life in Ruvsia l>cing too

hectic and unendurable for his health. Hovcvcr, in 1933 In^

deaded to remain there, feeling that he was needed by his people.

In 1936 he succumbed to a new sharp development of his

tuberculosis and died in Moscow on 18 July.

MOURA BUDDERG

SOME OF corky’s MAJOR WORKS

‘Makar Chudra’, his first short story, published in 1891 in Tiflis,

Georgia

The Song of the Stonny Petrel, his first volume of short stones, 1898

Foma Gordeyev, his first novel, 1899
The Lower Depths, his most important play, igoz
Mother, 1907

The Life ofa Useless Man, igii

His three-volume autobiography. My Childhood, My Apprenticeship

and My Universities, published between 1913 and 1923
Fragments From My Diary, collected between 1922 and 1924, pub-
lished m 1925

Gorky also wrote a vast number of stones, essays and articles At the

time of his death m 193b he was workmg on an unfinished four-
volume novel.



A SophisHcated Traveller

To the west the clouds \^ere sharply dyed with blue and orange

In the pearl-coloured sky above the shaggy block of pine-trees

hung the transparent fragment of an almost expired moon The

pme^-wood, extending from the marsh, reached the horizon and

there huddled together in a dark heap, for the factory-chimney

had hfted a threatening red finger at it At noon a w'arm shower

had sprinkled the earth, but during the afternoon, and till sunset,

the soil had been drying under a hot, withering sun, now' a

stifling moistness filled the air The marsh seemed to have

swollen up, and its drearmess added to the pervadmg sense of

oppression

Sasha Vinokuroff, a medical assistant, walked like a bear on all

fours along the hill sowm wath rye, adjusting his nets for quails,

W'hile I lay under a water-elder bush and thought aloud
‘ It w'ould be fine to start life again from the begmnmg, say

fifteen years old
’

Here Sasha, continuing a conversation we had previously had,

called out in a thick voice

‘The existing surroundings of life satisfy nobody
’

He rolled down the hill right to my bush, wiped the muddy
palms of his hands on his boots, and began examining the quail-

traps Great wrinkles furrowed the forehead of his bald skull,

his eyes seemed to have grown round hke a fish’s

He is an interesting personality He is the son of a barrister,

hut ‘ incapable of supporting the weight of knowledge imparted

to him at school, and persecuted by the barbarism of his father

(as he says), he ran aw'ay from home, roamed about for t\vo years

- in prison and at the other customary haltmg-places ofnameless

tramps - then, ‘ exhausted to a state of unconsciousness even of

the things of which one is always conscious ’, he returned to his

father’s house, was ‘thrown like a dead mouse mto an ant-heap

1
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- that Is to say, enlisted in an infantry regiment, and entered the

Army Medical School Having served his time as a soldier, he

sailed about for seven years on various training-ships.

‘I have sampled the alcoholic drinls of all nations,’ he said.

‘Not because I am a drunlard by nature, but because one’s

nature must have some outlet. I drank such enormous quantities

that even Englishmen came to watch me They w ould stand and
watch me as though fascinated, then shrug tlieir shoulders and
smile of course it pleased them immensely* here was a really

fine drinker at lastl Here was someone for whom it vas worth
while brewmg gin and w'hisky* One of them e\en said to me:
“Say, have you ever tried bathing in whisky?”

‘For all that, the English are a fine nation, it’s only their

language - which is far worse than Chinese .

.

‘Without noticing how it came about, I found myself m
Persia, married to the maid of an English merchant, a very nice
girl, only she turned out to be a drunkard - though perhaps it

was I who drove her to drink Two years later she died ofcholera,
while I moved on to the most hideous towm in the w orld — Bal u
From there I came to this frog’s hole. This is a town for you, if

you like - the devil tear it to bits!’

^

Sasha, I said, tell me about your travels in China ’

Travellmg is a very simple matter, you simply go on board
a ship and leave the rest to the captam. The captains are all

drunkards, aU of them swearers and bullies too — such is the law
of nature Give me a cigarette, will you?’
He lit a agarette and inhaled a rmglet of smoke with one

nostril

Very hgln tobacco this, pour les dames, as one might say.’
Vmokurofi is more than fifty, but he is still a strong, sturdy

man His wood-cut, soldierly face is lit by a pair of clear eyes
that look at you calmly, with the look of a man who has seen a
lot, who has lost the habit of bemg astonished at anythmg and is
a stranger to all anxieties He looks somehow across people, not
straight at them, and treats them with a certain amount of
condescension - a trifle forbeanngly, as it were He no longer
practises medicme ‘I discovered that medicme is a blmd,’ he

2
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In to\\-n he keeps a ‘kephir establishment and sale ofBulgarian
whey, delivered daily accordmg to the recipe ofM Mechnikoff’

‘Tell me about yourself,’ I insisted.

‘Your insatiability astounds me \ATiere do you manage to

store all this drivel of words? Well, what shall I tell you about?’

‘What you have seen
’

‘Oh, that^ It would take about a year to tell you I’ve seen all

there is to see, all the draw^backs. Draw^backs? Well, what else

would you call them? Your ship leaves harbour, you make the

sign of the cross and say: “Now' get on with it, carry me safely

to the place you are bound for ” i’ijidyou sail day and night, day
and night, and all around you there’s nothing but empty sea and
sky Well, I am a quiet man, I like that Then there’s a whistle -

that means w'e’re there But I don’t w'ant to stop. There’s a

drawback, to start with. It’s as though you ran into a hedge
W'hen you were out for a country walk at night. Well, then

begins the hysterical bustle ofthe impossible passengers on deck.

Passengers are a type by themselves, the most idiotic type A man
on board ship acquires a funny childishness, apart from the

fact that almost everybody is humiliatmgly sea-sick. And at sea

one notices, more acutely than one does on shore, what a non-
entity man is In this fact lies the moral which sea voyages
teach us To cut it short, I can safely assert that on the w'hole

surface of the globe, land or water, there is nothing w'orse than

passengers For an idler life is just one long boredom Well, at sea

boredom is especially poisonous, and all passengers are by nature
idle people Out of sheer boredom they lose their personalities

to such an extent that in spite of high titles, decorations, riches

and other distmctions, they treat simple firemen as equals Like
ogs at the sight of oatmeal biscuits, they rush to the deck to

^njoy the view of a foreign shore Enjoy it by all means, but why

^

mtle? But no - they begin to stamp their feet and disagree

^^Otist look at that ! Oh, just watch that * ” As a matter of fact

t ere s nothing to watch
, everything is there just as usual earth,

Gildings, people, all lookmg smaller than mice And always at
t at particular moment some unfortunate accident occurs at

cxandria, for instance, the confounded stew'ardess smashed
eight-ounce bottle of carbohc acid m my suitcase The smell

3
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Spread, of course, to all the first-class cabins, and the first officer

danced round me like a madman, swearing so fiercely that one

of the ladies was driven by his expletives into a ^ate of nervous

prostration and complamed to the captain - by mistake, however,

she complained of me. Or take this instance* a little girl got

her finger squeezed in the surgery door, and her father, just

because he was a diplomat, thought he was quite within his

rights m prodding me in the stomach w'lth his stick. And it s

always hke that - absurd and unexpected

‘Briefly, Pve seen nothing particularly interesting anyw’here

on the whole of this globe; everywhere one is equally liable to

be insulted by word or deed - m the Asiatic hemisphere more

particularly than m the others, but that is all. Only tw'O hemi-

spheres did you say That is a vulgar error if you look at the

matter from a strictly practical point of view and cut this globe

of ours along the hne of any latitude you choose, starting from

the poles, you will get as many hemispheres as we have latitudes,

and possibly more. Pass me a cigarette, please
’

Lighting It and closing his eyes, he muttered

.

‘ One oughtn’t really to smoke, quails don’t like it.’

And he contmued calmly, m a low voice:

‘From time to time interestmg events occur, but for the peace

of one’s soul it would be better if they didn’t. For instance:

In the Chinese sea - there is a sea of that name, although it

differs in no way from the others - well, as we were slowly

sailmg in that self-same sea to Hong Kong, the look-out man

noticed one mght a peculiar light which flared up in the inky

darkness I, the second officer, the boatswam, and the steward

were playing cards, when suddenly we heard a shout.
‘ “Fire at seal”

*We jumped up to have a look, of course, leaving the game

•unfinished When people have been long at sea every trivial

incident excites their mterest They even go so far as to "watch

dolphins wth enjoyment, although that uneatable fish resembles

a pig more than anything else - thereby demonstratmg* the

extreme foolishness of passengers.

‘Well, to continue my story. I came out of the deck-house to

have a look and all I saw was just an ordinary stufiy night, hot

4
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as a bath-house, the sky covered vith black felt and just as

shaggy as the sea Pitch darkness, of course, and far away
beyond, a small fire blazing like a flower and with one of its

flaming ends stuck into the seas, and bnsthng like a hedgehog,

so to speak, only of course a very large hedgehog, about as big

as a lamb. There it w'as, spluttering and spreadmg and gettmg

bigger and bigger Nothing particularly mteresting m that -

besides, I u as uinning at cards.

‘I’ve noticed that people usually have a kind of idolatrous

passion for fire . . . AU high festivities, royal anmversanes,

birthdays, marriages and other little motives ofhuman rejoicings

- excepting funerals - are accompanied by fireworks and lUu-

'mmations Divine services, too - but there one must also include

funerals. Small urchms amuse themselves by lighting wood-
piles even in summer time - for which they ought to be unmerci-
fully spanked, as these pranks are usually the cause offorest fires

Fires appear to cause peculiar gratification to all men, and every-

body rushes at them like moths A poor man is pleased to see

^ rich man’s house burning, m fact every person endowed
^ith organs for seeing is attracted by fire - as mdeed is well

knmvn

‘All the passengers rushed up on deck, and while enjoying the

sight began to argue as to what it was that was bummg It was
obvious to the meanest mteUigence that it could only be a ship

ofsome sort, for there are not many haystacks floating around on
the ocean, but what was clear to a deaf and dumb child was by
no means clear to them It always strikes me as marvellous that

p^sengers cannot understand the simplest possible things An
abundance of superfluous w'ords cannot dispel the boredom of
life

Well, I listened meekly to the animated conversation of the

passengers watching the fire, and all of a sudden a woman
oxclaimed

fi^ore may be people on board it>”
l^at perspicacity! Ships don’t often go to sea without men

only just found that out!

<
she cried agam

Th^ must be saved 1

”

5
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‘This started a fresh argument some opined that uc should

put about at once, others, more busmess-likc, pointed out that

we ourselves were considerably overdue already -vMthout going

out of our way to encounter this new obstacle But the lady was
both vociferous and energetic - later on I learnt that she was
going from Kars to Japan, to )oin a sister who had married
someone in the Embassy in Tokyo, another reason for her
journey bemg tuberculosis of the lungs ~ well, I was saying, she
pirned out to be a regular nuisance, demanded that the people
in the burmng ship should be saved, and incited the passengers
to send a deputation to the captain, asking him to assist the
burning ship. Some of the passengers, however, objected very
strongly, saymg that the ship might be a Chinese one and the
people on board it Chinese too But that didn’t alarm her at alL
Her hysterical outburst had such an effect on three others that
they went offto appeal to the captain, and although he told them
that to do what they asked would delay us still more, they
threatened him with the law, asserting that under maritime law
a ship IS bound to go to the assistance of another m distress and
that ifhe didn t do so they would report the matter as soon as we
arrived at Hong Kong

In the end the squabblers won, and the captain put the ship
about and steered for the burning vessel. We paddled along the
shaggy se^ over the hillocks of waves, mto the pitch darkness,
towar^ e &e The crew, thoroughly annoyed, began un-
fastenmg the boat, and when we got closer we saw that it was a
goo - or-Mthmg little Chmese two-masted junk that was
burning Two little boats were rowmg round it, filled with

° shouting and howlmg, while on the stem of

motionless The fire was burmng steadily, one could hardly see

wprp.^
ames, the masts looked like candles, and flames

but
lashmg the sides of the ship,

One rnitM
^ Stood there like a sentinel on duty, qmte motionless.One could see him quite clearly.

men from one of the boats on board, the three

from ^ ^^ Other threw themselves into the water
P e fright and were all drowned The rescued men
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told US that their captain was still on board the burning ship and
that he intended to perish with his property. Our sailors shouted
'OUt to hmi, “Jump into the water, you devil, we’ll pick you up ”

But he paid not the shghtest attention, and we couldn’t very
well lasso him, could we? However, we had no time to tackle his
obstinacy further, for the captain w'as whistling piercingly for
Ae boat to return. Just as the fire reached the stem of the ship
I distinctly saw the Asiatic spring up, as though spewed up by
the fire, seize his head with his hands and dive into the flames
as though mto an abyss.

But the essence of the incident does not lie in the behaviour
ofthat ^inaman, for his race is perfectly mdifferent as regards
self, owing to the enormous number and crowded condition of
the population In fact thmgs have got to such a pitch in China
that m cases where the number of superfluous people is a
mdrance, they cast lots, and those on whom the lot falls, kill

themselves, quite honestly. Whenever a second girl is bom in a
amily she is thro\vn mto the river — they can’t stand more than
one girl in a house.

But the essence of the incident, as I say, lies not in the
e aviour of the Chinaman, butm that ofthe consumptive lady.
e rushed up to the captain and screamed at him that he hadn’t

given any orders to put out the fire on the junk.
My dear lady,” said he m a dignified tone, “I’m not

a fire-engme ”

^^5 ^^^med, “a man has perished there
e captain explamed to her that this was not an unusual

t
^ land, but she still kept harping on it.

Do you realize what it means; a man?”
smilmg at her, but like a little lap-dog she

other, babblmg* “A man, a man '
”

awa
^ ®^ookers, beginnmg to get fed-up with her, walked

y> she continued to ramp about the deck and at last burst
‘^ing A very eminent and digmfied man — a lord, I thmk,
orgotten his name — went up to her and tried to calm

hej-
that could be done has been done,” he assured

7
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‘But she shrugged him off insolently Then I thought I’d

try my hand, so I went up to her and said soothingly.

‘“My dear lady - wdl you allow me to offer you some

baldrian drops?
”

‘But she just muttered, without lookmg at me:
‘ “ Oh, idiots, what idiots •

‘This rather offended me, I thought, however, that I’d try

agam So I said as gently as I could

.

‘ “My dear lady, this scandalous behaviour, shown up by the

nobleness of your heart, has revolted me too
”

‘She turned to me, stuck her face close to mine, and screamed
shnlly mto my nose.

‘ “Go away, do you hear!”

‘Of course I gallantly went away, leaving a glass with some
baldnan drops m it behind I stood aside and watched her.

She blew her nose and sniffled To me standmg there, it seemed
that there was something mdecent m those tears shed over an
unknown Chmaman It was hardly possible that she was in the
habit ofweeping bitterly over everybody who perished under her
eyes In Smgapore hundreds of natives were dymg of hunger,
yet not one of our passengers ever shed a tear over them. I
grant they are not like Europeans, of course. Yet I have seen
numberless cases of our own Russian men, sailors, workmen
and others, bemg torn to pieces, smashed, bruised under my
eyes, without this affectmg the passengers m the slightest, unless
one counts the natural anxiety and nervous perturbation that
occur when one is unused to seeing blood flow freely I thought
and thought a lot about this mcident of the woman, in fact I
gave it more attention than it deserved, but I could find no
solution to it

’

Vinokuroff tugged his whiskers, listened to some far-pff
sound, and muttered crossly

I suspect there was some foohshness in it
’

i

^ fallen Dull stars shone in the watery blue of the
slcy. The fragment of moon had disappeared The low, emaci-
ate pine that grew close to us had become dark and remmded
me or a monk

Sasha Vinokuroff proposed that we should go to the forester’s

8
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hut and wait there until dawn, when the quails would be on the

move. We rose to go Walking heavily in the wet grass, he said

slowly.

‘When meat is very hot one does not notice whether it is

salted.’



Fires

Coming, one dark February night, to the Osharsk* square, I

saw a frisky fox-tail of fire peep out of a garret ^^Jndo^^ and
shake itself m the air, speckling the night ^Mth large fluttering

sparks that fell to earth slouly and unwillingly The beauty of
the fire excited me It was as though some red beast had sprung
suddenly out of the moist, warm darkness into the window
under the roof, had arched its back and w'as gnawing furiously
at somethmg, one could hear a dry crackling - as a bird’s bones
crack between one’s teeth.

^

^ stood watching the sly artfulness of the fire I thought
omeone ought to go and knock at the windows, w’ake people

up, and ciy «Firel’” But I felt mcapable ofmoving or shounng.
1 ju^ stood, captivated, watchmg the quick growth of the flame

e ue 0 cock s feathers had begun to flash on the edge of the
roof, the top branches of the treesm the garden became pink and
golden, and the square began to light up

I must go and wake them up,’ I said to myself, but - 1 stood
^ noticed the figure of a man m the

nf ^ leanmg against the metal column

to gknef^^
disunguished from it at the

mee?X night-watchman, a quiet,

thinking about? Why don’t you blowyour whistle and wake people up ? ’
^ ^

sle^^^°or answered m aSleepy - or was it a drunken? - voice:
in a mmute ’

Rleam o'f

was a. sober man, but I could discern a drunken

He began astomsh me
g murmuring m a low voice, swallowmg his words

.

^ In Nizhni Novgorod,
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‘You just watch how sly it is Look what it’s doing, look* It’s

eating it all up, guzzhng it, the hefty brute 1 It’s only a few

minutes ago that it vtas just a bit ofa flame next to the chimney,

a bit no bigger than a chisel And how it began to lash out and

set to work on it* It’s great fun, watchmg a fire, ’pon my word
it is!’

He stuck a whistle mto his mouth and, balancing himself

with difficulty, made the deserted square resound "with a shrill

call, at the same time brandishing a rattle w'hich crackled hur-

nedly But all the time his eyes, unwaveringly, were directed

upwards, towards the spot where the red and white sno\Nflakes

wheeled and danced over the roof, and the black, thick smoke
gathered mto a sumptuous head-dress. Lukich grinned at it and

muttered mto his beard •

‘You old scoundrel, you! . . . Well - I suppose I must w'ake

people up.’

We ran round the square, knockmg at the doors and windows,
shoutmg ‘Fire* Fi — ire!’

I felt that I w'as performing a duty* my heart was not in it

As for Lukich, after knockmg at the wmdows he rushed back

to the middle of the square and, with his head thrown back,

screamed, ‘Fi - ire!’ with evident ecstasy m his voice

Great is the attraction of the magic powder of fire! I have

often noticed that the most self-denymg people yield to its

fascmation, and I am not free from its influence myself It is

always a dehght to me to set fire to a wood-pile, and I am just

as ready to sit for days watchmg the flames as I am to sit and
hsten to music.

2

It was durmg a fire at the Snetinski congress in Nizhm, the

houses above the narrow cleft in the ravme were alight The
tavme, cuttmg across the clay hill, descends steeply from the

^per part of the town to the lower one, towards the Volga
Gwing to the situation of the place the fire bngade was imable
to get near enough to the spot where the fire was ragmg; so the

pumps and water-barrels remained on the slope below. Lumps

II
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of molten slag rolled across the edge of the ra\ine, and blazing

beams tumbled do\Mi from above

A dense crovd of onlookers stood on the opposite side of the

slope Although one could watch the fire very v,cil from there,

some t\venty or thirty people climbed dovn to the bottom,

where they were met with angry scoldings by the firemen, for

the smouldering beams, as they fell down the hill, might easily

have knocked them off their legs

In order to watch the fire svallov/ up the ancient houses, the

onlookers were obliged to throv their heads back Their faces

were quickly stre^vn with ashes and cinders, sparks prided and
stung their skin This had no effect whatever upon them

,
they

shouted and laughed, yelling when the beams came rollmg down
to their feet They crawled on all fours along the steep slope to
the side of the ravine that lay opposite the scene of the fire, then
again, like black clods, they jumped down into the ravine

This game seemed particularly to attract an imposing-looking
^ ^ smart coat with a panama hat on his head and

well-blacked shoes on his feet He had a round, w’ell-groomed
face wiA long whiskers, and carried a stick with a golden knob,
which he held upside down and brandished like a mace Dodgmg
the beams that fell down from above, he shouted m a low' bass
voice

‘Hurrah D

n
cheered him, over his head the golden knob

as e as he twirled it, black stains left by smouldenng sparks
app^red on the bnm of his hat, his neck-tie worked up like a

sna e under his chm But the man w'as unaware of all this

of his surroundmgs, his aim w'as

~ blazmg beams almost
touched his feet before he jumped aside.

In this he succeeded unerrmgly
n spite of his height and corpulence he was most agile Here

j' no - a quick sprmg to
one side, and the danger IS past

‘Hurrah

)nmp^ several times across the beam, and was
rewarded for this by applause from the ladies among the audi-

12
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ence on the top of the slope There was a number of them up

there, in all sorts of costumes, some with umbrellas open, to

protect themselves from the crimson rain of sparks. I thought

to myself that the man was surely in love and was showmg off his

fearlessness and agility to the lady of his heart.

‘Hut - rah!’ he cried. His panama hat had shpped to the

back of his head, his face was purple and his necktie had twisted

Itself higher than ever.

With a loud shout, drowning even the greedy crackhng of the

fire, the firemen now tore out several beams with their gaffs at

one stroke, and the smouldering beams, flashing with golden

hght, sauntering clumsily, rolled along the slope of the ravine,

their progress becommg more and more rapid as they fell At

length, their ends whirling in the air, they rolled one over the

other and struck the stones of the pavement with deep thuds

‘Hut - rah I* The man in the panama hat cried wildly,

flounshmg his stick But as he jumped over one ofthe beams the

end of the next one, rolling lazily, struck him across the legs.

He threw up his hands and dived to the ground. Immediately

the blazmg end of a third huge firebrand ran mto his side like

the head of a serpent of fire A sharp cry rang out fi’om among
the crowd of onlookers The firemen quickly dragged him away
by the feet and carried him to one side, while the panama hat

remamed on the pavement among the bummg beams It twisted

a little from side to side with the heat, shrunk together, and then

all of a sudden flared up gaily m an orange flame, the whole hat

ablaze.

3

In the year i8g6 there was a great fire in the Home of Industry*

^
Nizhiu, the tow which was stored on the lower floor of the

budding caught fire The fire spread very rapidly, and the iron

stairs leadmg to the second floor soon became red-hot The old

^omen who lived there were all gathered at the top ofthe stairs,

3nd all of them — more than twenty — were suffocated by the

t^inous smoke and burned to death.

• Workmen’s home.

13
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I came on the scene of the fire when it ^^as nearly o\cr. The

roof had fallen in, through a huge brick easement with iron

bars the fire was furiously bubbling and snorting, vomiting out

a deep oily smoke Through the red-hot iron bars ofthe w Iadova'S

the smoke broke out m heav}^ black tufts and, without rising

very high above the blazing house, sank on to the roofs of tlie

neighbouring houses and descended in a suffocating fog into the

streets At my side stood a man of bad reputation, Kapiton

Sisoeff, the ower of many houses in the town, a thickly built

man, healthy-looking, in spite of his fifty years and the drunken
life he had led In his ^clean-shaven face with high cheek-bones

a pair of narrow, restless eyes were set in two deep, bony sockets

He was shabbily and carelessly dressed, whatever he w'orc

seemed not to belong to him, and his whole person breathed
something unpleasant, of which he seemed to be aware. It was
his habit therefore to assume an aggressive attitude tow ards all

folk, and to treat them with pointed impertinence
He was watchmg the fire with the look of a man to whom life

and aU that it includes is merely a spectacle He spoke cynically

of the roasted old women’, and said that it w^ould be a good
thing if all old women were burnt But something w'as disturbing
him, for he kept puttmg his hand mto his coat pocket, pulling it

out again, flourishing it in the air m a peculiar manner, then
plunging It mto his pocket agam, and furtively looking round to
see if anybody was watchmg him Finally I noticed that he had a
small paper parcel, carefully tied up ivith black tape, between
h^ fingers He bounced it several times on the palm of his hand,
then suddenly, with a qmck movement, flung it across the street
mto the fire

‘What’s that that you’ve thrown?’
Nothing of importance Just a superstition I have, that’s all,’

he answered, wmkmg at me, evidently very pleased with him-
self, and smiling broadly

‘What superstition ? ’

‘Oh, I can’t tell you that
’

\T
weeks after this I met him at the house of Lawyer

venski, a bon vtvant and a cyme, but a highly cultured man Our
ost, avmg drunk steadily, fell asleep on the sofa, while I,

H
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recalling the incident at the fire, persuaded SisoefT to tell me
about his ‘superstition’. Sipping his benedictine mixed with

brandy - his fa\ouritc bc\cragc, which turned his ears purple -

he began to tell me about it in a bantering tone, but I soon

noticed that his tone was forced

‘I threw my finger-nails, which I had clipped off, into the fire.

Funny, isn’t it? I’ve been collecting my nail-clippings ever since

I was nineteen I decided to keep them until there should be a fire

somewhere - when I could wrap them up together with n^o or

three copper pennies and throw them into the flames What for?

Well, I must tell you how all this nonsense began

‘WTien I was nineteen I was dogged by every kind of hard

luck I was in love with an unattainable woman, my shoes kept

splitting, I had no money, and couldn’t even pay for my studies

at the unh'crsity Through these misfortunes I sank into a state

of pessimism and decided to poison myself I got some cyanide

of potassium and went to the Strastnoi boulevard I had a

favourite bench there, behind the monastery, and there I sat

down and said to m}'self “ Good-bye, Moscow
,
good-bye, life,

curse you all • ” All of a sudden I noticed that a fat old woman
''as sittmg beside me, all in black, with her eyebrow's grown

together on the forehead - a horrible face * She opened her eyes

wide at me and we sat looking at each other m an oppressive

silence

“^Vhat do you want^” I asked presently.
‘

“Give me your left hand, my young man!” she said, in a

harsh, commanding way.’
My compamon glanced at our snonng host, looked round the

room, peering intently mto its dark comers, and continued now
ui a lower key, abandonmg the artifiaal, bantermg tone

I stretched my hand out to her and - on my word ofhonour -

felt the weight of her piercmg glance on my skm She looked at

for a long tune, then said

:

**You’re doomed to live” - that’s exactly what she said

doomed! — “You’re doomed to live long and well, comfortably,

hghtly ”

I told her I did not beheve nonsense of that sort - fortune-

tellmg, magic, witchery, but she replied.
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*“That is why you live so gloomily, that is \shy c\cr)’thing

goes badly with you You just have a try and believe .

‘ “How can P”
‘ “Well, here’s an idea for you cut your nails and throw'

the clippings into a stranger’s fire, only - be sure it is in a

stranger’s!”
‘ “What do you mean - a stranger’s fire^”
‘ “Dear me,” she said, “is it so hard to understand ^ A wood-

pile in the street on a frosty day - a house on fire - or else when

you are sittmg with some friends round their fireplace . .

”

‘Was it because in my heart I was unwilling to die - after all,

we all die only when we are forced to do so, even w'hen w e think

It IS of our own free will - or else because that woman inspired

me with some faint hope Anyhow', I put off my suicide for the

time being I came home, cut my nails, and wrapped the clip-

pmgs up in a sheet of paper. “ I’ll try her witchery,” I thought to

myself

‘Durmg the following week the house on the Bronnaia,

opposite mme, caught fire I tied a small w'eight to my parcel

and flung it mto the flames “Well,” I thought to myself, “it’s

done now - the sacrifice has been made* - let’s see how tlie gods

will answer it ” I had a friend, a mathematician, who w'as extra-

ordmanly good at bilhards and could beat me as easily as falling

off a log I offered him a game, just to test the force of the

witchery

‘He said contemptuously, “What handicap do you want?”
‘ “None - nothmgj”
We played and I won You can imagme my feelings I

remember that my legs trembled so that I could hardly stand.

I felt as though I had been sprinkled with holy water ! “Jupiter *
”

said I to myself, “what about my unattamable lady now — what
if I should win there too? That would be something more than a
comcidence'” I went straight along to her — and succeeded w'lth

such marvellous ease that it frightened me and I couldn’t sleep
Were they both coincidences?

I lived between two fires-love, my first greedy love, and fear
I used to see the old hag at night she would stand at some corner
and glower at me from beneath her shaggy eyebrows I told my
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beloved all about it and she, like all actresses, and bad ones

especially, being very superstitious, got excited and begged me,

“Do cut your nails and look out for fires • ” So I clipped and kept

my nail-parmgs, not forgettmg for a moment that it was aU

rubbish and that the whole matter lay perhaps in the fact that

when a man loses faith m himself he must look round and find

some dark horror to have faith m
‘But this consideration did not appease my uneasmess. After

I had collected a certam amount ofnail-parmgs and thrown them

mto the fire agam, behold another devilry a bald little man carry-

mg a despatch-box came to see me “You had,” says he, “a

maiden aunt who has just died m Nizhm-Novgorod and you are

her only heir ” Never, never before had I heard of such an aunt,

m fact I was almost as devoid of relations as I was ofcash There

were, as a matter of fact, only two of them my grandfather on

my mother’s side, who hved m an almshouse, and an uncle

burdened with a large family, a prison inspector whom I had

never seen in my hfe

‘I looked at the little bald man and said politely “Possibly

you are the Devil ? ” He got offended and answered that he was

a lawyer and an old friend of my aunt’s
‘

“Perhaps it was the old woman who sent you?” I said
‘

“Well, yes, of course,” he answered, “of course she was an

old woman - fifty-seven on her last birthday
”

‘I looked at him with somethmg like hatred in my eyes,

and w'amed him that I had no money to repay him for his

efforts
*

“You’ll pay me when you have taken possession of your

aunt’s capital,” he said

He was a very nasty old man, very intrusive and pompous,

and I could see that he despised me He brought me here, and

fi^at IS how I came to own these houses For some reason I

pictured to myself that I should inherit a small wooden house

^ith three windows, five hundred roubles m cash and a cow, but

It proved to be two houses, shops, stores, tenants and all the rest

of It Fine busmess' But somehow I don’t feel at home vith it

a”, my hfe is guided by a strange, mysterious will, and there s

growing up m me a peculiar attitude towards His Highness the
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Fire - the attitude of a savage mards a Being that possesses the

power to bring both )oy and destruction

* “No,” I said to myself, “confound it all - this won’t do -

I won’t have It'”

‘And so I began to tym my riches into smoke and ashc^

fidget about restlessly like a dog on a chain, lead a fast life And

I still go on cutting my nails, collecting the chips and throwing

them mto “strangers’ fires”. I can’t exactly tell you why I do

this and whether I believe in this witchery, anyv^ay, I can t

forget the old woman, although I hope and suppose that she is

dead long ago
’

An eerie curiosity overwhelmed me.

‘What does it all mean? I left the university, I lead a dis-

gracefully easy life and feel a kind of restless insolence that

mates me to test in every possible w'ay the patience ofthe police,

my own physical power of endurance, and the benevolence of

Fate And I come out of every trouble without a scratch But m
spite of that I live m the certainty that presently someone will

come and say, “Step this way, ifyou please ” Who it wall be and

whither he will lead me I do not know - but I’m waiting for him 1

I started to read Swedenborg, Jacob Boehme, Duprcil - what

rubbish' What perfect rubbish 1 Insulting the intellect, I call it!

And I wake up at mght and wait For what? Just that If one

kmd of devilry is possible, why should there not be some other

kind, worse or better than the first? I do nothing whatever to

encourage it, and I wonder why it is that I don’t go mad I am a

rich bachelor, women like me, I’m disgustingly lucky at cards.

Also there is not a swondler nor a scoundrel among my friends.

They are all drunkards, it is true, but very decent fello^vs all the

same So I have hved up to fifty years of age, and at that age <

every man ought to go through a crisis of some sort — it’s said

to be the general penalty Well, I’m waiting for the crisis

‘In Kiev, where I was once on business, I kicked up a row
with some aristocratic Pole and he challenged me “Ah, there it

IS, the crisis,” I said to myself! On the eve of the duel there

was a fire on the Podol,^ some Jewish houses were burning I

rode to the scene of the fire, threw my nails mto it, and mentally

• Lower part of Kiev.
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wished that I might be killed tomorrow or severely wounded at

least! But on the evening of the same day my Pole was out

ndmg and his horse shied and threw" him, and he broke his right

arm and smashed his head His second mformed me of this,

and I asked him how the accident happened
‘ “An old w"oman threw herself under the horse’s feet,

he replied

‘An old woman? An old woman ^ The devil himself take her!

Is that a coinadence agam, confound it? For the first timem my

hfe I was seized with hysteria and was sent off immediately to

Saxony, to a sanatorium in the mountains There I told the

whole story to the professor.
‘

“Oh,” the German said, “this is a very interesting case”

And he gave it the name ofan insect, m Latin Then he made me

take shower-baths, and run up and down the hills for two

months; but nothing came of these experiments I felt precisely

the same, and longed for fires Do you understand what I mean^

I )ust longed for them For “strangers’ fires” And I went on

collectmg my nail-parmgs To myself I said, “ I know it s

all nonsense, of course, all trash and superstition ” But I went

on collectmg my nails . .

‘Soon after this I mortgaged my houses, for my money was

commg to an end “Well, what wdl happen next?” I asked

myself I took to traveUmg to Nuremberg, Augsburg and so on -

how dreary it all is ' One day, sittmg m the hall of an hotel, I

threw my nad-chppmgs mto the grate Next moniing, while

Was lymgm bed, someone knocked at my door a telegram to say

that one of my three Governmental Shares had won fifty thou-

sand roubles, another one thousand roubles ^ I remember sittmg

up m bed, lookmg round m fear, and swearmg savagely I was

afraid — stupidly, shamelessly afraid, like a woman.
Well, It would take too long to tell you aU about this absur

business Here I have been hving with it for thirty-four

I give you my word that I have tried to do everything I com to

get turned, to break my neck; but, as you see, I am flourishmg

I ve-given up carmg about it now", and I don’t care what ap-

pens ’

Apparently, however, he did care very much, for his high
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cheekbones flushed angrily and his face \\orc an expression of

hatred, his sharp, narro^\ eyes shining wathfull>

.

‘Why, then, do you sail go on throwing your nail-parings

inthe fire^’ I asked

‘Well - how can I live without it? What else have I to wait

for^ This devilry must come to an end some day, mustn’t it?

Or perhaps it won’t Perhaps I’m never going to be given the

chance to die, eh?’

He grinned fearfully and closed his eyes Then, lighting a.

cigar and staring at its end, he said m a low' voice

:

‘ Chemistry is chemistry, of course, but sttll there is something

hidden in fire beyond what we know, something that we cannot

understand And fire can hide so marvellously well, too, so

cleverly Nothing - no one - can hide hke that A small bit of

pressed cotton, a few drops of sulphuric acid, a few grams of

oxyhydrogen gas, and then

He smacked his tongue and was silent

‘It seems to me,’ I said to him, ‘that you have expressed it all

very clearly yourself by saying “When one loses faith in one’s

owTi strength, one has to seek faith m somethmg outside one-

self ” Well — you have found it .

’

He nodded his head in affirmaaon, but had evidently not

understood or not heard my words, for a moment aftenvards

he asked, frovramg

But it’s all absurd, isn’t it? What does he want my nails for,

do you think?’

About two years later I was told that he had had a stroke in the
street, and died on the spot.

4
Zolotmtzki the priest was sentenced to thirty years’ imprison-
ment for heresy, and spent those thirty years m the prison of a
monastery If I am not mistaken it was m Suxdal, m strict

solitary confinement, in a stone pit Durmg the langmd course
of eleven thousand days and nights, the only consolaaon of this
capuve of a Christ-lovmg Church, as well as his sole com-
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panion, was fire* the heretic was granted permission to light the
stove ofhis cell unaided by others.

In^the early years of this century Zolotnitzki was released,
for not only had he forgotten all about his heresy, but his mmd
had ceased to work altogether, the light in it was practically

extinguished Dned to the bones by his ngorous imprisonment,
he bore but a remote resemblance to the inhabitants ofthe earth’s
surface He walked about with his head bent low, as though he
were continually descending, smkmg into a pit, lookmg for a
place wherein to hide his weak, pitiful body. His duU eyes
watered constantly, his head shook, and his mcoherent speech
was impossible to understand The hams of his beard, no longer
grey but of a greenish, decomposed hue, stood out m sharp
contrast with his palhd, withered face He was half-witted and
evidently hved m terror of all men, but, fearing them, tried to

^simulate his terror When he was addressed by anyone, he
hfted his dry little childish hand as though he expected to
e struck a blow across the eyes and hoped to be able^to

protect them with his weak, trembhng hand He was very
quiet, talked httle and always m a whisper, m timid, rustling
sounds

He left prison a fire-worshipper, and grew animated only
w en he was allowed to light a wood-pile m the stove and sit m
ont of It, watching it Seating himself on a low little stool, he
t the logs lovmgly, makmg the sign of the cross over them,

murmured, shakmg his head, all the words that still hved
111 ms memory

Thou, who art . . . Eternal fire . . . Bummg the sinners .

.

^mmpresent

1
^^P^^cd the bummg logs gently with a small poker, swayed

th^ fi

^^d forwards as though about to poke his head mto
c me, while the wmd drew the thin green hairs of his beard

the stove

will be done . . , Thy image be blessed for ever and
®r

. , ^y ^ ^^y ^y ^ ^ From the image of the

,

Like smoke from the image of the fire . . Thy name be

Unquenchable. ’

^ "Was surrounded by kind-hearted people who wondered
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how men could torture a man so much, and how pertinacious is

the vital spark

Ziolotnit2ki’s horror was great when he first saw an electric

lamp, when the white, colourless light, imprisoned m the glass,

flared up before him mysteriously. Having stared at it for some
moments mtently, the old man waved his hands in despair and
began muttermg plamtively.

‘What! the fire imprisoned too! ... oh - oh! ..

.

What for?

The devil’s not in it, is he? Oh>- oh! Why have they done it?’

It took some time to comfort him. Tears streamed from his

dull, colourless eyes, he trembled all over, and, sighmg sorrow-
fully, cried appeahngly to the people round him.

Oh, you slaves of God, why do you do it^ Imprison a sun-
beam! Oh, you smful people, beware of the fire’s wrath!’
He sobbed, hghtly touchmg the shoulders of those who stood

close to him wiA his small, dry, tremblmg hand:
‘Oh - let It go - set it freej’

5

As my chief, A. I Lanm, entered his office, he said irritably:
ve just been to the prison to see that new client of ours.

He seems a nice, quiet chap, yet the pohce swear he’s guilty of
tour arsons! The indictment’s very strong, the evidence is

g y incnmmating The man himself is evidently siclc-with
f^r and doe^ t say a word How the devil I’m gomg to defend
him I don’t know.’

evenmg, workmg at his table, the chief, glancmg
up at the ceding, said crossly

> e £>

I am sure the fellow is innocent . .
.’ '

^

expenenced and successful lawyer He
^ convmcmg and beautifully-worded

Zm fj! I had ever seen
him agitated about the fate ofa cUent

ext d^ I 'vent to court Our case was the first on the hst
^ ^^vy mop of reddish,

nnri\
prisoner’s bench His face was very white,

nd his grey-blue eyes were wide open. A faint, golden mous-
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tache adorned his upper hp, and his mouth was very red.

Whenever the president,V V. Behr, or the prosecutor addressed

a question to him he jumped to his feet and answered m a low

voice,

‘Louder!’ said the judge.

t He cleared his throat but continued to speak low This

irntated both the judges and the jury, while everybody else

began to get bored A butterfly flappmg at a window-pane served

to increase the general feeling of boredom
‘So you refuse to admit your guilt? The witness Pnakhme,

please!’

A long, one-eyed old man stepped up into the witness-box

He had a ngid, set face, and straight, grey haus hung from his

cheeks and chm Questioned as to his profession, the old man
rephedm a dull voice, ‘ I hve by chanty’. Then, leanmg his head

on one side,^he whmed away
I was walking away from the town, very late it was, the sun

^ had set long ago, and as I came up to the village I noticed a

light in the darkness m front of me, and all of a sudden it flared

up ’

The prisoner sat holdmg tightly to the edge of the dock, his

mouth half-open, listenmg mtently His eyes had a strange look -

, his attention seemed to be concentrated not on the witness but

^

on the waU. opposite

‘Lstatted to run, while it raged
’

I

What raged?’

‘The fire, the flames .

’

The prisoner bent forward and all of a sudden asked loudly,

"^th obvious contempt and scorn m his voice.

^When did all this happen?’
You know very well when it happened,’ the beggar answered,

^thout lookmg at him
boy stood up and addressed the judges.

He’s lymg you can’t see the place where the fire was from
the road

The prosecutor, a sharp-nosed httle lawyer, promptly shouted
im down, hurling questions at him m a shnll voice The

prisoner relapsed mto his lethargy again and rephed imwiUingly
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m a low tone. This disposed the jury still more against him. In

the same unwilling, lazy manner he answered the qucstioas
put to him by his own lawyer

^Continue your story, witness,’ the president commanded
I was still running, when all of a sudden this man comes

rushing at me, jumping over the fence.’

The young fellow smiled sarcastically, and muttered some-
thing, scraping his feet on the floor.

The beggar was soon rcheved by a thick, fat peasant, who
carefully-chosen w'ords in a clear tenor voice

We ve long had our suspicions about him, although he’s a
quiet chap to look at and not a smoker, but we noticed all the
same that he likes to play about with fire ... I had come home by

e ast tram - the sky was clouded — w'hen suddenly near the

h^T^rocbi?
"* whi2z-2-z! - somethmg goes off, just

The prisoner jumped to his feet, shoved the warders aside and
snouted mdignantly

^ indeed! What do youW about it! As though a fire ever broke out like that! - whizz
hlmd, all of you! At first little snails come

fh^ stacks, then

flare*; nr. I A
^ ^^ogcther - and only then the whole thing

fla^s up ! And you say - “all of a sudden! ”

and fl

crimson, he shook his head violently

La^eZ ^^!tcd and spoke in a

rism^frnm eH ^ listening A I. Lanin,

nnsoner ctrereVi^^k
watching him closely The

them above hie h /f
wider apart, and raisingthem above his head contmued excitedly

a ma.^\n th^
cw it begins, then it gets to work, shakmg like

oh ves vnii M P^ce it’s like that it’s as swift as a bird;

snalk ’but ^cy crawl hke

Smi frl th
harm

Eot to e-et hnl/"f
snails It’s them that you’ve

It would he !i

° ^
"" with theml

goo plan to make sieves, deep rron sieves like
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those one uses for flour, catch the snails m them, and throw

them mto the bogs, nvers, wells There \^ouldn’t be any fires

then You know the saying “Ifyou don’t check the fire in time,

you’ll let It get loose These idiots all he like bhnd men ’

The fire-catcher sank hea\nly back on his bench, shook out

his mane of hair that had become dishevelled during his speech,

blew his noseand sighed Thew hole ofour case fell to the ground

for with his next few vords he admitted to having committed

five arsons, but added in explanation, with considerable concern

m his voice*

‘They’re much too quick, those darned snails, there’s no

catchmg them ’

V. V Behr pronounced the usual sentence in a dull voice

owmg to the complete responsibility of the accused for his

actions . .

’

Laiun appealed for the opinion of a medical expert The

judges, after a whispered conference, refused this
,
the prosecutor

delivered a short speech, Lanin a long and very eloquent one,

then the jury left the court and seven minutes later returned

^ ith their verdict

‘Guilty . .

Listemng thoughtfully to the verdict, the condemned man

rephed mdifierently to Lamn’s suggestion of an appeal, as

though the matter did not interest him at all

‘WeU, if you like, of course, you can appeal
’

The warder whispered somethmg to the young fellow, and he

answered him loudly
^

‘Of course. I teU you they’re aU blmd, every one of them

6

T^ere was a great forest fire m the year 1893 or 1894 beyond

the Volga, opposite Nizhni Novgorod ,
the flames spread over

undreds of acres An acr/d, opahne smoke hung over the

^nd an orange-coloured sun hung in the smoke, a sim vnt ou

fays, a weird, pitiful sun that gleamed unhealthily m the murKy

Waters ofthe Volga, as though about to sink to the muddy bottom

* Russian proverb.
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ofthe river The meadows beyond the Volga acquired a bro^^'nish

hue and the town itself seemed to be dyed with dull, mud-

stamed colours In the smoky, suffocating mist all sounds w'cre

deadened, the bees deserted the gardens and even the in-

domitable sparrows began to chirp in low'cr tones and fly in a less

hurried manner.

It was depressing to watch the discoloured sun set behind the

Volga and sink mto the earth, and to know that there would be

none bf the usual splendours of sunset. At night one could sec,

above the black wall of the distant forest, a dragon of fire moving
its notched spme and breathmg black clouds into the sky, like

some dragon of ancient myth
The smoke filled the streets and penetrated into the rooms of

the houses - the whole town became one vast smoking-room
Cursing and coughmg, people came out at night on to the steep

bank of the nver, on to the ‘Slope’ and, watching the flames
beyond, ate ices and drank lemonade and beer, telling each other
that it was the peasants who had set fire to the trees One day
someone said gloomily.

It IS the first rehearsal ofthe play “The agony ofthe earth”.’
A priest whom I knew, gazmg at the horizon with the red

eyes of a drunkard, muttered ‘There’s somethmg apocalyptic
about It - meanwhile, let’s have a dnnk .

.’

All these jokes seemed to me to be out of place and irritated
me intensely, m fact eveiythmg that was said m those blurred,

^ oc^ng days unveiled mercilessly the barrenness and bore-
dom 01 every-day life

^ infantry offi^r, a dreamer, who was composmg a ‘Botanym Verse for Middle-aged Maidens,’ proposed that I should
accompany him to the scene of the fire, some soldiers of his
company were workmg there. We rode to the place on a stuffy
g , on two of the regimental horses, the ferry took us across

^ ^ '^age of Bor, and the well-fed horses, snortmg
the sandy road mto the suffocatmg

w peaceful fields m a deathly shroud, the
above our heads into wisps of muslin, through

fnrAci-
si^ise slowly broke. The nearer we came to the

est, e more blue the fog appeared, till it tore at our throats
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and made our eyes u’ater. The orderly with us sneezed loudly,

and the officer, Taping the lenses of his eye-glasses and coughmg

harshly, recited some of his verses, boldly making ‘love’ rh}Tne

with ‘rough’.

Three peasants with spades and axes stood aside to let us

pass, and the infantry poet shouted out to them:

‘Where is the detachment working?’

‘Dunno ’

The orderly, takmg a pull at the reins, asked them:

‘Where are the soldiers^’

A peasant in a red shirt pomted vith his axe to the left:

‘Over there.
’

In a few mmutes we came to a grove where some men in

white shirts w^ere w'orkmg amid a thicket of fir and pme trees

A subaltern came up to us and reported that all w^as well, only

the Chuvasch^ soldier had burnt himself a bit Then he ‘took

the liberty to say that’ m his opimon it was useless to carry on

any longer.

‘It’s done its business over here, sir. the fire moves along on

the top in a half-circle, it’ll swallow up this bit over here, and

as It’s got nothmg more to do farther on, it’ll just die out by

itself

Then, pomting with his lean hand to the nght, he warned

us

When you go over there, mmd that turf-marsh - the dry one

The fire’s crawlmg low down m that direction The people are

I*egiiimng to get anxious .
.’

The officer looked worried, too, evidently not knoving quite

what orders to give, but at that moment a big bearded peasant

^merged from the wood hke a great bear, carrymg a cudgel

ju his hand aiid wearmg a tm-plate on his chest He took off his

hat, strewn with ashes, and gazed motionless at the officer with

an^intelligent look m his dark blue eyes.

You’re the bailiff, aren’t you?’
Yes, sir

’

Well, how IS It going on?’
It’s burning, sir.’

* Mongol population of Northern Russia.
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‘We must carry on the fight,’ said the officer. ‘The forest

is enormously valuable . . . Yes . The forest, my dear fcllo^\
-

It’s not merely trees, but the home of human beings, hi c for

instance, your village .

‘Ours is a poor village .

.

On the ground at my feet millions of ants s\cre cravding in

dark rows, getting out of the svay of a large beetle that vas

striding rapidly along the road I ssent back to look at the place

whence this ants’-heap was transplanting itself,

I became aware of a strange rustle m the air, as though some
invisible bemg were walking beside me, trampling the grass

and stirrmg the leaves Even the branches of the trees trembled
uneasily, mcomprehensibly. Behmd us walked the bailiff, telling

us of his troubles

Here I am - walking about for three whole days . . . You’re
one of the authorities, aren’t you ^ Ah — you’ve come to have a

look ... So that s all right . . . Come this way I’ll take you to a
hillock not far from here where you can see everything beauti-
fully.’

The sandy hillock was shaded by large pine-trees, their tops
resembhng chalices, but filled witii an opaline muddiness In
front of the hill, in a valley, some emaciated fir-trees and slim,
graced birches were scattered here and there, silvery poplars
trem e aimously

, farther on the trees clustered more and more
c ose y together, and among them the fir-trees rose again, their
broi^e trunks covered with the greemsh tmt of lichen

cnM 1^ flames ran along like

q OTe
, flourishing their red tails, while a low blue smoke^pt over the ground. One could see weU how the playful

tf>pm h trunks, twined itself around

antf’/vo
somewhere, and then, behmd it, the golden

Ihl became first grey,

hepan t
appeared agam from somewhere and

^ow shrubs, then hid agam,

9cn!rrp
CTowd of quick red little beasts appeared,

scurrymg and bustlmg among the rootsi^mng on his cudgel, the baihff grumbled:
Out men are there ... God help them .

.
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We could see no one at that distance, but across the crackling

and rustling and far-away drone we could hear the short strokes

of the axe, the resounding sighs and heavy, scraping sound of

falling trees A field-mouse rolled from a bank to my feet, a

white hare shone as it raced across the marsh

There was no chirping, although the forests of the Volga are

nch with smgmg birds, nor were there any bees, nor bumble-

bees, nor wasps m that heavy atmosphere, that hot, blue,

intoxicatmg fog It was sad to watch the green leaves take on a

deadly gre3mess or become covered with a red rust, often,

without flarmg up at all, the leaves of the poplars simply

crumbled to the earth, like ashen butterflies, plaintively exposing

the thm branches But sometimes the leaves, dried by the heat,

blazed up all at once and then scattered m hundreds of red and

yellow moths I could see the luxurious fir-trees, far away m the

distance, rapidly lose their dark-green velvety bnUiance and

sprinkle broadcast a thick rain of ruddy golden sparks that

rermnded one ofgolden commas Now they whirl up all together

m the air with a light, cheerful crackhng, strewmg the whole

pyranud of the fir-tree, then shoot up and disappear, leavmg the

tree quite black, only the ends of its naked branches ghttenng

here and there with small yellow flowers Now another fir-tree

rapidly bursts into blossom and dies m the same way, then

another, and another. There is a sharp crack, and a low-growmg

tree splits like a rotten egg, and reddish-yeUow snakes twist

about and crawlm every direction across the marsh, lifting their

sharp heads and peeruig out of the grass, stmging the trunks o

the trees on their way The dehcate leaves of the birch rapidly

become yellow as the fire climbs swiftly along the white tniM,

the resmous bark, the branches, smoulder with a blue smoke,

thin jets of flame curl up with a wonderful beauty, whistling

as they do so And m that low whistle fragments ofsongs seeme

to nng out - strange and deep songs .

()ne was imperatively drawn nearer and nearer the
^

bailiff called out and unconsciously began descending c

hill, brandishmg his stick and exclaimmg
By heaven, what a sight! Oh, my God, Thou Greatest v,on

ders
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The drone in the ^^ood ceased suddenly, to be supplanted by

the wail of an anguished uolf, ‘Uh-uh-uh . . .
!’

‘They’re running,’ the baililT said

And he was right. To our left, far auay betucen the trees,

human figures appeared running They appeared so rapidly

that they seemed to have been thrown out of the uood. To the

right, on the marsh, Dvo soldiers emerged in high boots grey

with ashes and in shirts without belts They were leading a short

little peasant, holding him under his arms Iilc a drunl cn man.

The peasant was snorting and spitting, his dishevelled beard

and tom shirt spattered with blood, his nose and lips torn, while

his starmg eyes seemed to be deprived of sight. When they

came nearer we saw that he was smiling with a plaintive, childish

smile.

‘Where are you tabng himf” the bailiff ashed sternly.

The Tartar soldier, grinmng good-naturedly, answered:
He was committmg arson, — dragging the fire from one place

to another
’

His companion added angnly.
Yes, he was blowmg up the fire, making it blaze. We saw

him’
^Malang a blaze mdeedl I was only lighting my pipe

’

We d been told to look out for you, and w'e saw' you set fire

to a branch and carry it along ’

Set fire to it mdeedl It was already bummg and I just kicked

Here one of the soldiers gave the man a blow on the neck.

erpTT - Stake him,’ ordered the baihff
That’s one of our men . He is, I don’t mind telling you,
not quite nght m his head ’

'^en why don’t you keep him chained up ?
’

They began to argue angrily, while the flames danced on the
marsh, meeting the peasants who came ninnmg out of the wood.
bout seven men, jumpmg heavily, came m our direction, they

ran up to m, pantmg, coughmg hoarsely and swearmg, and fell

on the sand at the foot of the hill*

‘Preaous nearly caught usD
What a lot of birds were burnt down there ! . .

.’
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At the sight of these blackened, exhausted people, the soldiers

calmed down, and releasmg the man to whom they had been

givmg a thrashing, disappeared in the warm clouds of smoke

The smoke had become more blue and more acrid as time went

on. The sparks still glittered on the marsh, rmgmg the trunks of

the trees The yellow leaves of the birches and elders withered

and curled up, the lichen on the trunks of the fir-trees stirred

uncannily and became a live thmg, remmdmg one of a swarm of

bees

It grew very hot on the hill, it was difficult to breathe The

peasants, havmg rested a htde, disappeared one by one mto the

thicket on the top of the hill

The bailiff turned to the beaten man*
‘You are always getting mto a mess, Nikita,’ he grumbled

‘Nothing ever teaches you an5nhing, neither a fire, nor a church

procession ’

The man remained silent, picking his front teeth with a dirty

finger

‘They’re quite right when they say you ought to be on a

chain, they are.’

The man took his finger out of his mouth and rubbed it on

the edge of his shut He moved his head from one side to the

other, his motionless eyes scanned the marsh watching the jets

of smoke The whole marsh was smouldering, and blue and

purple ringlets ofsmoke emerged here and there out ofthe

earth And everywhere they were followed by flames that flare

Up suddenly m a pointed heap out of the turf, balanced them-

selves, shook, and disappeared agam, leavmg behmd them a

golden-red stam, from which thm red threads stretched out on

^ sides, joinmg presently mto knots ofnew fires

Suddenly right at the foot of the hill a jumper-tree fl^c

hke a heap of cotton wool The baihff, brandishmg his hat,

stepped back
Look out*’ he cried, ‘we’d better be gettmg away from

here

We turned, and made our way across the thickly carpeted

ground, the bailiff muttermg. ‘What’s the good of me talking

about here? What can a man do against such flames > Meanwhile
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my own work’s at a standstill. More than a thousand people,

maybe, are wasting their time in the same way .

’

We descended through the thicket into a valley at the bottom

of w'hich a stream glittered dully. Here the smoke lay thicker

still, so that the stream itself seemed but a ringlet of smoke A
quail rose suddenly out of the grass and fell like a stone among
Ae shrubs, a small snake crawled rapidly past us, and behind it,

like a grey clod, a hedgehog was careering to^\a^ds the stream.
*We’ll catch ’em up,’ said Nikita, and stooping his head he

crashed like a bull through the shrubs

‘You look out what you’re doing, and don’t play the fool,’

the baihflf shouted after him, then, looking furtively at me, he
added ‘He’s a bit wrong m his head — his house was burnt do\\'n

three times, so he’s just a bit
. you know. The soldiers swear

he started the fire, but he doesn’t go as far as that All the same,
his bram’s gone, and he’s always out for trouble.. .’

Our eyes smarted with the smoke and kept watering, my
nose tickled abominably, and it was hard to breathe The bailiflf

sneezed loudly and looked round anxiously, brandishmg his
cudgel

‘Look at that see where it’s thrown itself'’
In front of us, along the jumper-bushes that fringed the

^ ey, small spurts of fire were dancing with sparrow-hke hops
ey resembled a flock of bullfinches, then pointed w'lngs

g ^ rapidly in the grass, their heads dipping and noddmg
without a sound

rr & o

We could hear a dry,
c mg soun

,
a wammg hiss and a low whistle Somewhere

far away the drone of a crowd came to our ears

tfip ^ shouted the baihff ‘-He’s more trouble than
°

^
together ’

I hope they won’t catch him

ffirTw" It^ ^ drunkard’s! Wherever there’s

onen
^ there hke a madman He’ll come and

nailed tn
^

t
dumbfounded, as though he were

^nds aJ .
gtound It never occurs to him to help - he just

of a fire

if people shove him away from one side
Ot^^a fire heU run round to the other. He’s just crazy about
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Loolwing back, I saw that the flames, which were coming

lower and lower, were hurrying along, as though trying to catch

us up, and the water of the stream, now' become crimson,

flashed with golden rays.

‘Niki-ital’

Suddenly someone came running out of the forest in front

of us The baihff stopped and wiped his streammg eyes as a

young fellow with his chest bare and his shirt rolled round his

head like a turban emerged from the trees.

‘Where are you rushing to ?
’

Pointing backwards and panting, the young fellow replied

‘They’re all running away from there . the fire s gone up

to the top . . don’t go there . it came quite suddenly .

.

Ough' ... I didn’t half get a fright'’
,

‘Well, where’s one to go now?’ the bailiff muttered

go straight on, what do you think ^ I don’t know this part of t e

forest — It’s no good us going over there. We should only ^t

lost The people have only one thought today — to hide from t e

men m command .
.’

His voice became more and more bitter.

‘A fine life this is' Whether it’s a drowned man, or a

found dead m the wood, or a murdered man found on t^ roa ,

or a fire — they must needs put the blame on a peasant Haven

the peasants got their own business to attend to? Whats c

good of It all ? . . Niki - ita ! - blast you I
.’

,

When we had gone a short distance through a young, spame y

planted pme-forest, we came out on to a meadow m w ic

about fifty peasants were gathered Some of the women a

brought pails of ‘kvas’ and bread. Catchmg sight of the a i j

the men called out , ^ _
‘How much longer have we got to swallow this smo e.

Work’s waiting at home .

.’

Bluish nnglets of smoke crawled about on the
,

stroked the spades and the axes A fine, grey ram of ’

'Unseen in the opalme mist, fell on the heads of the men, ’

like the grass, were ashen from it The broad, stretc ®

paws of the fir-trees seemed to be covered with foam t w
Sign that the fire was spreadmg along the top.
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‘ Get away from here !
’ the bailiffcommanded ‘ Into the field,

all of you P
^ A

The men rose heavily and, grumbling at each other and at tnc

women, went along the ride in the forest into a fathomless grey

hole of smoke I wandered with them from field to field until

nightfall, at our side two polieemen rode on their v* ell-fed

horses, driving the crowd stupidly from spot to spot One o^

them, a httle brisk dark-haired man, brandished his nagatka

and shouted

‘You hounds ^ There’s no need for you to get excited, s

not your belongmgs that are burning .

At night I lay on the dry, hot ground and watched the

purple flames swell and balance in the sky over the forest as

though brmgmg a sacrifice to propitiate the Wood-Gobhn,

incensed with thick smoke Small, red animals jumped and

crawled on the tops of the trees, bright, broad-winged birds

whirled up mto the smoky sky, and eveiyvvhere the fire played,

full of magic and caprice At night the forest acquired an in-

describably weird, fairy-like aspect its blue v all seemed to grow

higher, and mside it, among the black trunks, the red hairy little

beasts scampered wildly They ran to the roots, and, clasping

the trunks, crawled up like dexterous monkeys, struggled with

one another, breaking the branches, hissed and roared and

snarled
,
and the forest cracked as though a thousand dogs were

gnawmg bones

The silhouette of the fire among the black trees changed like

a kaleidoscope, and the dance of the flames was untirmg and

relentless Here a large, red bear of fire rolls out on the meadow,
jumping clumsily and turning somersaults, losmg tufts of his

flaming hair, he crawls along the trunk as though to gather

honey, and, reachmg the top of the tree, hugs its branches in the

hairy embrace of his crimson paws, balances on them, strewing
pmk needles in a ram of golden sparks Now he heaves himself
lightly across to the next tree, while on the one which he has
left numerous blue candles light up on the bare, black branches,
purple mice rush up and down the boughs, and by their rapid

movements one can see how capriciously the blue rmglets of

•Whip.
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smoke dance, hundreds of fiery ants climb up and down the

bark ofthe trunk

At times the fire crept slowly out of the forest, like a cat on

the look-out for a bird, and then, suddenly hftmg its pointed

muzzle into the air, watched as though choosing its prey Or

else another bear, a sparklmg, fiery beast, would appear from

the thicket and crawl on its stomach, thro-wing out huge paws

and raking together the grass into its huge red mouth. Or else a

crowd of httle dwarfs m yellow caps would come runiung out of

the wood, followed from afar in the smoke by a dark bemg, tall

as a mast, who marched brandishing a red banner and whisthng

In hght hops, hke a hare, a red clod hurries away from the

forest, all covered with needles like a hedgehog, flourishmg a red

tail of smoke behmd it And fiery worms and golden ants crawl

about the trunks, red beetles wheel with dazzlmg wmgs
The air grows more and more stiflmg and acrid, the smoke

thick and hot, the earth smoulders, one’s eyes seemed scorched,

eyelashes burnt, and one can feel the hairs of one’s eyebrows

move With the hot blast It is impossible to stand the smoky air

which tears one’s lungs any longer, yet one feels strangely

unwilhng to go : when shall we have the chance agam to watch

such a magnificent feast of fire?

Out ofthe wood a huge serpent comes twisting itselfcrookedly

snd hides m the grass, noddmg its pomted head, then suddenly

It disappears as though divmg into the earth I gather my feet

under me, expecting it to appear next moment at my side — for

tt IS me tliat it is looking for But I cannot move the weir

feelmg4)f danger mtoxicates me even more than the heat and the

smoke



Arzamas Characters

I AM Sitting on the outskirts of the to\NTi, on a bare hillock

sparsely covered with turf The graves around me arc scarcely

noticeable, they have been trampled by the hoofs of cattle and

their mounds dispersed by the winds I am sitting beside the

wall of a small brick building that looks like a toy house covered

with an iron roof, from a distance one might mistake it for a

chapel, but a closer inspection shows it to be more like a dog-
kennel Behind the iron-studded door is preserved a collection

of chains, whips, knouts, and other instruments of torture with
which the people who are buried here w^ere tortured They have
been left here as a memento for the town, a w’aming to those
who rebeB

u j
^^ ^habitants have already forgotten w ho the people

buned here w'ere Some say that they are Stenka Rasin’s cos-
sacks, oAers affirm that they are the Mordva and Chuvasch

ofEmehan PugachefF And it is only the eternally drunken
old beggar Zatmshchikoff who still boasts;
‘We stood up against both of ’em ’

From the and, hillocky field the low grey houses ofthe town
seem e ^ps of refuse They give one the impression of
emg press mto the earth Here and there their roofs are

t

"With thick dusty grass and weeds. The towers of

c ^ fire-station stand erect among the blocks

of the churches glitter in thesu^ looking for all the world like clean patches on dfrtyrags

dav \ ° townsfolk attended church until mid-

an^ nm ”<-1,
^ twelve to t^vo eating and drinking,

shit, rf
^ “ the town, even the

shouts of the children are stilled

u
t*PP^®ssively hot The iron-blue sky is pounng

e mo en lead on to the earth. There is something im-
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penetrable and foreboding about the sky the blinding white
rays of the sun seem to have been spilt across the clouds and

- absorbed by them.

The pitiful, meagre and rusty grass on the graves is motionless
and dry. The ground cracks and scales under the sun like dned
fish On the left of the hillocks beyond the river (invisible from
where I sit), a mirage flickers over the barren fields, the broad
tower of the village beyond the river trembles and disappears m
9 A years ago that village belonged to the celebrated
Saltichikha, who made her name notonous by her refined
cruelty to her slaves.

And the town looks as though it were covered with a blanket -
in r^hty vnth a cloud of blurred, yellowish dust Perhaps it is

the breath of the people sleeping in it.

trange people live m that town The owner of the felt factory,
^steadfast, inteUigent man, has been readmg Karamsm'’s

tstory ofthe Russian State for four years, and has now reached
the ninth volume
A great work,’ he says, strokmg the leather binding of the

CO With respect ‘A Tsar’s book One can see at once it was
^tten by a master On winter nights one’s only got to start
ea mg ^ forgets all one’s troubles It’s as good as the
^iry tabs a nurse tells to a child ’Tis a great consolation for a

a book is Especially if it’s wisely written.’

pinymg with his sumptuous beard, he said to me
^th an amiable httle smile

the ha
to have a look at somethmg curious ? Opposite

^ j
j

ck-yard ofmy house hves a doctor who is often visited by

malr
^ ^ strange lady, not from our town I can watch them

to each other from the dormer window m my attic,

the
ofthem wmdow' is only halfdrawn down and through

Ron
you can watch them enjoymg themselves I’ve

to buy a telescope from an old Tartar, and some-

cry^
friends for a lark . . An mterestmg debauch-

"^0
hairdresser, Bahassin, calls himself ‘the city’s barber’.
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He IS long and lanky, walks with his shoulders tlirowTi back and

his chest throvm forward. He has the licad of an adder - small,

with yellow eyes and a mildly suspicious glance. The tovwi

considers Baliassin to be a clever man and turns to him for

treatment more readily than it does to the local doctor

‘Our inside’s a simple one, while doctors arc for the learned

folk,’ the inhabitants say.

The hairdresser bleeds them and applies poultices

recently he operated upon a corn and the patient died from

blood-poisomng This inspired someone with the following

)oke

‘He’s a very thorough surgeon* he was asked to cut off a

corn and he cut the whole man off the earth
’

Baliassin is troubled by the thought of the insecurity of life

‘I think the scientists are all lying,’ he says ‘Even the way
of the sun is not known to them for certain For instance, I

sometimes watch the sun set and think what if it didn’t rise

tomorrow? No sunrise - and there’s an end of us all! It might
get hitched up on somethmg — a comet, for example — and then
we should have to go on hving in the dark Or else it might just
stop on the other side of the earth, and then we should have
to put up with eternal darkness over here I don’t doubt that
the ^n knows what it’s doing If it ever got tired of us we
should have to make forest fires and hght huge wood-piles in
order to be able to see what we were domg ’

He laughed, closing his eyes, and went onA fine sky we should have then! There’d be stars in it, but
nor moon In the place of the moon there’d just be a

It T 1,

at one - if it’s true that the moon bor-

hlfpfl -
You’d be able to do just what you

nrptnr
^]iid be Seen! Good busmess for thieves, butpre^ unpleasant for everyone else eh?’

‘PennlTk^
"""" ^aid to me

nowaZc n f
everythmg. Nothmg frightens them

V"''? else There are some

have^n^hTnVi^^
^ earthquakes and floods - but we never

evI^W 1

- although it’s been raging
tyw e e d man needs somethmg unusual, somethmg
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terrible to happen, to keep him up to the mark. Terror for the

soul IS like a Turkish bath for the body - most wholesome .

.

The one-eyed manager of the town baths, who is also a ‘man

nuUiner’, making caps out of old trousers, is a man whom the

whole town is afraid of. Nobody loves him When they meet

him in the street the townsfolk brush past him apprehensively

and glare at him like a wolf Occasionally, however, some

tough’ marches straight at him, as though about to butt him
in the side Then the hat-maker stands aside, lettmg the man
pass, and m his turn follows the aggressor with a smile m his

half-closed eyes

‘Why do ihey hate you so much^’ I asked him one day

^

‘Because I’m merciless, that’s why,’ he answered boastfully.

Its my habit to drag into court every man who doesn’t

deal straight with me ’

The whites of his eyes are mtersected with a fine network of

arteries, and a round, rusty-coloured pupil flashes proudly

inside that net The hat-maker is a thickset man with long arras

and bandy legs He resembles a spider
It’s true people don’t seem to take a fancy to me just because

know the law,’ he went on, roUing a cigarette of cheap tobacco

f a strange sparrow flew into my orchard I’d say to it, “Just
you step across to the court!” I had a law-suit with a man not

ago that went on for four months It was all over a cock

ne judge said to me “You must have been bom a man by

^’^i^ke, for your nature’s that of a gadfly I
” Some of them have

^ven beaten me for my mercilessness, but it isn’t good for any
®an to beat me It’s like graspmg a hot iron - one only gets one s

and burnt As soon as they’ve finished it’s my turn to start

onthemagam ’

^^'^Bed shrilly He was, it is true, a pettifogger ,
the local

had his hands full of the man’s petitions and complaints

s ^
with the pohce were, however, of the best, they

tn
^ ^ hand at ivntmg reports denouncing his fellon-

^

busmen, and that he kept a diary m which he noted down all

crimes committed by the townspeople.
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*Why do you do I asked him

‘Just because I respect my own rights,’ he replied.

The fat, bald lock-and-coppcrsmith Pushl areff is a frcc-thinlcr,

an atheist Pressing his strangely curved flabby lips, the colour

of ram-worms, betvvecn his teeth, he talks m a hoarse bass s oicc

'

‘ God IS nothing but a he There’s nothing abo\ c us, onU blue

air And all our thoughts come from this blue nir. We h\c and

think m a blue way - that’s where the riddle is buried The
essence of our lives - yours, mine - is \ery simple, we were —

•we are no more

He can read and wxitc and he has read man} noscls The one
which he remembers best of all is entitled T’/ie Blood} Hand

‘There’s a French bishop m it w'ho revolted and besieged the

town of La Rochelle Fighting against him was Giptain Lacou-
sm — and what that doughnut didn’t do, my word! It makes
one s mouth water to read it His sword was alwa^s read} and
never failed he’d )ust poke it out — and there was another dead
’un Some soldier 1

’

One day Pushkareff said to me

c j
sittmg like this one night, on a holiday, reading a book

u enly the local accountant - “ statistician” he calls himself

-

comes to see me, saying

c <c^
^ to teow you, chum ”

1,

~ I said But I kept my back turned to
un aU the while He began to twist this way and that, I pre-

tended to be a fool - sat there and stared at the wall

(u •‘that you don't believe m God^”
Here I flared up at him “What?” I said, “what are you

tK ^
^

churches there for, the pnests,
e mo What if I report you to the police for trymg to

induce me to renounce the faith?”

and said, “ Excuse me, I thought
”

,

^ ^ retorted, “you thmk about what you’ve
^ ^bink I’ve no use for those thoughts ofyours

”

He roUed out of my house like a baU Soon after this he
committed suicide.
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don’t like them Zemstvo ^folk - they’re false people They

suck the peasants that’s how they live There was no other way

to get rid of these learned folk, so they gave them the Zemstvo

“Try counting,” they were told! So they’ve gone on counting

ever since* It’s all the same to a man what w'ork he has to do,

so long as he gets well paid for it .

.

The watchmaker Korzoff, nicknamed ‘the pointer flea’, a small,

hairy htde man with long arms, is a patriot and a lover of beauty.

‘There’s no stars anywhere like the Russian stars,’ he says,

watching the sky with his round eyes, flat as buttons. ‘The

Russian potato, too, is the finest in the world, so far as taste

goes Russian accordions, too — the best in the world, Russian

locks as well We can pull a long nose at America over lots of

things we make ’

He writes verses, and when he is drunk he sings them him-

self His poetry is meant to be absurd — at least, so it seems -

but the song which he sings oftener than any other is this.

A httle blue birdie, a titmouse,

Smgs underneath my wmdow,
It will lay a httle egg

The day after to-morrow

I will steal that httle egg,

And carry it off to the owl’s nest,

I don’t care what happens next

To this darmg head ofmme
Oh, why must I dream every day

That my skull is bemg pierced by an owl -

The same mght-birdie that

Lives alone m the forest?

Korzoff sings this song to a dashmg, cheerful tune And is

skull IS faultlessly round and quite bald, save that a rusty

^ cured frmge of curly hair hangs from one ear to the ot er

the back of his head He loves going into raptures over o

Scenery, although the environs of the town are dreary an

jetted, swollen wnth graves, intersected "with ditch^, ^
cously depressmg But the watchmaker stands on the e go

* Local government.
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Zimin, a shopkeeper and a churchwarden, n cunning peasant,

said to me one day
‘People arc suffering from their brains It’s brains that arc

the cause of all the trouble in the world. We’ve got no simplicity

left - w'c’vc lost it all. Our heart’s honest all right ~ but our

brain’s a swindler!’

*

I sit gulping down the hot breeze, calling to mind the speeches,

the movements, the faces of these men 1 have described, and all

the time I am watching the town, enveloped in a hot, opaline

mist Why should this towm exist at all - to say nothing of the

people inhabiting it^

It was here that Leo Tolstoy cx'pcrienccd for the first time the

horror of life, the ‘Arzamas’, the Mordovian horror, but can it

be only for this that the town has existed ever since the time of

Ivan the Terrible? I do not think there is any other country

where people talk such a lot and think so incoherently and fruit-

lessly as they do in Russia, particularly m provincial Russia

The thoughts of Arzamas are fortuitous and remind one of

birds tortured by village urchins, which sometimes in fear fly

into dark rooms in order to dash themselves to pieces against

the impenetrable illusion of the window-panes, transparent as

air Itself Sterile ‘blue’ thoughts they are

I watch these townsfolk intently, and what strikes me about

them first is that they live in a stupid way and, purely as a result

of this, they liyc dirtily, dully, bitterly and crumnally They are

gifted people - out only for anecdotes

A splashing sound comes from the river - the boys of the

town have gone to bathe But there are not many ofthem in the

town today - most of them have gone to the woods, the fields,

the ravmes, where it is cooler A fine blue smoke rises from the

gardens the housewives have awakened from their afternoon

naps and are putting on the kettles to boil for their tea

The thm voice of a small girl rattles piercmgly

‘Oh mammy, oh dear, don’t beat me on the stomach
And the wail seems to sink mto the earth

The heat becomes more and more oppressive The sun seems
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to have come to a standstill, and the earth gasps with a dry,

dusty sultrmess It is as though the sky had become still more
molten - and this dull molten hue exasperates one, yet fills one

with anxiety Surely this sky is not the same as it is eveiywhere

It must be a special sky, a local one, a flat, indurate sky,

created by the heavy breathing of the people who live in this

strange town

The blue darkness beyond dies out taking on the colour

of smoked glass, and, growing denser, comes nearer and nearer

the town, like a transparent though impenetrable wall Like

black dots, flies flash past m disorder, and agam one is reminded
of the impenetrability of glass. And the hot, heavy silence grows

thicker and heavier all the time
In the silence the half-sleep\’’, languid voice of a woman rmgs

out like a song

Taissia — dressing?’
And a voice which sounds kin to it, only in a somewhat lower

Kcy, answers languorously.
Lressmg — yes

’

A sdence Then again
Taissia - are you puttmg on your blue dress?’
^c-es . . . the blue one .

.
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of blurred waters that exhale a filtiiy smell from the poison

pumped into them by the felt factor)*, and cries with lyrical

enthusiasm

‘How glorious' What exquisite beauty, eh? IJroad, wide, Hat.

You can go wherever you like. I lo\c it madly, this beautiful

country of ours
’

The courtyard of his house is dirty, overgrown with nettles

and weeds, and littered up w ith old w ood and iron In the middle

stands and rots an old sofa, tufts of horsc~hair protruding from

Its seat. The rooms are dusty, not cosy — cvcrvthing is pushed
against the walls, an old piece of lead tubing is tied to the

chain of the clock in place of the weight.
In a corner Korzoff’s sick wife moans and grumbles, while in

t e yard her sister skips about silently, this sister is an old maid,
yellow and thin, wath protruding teeth, on her feet are a pair of

men s s ippers, the back of her skirt is hitched up to her knees
and exhiHts legs covered with blue, knotty veins

orzo has mvented a lock that can be loaded w'lth three
gun-cartridges and that fires when a key is put in it It w'Cighs
^*elve pounds and looks like an oblong box I told Korzolf

a t ought It ought to shoot into the sky, not at anyone who
w*anted to turn the key in it

‘No, It’ll shoot you straight in the face'’ the inventor assured
me proudly.

He IS hked as one likes queer fellows Or perhaps the towns-

th t
f^ct that he has very bad luck at cards and

canw money off him He is fond of thrashing

fhft:

^ idiat he thrashed his own son to death - but

execiitTnnc^°f
friends from mvitmg him to all the

ffardpTic anrT u
^'^^Ssters whom they catch robbmg their

gardens and orchards - as a connoisseur.

Yakov ff
clasped behmd his back, long, lank]

gloomy face w^alV
^card and his large

shabbdy drised
^ unkempt, he r

student’*; can ari
resembles a monk’s cassock, :

student s cap adorns the grey, coarse curls on his head His big
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watery eyes seem to be making an effort to remain wide open, as

though the man were fighting with sleepiness, for sleep he must
not He keeps ya^^Tling, and, looking over people’s heads, he

asks them with a far-away glance*

‘Well, how are things going on?’

The answers, evidently, interest him but httle, besides, they

are all kno^vn to him
‘So-so Not bad We’re getting on.’

He has the reputation of bemg very fond of women and a

great debauchee Korzoff proudly informed me that ‘He once

lived even with a Spamard, m the olden days Well, now, of

course, he doesn’t scorn Mordovian women either
’

They say that Lessmkoff is the bastard of some important

personage - a bishop or a general He owns several acres of

orchard land and pasture, but has given it all m trust to the

villagers and lives m solitude in the flat of my neighbour, a

clerk in the Treasury, a sick man.
One evenmg he was rollmg about on the grass under the hme-

^ee in the garden, drmkmg iced beer and growlmg as he

yaiwied The clerk, a thin, sour yet aimable httle man m
spectacles, came up to him

^Well, Yasha how goes it?’

I m bored,’ said Lessmkoff ‘I’m wondermg aU the while

what I can do to pass the time ’

^L s a bit late in the day for you to begm domg anythmg
’

Ye-es I suppose you’re nght

.

You re a bit too old for it

Ye-es ’

imed silent for a while Then Lessnikofif muttered

dull Suppose one were to beheve m God, for a

The clerk approved
,

s a good idea You’d be able to go to church occasionally,

nd Lessmkoff, with a waihng yawn, concluded,

that’s It
’

if-
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Peculiar Tramps

The following notice from Vladivostok appeared in the review

entitled The Doctor,

We regret to report the death of Dr A V Riuminski, who lived

here for many years as a tramp During his illness the unfortunate

man was taken to the town hospital, where, however, he was refused

admission because of an old debt which he had never settled He was

therefore brought to the pohce-station to die After his death the

tramps arranged to give him an impressive funeral, and one of them
dehvered the following farewell address* ‘You hved among us,’ he said,

deserted and forgotten by your own Inn . . . . Together we sinned
and together we suffered Now, we have come here to bear you to

your grave - the resting-place for which we all long ’
. .

It so happened that I had twice met the man, the first timo
m 1891 near Maikop on the Laba, and agam ten years later in

Yalta. On the high road, over the Laba, a group of Rostoff
tramps were broking road-metal I came across them at mght,
when their day s work was ended and they were getting ready
to have some^ A fat tramp with a long grey beard was busy
boilmg the kettle over a small wood-fire, three of his comrades
were resting among the shrubs at the side of the road, while on
a heap of stones sat a man dressed m a hght cotton summer
^it, and w^rmg a wide-bnmmed straw hat and white shoes
He was holding a cigarette between his fingers, and as he slashed
the grey, thin smoke of the tobacco with a cane, he talked to

m their direction
‘Well, what s the troubler ’ he asked of a youne man near by
The sunset trembled on the blue

waters of the Laba A h<^t h^e rose from the rust-coloured,
shaven steppe, huge stocks of straw glimmered hke heaps of
brocade behmd the river, on the misty horizon the purple hiU
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rose to meet the sky, and somewhere far away a threshmg-

machine was dromng patiently.

Ayoung man, whose swollen face showed that he was suffering

from dropsy, ans^vered sulkily ‘Don’t you try to throw dust

in my eyes, sir,’ he said ‘ I’m a medical man myself
’

‘Is that so?’

‘Yes So there you are
’

Is that so?’ repeated the other, brandishing his cane and
slashmg at the smoke Then he glanced at me m a curious way
And who are you, young man?’ he asked

Just a young man,’ I answered, and the tramps smiled m
approval

The other’s protrudmg eyes were strangely brilliant They
smiled in a mockmg way, and seemed somehow to clmg to my
face That dry, devouring glance gave me an unpleasant tickling

sensation which I can recall today He had a fine, well-groomed,
clean-shaven face Qearly he had not lost his pride When one
of the tramps, lazily rolling over, brushed against him, the man
started and quickly moved his legs out of the way, and with his

Slim, white hand raised his cane m the air m warmng
Ou his fingers he wore the ‘stone of misfortune’ set m a

golden nng, and in the rambow-tmted colour of it there was
somethmg akin to the proud gleam m his eyes In a lazy but
^ggravatmg, provokmg baritone he kept asking people who they
^cre, and when they answered him unwillingly, sullenly, he w^as
tu. no Way abashed, but shifted his piercmg glance from one face

f continued his questions
And what wiU happen,’ he asked, ‘if everybody begms to

'^f.^^^^ponsibly as you do ?
’

'^at do I care about it?’ the medical man murmured
, and the bearded man at the fire joined in with a hoarse

taper And you,’ he asked, ‘what about yourself?’ addmg
^t^phantly, ‘There, you seel’
^ite suddenly, and with marvellous rapidity, the southern

tg t swept down upon the steppe, a thick sprinkling of stars

ve[^
waters of the river beyond trembled hke black

^
^tid golden sparks flashed here and there In the solemn

tiioumful silence the bitter smell of tobacco seemed for
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some reason to become more perceptible. The men brought

out bread and bacon from their wallets and began to eat, while

the gentleman, tapping his shoes with his cane, kept up his fire

of questions

‘Well,’ he enquired ‘and what will happen if one breaks every

link with life ?
’

‘Nothmg will happen,’ replied the grey-haired man sullenly.

From somewhere beyond the river came the dreary creaking

ofa cart and the whistling of a siskm The fire w'as dying out,

little crimson sparks flew into the darkness, and the charred
pieces of smouldermg wood shpped noiselessly apart

Arkadi Petrovich'’ The clear voice of a woman came from
afar

The man with the rmg rose at once, flicked the dust off his

knees with his cane, and with a friendly gesture disappeared
along the shore of the river mto the darkness. The others
watched hun go offm silence

Who IS that man?’ I asked, and they all began to answer
me

The devil alone knows ’

‘He’s livmg here in the cossacks’
vilm, wc uC3.r Says hc^s a doctor ^

They spoke loudly on purpose, as though they wished the
man to hear what they were saymg about him The thm, red-
haired little vagabond with the ulcerated face stretched himself
out on the ground, face upwards ‘You can’t reach a star by
spittmg at It,’ he murmured
Wed better try to find our way to Turkey, my boys,’^mbled the medical student sulkily ‘The Turks are a fine

people I m fed up with life over here.’

^^uy years later, fading to find Dmitri Narkissovich

mecTin; T
' Yalta, our usual place of

boarding-house As I

eyes vhosYhnU ^ TT ^ of protruding

on the Laba tbp
^ instantly recalled to me that mght

" Let me mtr A
doctorm the light summer suit,

o uce you, said Dmitn Narkissovich, motioning
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to his guest with his short, plump hand ‘Here’s a poisonous
specimen for you^’

The guest raised his head and lowered it again, leaning his
chin on the edge of the table, so that he looked as though he had
oeen decapitated He sat m a crouching attitude, his chair
pushed as far away as possible from the table, and his hands
hidden under the cloth From both sides of a bald head shocks
of greyish hair stuck out in a provokmg way, like horns, dis-
c osmg two small ears The lobes of his ears had a very defimte
contour and seemed to be swollen His chm was clean-shaven,
ut a grey moustache protruded from under his nose, givmg

a martial appearance He wore a blue shirt His collar,
torn and unbuttoned, exposed to view portions of an unwashed
neck and a muscular nght shoulder. He sat as though he was
^ out to spnng across the table. His bare legs, shod m Tartar
s ppers, peeped out from under his chair He watched me with
curmsity and spoke in a lazy baritone which I recognized

here is a fungus,’ he said, ‘called m Latm Meridnis lacri-
- the weepmg one - which has the wonderful power of

^rawing moisture out of the atmosphere A tree, attacked by it,

ecays With amazing rapidity, and if one beam m a newly-built
ouse becomes infected by it, the whole begins to rot

’

^ head, the doctor began slowly to sip his beer His

which, like his cheeks, was covered

Ma
^ fkick down, moved about as he swallowed his drink

rather drunk, listened to him very attentively,

eyes round, and puffing away at a httle pipe,

from
^ close to his Armenian nose He shook his head

Inuro
^inic and smffed, his thick round body smking

mto his garden chair.

j
lying the whole time,’ he said, as his guest

"‘^gan to drink

tor^^
^^^cr emptied his glass, filled it again, and, passing his

talk
^ moustache, wet from the foam, continued to

'Well ’ Vi

hteran
* ^ ''vent on, ‘what I W'anted to say is that Russian

^aninn
much like that fungus It drav's out of hfe its

Its filth, its abommation, and una\oidably infects
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With Its gangrene every healthy body that comes into contact

with It
’

*Well, what do you say to that?’ asked Mamin, jogging me
with his elbow.

‘Literature is just as unwholesome and gangrenous as that

creeping fungus,’ insisted his guest, quite unmoved.
Mamin began to abuse the wicked critic violently. Seizing

an empty bottle, he struck it against the table, and fearing that

he should aun a blow at the bald head of his guest, I suggested

that he should take a walk with me, whereupon his visitor rose

and gave an unceremomous and, as I thought, artificial yawn
‘I’m gomg for a walk,’ he said with a smile, and went away

with the hght, rapid step of a tramed pedestrian
Dmitri Narkissovich told me that the man had fastened on to

him down at the harbour, after attracting his attention by his

wild talk For two days the man had been irritatmg him, uttering
every sort of slander against literature.

I can t shake him off,’ he said, ‘the man’s hke a leech, and
I haven t the heart to send him away. After all, he’s a cultured
sort of scoundrel His name is Doctor Arkadi Riuminsb, or
^umm, most likely denved from “numka”* He’s a clever
devil, as wicked as sm! Drinks like a camel and never gets
runk I sat drinkmg with him all day yesterday He told me he
a come

^

ere to see his wife, so he says, who is a celebrated

t ^‘cu
mentioned a name that was famous at that

Rollmg his eyes fiercely, he began chafiing me

a snlendid
‘Here’s your hero What

alwavs liarqi

^ har m the world' Failures are

latT at
wandenng among the Darssan hiUs

iound ht He tas sittmg on the

wine and on
^
r
P^ ^mi stood a bottle of

and sausaaes I stnn
sandwiches, cucumberssausages I stopped and raised my hat. Liftmg head'with

* Wine-glass.
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a jerk, he looked at me and greeted me with a gesture and a

sharp exclamation

‘Ah, It’s you, IS It’ Would you care to keep me company?
Come and sit down ’

’
'

I obeyed, and he handed me the bottle, measuring me wth
one of his tenacious glances

‘You must drink out of the botde,’ he said, ‘there’s no glass

It is very strange, but I feel as though I had met you some time

^'hen I was a child
’

‘Not when you were a child
’

No, of course not I must be about twenty years older than
you are But I include m my childhood all the years of my life

before I w'as thirty, all the time that I lived what is called a

cultured hfe
’

His fine baritone rang out gaily, and the words rolled lightly

from his tongue His thick Imen military shirt, his wide Turkish
^ousers and the shoes on his feet showed that he was eammg a

decenthvmg I remmded him where I had first seen him; and he
listened to me attentively, pickmg his teeth with a stem of grass

Is that so? ’ he exclaimed m his famihar way ‘What are you
cuig now? You’re a man of letters ? Really? What is your name?
ever heard it before It’s not surprismg, for I neither know nor

Want to know anythmg of modem hterature You heard my
opinion of It the other day, at Sibmak’s By the way, isn’t he
Wonderfully like a crab? Literature — the Russian brand par-

cularly - is a gangrene, poisonous to most people and a mania
ar as you writers are concerned.’
n this tone, but quite good-humouredly and with evident

P easure, he continued to talk for a long time As for me, I

tmed to him patiently, without mtermptmg him
uon’t contradict me?’ he said

No’

‘\
you agree ?

’

No, of course not
’

It?’
’ don’t think me worth contradicting Is that

either But I place the digmty of hterature too

6 to wrangle wth you about it
’
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*Oh, so that’s your reason, is it^ That’s fine .

.

Throwing back his head and closing his eyes, he first sipped

at the bottle and then emptied it, smacking his lips

‘That is fine,’ he repeated ‘There speal s a good church-goer.

Only w^hen the smithy is the churcli of the blacksmith, the ship

the church ofthe sailor, the laboratory the church ofthe chemist,

will a man be able to live without hindering others by Ins v, icked-

ness, his whims and his habits To live well is to live 111 c a blind

man, seeing nothing and desiring nothing except w’hat you v.ant

to see and desire That is very nearly happiness, a snug comer
m which a man can hide himself, )ust a small dark lumber-room.
Have you read Chateaubriand’s Lettersfrom my Grate { He says

in them “Happiness is a desert island, inhabited merely by the

creatures of my imagination
” ’

He spoke like a man just freed from solitary confinement,
as though trying to make sure that he had not forgotten the use

ofwords

From the to\vn, near by, came the sound of a piano and of
horses hoofs striking against the pavement of the quay, a black
emptiness brooded over the town, and, far aw'ay, the lights of a
steamer, crawlmg through the night like a golden beetle, spoke
of the unfathomable sea The man was staring into space, and
his eyes remmded me of the opal that had flashed so beautifully
in his ring that night on the bank of the Laba.

Happmess — that is when a man has successfully discovered
is own selfand is satisfied with the discovery,’ he continued in a

low voice.

^ cigarette, flaring up, illuminated the thm,
aight nose, tke bristlmg moustache, the dark chin,ow 0 self comes naturally to a pig, to a dog, to any ani-

for himsdf^
instmct A man must love only what he has created

‘^d what do you love?’ I asked hun.

thnt
he answered qmckly - ‘my own morrow, and
^ fortune never to know what it will be

tTL- n
you know that on wakang up m the

bepn wntmg or doing somethmg else which
are o ged to do, that later you will meet that fat crab,
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Mamin, or your other friends. Besides, you have to think about
clothes I, on the other hand, don’t know what I shall want to

eat tomorrow, or what I shall do, or with what people I shall

allow myself to talk Probably you think that yoi^ are listening

to a drunkard, a debauchee, an outcast? If yoli do, you are

Wong I hate alcohol, drink only very good wine, and beer very
seldom It is not I who have been rejected, it is I who have
rejected others

’

Such was the enthusiasm with which he Spoke that I could
not doubt his sincerity.

When I asked him to tell me why he had rejected the normal
life of an educated man, he slapped me on the knee ‘You are
looking for “copy”,’ he exclaimed with a laugh Then, quite
Willingly and a little boastfully, hangmg on his words with
adnuration, he began to teU me the story of his life, a story
which surely was as truthful as are most autobiographies

I started my accountable life,’ he began, ‘with a mistake:
W'as infatuated with the natural sciences, biology, physiology,

® the saences which deal with man Naturally this infatuation
rove me to take the medical course at the University In the
Wry first year of my studies, when I was dissectmg a corpse, I

^gan to ponder on the inferiority of man I felt that some cruel
^ony was directed against myself, and I began to expenence a
isgu^ towards menm general and towards myself in particular
a being whose duty it was to become a corpse

ought to have given up the filthy busmess, but I was
0 stinate and wanted to conquer myself Have you ever tried
0 conquer yourself? It is quite as impossible as it is to cut off

replace it by the head of your neighbour, the

possibihty of domg this does not he merely in the fact that
ow neighbour is hardly likely to consent to such an exchange

’

Th
^ pleased with his joke and laughed over it with relish

decp\^
eyes, he drew^ m the fresh, salty breeze with a

On
^ '' onderful smell comes from the sea ' . AVell, to go

It
*

1

1

^^ ^^tiry I pondered as to where the soul was and what

soon^^
where and what was reason, and soon - 'cr}

It became clear to me that reason was a half-bhnd dog
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belonging to the devil, and that it depended upon the condition

of the body, that the world was particularly abominable when I

had toothache, or headache, or a bad liver. All reflection is a

matter of function, only the imagination is independent This

was well understood by a certain English bishop, but for Heaven’s

sake don’t think that I am an ideahst or indeed any other kind of

“ist”. I struggle fiercely with every kind of philosophy, al-

though — although I understand, of course, that philosophy is an

mcurable disease of the bram.
‘To put it plainly I am a man who refuses to take all this

nonsense seriously — to deceive others as well as himself — this

nonsense called culture, all the outward and irmer shams and
tinsel that draw men deeper and deeper into the chaotic use-

l^ness of labour. But you, most probably, are an admirer of all

culture? I don’t want to ofend you
’

Go on You won’t offend me I want to find out what kind of
a man you are

’

‘Do you, really? Well, then .

.

In about a hundred cleverly chosen words this man destroyed
all culture and shattered it to pieces He did it with a gay ferocity,

school-boy who tears up his books after havmg

A k
seemed to have shrunk m the fresh night

air. e sat there, slim and supple, m a crouchmg attitude, his
an s m e sleeves of his shirt, he looked httle more than an

a o^cent youth Below, far away in the mist, a straggling

Kf. 1

° hung in the sky, floatmg towards the north, to

f ^ ^ ^^hness and moisture ofthe mght In the windows

thnnoii
ychow gleams trembled and disappeared, as

npcc^ f i-ii

^ ouses were bemg thrown one by one mto the black-
ness or me sea

‘Mv pnntrA
^ ^ thosc days, and clever,’ he went on

vas tliTrtv
amusmg and women loved me. When I

her
° I earned one of them, an actress, mamed

that tl/l if ^han the others did At

concern; if
begun to feel that all those theatres,

ouesttonc; nf f
hterature, weighmg of pros and cons on

seen snmfIf° I After I had
enty, thirty, or perhaps even a hundred people
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tortured for an unlmown. reason and exterminated by the most

painful diseases - Tchaikovsky, Ostrovsky, Dostoyevsky and

their like — I was reminded of a cold-blooded, disgusting old

woman called Bukma, a sick-nurse in one of the hospitals who

had a mean habit of consoling the sick and the dying by telhng

them with relish of the horrors of Hell.

‘In cultured surroundings I felt myself something hke a

co\inter-)umper m a ladies’ hat-shop,; to me personally none of

the articles were ofany use, nevertheless I had to bother myself

With them, even handle and praise them, )ust as a matter of form

Life IS war, and you cannot use formality as a fig-leafwith which

to hide the beast, the animal in a man.
‘I have a good figure and never liked wearmg braces, smce

niy trousers kept up all right without them But my wife in-

sisted on my wearmg them, because everyone else did * And —

can’t you picture this for yourself? - on these questions of

braces, neckties, and so on my wife and I used to quarrel

tragically! I think she often made scenes for purely professional

r^ons, )ust for the sake of practice. She would say to me,

Oh, Arkadi, Nihilism is qutte out of fashion ” She is not a

stupid woman and she has frequently been called a gifted

actress
’

The doctor laughed - not a very happy laugh, it seemed to

nie Then, fidgetmg about on the ground, he said, ‘ I think it is

gomg to ram, confound itl’

He took a Crimean felt hat out of his trouser-pocket and

pulled It tightly over his bald head. ‘The rest of the story,

he contmued, ‘is too long to teU, besides, it would be boring

to go on With it The moral of it is simple If I am doomed to

1C, I have the right to live as I hke. The laws of men are

^luite useless to me if I, too, must submit to the elementary law

of general extinction

When you met me there, m Kuban, I had )ust begun to

^^^^^tand this But, of course, the idea came post factunh^
c Romans used to say, and they were the best people m this

^orld, for all sentimentahty, all humanity and the hke were

crgauically
, and positively distasteful to them Ideas always

Come after facts; they are provoked by our bad habit of trymg
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to explain, of trying to justify ourselves Why, I do not know.

Yes, to put It plainly, I got out of it all because I wanted to do

so, and the explanations came afterwards.

‘The number of obligations, responsibilities and other

farcical matters m our hves makes it hideous I want no more

farces, I Said to myself, so I made a farewell bow to culture

‘About ten years have passed since that day I have lived them

m a very mterestmg way, quite mdependently, and hope to

hve ten more in the same fashion. Well, now, thank you for

your company, and good-bye until we meet in a better world!’
‘ In which do you mean? ’

‘Oh, here, on earth, of course, but m the world m which /
hve I hope you will drink yourself into a state that wiU bring

you on the right road - away from all that rubbish 1

’

He descended the hill rapidly m the direction of Mordvmoff
Park Very soon after his departure there came a shower of rain

that fell m glass beads, and made the grass rustle under it .

.

I spent two days lookmg for the man in cafes, m the market,
in mght lodgmgs, at the harbour - but failed to find him I

wanted to hear his arguments again
Mamm-Sibinak wrote a story about his meetmg with the

doctor-tomp and his wife, the celebrated actress I do not
remember what the story was called But he represented the
tramp as an unfortunate, miserable httle drunkard who does
not m e east resemble the man whom Doctor Rmminski had
taken pains one day to lay bare before me

f K ° \ ^ccordmg to their own words,
e y set away from the ‘normal’ conditions of hfe, must
e ra er numerous m Russia Here is another notice from the

^ evidently of the same kmd as

I

A PECULIAR TRAMP
of tramp a certam G

,
a man about fifty years of age,

His nanpre w
^ raid, reported the Varshavsky Courier.

rcsidenrp T7

^ ^ perfect order, but he was unable to name his
residence Further mquiry disclosed the fact that he was a man of
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wealth, With a craving; for strange experiences He had been dccplj in-

terested in the way of life of the homeless tramp, and on the death of
bis Wife had placed his daughter m a boarding-school while he himself

became a professional tramp, finding shelter at night in tlie stoves of

bnck-Lilns and similar places Onlj in winter, dunng the great frosts,

did he return to Warsaw and aw'ait the coming of spnng ii; an hotel

when caught by the pohcc with a crowd of tramps, G promised to

trj' to alter his mode of life, although he added, *I cannot answer
font’.,.

After i8go I used to collect all newspaper notices of this kind
that I came across I had got together about thirty ofthem when
in igo5 the parcel in which they were kept was taken aw^ay from
ine during a perquisition and later on was mislaid m the Peters-
burg Pohee Station.

I have come across many such people in the course of my
6. The tramp who remains impressed most vividly on my

memory is ‘Bashka’, a man I came to know during the cdnstnic-
tion of the Beslan-Petrovsk raihvay Meeting him m a narrow
mountain-nft, among a bustling crow'd ofworkmen, he immedi-

attracted my attention He was sitting on the edge of the
m^ne exposed to the sun, in the midst of a litter of stones dis-

® ged by dynamite At his feet a motley and noisy crowd of
men w'ere bormg, blasting and carrying the heavy stones about.
akmg him to be the ‘boss’, I made my way to his side and
^ e whether there w'as any work for me to do^ In a thin,

Pmr^g voice he replied
m not an idiot - 1 don’t work ’

t Was not the first time that I had heard such words, and^
m^did not surprise me

en what are you domg here^’ I asked.

1 ^ sit 3.nd smoke,’ he answered, showing his teeth
he smiled

^ ^ wide coat and melon hat with a tom brim he reminded

g

° ^ small, upnght ears seemed to be listening to

whp^
^Perceptible sound He had a large, frog-like mouth,

line f
smiled the low'er lip sank flabbily, disclosing a thick

eves^
^mall teeth, which made his smile pecuharly cruel His

Were wonderfiil, the pupils, dark and round like those of a
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night-bird, gleamed m the narrow golden circles formed by

the whites of his eyes. His face was as hairless as a priest’s, and

the nostrils of his long, thin nose were hideously compressed

In his fingers, thm as a musician’s, he held a cigarette This he

stuck into his mouth with a quick gesture, inhaling the smoke

and coughmg hoarsely.

‘It is not good for you to smoke,’ I said.

He replied, very quickly, ‘And for you to speak - one can see

at once that you’re a fool .

.

‘Thank you'’

‘Glad to oblige
’

After a short silence, during which he watched me stealthily>

he spokem a softer tone •

‘ Go away, there’s no work for you here
’

In the sky, across the ravine, the wmd was at work, anxiously
gathermg the clouds together like a flock of sheep On the side

exposed to the sun the rust-coloured shrubs of autumn trembled
violently, shaking down their dead leaves From afar came the
sound of blastmg, the reverberations thundered among the
mountains, and mmgled with the crunching of cart-wheels and

<
^ poundmg of the hammers as they drove the steel

nee es mto the ore and drilled the deep holes for the charges

I suppose?’ the little hunchback asked me
ey re gomg to rmg the beU for dmner m a rmnute What

CTow s 0 people like you are roammg about the world ! . .

’

he grumbled, turning away to spit

sounded. It was as though a metallic
c or a s ashed the air m the ravine, deafening every other

hunchback. With his arms and lej

bmnr^^^ ^
<-1, j

^ tapidly over the stones, catchmg at tl

dnwn
dexterity of a monkey, and rolled noiselessdo^ the slope, m an ugly, huddled mass

nn 4
°^y^*de m the open, sittmg round the kettle

of
^ows, and eatmg a hot and salt porndj

kcX Trt besides myself at oi

tasted th
^ behaved like a man in authority, havu

tasted the gruel, he wrinkled up his nose, hfted the spoc
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threateningly m the direction of an old man in a woman’s straw
hat, and shouted angrily. ‘Too much salt agam, you idiot*’

The other five men growled fiercely, and a big black peasant
put m ‘He ought to get a thrashing!

’

^

Can joi; make gruel?’ asked the hunchback, turmng to me
Really? You’re not lying? Let’s give him a try,’ he suggested,
and the rest agreed with him at once

After dmner the hunchback disappeared m the direction of
*he camp, while the old cook, a red-faced, good-natured fellow,

showed me where the bacon, the gram, the bread and the salt

^'ere stored In a whisper he warned me ‘Don’t make any
mistake about him Although he’s a cripple, he’s a gentleman aU
right, and a landowner too He’s been a big man m his time, he
as He’s got a head on his shoulders, I can tell you ! He’s hke a
re^ar master with us! Keeps the accounts and all that Stnct?
i should think he was * He’s a rare bird, he is !

’

An hour later work roared and rumbled once again m the
ravine and the men rushed about I began to wash the kettles

1
^ brook, built up a wood-pile, hung a kettle

Wit water over it, and started peelmg the potatoes
ou ve been a cook before, eh?’ rang out the piercing voice

° t e hunchback He came up stealthily and stood behmd me,

h
attentively how I managed my kmfe As he stood there

^ more accentuated
ot served m the police, have you?’ he asked, and immedi-
answered his own question ‘No, you’re too young for that

’

frn
wmgs of his cloak hke a vampire, he jumped

j, ^ stone to another, rapidly climbmg the hill \^hien he

w ^ he sat down and puffed heavily at his cigarette

5
^ ‘^oolong was approved, the workmen praised me and then

and
^^out the ravme Tliree ofthem started playmg cards,

anio
went to bathe m the cold hiU-stream Somewhere

sone^^TK
shrubs several voices struck up a Cossack

mvf If
twenty-three men in that gang, counting

tut w h
^^^chback They aU addressed him familiarly,

Wit r^pect and even, I thought, with a certain awe

uoals
silence on a stone near the fire, shifting the

^ a long stick, and slowly about ten men gathered round
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him A black-haircd peasant stretched himself out at his feet

like a huge dog, and a slim, colourless jouth murmured some-

thing m an imploring voice

‘Shut up, you!’ said the hunchback. ‘Don’t make that

noise
’

The hunchback then began talking, i\ ithout looking at anyone.

His voice rang out loudly and confidently. ‘I tell you there are

fates, semi-fates and lots . .

.’

I glanced up at him in amazement and noticing this he looked

sternly at me ‘Well?’ he asked.
All stared at me, as though expecting something Their

glance was hostile After a short silence, however, the hunch-
back went on, wrapping himselfup tightly in his cloak

Lots - he said ‘They are like guardian-angels, only that
they re assigned to a man by Satan

’

‘^d - the soul?’ someone asked in a low voice
The soul IS a bird, which Satan tries to catch - that’s what

It is’

He w^t on tellmg them rubbish, and a sinister sort ofrubbish
It was He had evidently read Potebnia’s article ‘On Fate and

e Akin to It’, but the serious side of that scientific
essay had become confused in his mind with fairy-tales and
g oomy antoies Very soon, too, he dropped the simplicity out

IS spssc and began speaking in a refined, literary style.

^ existence,’ he said, ‘humanity has

niysterious powers, which it does not
dersHnd,which it is unable to conquer The ancient Greek

’

^’^ging voice, the extraordmary com-

ance - ;ill

^ probably also his weird outward appear-

Thev liQtp
extraordmary impression on the men

woSnnl^^r. 7 Of the master as

back riittereH
image The bird-like eyes of the hunch-

swell to hppo
flabby lips moved and seemed to

in his dismal
^'^er and thicker And it seemed to me that

believed^ f something m which he himself

reflections of thp^fi
face, bathed m the crunson

Grev motto i

darker and gloonuer as he talked
y, motionless clouds seemed to hang over the ravme m
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the twilight; the flames of the wood-fire grew thicker and more
crimson, the rocks appeared to expand, making the rift m the

mountain appear narrower At my back the stream crawled

and splashed, and something rustled as though a hedgehog
tvere making its way through dry leaves.

When It became quite dark, the workmen, cautiously lookmg
round, disappeared one by one m the direction of the camp.

Someone whispered, ‘That’s what comes of science!’ And still

lower came the answer* ‘ It’s the work ofthe devil . .
.’

The hunchback remamed by the fire, pokmg the brands

^th his stick. When the end of it was alight he raised it, holding
It tip m the air hke a torch, and watched with his owl’s eyes the

yellow feathers of the flames as they broke away and flew mto
space Then he waved the stick in the air so that a crimson halo

encircled him The battered hat he was wearmg made his head
look like an iron weight which had been forced mto his broad,

crooked shoulders. .

For t\Vo days, I watched him, trying to make up my mind
tvhat kind of a man he was He, too, was watching me carefully

2nd suspiciously, never addressing me if he could help domg it,

2nd answering my questions coarsely and gruffly After supper,

beside the fire, he would tell terrifying stones to the men

1
body of a man is built hke a pumice, or a sponge, or

read ~ that is to say, it is porous And blood flows m all the
pores Blood is a flmd in which swim miUions of grains of dust

those grains are alive, like midgets, only
^rnaller And raismg his voice almost to a shnek, he added,

t s in those grains of dust that the devils live '
’

could see that his stones frightened the men I wanted to

rgue With him, but when I put questions to him he never
nswered them, and his hearers, nudging me with their elbows

growled ‘Shut up I

tn a splinter of stone m)ured the face or leg of one of the

drp^
hunchback, with mysterious whispers, would

r
^ ^be vound When one of the youths got a sv'oUen face

sot^
^ccthache, the hunchback climbed up the hill, gathered

UoiiR
grasses, boiled them in the tea-kettle, made a

^ce out of the hot iirovnish gruel and, after thnce making
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the sign ofthe cross over the youth, muttered something strange

about the Alatir stone and the Alleluia that sat on it.

‘Now you’re all right,’ he said to the youth.

1 never saw him smile, although he miglit well have derived

amusement from the people round him His face usually w'ore a

pout of suspiaon and his ears were perpetually prieVed. In the

moriung he would climb to the sunny side of the ravine and

sit there among the rocks, like a blackbird, smokmg and w'atching

the people bustlmg about below Sometimes someone would call

out to him, ‘Bashka' ’ He would then roll down the slope, work-

ing his way over the loose boulders with a speed and agility

which always amazed me He would settle the quarrels which
flared up and would argue with the paymaster in a thin little

voice which was never drowned by the rumble of the work.

The quartermaster, a fat man with the wooden face of a soldier,

would listen to him with great respect
Who is that man?’ I once asked him as he w'as lighting his

pipe at the fire He looked cautiously round him before he
answered

The devd alone knows,’ he said. ‘A wizard or something of
the sort A kmd of were-wolf .

’

Neverthel^s, I at last succeeded m having a talk with the
hunchback One day, after he had delivered his usuaMecture

tf
nucrobes, on illnesses and crimes, and was sitting

*.? I ™y chance.Why do you teU the men aU this?’ I asked
e g are at me, wnnklmg up his nose until it looked more

Th, t T
1" “ P'’'"® bummg stick mto my

leg, but I drew it away and showed him my fist.

assurance^
^ thrashmg tomorrow,’ he declared with

‘What for?’

You see, they’ll give you a thrashing >
’

barms ArtPPtif
and his flabby hp sank lower,

‘You confound you! .

do you?’
don’t beheve in all this nonsense,

mamed silent for a long time, shufSmg the brands with
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his stick, which he brandished over his head so that the crimson

nimbus again s^nrled and gleamed around him
‘In devils, do you mean^’ he asled unexpectedly ‘Why

shouldn’t I belie\'e in dcMls His voice sounded almost caressmg,
but It rang false and he gave me a wicked glance

‘He will most certainly order them to beat me,’ I thought to

myself

He went on, however, in the same caressing voice and asked

me who I w'as, where I had studied, and whither I was going.

Almost unconsciously his manner changed I thought I detected

m his words the superionty, the condescension of a grand

seigneitr^ the strange mdifference of the exalted towards the

humble. When I asked him agam if he beheved in devils he

smiled

Well,’ he replied, ‘you believe in somethmg or other, don’t

you? In God? In miracles?’ And he added, with a twinkle m
^ eye ‘Perhaps you even believe in progress?’
The fire sent a flush to his yellow' cheeks, and over his upper

ip flashed the silvery needles of his thm, close-cropped mous-
tache

„
^re a theorist,’ he continued ‘You sow the seeds of

the eternal, the wise and the kmd”*^ among the people, don t

you? Then, shaking his head, ‘You fool,’ he said ‘As soon as I

you I sized you up I know your tncks
’

ut as he said this he looked round suspiciously and a strange
t essness seemed to take hold of him

n the golden glow ofthe burmng logs purple tongues danced
^ out and blue flowers blossomed A lummous vault hung
^ the darkness over the fire We sat under a shming dome,
^nc osed and oppressed by the surrounding blackness The heavy

‘ ence of an autumn mght pervaded the atmosphere, and m the

^ S light the broken fragments ofrock might have been w'lsps

^^t)zen into sohdity.
mow some more wood on the fire

’

fill ii

^ handful of branches on to the embers Thick smoke

da^V
^^^t above us, while the surroundmg space became

^ or and narrower. Cracklmg yellow serpents began to crawl

• From a poem by NekrassoSl
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through the branches, curling and intertwining and, with a

sudden violent blaze, dispersed the frontiers of the night At the

same moment the voice of the hunchback rang out His first

words w'ere nearly inaudible and disappeared into space without

reaching me, for he spoke very low, as though he were falling

asleep

‘Yes, yes, it is no joke— They are )ust as real as men, cock-

roaches, microbes. Devils can be of different shapes and

sizes .

‘Are you senous?’

He did not answer, but merely shook his head, as though
beating his forehead against something unseen, soundless, but

concrete Watchmg the fire he continued m a low voice*
‘There are, for instance, purple devils, they are shapeless,

like molluscs, they move slowly like snails, and arc transparent
When there is a lot of them together their gelatinous substance
reminds one ofa cloud. There are millions and millions ofthem.
Their task is to propagate boredom They give out a sour
perfume from which the soul grow^ dismal and weary. All the
desires ofmen are hostile to them, all desires .

Is he jo^g? I thought to myself But if he was, he was joking
wonderfully well, like the most subtle of artists. His eyes were

^ bony face grew more pointed He
shuffled the logs with the end of his stick and broke up the
em ers wi hght strokes, transformmg them into sheaves of

1
little ochre-coloured bemgs, round and

y e a Their heads are all shrivelled up like grams of

threads, their fingers

1 f^ ^ membrane, and every finger ends in a

can violate Vi

^ “You fool I” to a statesman, he

Those are th
a cigarette m church Yes, yes!

f of unfounded insanity ...

the air sm'LinrT'^n
^^|?^os of crooked Imes, they move m

combmatinnQ
freely, fonnmg strange shapes and

m^toTT; immediately destroy. They are weary-mg to the human eye, a kmd of mirage Their aim is to cross
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the ways of man wherever he may want to go . . . wherever he

should go . .
. .

‘The cloth devils by their shape remind one of iron nails

with splmtered ends They wear black hats, their faces are

green and from them emanates a cloudy, phosphorescent light.

They move in bounds^ bke knights on a chess-board In the

brain of a man they hght the blue fires of madness They are

the friends of drunkards
’

The hunchback kept lowering his voice and spoke as thoug

he were repeating a lesson Listemng to hun with avidity,

wondered if this was the babble of a charlatan or the delinum

of a madman?
‘Very terrible are the devils of chiming bells They have

wmgs - they are the only winged bemgs m the whole legion oi

devils They draw people to debauchery They flutter about c

sparrows and, piercmg a man through, bum and scald him wi

desire Probably they hve on the tops of the church towers, or

they persecute a man most fiercely durmg the chimmg of be

‘But most terrible of all are the devils of moonht mg ts.

They are like soap-bubbles, on which one and the same face

keeps appearmg and disappearmg without interruption, it is

blue and transparent and sad, and has marks of mterrogation

instead of eyebrows and round eyes without pupils They move

only in vertical Imes, up and down, up and down, and peimtrate

^ man with the thought of his eternal sohtude They whisper

ceaselessly to him On earth, he says to himself, among other

people I live merely m the presentiment of solitude Per
^

solitude Will come for me after death, when my spirit sha y

away into fathomless space and there, chamed motionless to one

spot, seeing nothmgm front except emptiness, I shall be doome

eternally to look mto myself, remembermg the most

details of my life on earth Just that one memory for ages an

®Ses to live m remembrance of the sad folly of the past

sil^ce And emptiness ’ j

He held the stick motionless among the logs, and the

^mes slowly crawled along it tow^ards his hand When the ca

^^ched his hand the hunchback started, brandished the stick,

^ ook off the sparks and rubbed the smouldering edge oi o
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Stick on a stone It was smobng thickly Then he began again

to crumble the embers with the smouldering stick and to break

them to pieces, tossmg the sparks into the air And he remained

very silent

A mmute passed, then ti^'O, three It was all very weird.

‘You seriously believe ’ I asked him at length
He did not let me finish my sentence but screamed m a shrill

voice, ‘ Go away !
’ And he threatened me w ith the smouldering

stick They will give you a thrashmg tomorrow,’ he said, ‘you

will see
’

I did not want his threat to come true, but I w'as inclined to

Aink that it would So when the hunchback had retired to sleep

in the camp I left the place on my way to Vladicaucasus.



The Sorceicss

On the earthen bench out>tdc the ancient htit old MoheefT
a Iinlc, dricd-\ip old man He had taken off his

s lit and -nas \'.armmi: his timc-s\orn body in the bright rajs

^
2 June suHj s\hilc he mended a dragnet \\ith his knotted

ingcrs Under the old man’s si in the collar-bones protruded
Piti ally, and hjs ribs hcased ^\eardy The day v.as glorious, the
sun w-as doing his duty bra\el\

,
the lime-tree ^^ab in floucr and

E2'e out a delicious perfume; faint music floated m the ^\arm
3ir, It M-as the humming of the bees nhich, during the momng,
seem to ^^ork v ith unusual vigour and pertinacity

stranger passing by one day told me,’ Mokceff gnmts
^rsclj to himself, That man’s life is a blessing - and not the
asters life onlj, but c\cr}' peasant’s life - a blessing and an
Hour And out here vhen we say a man’s a “regular blessing”,
mean he’s a hit wild, uncouth, wicked, if you like. We all

r? ''2y of doing things
’

and h
practising tlic art of oratory for half an hour,

^ oarse dromng was in harmony with the low' murmur
^ chirping ofsparrows, the songs of unseen larks The

bank K
ishmg ofscythes came from the nver-

iul ct
11^*^ ^bese sounds together could disturb the peace-

Evemif
blue, far-distant sky, so pure and so fresh

often t
^^cund was at once simple and marvellous, as so

^^itis in Russia

course^
Golitzin? Why, there’s bound to be princes, of

It as m"
couldn’t get away from that You may swear about

alwavsTli
^ remain prmces all the same I’m

four str^
"'’dlagers to leave them alone Don’t measure

But It
^ against princes, nothing will come of it

ikhap
Wamkha who set the villagers on Good-day, Ivan-
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A thick-set, sturdy woman in a dark mrafan* a blue

kerchiefon an unusually big head, came up noiselessly and stood

by our side. She earned a stick m one hand and in the other a

strong hmehast basket, filled tMth fragrant thyme and herbs

Liftmg her heavy head with an effort, the voman answered in a

dull, angry voice ‘Good-day, you old chattcrbovl’

Her dark, coarse, masculine face mth its high cheekbones

was adorned with grey whiskers and covered by a fine net of

small wrinkles Her cheeks were flabby and hung like a dog’s.

She had the duU eyes of a cow, and the little red veins on her

eyeballs gave her a sullen, gloomy look The fingers of her left

hand moved incessantly, and I could hear the dry rustic of the

skm Pomtmg her stick at me, she said .
‘ Who’s that

’

MokeefF began a long explanation, saying that I had come
from the soliator’s to investigate the case of the Prince Gohtzin

and the villagers, and that there would be a meeting on Sunday
The old woman, not waitmg for him to finish, bent her head

down and touched my knee with her stick.

‘ Come over and see me ’

‘Whereto?’

‘They’ll tell you In an hour’s time ’

She moved away, walking with a lightness incompatible mth
her age and her clumsy, ponderous body
With that pridewith which old villagers speak ofsomethingun-

usual and at the same time their very own, Mokeefi'told me that

Ivanikha was known throughout the whole district as a sorceress
‘Don t get the idea that she’s a witch, though No, her power

comes from God One day she was taken to Pen2sa to cure a girl

who couldn’t walk Well - she came and without any delay she
)ust sent the girl off to get married! What do you think of that?
The girl stood up and marched away, without a hitch Then
Ivamkha turned to the girl’s parents and said to them. “You
fools, what d’you get children for, when you don’t know how
to manage them?” They were nch merchants, those parents
were Yes, yes, she can cure everyone — beast, man, goose, hen —
all alike One day she was called to Ni2hm, where there was a
small boy lymg m a trance He’d been like that for two weeks,

* Russian peasant costume,
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almost ready to be buned Well - she just stuck a pm mto him

and the boy leapt up to the ceilmg That cured his trance She

got twenty-five roubles and a woollen dress for that

* She’s a great power in our village She’s respected and obeyed

at all our gathenngs, and even the local policeman is afraid ofher

Once she pulled out three teeth for him, and each root was an

mch long and had a hook at the end. No one could pull ’em

out - but there-’s nothing she can’t do She’s a fearless creature

and the mistress of all secrets She’s only got to look at you

and ask, all of a sudden, w^hat you are thinkmg about, and you

can’t help yourself, you just flmg your soul wide open, hke a

door, for her to see what’s m it
’

Mokeeff had begun to speak proudly, even boastfully, but

httle by httle he lowered his hoarse old voice, his manner

changed and a fear crept mto his tone His knotted fingers, en-

tangled m the drag-net, stopped workmg and rested wearily on

the pomted knees

I learnt that Ivamkha was the daughter of an unchnstened

Mordovian, a hunter of bears and a sorcerer, who was killed

durmg the Mordovian movement of the forties ‘Her father was

a friend of Kuzka himself, the Mordovian God .

’

On her father’s death, Ivamkha was left an orphan She was

christened on reachmg maidenhood and soon after that mamed
a forester, with whom she lived for three years m' a childless

marriage In the spnng of the fourth year the forester w^as

killed by a bear, and after his death Ivamkha was allowed to

remam in the httle hut and began to himt bears herself The
forests of Sergach were famed for the number of bears they

sheltered, and until the seventies of the nmeteenth century the

Sergach peasants were regarded as the best bear-hunters and
tramers m aU Russia Ivamkha used to strike down the bear m
Mordovian fashion she would bind her right arm m splmts

and tie a strap round it up to the shoulder, holdmg a kmfe m her

right fist, and a short pole-axe, hke a hackmg-kmfe, m her left

one When the beast rushed at her with open jaws she would
strike It across the paws with the hackmg-kmfe and, thrusting
the kmfe into the jaws, np open the bear’s throat

Only the Mordovians kill bears m that way You need to be
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very strong to do it The seventeenth, however, broke one of her

ribs, while the thirty-something n\tsted her neck a bit - you

must have noticed the way she moves her head about - that’s the

reason for it She didn’t reach her fortieth, though, forty is the

fateful number for the hunter,’*" and she got scared Very few men

escape from the fortieth bear alive When he gets to the fortieth,

the hunter knows )ust how much longer he’s got to live About

t^venty years ago I had a sort of Hmdoo living m my house He
was a famous hunter who had come from the city, and he used all

kmds of double-barrelled guns, terrible knives and bear-spears

when he went out His fortieth bear, however, didn’t w orry about

all these weapons a bit, and )ust tore off the man’s cars and

beard, together with his chin

‘Why a Hindoo? Because he was just born that w'ay, I sup-

pose He was a count by title, but bom in India There are many
people hke that behind the Caspian; they’ve all got bluish hair

and are drunkards, every one of them Persians^ No, they are

different. They are our captives m a way, they’ve got to obey us,

like Tartars, Chuvashes and Mordva But as for the Hindoos -

they’re a free nation, the people ofan independent Tsar. They’re

supposed to have a golden tooth m their mouths to distmguish

them from the others Grand folk they are, and talk m a deep

voice As to the number ofyoung girls that Hmdoo of mine suc-

ceeded in damagmg over herem the wmter and in the spnng -

1

bet you it was at least five They took him away and put him in a

hospital afterwards They’re not allowed to live without beards,

these folk, it’s considered to be a disgrace They’re like us in that,

but m all other pomts they’re a people with their owm customs
What was his name, by theway ?Ah-yes ! Fedor Karlich !A jolly

good master, he was ’

Mokeeff spoke jerkily, as though he were ridmg downhill on a
windmg road, probably he would have contmued until late at

mght, but as I had already been with him for about an hour, and
remembered Ivanikha’s mvitation, I asked him to show me the
house where she hved.

‘ Over there, do you see it? The neat htde tzba on the slope . .

.

People of that calhng always hve out of the way . .

’

* A pun sorok — forty, srok — limit.
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When I came up to the clean hut belonging to Ivanikha, a

cart of freshly-mown grass was standing in the open gate; the

axle of the cart had caught against the jamb and a flaxen-haired

youngster was trying hard to rein back the bay horse, but all his

efforts were unsuccessful Ivamkha stood in the porch, ^washing

her hands in an earthen basin and scolding angrily.

‘Unharness it Unharness it, I tell you
’

The lad said nothing, but went on beating the horse’s muzzle,

hissmg as he did so The old woman came down the steps,

rapidly unharnessed the horse and lifted up the shafts. Then she

bent do^vn, planting her iron legs squarely, pushed the cart some

way outside the gate, turned round swiftly, yoked herself into

the shafts, and easily bowled the cart into the yard.

‘You stubborn httle fool!’ she cried.

‘That’s only because you’re so strong,’ the lad retorted in an

injured tone, leadmg the horse towards the shed

‘Strong mdeedi I’ll soon be seventy I What’s the use of you,

you good-for-nothmg 1

’

Catchmg sight ofme, she measured me with a searchmg glance

and then said mvitmgly, ‘ Come mside the hut ’

The evenmg sun was starmg mtently mto the open wmdow of

the izba^ fluffy little kittens were playing on the cleanly-washed

floor, and the scent of dry hay permeated the house In the cor-

ner a shinmg kettle was snorting and givmg off steam, bottles,

glass jars and tm sardme boxes glistened on the shelves by the

stove Under the sloping shelfofthe stove hung trusses ofvarious

herbs St John’s wort, primrose, sea-cole, an ugly grass which

grows in marshes, the roots of holy thistle, hernlock, and some
twigs tied up m bunches

Holdmg a saucer on her outspread pahn, as is the custom of

merchants, Ivamkha asked me
‘What do they say in the town? Will the peasants get some

land? They had better look out, the peasants are gettmg angry.

Just you tell that to the Golitzms Ask them what they are

thinking about Here have they been shamelessly brmgmg law-

suits against people for rune years — and no good comes of it for

anyone Foohng the peasants, that’s what they are doing ! They’re

supposed to have set them free, but what does this freedom of
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theirs amount to? The peasants arc just hanging over the land,

jostling midgets That’s all their freedom has done for them

There was a strangely simster look in her dark face with its

flabby cheeks. Her bloodshot eyes peeped into the saucer, the

wet moustache on her upper lip twitched I noticed that she had

a hairy mole on her neck, under her left car She munched a piece

of sugar in silence, smacking her lips, and there w'as almost

nothing about her except her protruding bosom to remind one

that she was a woman
I tried tactfully to wheedle out of her how she had killed her

bears But she answered reluctantly, and seemed to be inten-

tionally making her voice sound hoarse and grumpy
‘Yes, I was strong There were only two men m the whole

district who could bnng me down Except my owm man I’d have

got the better of him too, all right, but then - he w'as my hus-

band, so I couldn’t I did fight him once for a joke, but not in

earnest I didn’t dare to Themen here are ofa strong, forest race
’

She grew hot and beads of perspiration appeared on her face.

She took the shawl off her head and revealed thick grey streaks

among the coarse mane of hair She wiped her wrmkled face with

a handkerchief and tied it round her injured neck Her hands

were capacious, like scoops, and her fingers moved restlessly, as

though she were sortmg or disentangling a skein of yarn It

was unpleasant to watch her Altogether Ivanikha gave the im-
pression of a supernatural, inhuman creature.

I asked her about the fortieth bear

‘The bear serves God Keremet^ drives a team of bears down
the sky, carrying the sun with him The sun is large - like a

good-sized pond It’s heavy, and it’s all made of pure gold God
needs people, too The bee serves the man man serves God
Keremet said to Man Kill the bears while I suffer you to do so

When you’ve killed so many, the sun will nse - remember that*

Then I will send a strong one against you, and he will kill you
The man agreed He was worried about his cattle, his honey, his

oats The bear does a lot of damage ’

Scratching her scalp with the end of the knife, she spat bn
her palm and, smoothing down the dishevelled hair with her

* Mordovian God. '
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saliva, shot a dull, scrutinous glance at me Her nose was broad

and the nostrils were, hke a camel’s, turned inside out.

‘You who are young ought to know this For every man there

IS a woman who is like his fortieth bear You may love three, you

may love mne and it will be all right, but if this particular one

appears in your path, whether she be the fourth or the seventh -

your end has come. She’ll cast a charm on you, and bmd you, and

you’ll sec no light in the world except her. Thereafter you’ll hve

like a blind man That’s the fateful woman, whom Keremet sends

as a punishment God needs children He needs men And when
It’s mere play - no children - He is angry. He has no use for

that
’

‘Do you go to church^’ I asked.

She seemed astomshed at the question and answered sullenly:

‘We do Why shouldn’t ve? We’ve got a fine church, built by the

Princes And a mce, clever priest. The bees like him We hve

calmly here and peacefully, blissfully. There are woods all

round .’

The kittens scrambled on to her knees; she gathered tv^o of

themm her great paw and lifted the little ammals to her face and

asked them ‘Well - what d’you want?’ And pouring some milk

into her own saucer, which stood on the table, she pushed it

towards them A simple peasant would not have done that.

‘Drink this Where’s the third? The httle brother?’

The little brother was gnawing at my boot, so I hfted him up
and placed him on the table

‘They’re clever beasts, these are They trust no one,’ said

Ivamkha ‘And their memory’s marvellous If you beat one of

them he’U remember it m five years’ time, when you have for-

gotten ^ about it But people’s memories are weak they don’t

remember those who thrash them .

’

It had grown late and the cows had been brought m from the

fields The peasants were walkmg up the street, their sickles

ghttermg past the windows and reflectmg the crimson light ofthe

setting sun The women, passing by, peered into the houses

‘Well - I’ve got to go outside for a bit,’ said Ivamkha ‘Why
did you stop at Mokeeff’s? They’re unlucky folk there Next
time, come and stay here I like people to stop at my house

’
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Accompanying me to the gate, she shouted out to a v Oman

passing by. ‘Maria - did you bind up your leg?
’

‘Oh, Mother Ivanikha, I’d no time to do it I’

‘Fool! Well - let It be. I’ll do it myself .

After supper Mokeeff invited me to go to the river and help

him fasten tie nets On our way there he told me that some ten

years ago Ivanikha used to instruct young fcllons hon to treat

their wives

‘She used to take five pennies for it, or a pound of cracknels,

she likes cracknels with amsecd. At first they used to laugh at her

for doing it, but aften,vards they got used to it As for her, she

would scold them, call them fools That’s alnays her first nord.

fools “You look after your con’s,” she would cr}’, “you look

after your horses, and don’t worry about the girls ” I suppose

she was right there. The boys are regular young bears They get

married and don’t know how to treat girls. A boy mil spoil his

wife from the very first, and then thrash her because she’s not

sweet or wistful any more

The moon was shimng and a strong, damp fragrance of new-

mown hay hung in the air Stumbling against the bare root of a

tree, the old man swore and called God to his help almost m the

same breath Then, limping on, he changed quickly to another

topic

‘She’s feared, is Ivanikha. And respected too She’s a tough

customer, my boy, I can tell you .

.’

He paused for a while and then added ‘And very useful, as

well They wanted to throw her out of her hut, out of the forest

A man with brass buttons came from the town to see that it

was done properly and kept telling her to leave. Never before,

said he, had it been known to custom or to Law that a woman
should be a forester Never, never before! People warned him
It was true, they said, that she was a woman, but the wood-
demon himself could not be more terrible He wouldn’t beheve
It Well — what d’you thmk she did ? She wrapped up her arm in
leather, took a knife and all the rest of her equipment, and went
for him^ as though he were a real bear She gave him a rare
fright “Confound you,” he said “You ought to be sent off to
Siberia, you she-devil ” So she stayed m the forest until later,
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•when she left it of her own accord Her place -was taken by old

Jakov, who was eaten by the wolves his very first winter as he

lay drunk in the woods . Our country’s a fine one, a peaceful

one,’ he concluded unexpectedly, but with perfect conviction

Gently and stealthily the night was creepmg from the woods,

covermg the meadows and fields "with warm shadows A stillness

sank over the blue, la^ httle river, while round the moon the

stars flashed, like bees round a flower .

.

About three months later, when I was on my holiday, my
road agam brought me to Berezianka I stopped with Ivamkha,

and assemblmg the villagers told them of the progress which

their case had made smce my last "visit Sitting with the old

woman and drinkmg tea on the autumn mght, I listened to her

tales She spoke to me of aU the events of the summer of the

fire which had luckily destroyed only three shacks, of those who
had been sick, and those who had been thrashed, of the people

who had got poisoned with mushrooms, of the httle girl who
had been fnghtened m the wood and lost her reason ‘Now she

sits in a dark comer by the stove and sings away, day and mght

“Mumnue, darlmg, let’s mn away, oh, let’s!”
’

Then, her fingers stiU movmg, she asked, sternly ‘Nothmg
deaded yet about the land over there, eh?’

When I answered, ‘Not yet,’ she glanced at me distrastfully.

‘Don’t you try to hide thmgs from me,’ she said ‘Take care,

the peasants are gettmg sore about the land
’

Behind the windows the "Wind was shakmg the trees and

droning m the chimney, the ram was lashing at the panes, the

country was smothered, -wrapped in the gloom of a Russian

October, a gloom which for dreanness can only be compared

with a hopeless, deadly disease I wanted to ask the sorceress to

tell me more about Keremet, to explain the kmd of God he is

So when she had finished her tea, washed and put avay the

plates, and sat do'wn at the table to kmt a stocking, I began very

cautiously to ask her about him
Her fat lips pursed m an unpleasant scowl, movmg her

fingers rapidly and flashmg the steel ofthe needles, she answered

Unwillingly, her camel’s nostrils contracting and her dark nose

narrowmg to a pomt
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‘I’m no priest,’ she said ‘I stand m no relation to God.’

‘But is Keremet a good god ? ’

‘ God isn’t a horse You can’t judge him by his teeth . . . You

won’t have a chance to get a look at them .

’

For a long time she kept answenng in the same constrained

and angry manner, but at last I succeeded m touching her to the

quick by some remark I made. Inflating her nostrils, baring her

greenish, sheep-like teeth, her fingers working still more rapidly

with the needles, she began to grumble m an irritated voice

‘What are you hammering away at hke a cooper? God? You
can’t offer a man to God, as you offer a girl to an old man You
can’t drag a man towards God against his own will Such a

marriage would be no good There would be no truth in it
’

I noticed with amazement that she did not shape her sentences

m a purely Russian style, although she spoke pungently and very

fluently With a brusque gesture, she pulled back the shawl on

her head Her forehead appeared to be higher, while the eyes

that now stared expressively at me from under the shaggy

eyebrows were smaller and clearer At the same time her

crumpled face had shrunk and hardened.

‘Your God loves faith, but Keremet loves truth,’ she con-

tinued ‘Truth is greater than faith Keremet knows that if

God and man are friends, there will be truth A man’s soul is

his soul, which he won’t pass on to the devil Your God, Christ,

wants nothmg, only faith Keremet wants the man, because he
knows that the union of God and man means truth God by
Himself IS untruth Keremet is bountiful The beasts, the fishes,

the bees - he gives them all to man He gives them land He’s
a shepherd of men Not the shepherd who is a pnest, but the
shepherd who is God With you it is the priest Christ says,

“Have faith”; Keremet says, “Live m truth. If you do, you’ll
he my fnend ” You won’t buy truth for money Pnests are
fond of money They’ve set Keremet and God against one
another like dogs They fight and snarl — your God at us, our
God at you ’

She stopped knittmg, threw down the wool and the needles,
and, smacking her bps, went on gloomily and dully

The Mordva have ceased to be a people — they don’t know
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in whom to believe You, too - you’re not a people any longer,

Keremet is angry with you, and therefore he entangles your

lives Both Gods are doing that . ours to you, yours to us They’re

both evil-mmded God fattens on man, and man has become

evil-minded and bitter too
’

The eyes of the old woman grew clearer and sparkled with

harsh disapproval She became less and less like a Russian

Somethmg authontative rang m her voice Slowly mchnmg her

neck, she seemed about to butt her head mto me, a ptospect so

unpleasant that I straightened myself m my chair. Words,

soundmg strange and foreign to me, Mordovian words, ap-

peared more and more frequentlym her speech My movement,

however, apparently sobered her somewhat, for she seized the

stocking from the table, and the needles started flashmg rapidly

again.

After a pause she contmued in a lower key ‘God is an

unkmd man, but the priest is the most unkmd of all People

should be divided honestly, some to this God, others to the

other Then the gods would live in peace and accord, each with

his flock Good masters bear no grudge You say, “ God loves

truth, but isn’t m a hurry to admit it Why is He not m a

hurry? If you know the answer, give it at once Keremet knows
that truth is better than faith He used to say so, but when they

began to track him he desisted He was offended “Live vithout

me,” he said This is bad for us, but it is good for the devil
’

Some villagers, drenched with the ram, looked m to see me,
snorting and wiping their wet beards vith the palms of their

hands, they sat down on the bench and began a careful dis-

cussion about the town and the land, trying to sound me as to

whether there were any signs of hfe becoming easier They got

nothmg out of me, however
When they had gone, Ivamkha, sighing heavily, begged me:

Don’t tell them m the town what the peasants are saying.

Don’t tell the Governor, please don’t .’

She lay down to sleep by the stove, and I on the shelf, in the

stifling aroma of dried hay.
In the middle of the mght I was awakened by the wail of the

* Russian proverb
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wind in the chimney and a heavy, spluttering whisper. Glancing

down from the shelf, I saw Ivanikha on her knees praying. She

seemed just a shapeless heap, a something grey and uncouth,

somethmg resembling a stone. Her dull voice bubbled curiously,

It sounded like \vater boiling fiercely, or a throat being gargled.

Gradually, out ofthat effervescence emerged strangely connected

words

‘O Christ, how wrong f
. .

.

What a shame ^ Christ Elijah

is angry, you are angry Keremet too. You are strong and many
people follow you You should be kind Who will be kind to the

people if God is unkmd? 0 Christ
>
you must hsten to me!

You must' I know a loL Your women are tormented, your men
are tormented Why? It’s wrong . .

.’

Without makmg the sign of the cross she flung her hands

about, now stretchmg them out to the dark shapes of the ikons,

now pressmg them to her hips or beating her chest. And all the

time she was whispermg dully or reproachmg fiercely, choking

over her words

‘Your priests offend Keremet, O Christ! How dare they? Is

Keremet then worse than you? How wrong, how wrong, 0
Christ! God offendmg God - what will people think? O Christ,

you are a bad God, a jealous God, an unkmd God, not a human
God at all It’s hard for the people to keep loyal to you Make
your purpose clear to us Why did Ivan die so young? And
Mishka — quite a child, bright httle Mishka^ Why? GussefTs
cow perished - for what object^ Aren’t you sorry for your own
even if you have no pity for others? How sad, how sad! Whom
are you servmg, Christ? What people are you serving? Here am
I, a woman, servmg people, helpmg both yours and the
Tartars and the Chuvashes They are all ahke to me. But
what about you? Your priests say that you are there for us aU,
and you don’t even love your own No, you don’t ! Shame, oh,
shame, Christ, this is not the way to act I’m teUing the truth
Shame to you ! Look at your people They are good people, but
how do they kve? Eh, Christ? Don’t you know? God does well
when He listens to people, just as people do weU when they
listen to God Listen to me I’m saying nothing that’s wrong
I m tellmg the truth. You should open your eyes and see God
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ought to know the truth better I know the truth better than

you, before you, O Christ! .

’

Thus she blamed Christ for a long time, her smothered

voice droning weirdly, the foammg words, bubbhng in her throat,

soundmg now plamtive, now bitter and fierce

The ram lashed the thatch of the roof with sharp whips, the

wmd squealed piercmgly, mhumanly, trymg to deafen the

heart’s complaint of a human bemg
At dawn, I left the village and carried away -with me the

memory of one of the finest conversations of man with God,

perhaps the very finest, which I had heard m all my hfe.



Makoffand the Spider

Old Ermolai MakofF, a dealer in antiques, was a tall man,

thin and straight as a post He walked the earth like a soldier on

parade, watching everything with his huge bull’s eyes, m the

dull grey-blue shme of which there was nevertheless something

sullen I thought him very unmtelligent - and what convinced

me ofthis stillmore was a wilful and capricious trait in his nature

for instance, he would come and offer one an ink-stand belonging

to the clerk, or a ladle borrowed from the tapster, or an ancient

com, bargain obstmately about its price, and then, all of a

sudden, say in a sepulchral voice, ‘No, I won’t sell it.’

‘Why not?’

‘I don’t want to
’

‘Why, then, did you waste a whole hour in bargaimng?’

He would shp the object silently mto the fathomless pocket of

his overcoat, sigh deeply and go, without saymg good-bye,

pretendmg to be profoundly offended

But m a day or so - sometimes in an hour — he would re-

appear -unexpectedly and place the object on the table. ‘Take

It,’ he would say

‘Why did you not let me have it last time?
’

‘ I did not want to
’

He was not avaricious as far as money was concerned, but

though he distributed a lot to the poor, he took not the slightest

care of himself, he walked about m winter and summer in the

same old, padded overcoat, warm, crumpled cap and worn-out
shoes He had no home, but went about from one estate to

another, from Nizhni toMurom, from Murom to Suzdal, Rostoff,

Jaroslav and backagam to Nizhm, where he usually stopped in the

filthy lodgings of Bubnoff, the abode of canary-sellers, sharpers,

detectives and other folk m search ofhappmess They hunted for

It, wallowmg onbadly-damaged sofas, m clouds oftobacco smoke
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Amid this human refuse MakofF was paid the greatest atten-

tion, as a man always on the spot and a good story-teller. His

stones were always of the homes of the nobles falhng to pieces,

of the breaking up of great estates He would enlarge on this

theme with a sullen fierceness, underfilling persistently and m
deep colours the thoughtlessness of the lando’wners.

“They just roll balls about,’ he would say. ‘They like rolfing

balls about •with wooden hammers - that’s a game of some
kmd they’ve got. And they’ve become just like those balls

themselves - rollmg aimlessly here and there on the earth
’

Once on a imsty autumn night I met Makoff on board a

ship on the way to Kazan The ship, "With its paddle-wheels

scarcely moving, was crawling blmdly and cautiously down the

stream Its fights faded a'way and dissolved m the grey waters

and the grey fog, while the siren lowed duUy and contmually

and anguish clutched the heart, as in a troublesome dream
Makoff sat in the stem, alone, as though hiding from some-

one We began to talk, and this is what he told me
‘For twenty-three years,’ he said, ‘I have lived in an ever-

lastmg fear from which I can find no escape. And this fear, my
dear sir, is a peculiar one it is that a strange soul has settled in

my body.

‘I was thirty years old when I began to have relations with a

woman who was no other than a witch Her husband - my
friend - was a kind man, but he was lU and on the point of

death I was asleep on the mght when he died, and that cursed

woman conjured my soul away and enclosed his soul in my body
She did this for her own profit, for her husband was more affec-

tionate towards the miserable creature than I was Well, he
died, and I noticed at once that I was not the same man I can
say openly that I never loved that woman, I had merely been
playmg the fool with her — and now I found that my soul was
drawn to her How could that be? She was repulsive to me - yet
I could not get away from her

All my fine qualities vamshed like smoke, I was seized with
a vague sadness, and became very meek with her. Her face

blazed with fire, but eveiythmg else round me seemed to have
ccome grey, as though stre’wn with ashes
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‘She played with me and at night she dragged me into sin

At last I understood that she had changed my soul, that I was

hvmg with another man’s soul But mine, my own, the one God

gave me - where was it^ I was terrified .

The weird note of the siren sounded, but its muffled bellowing

was lost m the fog The ship, as though caught in the mist,

shpped along, and the water, dark and thick like resin, splashed

and rumbled underneath The old man, leaning with his back

to the stern, stamped his feet, which were shod in heavy boots,

groped strangely with his hands in the air and went on talking

m a low voice

‘I was so terrified,’ he said, ‘that one day I went up to the

garret, made a loop and tied it to the rafters Unluckily the

washerwoman saw me and they got me out of the loop m time

From that day I have had an extraordinary inexplicable creature

contmuaUy at my side a six-footed spider that walks on its

hmd legs, as large as a small goat, bearded and horned, with the

breasts of a woman, and three eyes - two m the head and the

third between the breasts - looking down and watching my
footsteps Wherever I go it follows me incessantly, an ugly,

hairy beast, with six feet, hke a shadow of the moon No one
can see it except me — here he is — only you can’t see him
Here he is now !

’

Stretchmg his hand out to the left, Makoflf stroked the air

about eighteen mches above the deck, and then, wipmg his

palm on his knee, murmured, ‘He’s quite wet
’

Well, so you have hved with the spider for twenty years
I asked

Twenty-three Maybe you think I’m mad^ Here he is, my
guard, look at him, crouching, see him?’
^Why have you never consulted a doctor about it?’

Why should I consult them, my dear sir^ How can doctors
help in such a case? It isn’t as though it were an abcess, which
they could open with a kmfe, you can’t drive it away with a
lotion or stick it up with plaster The doctor couldn’t see the
spider, could he?’

‘Does the spider talk to you ?
’

MakofF looked up at me m amazement
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‘Are you joking?’ he asked ‘How can a spider talk? It was

sent to keep me m fear, to remind me that I can’t dispose of a

stranger’s soul, can’t kill it Don’t forget that the soul I’ve got

now IS not my own - it’s as though I had stolen it

‘About ten years ago I made up my mmd to drown myself

I threw myself mto the water from a barge, but he, the spider,

fastened his claws into me and to the gunwale, so that I merely

hung overboard I pretended that it was an accident, but the

sailors said afterwards that my overcoat had caught on some-

thmg and kept me back . Here it is - the overcoat that kept me
back.’ Makoff stroked and caressed the moist air again

I remained silent, not knowmg what to say to a man who
hved side by side with a strange bemg created by his own
imagmation, and yet was not completely mad

‘I’ve wanted to speak to you of this thing for a long time,’ he

muttered m low tones ‘You talk so boldly of everything, that I

trust in you Tell me, please, tell me, what do you thmk about

it? Does the spider come from God or from the devd?’
‘ I do not know ’

‘Maybe you’ll think it over , . I suppose it’s from God, it is

He who IS guardmg the strange soul m me He didn’t set an

angel to that job, for I’m not worth one But a spider - that was

clever of Him And such a terrible spider, too It took me a

long time to get used to it
’

Taking off his cap, Makoff made the sign of the cross and

began to murmur in a low and inspired voice ‘ Great and kind

art Thou, Almighty, Lord and Father of Reason, Shepherd of

our souls
’

Some weeks later, on a moonlit mght, I met Makoff m a

deserted street of Nijm He was walkmg along the pavement,

pressing close to the wall, as though making way for someone
to pass

‘Well, is the spider alive?’ I asked
The old man smiled, and, stooping down, stroked the air

'^^’ith his hand
‘Here he is ,

,’ he muttered softly

Three years after, in 1905, I heard that Makoff had been

robbed and lolled somewhere near Balakha
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When I presented the sbagg}', onc-c}cd gra\c-diggcr Boclriagin

with the concertina A^hich he liad coveted for a long time, he

presscd'^his right hand tightly to his heart and, electrified ^Mth

]oy, closed his solitary, gentle, and at times uncannj, c}cc
‘ Oh-h-h ’ he said

Then, stifling his emotion, he shook his bald head and mur-
mured in a single breath

'

‘Anyhow, Alexei Maximich, you may be sure I’ll take good
care of you when you’re dead

’

He used to take his concertina with him even 's^hen he was
digging graves, and when he was w'cary of working would
lovingly and softly play a polka on it It was the only tunc he
could play Sometimes he called it ‘Trang-blant;’ (with a French
nvang) and sometimes ‘Darn-blam’.
One day he began to play it when the pnest was officiating

at a funeral close to him When he had finished, the priest called
him up and abused hun
‘You insult the dead, you swine,’ he said.
Bodriagin came to me and complained
Well, 1 11 admit I was WTong,’ he said, ‘but all the same, how'

does he know that the dead were offended?’
He was convinced that there was no such place as hell

According to him, after the death of their bodies, the souls of
the nghteous^ flew to a ‘holy paradise’, while the souls of the
sinners remained m their bodies and lived on m their graves
until their bodies were eaten up by w'orms ‘After that,’ he said,
the earth breathes the soul out to the wmd, and the wand
scatters it about m intangible dust

’

^^en the body of the little six-year-old girl Nikolaeva,

^
j ^ ^ loved so much, had been deposited in the earth

and the people had left the cemetery, Kostia Bodriagin, as he
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levelled the hillock of clay with his spade, tried to console me.

‘Don’t you fret, my friend,’ he said ‘Perhaps m that other

world they speak another, a better, a more cheerftd language

than ours Or maybe they don’t use any words at aU, but just

play on the violm.’

His love of music had a quamt and sometimes a dangerous

side It would make him obhvious of eveiything else. At the

sound of a military band, a street-organ or a piano, he would

pnck up his ears and crane his neck m the direction from which

the sound came. With his hands folded behmd his back, he

would stand motionless, his dark eye wide open, stfammg, as

tliough he could hear with it This often happened w^hen he was

m the street, and tvuce he was knocked down by horses and
many times struck by cabmen, as he stood there enthralled,

deaf to the cries of warning and heedless of danger.

‘When I hear music,’ he explamed, ‘it’s as though I had
dived to the bottom of tiie nver.’

He had an affaire with the churchyard beggar Sorokina, a

drunken old woman fifteen years older than himself - and he
w^as over forty

‘What do you do it for?’ I asked
‘Well - who IS there to comfort her? ’ he rephed ‘There’s

no one except me And I — I love to comfort the inconsolable.'

I’ve no sorrow of my own - so - W'ell - I help to hghten the

sorrow' of others .

We stood talking under a birch-tree, and w'ere drenched by
a sudden June shower Kostia was thrilled with delight by the
ram falhng on his bald, angular skull ‘I hke to be able to dry
people’s tears . he muttered.
He w'as evidently suffenng from cancer of the stomach, for

e smelt like a corpse, could eat nothing, and had attacl^ of
vomiting; but in spite of all that he w'ent on working steadily,

'\alked gaily about the graveyard, and died w'hde playing cards
_^ith the other grave-digger.



The Hangman

Greshner, the Chief of the Ni/hni vSccrct Police, v.as n poet.

His verses vere published in certain conservative rcMtv.s and

also, I think, in the Nwa and Rodma

1 can remember several lines from them:

From the stoves the longing cr.iv,ls,

It also crawls from ever) door,

But, although it maims our soul.

Life IS gayer when it’s tlicre ,

I feel so lonely without my longing

Without men and beasts the world would be sobbing . . .

He once wrote some erotic verse m a lady’s album, beginning:

Against a pillar, before the front door,

A boy of dirce stands leaning,

His face is so familiar to me,

The devil take it! - it is mysclfl

Some obscene allegories and comparisons followed

Greshner was killed by a nmeteen-year-old youth, Alexander

Nikiforov, the son of a well-known Tolstoyan and translator,

Leo Nikiforov Tragedy pursued the father, for he had four

sons and they all perished one after the other The eldest, a

social democrat, eidiausted by prison and exile, died of heart-

disease, another was burnt ahve, having poured petroleum over

his body, the third poisoned himself, and the youngest, Sasha,

was hanged for killing Greshner
^
He killed him in broad day-

hght, m the street, almost at the very doors of the office of the

Secret Police Greshner was walking along arm in arm with a

lady Sasha overtook him and cried ‘Hi, poheemani’ And as

Greshner turned round at the cry, Nikiforov fired at his face

and chest

Sasha was immediately seized and sentenced to death, but
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not one ofthe criminals from the Nijm prisons would tmdertake

the abormnable task of hangmaiL At length the chief of the

pohce, Poiret, once cook to the governor Baranoff, a braggart

and a drunkard - he called himself the brother of the famous

caricaturist Caran d’Ache - bribed the burd-catcher Grishka

Merkuloff to hang Sasha for twenty-five roubles

Gnshka, too, was fond of alcohol, he was thirty-five years

old, long, lanky and sinewy; grew little tufte of dark hair on his

horse-like jaw, and from under his prickly brows his sleepy

eyes peered dreamily After he had hanged Nikiforov he

bought a red scarf, wrapped it round his long neck with its

huge Adam’s apple, stopped drmkmg vodka and developed a

loud and imposmg cough

‘What are you so proud about, Grishka?’ asked his friends

‘I’m engaged,’ he would answer, ‘on a secret job for the

Government 1’

But when one day he let out by mistake that he had hanged
a man, his fhends denounced him and even gave him a thrashmg
After that he sent a petition to the chief of the Secret Police,

Kevdin, askmg to be allowed to wear a red coat and trousers

With red stripes.

So that,’ he explamed, ‘civilians may know who I am and
not dare to touch me with their unclean hands - smce I am an

offiaal hangman ’

Kevdm used him to hang several other murderers Finally

Gnshka went to Moscow, hanged someone there and returned

profoundly convinced of his ovti importance But on amval at

Nizhm he went to seeDr Smirnoff, an oculist and amember ofthe

black hundred and complained of havmg an ‘air-bubble’ in

his breast which tended to lift him up to the sky.

Its power is so strong that I have to make qmte an effort to

^y on the ground and am forced to ^ab at somethmg or other,

so as to prevent myself from jumping and making people laugh
3t me It first happened after I had hanged a certain scoundrel —

Something started to beat m my breast and began to snell

i^ide me And now it has grovTi to such a pitch that I can’t

^ cop I’m drawn up to the ceihng at night and don’t kno\\ uhat

* The extremely conservanve, ultra-nationalist party
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to do about it I take all the clothes I can and put them on me,

and I even fill my pockets and slce\cs with hricU, to make them

heavier But it’s no use I’sc tried puttinjt a table on ni) chest

and stomach, tying m) feet to the lied ~ imt I’m drawn up all

the same For goodness’ sake cut me open and let the air out,

otherwise 1 shall soon be unable to remain on the earth at all.’

The doctor advised him to go to a nerve specialist, hut

Grishka angrily refused. ‘It all comes from my chest,’ he said,

‘ not from my head . .

’

A short time afterwards he fell from a roof and hrol c his

spine and fractured his skull As he la\ dying he rcpcatcdl}

asked Dr Nifont DolgopolofT ‘Will there be a band at my
funeral?’

A few minutes before he died, he murmured with a sigh:

‘There now, I’m gomg up . .

’



Lookingfor the Causes ofLuck

At the Sestronetzk baths lived an attendant, Stepan Prok-

horoff, a fine, strong old man of sixty or thereabouts His eyes,

which protruded like a doll’s, had a strange look as they -svatched

the world about him; although there w'as something m them a

little too bright and hard, they held a gentle, even a benign

smile It was as if he found m everyone something that deserved

compassion

He treated humanity as though he considered himself the

wisest of men He moved about with cautious footsteps and

spoke in a low voice, as though all the people around were
asleep and he did not wish to aw^aken them He was a steady and

unrelenting w^orker, and readily undertook the jobs of others

Whenever one of Ae officials of the baths asked him to do

somethmg for him, ProkhorofF, who was usually a man of few
words, would at once agree ‘All right, old fellow,’ he would
say, ‘all right I’ll do it, don’t you bother about it

’

And he always did other people’s work without ill-feel-

or boastmg, as though he were distnbutmg alms to the

sluggards

He did not mix with people as a rule, but hved alone I

hardly ever saw himm fnendly conversation with his compamons
either in his hours of work or of leisure The others had no
defimte views about him, but I beheve they did not thmk him
very clever 'When I asked them what kmd of man Prokhoroff
"Was, they would answer, ‘Oh, there’s nothmg extraordmary
about him But once the hotel-servant added as an after-

moupit, ‘He’s a proud fellow, a preenmg chap
’

One evemng I mvited Prokhoroff to come and have tea with

m my room, which was as big as a bam and steam-heated,
^th two great Venetian wmdows lookmg out over the park.

(Every mght at nme o’clock the steam-pipes would hiss and
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mutter, as though someone were asking me m a monotonous

whisper ‘Is fish a good dish?’)

The old man came, very smartly dressed, m a new pink

cotton shirt, a grey suit, and new felt shoes. He had brushed his

broad, pepper-coloured beard very carefully and oiled his grey

hair with some thick unguent that had a strong, bitter smell

Solemnly he sipped his tea and talked to me
‘You have been good enough,’ he said, ‘to observe with

perfect justice that I am a kind man But I must admit that I

w'as bom and lived half my life as heedless of others as is every-

body else I became kind only after I had lost my faith m God
‘This happened to me after I had had a career of uninter-

rupted success Fortune favoured me from the day of my birth.

My father, a locksmith in Mzensk, used to say, “ Stepanka was
bom for luck,” because in the year ofmy birth his business was

so prosperous that he was able to open a work’*hop of his own.
‘In games, too, I was lucky, while learning w'as mere child’s

play to me I never had illnesses or troubles of any kmd When
I had finished my schooling, I immediately got an appointment
m an estate ofiice wath some good, kind people My employer
loved me and his wife used to say to me, “You have great capa-
city, Stepan, you must take care of it ” That was true I had such
unusual gifts that I kept wondering to myself where they came
from I even went so far as to give medical treatment to horses,
without having any idea of the cause of their ailments By kind-
ness and without usmg a stick I could teach a dog to w^alk on its

hind legs

As regards women — I was lucky there, too' any woman I

glanced at would come to me, without fail

At twenty-six I was head-clerk and — there is no doubt at all —
I might easily have become manager of the estate. Air Marke-

writer of books, used to go mto raptures
Prokhojoff, he would cry, “is a real Russian, a second

Pursam I don t know who Pursam was, but Mr Markevich
was generally a very severe critic of people and his praise was no

extremely proud of myself and all went well with me

r
3.way a small sum ofmoney, mtendmg to get marned —

lor I had already discovered a pleasant and suitable young lady —
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when suddenly, almost imperceptibly, I felt that a mortal danger

had attacked me. The most curious of questions burnt me hke

fire whywas it that I was lucky m everythmg? Why should I be

favoured like this^ Such questions flashed persistently m my
brain and kept me awake at night.

‘ Sometimes, when I was as weary as a plough-horse from a

day’s work, I would lie down and thmk, with eyes wide open.

Why do I have so much luck? Of course I have capaaty;

I am a pious man, modest and sober, not stupid Nevertheless,

I see all around me people who are much better in every way
than I am, and fortune doesn’t smile on them That is qmte
certain

‘ So I thought and thought how God could allow this to be

Here was I, hvmg as happily as a fly m a pot of honey, and
where was the man who could harm me? The idea stuck per-

sistently m my mmd I felt that some secret lay behmd my
success m life, that some charm was working withm me But
to what end? Again and agam I would ask God what His pur-

pose might be, whither He was leading me
But God was silent He said not a word in reply.

‘Then I made up my mmd What will happen, I thought,

if I do somethmg dishonest? So I took four hundred and twenty

roubles out of the safe, knowmg that one is severely pimished
for the theft of any amount over three hundred roubles Well,
I took It Of course the loss was noticed immediately The
manager, Filipp Karlovich, a very kind man, asked me what had
happened to the money, for I had stolen it m such a way that no
one but myself could be suspected I saw that Fihpp Karlovich
"Was troubled and embarrassed WeU, said I to myself, what’s the
Tise of tormenting the good man? So I told him I had stolen the

money He wouldn’t believe me, he said I was jokmg However,
^ the end he had no choice but to believe, so he reported my
^atement to my employer’s wife, who was amazed and alarmed.

What’s the matter with you, Stepan?” said she “You can
have me arrested if you like,” I answered She blushed and got

puUmg nervously at the ftmge of her blouse “ I’m not
going to have you arrested,” she said, “but your behaviour is

so impudent that you must confess ” So I confessed and left
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their house, went to Moscow and returned the money by post,

without mentioning my name ’

‘Why did you do it?’ I asked the old man. ‘Did you want

to suffer?’

He lifted his thick, shaggy brows m amazement and smiled in

his beard. But the smile faded away as he passed his hand over

his curly hair.

‘Well, no, of course not Why should I want to suffer? I

like a peaceful life No, it was simply that my curiosity over-

powered me 1 longed to discover the secret of my luck Perhaps

a certain caution urged me on - a desire to test how solid my
fortune might be Of course, I was young, playing, perhaps, a

kmd of game with myself Although, as a matter of fact, w’hat I

did w'as not play to me - that is, not merely playing My life

had been so unusual I had lived in love and comfort, like a little

lap-dog People round me frowned and complained, while I

seemed to have been condemned by God to lead a quiet life

until the end ofmy days Everyone else had trials and troubles to

encounter, while I had nothing of the sort. It was as though I

didn’t deserve the usual, human things. That is w'hat it was, I

think .

‘Well, I lay m my room in the hotel in Moscow and said to

myself that any other man would have been handed over to the

police for a mere rouble - and I had got nothing for stealmg four

hundred ! At that I laughed, for here was a piece ofbad luck at last

!

‘ “No,” I thought to myself, “you wait a bit, Stepan ” I

watched the people in the hotel - it was a dirty hole and they

were mostly sharpers, actors and unfortunate women One of <

them pretended that he was a cook, but turned out to be a

professional thief I began talking to him “How do you get

on?” I asked “ So — so,” he said, “there are ups and downs m
the business.” When we got better acquamted he was more
commumcative “ I have a fine thmg in view,” he admitted, “ but

I must have some good tools for it — expensive ones — and I

have no money ”
“Ah,” I thought, “here it is, at last

”
“Is it an

attempt on someone’s life?” I asked him He seemed to resent

my question. “Heaven forbid,” he said. “I value my own head
much too much!”
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‘Well, I gave him the money for the tools, on condition that

heM take me along with him He made a wry face and shied at

the idea, but finally agreed. I did not like his enterprise at all

We went to a house and pretended v,e had come to pay a call

and not found the people at home The door was opened by a

nice-lookmg girl - evidently a fnend of his He at once tied up

her hands and feet with great dexterity and began to rummage
in a cupboard, whistling as he did so All so simple, wasn’t it?

We went out as we had come in, \vithout any trouble Very soon

afterwards the man disappeared from Moscow and I went on

living by myself

‘So that’s the w'ay of it, I thought to myself Luck
again 1 It w^as all very funny and at the same time very

infuriating

‘Feelmg extremely bitter with myself and God, who, after

all, is supposed to see all that I am doing, I went to the theatre

one mght, and as I sat m the balcony, I saw the nice-looking

gnl whom we’d tied up, m the next seat but one from me,

watching the stage and wnpmg her eyes with a handkerchief

‘Between the acts I went up to her “I think we know
each other,” I said As she didn’t seem inclmed to talk, I re-

niinded her of a thmg or two

c

“Shut up, will you?”
‘

“What are you crymg about?” I asked
“It’s the pnnce I’m so sorry for,” she said (There was a

pnnce bemg ill-treated on the stage ) After the play she went to

a bar with me and from the bar I took her to my room and
We began to live together as lovers

She thought me a regular thief and used to ask if I had any
new jobs m hand

^

No, none,” I would answer
Very well, I’ll mtroduce you to some people ” She did,

and m spite of bemg thieves they turned out to be very good

^
lows, all ofthem There was one ofthem in particular, Kostia

ashmakoff, a wonderful child of nature, a perfect innocent.
With such a bright, cheerful disposition. We soon became great

ftiends

One day I confided to him that, after all, that kmd of life
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wasn’t really what I wanted and that I had become a thief

merely out of curiosity

‘“Same here,” said he “It’s just high spirits that sent me

to this job There are such a lot of fine things m the ^^orld and

It is so good to be alive ^ Sometimes I want to cry out in the

street ‘Look here, boys, lay hold of me. I’m a thief*
’ ”

‘A queer fellow he was. One day he jumpbd from a train

\\hen it was going at full speed and broke his arm, afterwards

he got consumption and w'ent to the steppes to dnnk kumiss *

‘ I hung about with those boys - there were three ofthem - for

fourteen months We robbed flats and thieved m the trams, and

I was always expecting somethmg wonderful and terrible to

happen the next day But aU our stunts went off quite smoothly.

‘ One day the head of our gang, Mikhail PetroMch Borokhoff,

a very respectable man with plenty of brains, called us together.

“We’ve had luck,” he said, “ever smee the day that Stepan

jomed us ” Those words brought me back to my senses. I came

back to my old thoughts, which had been bamshed for a time

by the exatmg life I had been leading. I began to wonder:

What am I to do now? Shall I commit a murder^
‘This thought worked its way into my mind like a splinter.

I could not get nd of it, it just stuck inside me and poisoned

me I would sit at night on my bed, let my arms hang between
my knees and thmk “What about it, God ? You don’t care how
I live. Here I am, preparmg to kill a man, a bemg like myself.

It will be quite easy
”

‘But God made no answer ’

The old man sighed deeply and began spreadmg some jam
on his bread.

‘You are a proud man,’ I said.

Agam lifting his heavy, shaggy brows, he looked at me in-

tently. His doU-hke ^es seemed to become vacant, yet an ugly
hght shone in them

‘No, wLy should I be proud?’ he answered, carefully arrang-
ing his beard so that it should not get sticky with jam ‘To my
mmd a man has nothing to be proud about.’
And carefully puttmg small pieces of bread mto his hairy

•Mare’s milk.
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mouth, he went on as before, m a low voice, as though^he were

speaking of a stranger whom he did not care much about

‘Ye-es,’ he said, ‘so God remamed silent And very soon a

tempting opportunity came We got mto a country house at

mght and were at work, when suddenly from somewhere m the

darkness I heard a sleepy httle voice “Uncle, is that you?” it

cried My ifriend jumped out on to the balcony, but I looked

round and noticed a door, and behmd it - someone moving

about I opened it a httle and saw there, m a corner, a boy of

twelve lymg m bed and scratchmg his head — such long hair he

had And agam he asked. “Uncle - is that you ? ” I watched him

and felt my hands and feet trembhng, my heart beatmg wildly.

Here was my chance*

‘I said to myself, “Now, Stepan, now - get on with it ” But

I got myselfm hand m time No, I thought to myself, I won’t

try that, mdeed I won’t! Perhaps, God, this is the sm to which

you’ve been temptmg me during all these years of fortune and

success? The murder of an innocent being* That’s the pit you

were drawmg me mto - to which my path was leadmg me No,
no, no 1

The idea angered me so mtensely that I hardly know how I

left the place and foimd my way back to the woods A little

later I was sittmg underneath a tree, and at my side my friend

Was smokmg a cigarette and swearing softly to himself A httle

dnzzhng ram was faUmg on us, the woods rustled loudly, and

before my eyes I could see, m the darkness, that sleepy htde

ellow, quite helpless, quite m my power Another moment —

and the boy would have been no more Ugh I

The thought struck me with such stunnmg force that I

^gan to feel like the helpless boy myself There you are, I said

to myself, sittmg quietly, not knowmg what I may not do in a

^^jmute, just as I do not know what you may do All ofa sudden
—

^
a

queer ideas come hke that, don’t they? - all of a

sudden, you’U go for me or I’U go for you How temptmg such

niumal helplessness is! And besides — who directs our actions?

In the mornmg I returned to town and went straight to the

I'^^ge, Mr Sviatukhine
Please arrest me, sir,” I said to him. “I am a thief He
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proved to be a very good fellow, quiet and thin, only rather

stupid, of course .

‘ “Why are you o^vnmg up?” he asked “Have you quarrel^

with your companions Couldn’t you agree about the '

‘“I had no accomplices,” I said “I worked alone \cry

foolishly I told him the whole story ofmy life, )ust as I am tellmg

It to you now, told him what a cruel game God had played with

me
’ _ j u

‘But w'hy God, Stepan Ilich,’ I interrupted, ‘and not the

Devil ^
’

With calm assurance the old man explained

‘There is no Devil,’ he said ‘The Devil is the invention of a

cunnmg mind - people have created him to justify their own

meanness, also for the benefit of God, so that He need carry no

blame There exist only God - and man - nothing else All who

have been likened to the Devil - Judas, Cain, the Tsar, Ivan the

Terrible - they are all merely human mventions, made up so

that the accumulated bestiality and sms of the multitude may

be laid on one person Believe me, it is so Yes, w e poor devils

of sinners get entangled m our sms, and then we try to dis-

cover someone w'ho is worse than we are - a Devil, in short

We are bad, we feel, but not very bad; there are worse folk

than ourselves .

.

‘But I was telling you about the judge He had some pictures

hanging on the walls and the room was tastefully and comfort-

ably furnished He had a kind face, though that means very

littie, since rotten wares are often sold under a good signboard

However, while I was teUing him my story, above us, on the

top floor, someone was strumnung on the piano The noise

jarred on me There, God, I thought to myself, see what a mess

you’ve made of eveiythmg

!

‘ I spoke for a long time, and the judge listened to me as an

old woman listens to a priest m church But he did not under-

stand
‘ “Of course, I shall have to arrest you,” he said, “and you’ll

have to go to trial But I can guarantee that you’U be acquitted

if you tell the jury all that you have told me here In front of

you,” he added, “ I see not a pnson, but a monastery.”
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‘I felt hurt “You haven’t understood a thmg,” I told him,

“and I don’t wish to say another vord ”

‘Well, he sent me to the pohce-station, and there the de-

tectives took hold of me. “We know,” said they, “that the

thefts to which you have confessed have not been carried out

by you alone Tell us, where are your accomphces ? Then - come
and work \nth us

”

‘ I refused to do either, of course - so they began thrashing

me They gave me nothing to eat They left me to staiv^e Here
I suffered a bit, it is true

‘Then came the trial I did not like it and refused to say a

word The jury got angry and sent me off to pnson There I

lay, among people who were httle better than worms or beasts

Ha, I thought agam, what a rotten mess you are makmg of
It all, God* What a rotten mess* This thought kept commg back
to me It did not seem to me to matter what a man might do,

smce his life is ordered for him by God alone
I can’t say much good of that pnson. When I got out I

looked about me, here and there, roamed a bit about the world,

Worked m an iron foundry — but gave that up very soon It ‘W'as

too hot Also, I am not very fond of iron or any other kmd of
metal - all the troubles of life come from them, all the troubles,
the filth and the rust Without metals a man would hve more
Simply and more easily

I undertook aU kmds of jobs, down to cleaning out lava-
tories, somethmg drew me. I’ll admit, to the dirtiest kinds of
’^ork Then I decided to try my luck as a bath-attendant For
seventeen years now I have been washmg people and trying
^t to upset them What’s the good of upsettmg people?
pthing comes of it, if you look at it m the right way I hve

Wit out God I pity people because they are so forsaken — and
^ together I find hfe rather dull , .

.’



A Strange Murderer

About t^^'o months before his death Judge L N. Sviatul hinc

said to me one day

‘Of all the murderers that have come before me during the last

thirteen years, one only, the packhorse-driver Mcrkuloff, c\cr

awoke m me a feeling of terror before man and for man. The
ordinary murderer is a hopelessly dull and obtuse creature, half

man, half beast, incapable of realizing the significance of his

crime, or else a sly httle dirty fellow, a squealing fox caught in a

trap, or else agam an unsuccessful, hysterical monomaniac,
desperate and bitter. But when Merkuloff stood m front of me
m the dock I instantly scented something w'cird and unusual
about him ’

Sviatukhme half closed his eyes, recalling the picture to his

memory
‘A large, broad-shouldered peasant of about forty-five, a thin,

good-lookmg face, such a face as one usually sees on holy
images A long, grey beard, curly hair also grey, bald on the
temples, and m the middle of the forehead, hke a horn, a pro-
vocative, cossack forelock From the deep orbits, quite out of
keepmg with that forelock, a pair of clever grey eyes glanced
shrewdly at me, soft and fiill of pity.’

Breathmg a heavy, putrid breath — the judge ivas dying of
cancer of the stomach — Sviatukhme nervously wrinkled up his
earthen-coloured, exhausted face.

What startled me particularly w'as this expression of pity m
his eyes - where could it have come ffomi^ And I confess that
my official mdifference disappeared, givmg way to an anxious
cunosity, a new and unpleasant experience for me

He answered my questions m the dull voice of a man who
is not used to or does not hke talkmg much - his answers w^ere
s ort and precise — it was clear that he mtended to make a frank
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confession I said something to him which I would never have

said to any other man m the same circumstances
‘

“You’ve got a fine face, Merkuloff, you do not look like a

murderer
”

‘At this he pulled up the chair m the dock, as though he were

a guest there rather than a prisoner, sat down firmly on it,

pressed his palms to his knees, and began to talk m a curiously

melodious voice, as though he were playmg on a reed-pipe

Perhaps that is not a very good simile, for a reed-pipe has also a

dull note in it
‘

“You think, sir, that if I have committed this murder it

means that I am a beast? No - I am not one - and smce you

appear to be interested m me, I will tell you my story
”

And he told it me, calmly, consecutively, as murderers

usually do not do, without attempting to justify himself or to

awaken compassion ’

The judge spoke very slowly and indistinctly, his parched lips,

covered with a kind of grey scale, moved with difficulty and he

moistened them with his dark tongue, closmg his eyes

I will try to recall his own words There was a particular

Significance m them They were words that amazed and shat-

tered one That compassionate glance of his, directed at me,
crushed me, too You understand? It was not plamDve but

compassionate He felt sorry for me, although I w^as m quite

good health at that time
He comrmtted his first murder in the following circum-

stances He was carting some sacks of sugar from the harbour
one autumn night when he noticed that a man was walking
ehmd the cart and had made a rent m the sack and was fillmg

’s pockets with the sugar. Merkuloff got down, rushed at him,

^ blow”^ on the temple, and the man fell down
Well,” said Merkuloff, “I gave him another kick and

gnn fixing the tom sack, while all the time he lay under my
Hce turned upw'ards, his eyes and mouth wide open I

c t frightened, so I knelt down and took his head in my hands,
ot It rolled from one side to the other, as hcav}’^ as lead, while
's c\cs seemed to wunk at me and his nose bled all oicr m}'

I jumped up, crjung: ‘My God, I’ve killed him!’
”
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‘MerkulofF then went off to the police-station, whence he

was sent to prison.

‘“Sitting m prison,” he said, “and watching the criminals

around me, I seemed to be looking at everything through a fog -

I just couldn’t take thmgs in. I felt terrified, could not sleep or

eat, but kept thinkmg’ ‘How is it, how can it be? A man was

walkmg along the road, I struck him - and - no more man.

What does it mean? The soul - where is it^ It isn’t as though he

were a sheep or a calf - he could do this and that and believed

in God, no doubt; also, although his nature might have been

diflferent, he was just the same kind of being as I am. And I -

don’t you see? - crossed his hfe, killed him as though he were a

beast, no more If it’s like that, why, then it might happen to

me too any day: I might get a blow — and it’s all up with me!’
So terrified was I by such thoughts, sir, that I seemed to hear
the very hairs on my head growing.”

While telhng his story, MerkulofF looked me straight in the
face, but although his light eyes were motionless, I seemed to
see the twinkle of dark fear m his grey pupils He had folded
his hands together, placed them between his knees, and was
pressing them hard For this unpremeditated crime he got a very

prehmmary confinement was discounted

^
< ct

^ monastery for pemtence.
Merkuloff contmued, “they appomted a

mtle old monk to look after me He was to teach me how to hve.
He was such a gentle little man, who spoke of God m the finest
way possible A very fine character, he was, and hke a father to
me, a ways addressmg me as ‘My son, my son ’ Listenmg to
him, 1 could not help askmg myself sometimes ‘Why, O God,
is man so defenceless?’ Then I would say to the monk, ‘Take
yourse

, ather Paul, you love God and He, most probably,
oves you, too - yet I have merely to strike a blow at you and
you U die like a fly Where then shall the gentle soul go? And
the matter doesn’t he m your' soul - it lies m my evil thought
can kill you at any moment And as a matter of fact my thought

IS not even an evil one I can kill you very gently, very softly -
O'w 5^11 to s^ a prayer first, then kill yoti How do you ex-

p am at — But he couldn’t, he only kept saying ‘ It’s the
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Devil who rouses the beast m you He’s always goading you
’

I told bm that it made no difference to me who was goading

me, ail I wanted him to teach me was how to avoid being goaded.

‘I’m not a beast,’ I told bm, ‘there’s nothing of the beast m
me, it IS only my soul that is frightened for itself’

‘ “
‘Pray,’ he said to me, ‘pray until you are exhausted ’ I

did so, I got thm domg so, my temples w^ent grey, although

I was only twenty-eight at the time But prayer could not still

my fear, even durmg prayer I went on thmkmg ‘Dear God,
why IS it? Here I can cause the death ofany man at any moment,
and any man can Ml me at any moment he wants to ! I can

go to sleep and someone can draw a Mife across my throat, or

brmg down a brick or a log on my head Or any heavy weight

There are so many wa)rs of domg itl’ . . These thoughts pre-

vented me from sleepmg, terrified me At first I used to sleep

With the novices, and as soon as one ofthem stirred, I’d jump up
and shout out. ‘Who’s fiddhng about? Keep qmet, you hounds •’

Everybody was afraid of me and I was afraid of everybody
The}'- complamed about me and I was sent off to the stables

There I grew qmeter, with the horses - they’re only soulless

beasts But all the same I only closed one eye when I slept I was
frightened ”

After his pemtence was over Merkuloff got another job as a

driver, and hved m the market gardens outside the town, in a
sober, detached way.

‘ I hved like a manm a dream,” he told me “Just kept silent

snd avoided people The other drivers used to ask me ‘Why
are you hvmg so gloomily, Vassih? Are you preparing to take

e cowl?’ What should I want to take the cowl for? There are
men m cloisters as weU as outside them — and wherever there are
men there is fear I looked at people and. thought ‘God help
you! Uncertain are your lives and you have no protection against

^^5 just as I have none agamst you*’ Just thmk, sir, how hard
R Was for me to live -with such a weight on my heart

” ’

^atukhme sighed and adjusted the small black silk cap on
s aid skull that shone like an old, bleached bone

^ moment, at those very words, Merkuloff smiled ,
and

Unexpected, uncalled-for smile twisted and distorted bs
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well-cut face so acutely that I was instantly convinced that the

man was a fiend Most probably he killed all his victims with

precisely that smile. I expenenced a most uncanny feeling He
continued with somethmg hke vexation m his voice.

‘ “ So I went on walking about hke a hen with an egg, the egg

being rotten and I knowmg it. The moment is bound to come

when the egg inside me wUl burst, and what will happen to me
then^ I don’t know — I daren’t guess what it will be — but I

can guess that it will be somethmg terrible.”

‘I asked him whether he had ever thought of committing
suicide He was silent for a moment, his eyebrows moved, and

he answered “I can’t remember — no — I don’t think I ever

have . . Then he turned to me, wondermgly, with a look of

mquiry m his eyes, and said, I think quite sincerely “How is it

I never thought ofthat? That’s a curious thmg .

.

He struck his knee with the palm ofhis hand, glanced vaguely

court, and muttered pettishly.
Yes, yes, but don’t you see, I didn’t want to give my soul

a free hand I was so tormented m my heart with curiosity
regardmg other people and m the shameful cowardice of
that soul of mme I forgot about myself. As to my soul, it was
just musmg what if I kill this fellow — what will happen
then?”

‘Two years later Merkuloffkilled the half-witted girl Matrosh-
ka, the daughter of a gardener He told me about her murder
m a somewhat hazy manner, as though he himself hardly
un erstoo the motives of the crime One could gather from his
words that Matroshka was shghtly crazy

u ’

^^d to have a kmd of fits which blotted out her reason

^ ^
work of diggmg flower-beds or weeding

an wa a ong smiling, with her mouth open, as though some-
body unseen were beckonmg to her to come She’d knock agamst
recs, e ges and walls, attempting to pass through them
une day she stepped on an upturned rake and hurt her foot,
blood w'as flowng from the wound m a stream, but she still
wa c a ong, feeling no pain — didn’t even wmce She was an
^6 > gir

5 ycry fat, and mclmed to debauchery, owmg to her
SI ness She used to accost the peasants, and they, of course,
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took advantage of her silliness She pestered me, too, with her

attentions, but I had other thmgs to thmk about. W^at fasci-

nated me m her was the fact that nothmg affected her whether
she fell mto a ditch or down from a roof, she came up safe and
sound. Anyone else would have sprained their foot or broken
a bone, but nothmg happened to her. She was all bruised and
scratched, of course, but was as tough as could be She seemed
to hve m absolute security

‘“I lolled her m pubhc, on a Sunday I was sitting on a

bench at the gate and she began to be amiable to me in a nasty

manner - so I just struck her vith a faggot. She rolled down and
never moved I glanced at her - she was dead I sat down on the

ground beside her and burst out crying ‘ God, oh God, what is

the matter with me? Why this weakness, this helplessness?’
”

He spoke jerkily, as though m a dehnum, for some tune
harpmg on the helplessness of men, and all the time a sullen

fear shone m his eyes His dry, ascetic face darkened as he said,

through his teeth.

Just you think, sir, here, at this very imnute, I can strike

dead! Just thmk of that! Who can forbid me to do it?

What s to stop me? Nothmg at all - nothmg .

”

He was punished for the murder of that girl by three years

0 prison - the mildness of the punishment bemg due, he
explamed, to the skill of his advocate — whom he did not hesitate
to vilify “A young one, with dishevelled hair, a baivler He
cpt On saymg to the jury. ‘Who could possibly say a bad word
gainst this man? Not one of the witnesses has been able to

oreover it is admitted that the dead woman was half-witted

debauched ’ Oh, those lawyers ' It’s all tomfoolery, waste of
0 I U Jje defended from myself before the crime if you hke,

ut once I’ve committed it I don’t want anyone to help me You
^ old me while I stand still, but once I have started ruiming
ou Can t catch me* If I run I will go on runnmg until I fail

jol^t
exhaustion But prison — tomfoolery, an idle man’s

a
out from prison dazed — unable to understand

an^
People walked past, drove past, worked, built houses,

all the tune I kept thinking ‘I can kill any man I choose

Fo'd -6
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and any man can kill me. Very terrible, this is ’ And it seemed
as though my arms were growmg, growing, becoming a stranger’s

arms I started drinkmg, but I couldn’t keep it up, it made me
sick As soon as I had had a drop too much I began to cry - hid

in a dark comer and cried ‘ I am not a man but a maniac, there’s

no life for me ’ I drank — and didn’t get drunk, and was worse
than a drunkard when sober. I began to growl, growled at

everyone, frightened people away, and was terrified of them I

kept thinkmg all the time: ‘Either he’ll go for me, or I’ll go
for him ’

And so I went on walking about, like a fly on a window-
pane the glass might break at any moment and I’d faU through,
fallmg God knows where

My boss, Ivan Kirihch, I killed for the same reason -
rariosity He was a cheerful, kmd-hearted man, and wonder-
juUy brave When his neighbour’s house was on fire he acted
hke an immortal hero - crawled right mside the flames to fetch
out e 0 nurse, then back agam for the nurse’s trunk, just
ec^use s e was ci^g for it A happy man was Ivan Kirihch,
God r^ his soul It is true that I tortured him a bit The others

V.

^ ^ tortured Ivan - I wanted to see whether
e wo e rig tened or not Well, he had a weak constitutionm was^ang e very rapidly People came running up at his

J "P But I said to them:

‘wf-vT ff “?
ray soul, not my hands, you fools I’

”

his face, Ld said, mkerbrSess^''*
perspiration from

w,"th
severely, your Honour, punish me

lelni? evm
" I oan’t live with

UD With It ami”
^ crime against my soul I’m fed

and then m
^ want to begm testmg it again -

Tm m “ T for It . . You mustput me away, sir, you must ” ’

judge r:ontmued:

in hi cefl
- strangled himself

manacled

but I was fnlrl at.

^ cvil knows how! I didn’t see it myself,hut I was told about it by the governor of the prison The latte^
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said It needed great will-power to kill oneself in such a painful

and unhandy manner. That’s what he said “unhandy” ’

Then, closmg his eyes, Sviatukhine murmured
Tt was probably I who mspired Merkuloff mth the idea of

suicide . Ye-es . There, my dear friend, there’s a simple

Russian peasant for you, but all the same . . . Ye-es What do

you think of it?’



A Studenfs Plea
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The Food of the Soul

Coming to pay a call on A A J ,
I found he was not at home

He’s run off somewhere,’ his landlady told me She was a

pleasant-lookmg old dame m horn spectacles, with a hairy

luole on the left cheek Urging me to sit doum and take a rest, she

said, smilmg gently

It strikes me that aU you young men of today live at a break-
neck pace, as though someone had fired you out of a gun In
olden times people lived more slowly, they even walked dilfer-

ently And their shoes did not wear out so quickly - not because
die leather was any stronger, but because they walked more
slowly and carefully.

Now\ for instance, before Jarovitsky hved here this room w'as

occupied by a teacher of calhgraphy, named Alexei Alexeivich,
his family name bemg Kusmm. He was a wonderfully quiet

man - it is strange to recall how quiet he was He used to w^ake

1^
m the morning, clean his shoes, brush his trousers and coat,

dress, and all as quietly as if he thought that all

0 people m the town were asleep and he w'as afraid of waking
t em up He prayed, too, and always used to recite the Lent
^^opentance prayer After that he would drink a glass of tea, cat

ogg witli a piece ofbread and butter, then go to the Umversity,
come back, have his dinner, rest for a while, and then start

painting pictures or makmg frames These pictures here are all

ois handiw'ork ’

Walls of the small room were abundantly adorned vith
^ncil drawmgs m home-made frames of black "vvood, the pic-

represented weepmg willows and birches growing over

^

over ponds, by the side of half-demolished w'ater-mills,
cepuig Willows and birches everywhere Only on one rather

picture was there anything different — a carefully drawn
n'oiv path that chmbed a hill, the path mtcrtwined with the
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huge root of a tree which looked like a serpent, the top of the

tree being broken offand a quantity of dr}’’ brandies showing
Fondly examining the grey, timid pictures the old dame con-

tinued lovingly

He used to go out in the dusk of the evenings and preferred
doing so when the weather was cloudy and rainy. That is how he
caught cold I used to say to him “Why do you always choose
such weather to go out in ?

”

Because on days like these,” says he, “there arc not so
rnany people in the streets I am a timid man and do not care
a out ^^^ting people. Often too,” he would add, “people make
me Aink badly of them - and I try to avoid doing that

”
e wou put on his cap and cloak, take an umbrella, and

wa quiet y a ong the hedgerows. If anyone came m his way
^ide, letting them pass He used to w'alk very

though he were not walking on earth at all A pathetic

TincP h
fair-haired, with a slightly hooked

was nearly7o4“"'"^^'’“
™ yomg-lookmg, although he

noiS' SnmM handkerchief so as not to make a
^ *''™ >d™mngly and thmk

It only all people were like that

!

^jg?”
^ asked him Aren’t you dull, livmg alone like

the soul
~ ^ hve with my soul, and

flesh ” He alwavc
oredom - boredom is an affliction ofthe

‘ “ Is tt oo3“^r^ '*" I'ke an old man

mterest you^either^and th^r^^
womenfolk do not

life?”
^ you never give a thought to family

necessitates a^In^nf
^ mclmation that way A family

eitw. ”
' “y health does not permit it,

little mouse'" then*wSt^^
^ lodger, like a quiet

died over there m the
^ iindergo a mare’s imlk^*" cure and

claim his pronertv ht t Jt
someone to come andnis property, but probably he had no relations or friends,

* Kumiss
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THE FOOD OF THE SOUL

for no one ever came and all his belongings have remained here

ever smce-a little underwear, those pictures, and a copybook
with notes

’

I asked her to show me the copybook, and she willingly w'ent

to a chest of draw ers and fetched from it a fat book bound in

black calico On a piece of pasteboard gummed to the bmdmg
Was WTitten m Gothic letters'

FOOD OF THE SOUL
NOTES FOR MEMORY

A. A KMIN
YEAR FROM J C.

1889 JANUARY 3

On the first leaf was a vignette, very finely drawn with a pen.
in a frame of oak and maple leaves, a stump of a tree, and on it a

serpent coiled up, its head m the air and its mouth open, showing
Its fangs And, evidently by way of an epitaph, Ae following

^ords, carefully wntten in a fine round handwitmg.

It soon transpired that there were many Christians, - this is usually
1 te case when one begins to investigate a crime

From a letter ofPlinius to the Emperor Trajan

Farther on one abruptly came face to face with a large and
somewhat formal piece of handwriting, ornamented with curls
and flourishes

cleverer than the Corinthian Apollo,* not to mention
he was a drunkard

ve^ every page there were drawings and vignettes,

^ ^ womanwith a snub nose and a pair of

^
niuk eyes There were not many notes, they rarely occupied

caref ii

^ ^ usually only a few Imes, but alw^ays

qJ'
~ y ''^tten out Never a blot or a mistake — there was an air

jjp
about the whole thmg — everythmg seemed to have

n inscribed after a rough draft had been made first of all

* The pseudonym of a Russian wnter
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Feeling more and more interested, I put the copybook in my
pocket and earned it home with me
Here are some of the things that I found in that black copy-

book.

So-called art feeds chieJJy on the representations and descriptions of
different kinds of crimes, and / have noticed that the meaner the crime

the more greedily is the book read and the more praised is the description

of that crime. All things considered, the interest of art is an interest for
criminality The unwholesome effect of art on the young is obvious from
this

A carp ought to be stuffed with carrots, but no one ever thinks of
doing that

Prince Vladimir of Galich went to serve the King of Hungary and
served him for four years After that, returning to Galich, he devoted
Ins time to building churches

Every crime demands an innate talent for it — barlicularlv man-
slaughter

Ap ofCor wrote some nasty little verses, pokingfun at me However,
I write them down here in complete indifference to his spite

The soul should be more nearly all elastic.
That IS, more supple, aye, more like a tool.
One must indulge in spiritual gymnastjc ^

That IS, to put It simply, play thefool

murder should be committed
unexpectedly

1

niost cimous thoughts had been msenbed by the quiet

'^^^^''^^^^^‘^wntmgs-rhomboidal, Gothic,
ng ^h, Slavomc, and others - clearly displaying his skill But

rou^S^L^^^
concerned murder was wntten m the same fine,

letter to m
individual hlndwmng
Traced m beautiful scrolls was the foUowmg.
To think IS the duty ofevery educated person

In ornate Slavomc letters.

no
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I will never permit myself toforget any insults

While in his fine round hand^^Tltlng he had mitten’

The quality of unexpectedness does not, homever, preclude a careful

preliminary study of the life of the intended victim Particularly im-

portant points are the time arid place of strolls the hours at iphich the

individual returns from lectures the time he returns from his club at

night

pages were filled mth detailed and dull descriptions of
a boating party on theVolga, then in a sloping hand was wTitten

Pol Petr has the bad habit ofscratching the underside ofher left knee

rrith her finger She likes sitting crosslegged - that is what produces the

itch under the knee - it stops the blood-circulation, probably He does not

notice that, the fool He is altogether stupid. And she has an unpleasant

habit of continually saying ‘You don't mean iH’ - somehow on her Up
it sounds mocking Poline - that is Pelageia, Pelagia, a rather vulgar,

peasant name.

Then again in the round handwTitmg*

How to leave the town and come back unexpectedly take a cab - it is

silly to say ‘take a cab' — one ought to say ‘hire a cab' - on the way
home jwnp off, under pretext ofpains in the stomach, run to the place,

and drive oti

Farther on w^as the face of a Kalmuk woman and a hideously

short-legged little man, mth a small face and marks of mter-

rogation in place of eyes, and a heavy beard
Then, m the ornate writmg of a clerk

He began calling on, that is paying visits to, that old witch, the poetess

^tssovsky All the local revolutionaries gather at her bouse

Agam m the round hand*

Suddenness ofaction is a guarantee ofsuccess Hire an old cabman, if

possible with poor eyesight Jump off, and press your hands to your

stomach to indicate pains Walk down the side-street where he is and go

straight towards him, but without recognising him This will make him
confused Pass him and turn suddenly, and strike a blow at the correct

spot (Here follows the abbreviated Latin name of a muscle ) Return
rapidly to the cabman, buttoning up your clothes, and make some coarse
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joke As soon as you get home, sendfor some chlorodyne for pams in the

stomach In case everything is discovered behave with curiosity and light-

heartedness Assist at thefuneral, ofcourse.

There were no more notes on this subject, the last one being

ended by a vignette a grave without a cross over it a dead

broken tree, and all round it long thick grass, while in the slg^

hung the tearful Kalmuk’s face of a moon.
Farther on there were four more notes:

A silly sentence in a German review a professor asks his bride ‘Adcle-

why do you “repetition" everything I say"^’

To-day, at sunset, a starling sang wonderfully in the garden, it sang

as though It were the last time that it would ever sing

To meet a man does not always imply danger
,

still, one ought to be

more careful in the choice ofonds acquaintances I will never again get to

know red-haired people

Only he knows what toothache means who has had it, and then only
while the tooth is actually aching When it is over, a man forgets how
tormenting it can be It would be an admirable thing ifthe whole popula-
tion ofthe earth could have toothache for at least several hours a month,
all at the same time That alone would teach people to understand one
another , .

.

Thus ends the book of the quiet little teacher of calhgraphy,
entitled by him The Food of the Soul He appears to have kept
this diary for nme years and four months.



The Ruined Author

One night, m a dirty little public-house, in the smoky atmos-
phere of half-drunken, happy-go-luck}^ people a man, still

young but badly battered by life, said to me
My life \sas ruined by Malashm, the telegraph clerk

’

He bent his head, cro^Mied by a crumpled jockey cap, glanced
tJuder the table, moved his crippled leg vith his hands, and gave
^ deep sigh

Yes, Malashm the telegraph clerk did it Our priest used to

^
bim the “nonsensical-faced youth,” and the girls called

im Malasha” He was a small, slim youngster, rosj^-cheeked,
town-eyed, dark-browed, with the hands of a w'oman — as

pretty as a picture Alw'ays merry, affectionate 'svith everybody,
0 W'as a good deal petted, I might even say loved, in our httle
own, where the three thousand five hundred inhabitants
eisurely earned on the everyday tasks that fall to the lot of
ouman beings

"^en I w^as twenty years old I was filled with the boredom

^
hfe, numbed with it to the very soul, the qmet bustle of

umanity got on my nerves, frightened me even I could not
^ti erstand the sense that lay behind it all, and I watched the
^ings-on around me with something akm to dismay Once, on

>1?

o^^tbe moment in a gust of inspiration, I wrote a story,

^
^ * How People Live”, and sent the manuscript to

e tva A week, a month, two months went by, and at last I
a ^^doned all hope ofheanng from the editor “He who grasps
too much, holds little,” I said to myself

hen, about three months later, I met Malashm :
“ I’ve got a

post-card for you, says he, and he handed me a post-card on
t\nicn was wTitten*

t cc-Your tale does not awaken any particular mterest m the
ea er, an cannot therefore be considered successful, but
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apparently you have a certain gift for anting. Please send us

some more.”

‘You can imagine how delighted I was \Mth this Malashin

pleasantly informed me that the card had been in his pocket for

three days “ I took it with me,” he said, “ intending to pass it on

to you but kept forgetting it I see you vritc and ^^ant to become

another Giunt Tolstoy*”

‘We laughed and parted at this But that evening as I ^'as

going home the deacon, sitting at his ^Mndou, called out to me,

“Hullo, you writer 1 I’ll give you what for!” and shook his fist

at me In my joy I misinterpreted the deacon’s gesture 1 1 new

him to be rather an odd fellow. In his youth he had aspired to

sing m the opera, but he never got nearer the footlights than the

third row of the chorus Nor could he get on with his operatic

careerm his own country, owmg to an inclination for exaggerated

freedom of action He was given to drink, and when in a state

ofmtoxication he used to crack walnuts with his forehead for a

bet, once he cracked a whole pound ofthem at a time, so that the

skm of his forehead was all cut and bruised In his pocket he

used to carry a tin box in which he kept frogs in the summer and

micem the winter At an opportune moment he would throw the

little beasts down ladies’ necks These jokes used to be forgiven

him on account of his merry nature and for his knowledge ofthe

habits of fishes — he was a perfect fisherman He did not eat fish

himself, bemg afraid that a bone might choke him, but he distri-

buted his catch among his acquaintances and thus increased the

cncle of his friends

‘ So, you see, I went on my way rejoicing over my news At
that time I was a modest youth of a thoughtful nature, though
doubtless rather imcouth m appearance .

.’

He took his thm, faded moustache between his lips, closed his

dull eyes, and with a trembhng hand began to fill himselfa glass of

vodka Attwenty he surely must have been a clumsy, lanky fellow;

his shaggy grey locks must have been red, his dull eyes hght-blue,

and his face thickly freckled Now his flabby cheeks were covered

with a fine network of red vems, his purple drunkard’s nose

sadly overhung the scanty moustache The vodka failed to

rouse him, and he spoke with an effort, as though m a dream.
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considered myself a beau, a man. of some distinction. Very

much so, m fact! Gifted, I was told I was' My soul sang like a

lark. I began to write feverishly, spendmg entire mgbts m
^ting, the words flowed from my pen m a stream Oh, t e

happiness of it' I began to notice, however, that the townspeople

watched me with peculiar attention whenever and wherever

appeared Ah, I thought to myself, jealous' ...

*One day Malashin mvited me to go and have tea at t e

exciseman’s, who had a daughter, a very smart young girl

had asked a number of young people there as well Evetybo y

who knew me came up to me and said, “You write, don t you

Will you have some sugar m your tea?”

*1^) I thought to myself, they are ofiermg me sugar now

stirred the sugar m my cup with the spoon, tasted it, and won-

dered what was the matter with it, for it tasted salty -

!iitter,m fact, I drank it down all the same, so bashful was I ^
flien suddenly they all burst out laughmg, and Malashin,

straightemng his face, said to me
*

“What’s the matter? Surely a writer ought to be able to

judge between good and bad, and you can’t even distmguish salt

from sugar! How’s that?”
‘I became greatly confused and my feehng of self-importance

sank rapidly “This is a joke, of course,” I said

‘They laughed still louder at that Then they all began urging

me to recite some verses — I had attempted to write poetry too,

and Malashin knew of this
‘

“Poets always recite then verses m society, so you must do

it too
”

‘Here the heavy-faced son ofa major mtemipted protestingly.

‘Good verses can only be written by army men ”

‘The young ladies started to argue with him about this, and

m the uproar I disappeared unseen.
‘From that evemng onwards the whole town took to tracking

me as though I were a strange animal On the first Sunday after,

I met the deacon carrying his fishing-rods, tramphng along hke

an elephant

Hold on,” he cried
, “so you write, do you, you idiot^ I vc

been here training for the opera for three years,” he continued,
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“and I’m no match for you Who are you, after all? You’re no

more than a fly Flies like you merely stain the mirror of litera-

ture, you skunk*” And he abused me so roundly that I felt con-

siderably hurt. Why does he do it^ I wondered.

‘A short time after this, my aunt - 1 am an orphan and used

to live with my aunt - came to me and said .
“What is all this that

they’re s:.ymg about you -that you WTite? You’d better leave

that alone, it’s time you got married ” I tried to explain to her

that there was nothing wrong in wTiting, that even Counts and

Princes did it, and that it was altogether a clean profession, a

noble one She wouldn’t listen to me and "began to cry, saying,

“Good heavens* What blackguard ever taught you to do it^”

‘And Malashin, meeting me m the street next day, shouted out

to me, “Good morning. Count Tolstoy, Junior*” He composed

a silly song about me, and the youngsters of the tow'n used to

break out into it as soon as they caught sight ofme in the street.

‘All the birdies, the cananes,
Sadly sing away.

But they don’t get any pennies
For their singing, I daresay ’

Confound it all, I said to myself, I seem to have got mto a fine

mess with this wntmg* I didn’t dare to show myselfm the street

at last — they all teased me so * The deacon was particularly
furious and ready to give me a thrashmg at any time “ I’ve been
three years at it, he would growl, “you blighter, and you . .

•”

Sometimes at night I used to sit by the river and wonder w'hy
they all did it, what it was all for There was a solitary nook across
the nver — a small islet and a grove oftrees

,
I would crawl away

there and, watching the stream, would feel as though the dark
waters, filtered through the town, were rushing across my soul,
leaving in it a bitter and soiled after-taste

‘ I had a girl fnend, an erabroideress, whom I courted with the
most honourable intentions, and I believed that my suit w^as

favourably received But she, too, began to grow quarrelsome
and asked me with distrust, “Is it true that you have written
something m the papers about us, about the town?”
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‘

“Who told you that?”

*She declined to answer at first, but finally she owned up and

said “Malashin has got your manuscript He reads it to every-

one, and everybody is makmg fun of you, saying that you have

gone over to Count Tolstoy Why did you give this writing of

yours to Malashin?”
'The earth swayed under me Ugh! I thought to myself, this

IS a fine business — there was a lot about the excisemen and the

fieacon m that story, and I don’t suppose they’U relish it par-

ticularly I That’s why the deacon Ofcourse I had never given

Riy treasure to Malashm; he had simply stolen it from the mail

Here my beloved added to my bitterness by saymg
“My friends are all makmg fun of me because I go about

^th you . I really don’t know what I’m to do

Confound them all^ I thought But I went to Malashin.

“Give me back my manuscript, please,” I said
“Whatdoyou want it for,” said he, cooUy, “when it’s already

been refused^” I couldn’t make him give it to me I liked the

roan As a matter of fact, I have noticed that just as useless articles

are generally more treasured than useful ones, so evil-mtentioned

people are often more agreeable than others A dray-horse is

never so dear to one’s heart as a race-horse, although men don t

live by races, but by hard toil

The Christmas hohdays came soon after this Malashin

invited me to a fancy-dress dance I dressed up as a devil, and
they stuck goat’s horns mto my fur cap and tied a mask on my
face Well, we danced and fooled about and all that, and at last,

bathed m perspiration, I noticed that my face was smartmg pain-

fully I decided to go home, but on the way three jokers caught
roe up and shouted, “The devil' down with him'”

I started to run, but they caught me up and began pummel-
ing me — not badly, but my face smarted so that I could have
screamed with pain I got to bed somehow, and in the morning
cravled to the mirror, and behold' my face was purple all o%er,

my nose was svollen, my eyes hardly visible under the lids, and
all Well, I thought to myself, a fine sight they’ve made of
me I They had smeared the mask inside with some aCid liquid,
and m the heat it began to cat through my skin I had to go to the
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doctor and undergo a treatment for five whole weeks I thought

my eyes would burst and split However, I got better in time.

‘Then I decided that there was no more living for me in that

town So I went away, quietly And now I have roamed about for

thirteen years
’

He yawned and closed his eyes wearily. He seemed to be a

man in the fifties

‘What do you live on?’ I asked.

‘I’m a groom I’ve got a )ob m a racing-stable And I give tips

about the horses to a reporter I know ’

Then, smihng with a slow, kindly smile, he continued

.

‘What noble animals horses are, to be sure! There’s nothing

you can compare with them ' But, worse luck, one of them made
a mess of my leg some time ago

’

He sighed and added, as though recitmg a line of poetry.
‘The one I loved best .’



The Shepherd Discusses Learning

Timothy BoRZOFr, the shepherd ofthe village of ishen ,
is

a man out ofthe usual run a bit of a wzard, a prophet, a vet,

hut knowing, too, how to treat human beings — a ju ge o

family matters’ and, as he calls himself, master in wor o

stra^R ’-that is, he is clever at making boxes, hand-bags, cigarette

cases and picture-frames out of straw, ornamentmg them wi

coloured paper and foil. i

The more important villagers speak of him with pnde e

a bramy fellow, he is He’s a kmd of a statesman here
^

The young standm awe ofhim and call him ‘Uncle Tim c

whole village respects him for his brams, his sense of )usti^, s

sober hfe and his wealth At all meetings he is the boss, althoug

always the last to say his word, after havmg carefully hstene o

all the other speakers
^

,

When hewas still a shepherd’s boy a bull gored himm the si e,

andm his youth his nbs were broken by some recruits Owing to

this, Borzoff sways his strong body curiously from side to si e

when he walks, as though he wanted to he down on his right si e,

press his ear to the earth, and listen to some sound m it
^

He IS about sixty, but is stdl a thick-set, broad-chested,

faced man, his large, white teeth are all m good condition, re

locks push through among the grey mane of hair, w'hich giv^

one the impression that his hau is turmng red instead of grey t

IS so thick and abundant that he never wears a hatm wmter-tune,

even dunng the great frosts To his flock and his helpers is

voice lings out powerfully and loudly, but m conversation e

speaks slowly and m an mtentionally low tone, m order to make

people hsten the more careftdly.

But the mam pomt is that he is a philosopher He often go^

mto the town to sell his articles of straw, he has seen a lot and

thinks deeply about everythmg
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From dawn till sunset he sits in the field, on a hillock or in the

shade of a solitary birch-tree or on the outskirts of the forest,

shouting his orders sternly and menacingly to the shepherd-boys,

his deft fingers incessantly braiding the straw, of which a sheaf

lies at his side

‘Why IS It that people live in such disunity?’ he asks aloud,

and then answers himself. ‘ It all comes from learning. People

became dis-united on the day when some ofthem discovered that

cursed education, books and laws and rules of all kinds, nere

necessary for them That’s what it comes to You give your

orders to me, but I can’t make out what you mean, for I’m not

educated For instance, you’re a doctor of animals, a “vet,” as

we call ’em, I, too, know my way about mth animals, but we

don’t understand one another, and the fault of it hes with books

Yes - yes
’

I listened to him and looked at his double-tmted, red-grey

beard, his large monkey’s nose entangled m it, and through it

flashing cunningly a pair of green toad’s eyes which protruded
like an owl s No mouth was visible When Borzoffspeaks one is

sensible only of somethmg moving inside the beard, and oc-

casionally a cold white row of teeth gleams between the hairs
You stand there in front ofme and talk like a foreigner or a

Hun So does the pohcemspector, or any other official Ifhe uses
bad language, well, that, of course, I can understand

,
but as soon

as anyone begins to talk to me m a learned manner, a pit grows
between us, right there ^ Here I am, on this side of it, and he’s on
the other, and neither of us can hear what the other is saymg Or
else It s the priest d you think anyone ever understands what he
yells about m church? It is all very fine m church, just like a
dream, but as for understanding anythmg about it, not me I It’s

the same with the teachers they gather the little kids together
and teach them drivel, for years 1 It’s a good thing the kids forget
their learmng when they grow up, or the peasants too would stop
understanding one another So I always say, the greatest evil that
comes to folk comes from books

’

I tried to convince him of the opposite, but was quite un-
successful Half-closing, hiding his cunning little eyes, he listened

to me in silence, sticking his chm out so much that his whiskers
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protruded m a hairy lump. His face took on an expression of

stupidity, and shaking his stubborn head, he said pitymgly

‘Heaven help me I What are we to do* I don’t understand*

Can’t make out your words, let alone your thoughts. You listen

nhat grand words they are, just listen* You say “instruct” — and

I beard the word “insect,” and I begm to thmk that you’re a

spider and are twining your web around me, as though I were a

fly

‘Then you say agam that we all ought to learn to read But

that’s just rubbish, there wouldn’t be books enough for every-

one 1 Not only that but there wouldn’t be enough food Man,

^hat are you thinking about* Lord, where that leammg can lead

s man to * My word *
’

I saw, of course, that he was mocking me, but I was obstmate,

too, and wanted to get the better of ‘Uncle Tun ’ He was pleased

that I took his chaff good-naturedly, and began to speak more

'iillingly and freely But after one of his stones I sprang away

from him like a ball hit with a stick

He nas sitting one evenmg after sunset on the bench by the

gste in front of his hut Frogs were croakingm the greas)'’ waters

of the pond, mosquitoes buzzed m the air above us Borzoff was

sorting stems of straw which he took from a sheaf beside him,

2nd all the time he was lecturing me with a kmd of lazy philo-

sophy

Very wch, let’s come to an agreement of some kind ,
w e both

2dmit that we need a good man overus Butw'hatmusthebc like in

order to be good? Let’s put it like this he must not rob his

neighbours, he must be generous to the poor, and work hard —

then he’ll be one of the very best He must know all the rules

don’t guzzle everything yourself, lea\e a bit for the dogs, don’t

touch what doesn’t belong to \ou, and look after those things

that do “Dress warmly, then rcl}’' on God That’s all he need

Inow It doesn’t need much learning And all our empire dc-

pends on sucli a man, master of all the tribes
1 his man who his charge of the earth has to feed the whole

world, and c\cr} I md of people comes rushinc at him, I funs and
1 renchtc-'v and Turks - all Cfime hoihcring him Ynt 1-nois

* jKjjjOar
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yourself how many times they’ve tried to master him -• armed

themselves to the teeth and gone straight for Moscow, the

blighters And he just sat quietly and waited Yes But when

they all came up, the twelve nations - or was it more? - he

stood up and - bangl And aU the warriors just scattered like

dust. Nothmg left of ’em They were - but they ain’t any

more And with the years these bold blighters grew fewer and

fewer and we grew more and more, so that now one doesn t

know where to put ’em all Yes, yes.

‘But accordmg to you it seems that a good man’s a miserable .

creature and well-mgh half-witted What’s his job? No one can

find anything to suit him What good does he do? He shouts

himself hoarse, yellmg things which he’s got no busmess to yell,

and IS sent to prison for it. That’s how one pictures the good man,

accordmg to your ideas

‘ I’ve known such fellows, I know ever such a lot of ne’er-do-

wells and drivellers of all sorts Even his Honour the pohce

mspector has told me many times. “You know a lot, Borzoff,

you’ve got a mighty clever head'” I took my hat off to him for

those words, of course, but I thought to myself, “The man’s a

fool ” He’s got a wife who has been paralysed for seven years,

and he just sits beside her hke a well-fed hound over a bit of

carrion He died the same year she did - they said it was from

sorrow People used to say about him “He’s a good man ” But

the only good thing about him was his horse I bled it once A
gelding, It was A fine, strong beast, first class in every way.
‘The funniest chap I ever came across among those “good

’uns” was the son of our lady of the manor, Olga Nikolaevna
Dubrovina. She was a rum ’un her husband left her and went

and hid abroad A sharp-nosed lady, she was, very high-spinted

She wore spectacles hangmg on a black thread which was tied

to her ear. “I’m a doctor,” she used to say And she did doctor

some people, it’s true During a fire she got her leg broken, and

that made her a bit quieter

‘Her son, Mitia, was a pal of mme
, we used to play together

%\hen ve were kids When he grew up he went offsomewhere to

study, and I didn’t see him for some years Then, suddenly, just

as though he’d popped out of the marsh, he came back agam. I
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was already a shepberd at the tune, and was sittmg
^

the forest, carving pipes, when he came nm^g ,

tnow me?” he He’d grown long ^d thm

wore spectacles, too, hke his mother. He d got a

muslm hag on it in his hand, and a tm box
clown

shoulder, with his thin httie legs he looked exa y i
,

He was catchmg moths and butterflies and beetles, an S

grasses, like a bloonung wizard He kept talking to

tunes,whenwewere boys “D’you remember,

he kept sajung I could see one thmg vety c wr y j
learnt to be a fool most successfully. I felt as ame

was already marned by then.
. i T

‘

‘‘What are you domg with yourself, Dmitri Pavlovich

asked him , , i,^pc
”

“I’m wntmg bools,” he said, “on insects and

‘

“So-so?” I said, “it’s a pleasant occupation, there

doubt about that ” j 4. Vie

‘I used to watch him carefully, and I soon

was as generous as a drunken man-thnftless to the ‘ -

villagers began to beg him to help them, first 01^ t en a

1 did, too. I wheedled a straw hat out of him, a
1 r^.eh

was. It was through that that I learnt to make all km so

out of straw Of course I used to take money from im o ,

being pals And one day he gave me a knife, a beauty

‘He had the mmd of a mouse, for he’d learnt an stu

he’d lost all his reason He used to say “The mosquito

fever; hew^are of the mosquito'” I didn’t laugh,
„,>g

pretended to heheve wbat he said So I asked him

that?” Then he’d begm to unroll his spool My God ®

out about a thousand w^ords, and in all of them
nfthe

more sense than in a bird’s beak Or else he’d start talkmg

peasants how hard it was for them ' When he got on to ^ ^
,

there was nothmg you couldn’t ask him for “ If it s as a

you say, why can’t you help me a bit?” Then he d
^

, ,

hundred roubles He was as soft-hearted as a woman ^ ^ ^ 5 ,

him and thought to “You may see farther than

hut there’s no doubt you’re making a mess ofyour hfc Yna is

you want? You’re well shod, well dressed, well fed, yom Ian
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mortgaged, you’ve got money, uint more do you ^\ant, you

idiot, you darned blighter r” I used to get quite angr>* ^Mth him

‘He went on collecting small insects, sniffed at evcrj'thing in

his way, and I sent him into the very worst places in the marshes

after bugs There w'crc some very deep pits there among the

hillocks - one had to be continually on the look-out for them

Sometimes, if a shepherd boy’s star-ga/ing, a calfor a sheep will

lose Its way m the marsh, and then you can say good-b} c to it for

ever. It’s simply sucked into the ground He, too, of course,

promptly fell into one of those pits, stud there and yelled
’

The shepherd frowned at the recollection, passed his finger

through his beard, and continued in a lower key
‘One day he got in up to the neck; they dragged him out and

he took his clothes offand hung them on the bushes to dry Then
I said to one of my boys “Nikolka, run down and hide his

trousers' The boy was glad of a lark and ran off and did what
he was told It was getting near sunset I ordered the flock to be
driven home, and Mitia had to run home without any trousers

on — It w'as a holiday, too, with girls and women wandering
about — they didn t half laugh! But it had a nasty ending for me
Nikolka gave the show away and told everyone that it was my
idea, l^e news reached Mitia and he came rushing up to me,
jabbering like a windmill He talked such a lot that his face got
all red and the tears ran down his cheeks

I ve done this and that for you,” he said, “and this is how
you reward me, eh?”

That was the end of our friendship
, he w'ouldn’t listen to me,

and soon afterwards he fell ill He died m the town in spring
Consumption, they said

‘Well-there was a fine example of a “good man”, but what
good was there in him? What could you do with him? What use
was he? He was like a splinter m the finger And I’ve seen a
mighty fine number of such men among the gents The old say-
ing is not without truth “Among gents, who’s not a hound is a
beast A calf, yes, yes

‘We had a teacher once, Peter Alexandrov Well, he studied
himself mto such a state that he began teaching the youngsters

^ Russian proverb
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that aU sorro\^ came from the Tsar. I don’t know in w hat way the

Tsar had olfended him. So Fedka Savm, the present vi age

elder, did the nght thing - he sent w'ord to the pohce Fedka pt

a golden se\en-and-a-half-rouble piece for it, and the teacher

^•as dragged off to gaol by the pohcemen at mght That was the

end of him and his learning . ,

.

*So I say again the learned are muddled folk of an excita e

nature. No good comes ofthem, not a scrap of good, but a lot o

dnvel Take you, for instance you’re a healthy fellow, simpe m
your manner ofdealmg with people, you seem to understand e

kind of folk we are But all the same there’s something danger

ous about you, and I can’t make you out. What is it you want ,

here, want a pouch for my tobacco, a leather one Well, I daresay

that ifI were to ask you for one you’d go and buy one and give it

to me. But that’s only because your money’s cheap All thekm

ness of you learned folk is simply due to the fact that nrnney

comes easily to you But what is it you want? I bet you don t

know yourself. As for me, everything’s clear to me, clear
^

candle-hght It’s like this . I go along the straight highway, while

you roam about in the lanes
’

The shepherd closed his eyes, flung his head back till his hairy

Adam’s apple protruded grotesquely, and emitted strange,

bellowing sounds from his beard: he was laughmg Then,

nibbmg his eye with one finger, he continued

‘Now, you said some time ago, quite mcorrectly, that the eart

turns round I’ve heard that said before, too. But it only turns

round because your head turns round with all the books you

read And you go shouting, “Ha, the earth turns round! ha, the

earth turns round!” Just a siUy he, I call it. The earth daren t

turn round, men woiildn’t stand it
’

His eyes flashed virtonously and he glanced at the red cucle

of the moon, then stared at its distorted reflection m the greasy

waters of the pond.

‘You don’t know, for instance, what the weather will be like

tomorrow, do you^ I do: it’ll be dirty weather How do I know

that? I shan’t tell you, you don’t know anything about it

He rolled a cigarette and added in a bragging tone:

‘A shepherd always smells the w'eather.’
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That evening I began to feel a I-md of hosiility towards

BorzofF, I had no longer any desire to meet him, and indeed I

lost sight of him for several months Then suddenly I heard -I

cannot remember from whom -that the shepherd had tv<o

orphan nephew's who were both being educated at his expense,

one at the Kazan Veterinary School, the other at the College in

Vladimir Happening to meet Borzoff again in a home goods

shop I tackled him about it

‘Look here. Uncle Tim, why did you lie to me like that? Why

did you deny that there was any good m learning while all tlic

time you were having your nephews educated?’

He half-closed his toad’s eyes and shaking his beard, an-

swered

‘We-ell, w'hy should I always tell you the truth? One fre-

quently gets heked for tellmg the truth.’

He laughed a wizard’s laugh, swaying on his feet, then said,

very low through his laughter, winking one eye at me

.

‘The nephews are my own blood and kin, while you’re just a

stranger, hke a passing beggar So I act and say w'hat’s hkcly to

profit me, just as every man does who’s got any sense My owti

folk must leam, but strangers shouldn’t, see? Well - there you

are
’

He put his heavy paw on my shoulder and added condes-

cendmgly*

‘It is said that “every one is a brother to another agamst his

own will Well, that’s why I care only for my own people.

Don’t you think I’d like to see them become gents? We’re gents

too, all of us, of course, only at present we’re at the bottom of

the ladder. Now, come and have a smoke, you blessed young
ass

’

We sat and smoked I said peevishly

‘You fooled me very cleverly. Uncle Tim. You are a fine

actor
’

He did not like that, and growled m reply

‘Muddled words agam Queer chap you are, ’pon my wordl

There’s a good old Russian word for it - “clown ” All the habits

of you learned folk come from monkeys .

* Russian proverb
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Dora

In the Sanatonum there were eight people sufifenng

sumption Of aU patients consumptives are usually the most

capnaous for their temperature has but to rise a

degree, and they are rendered almost irresponsible t oug >

auger or dejection
. , or nt

The bacillus of tuberculosis possesses an ironical po\y

the same time that it is kiUmg a human being, it is awakemng

thirst for hfe This is betrayed by a heightened erotism
whi

usually IS characteristic of consumption, also by the I

supreme faith m recovery, shared hy the

patients It was the pathologist Strumpel, I think, w o

this condmon ‘the hope of the phthysicah’

Eight consumptive patients, livmg m one of me
i

housesm the Crimea, were all nursed and looked after y a

named Dora, a woman of unknown antecedents At t^es
^

Would say that she was an Estonian, at other times she "vm

say that her country was Kareha Her manner of speec ,
o

ever, was that ofa person commg from Tauride At one mom
she spoke with a Tartar accent, and at another with an

Armeni

one She was very large and stout, but hght-footed, her mov
^

ments quick and dexterous There was a certain equme

nature about her face, her red bps were set in a kmd,

smile, and her big eyes, of a strange mauve colour, w^e

pregnated with the oil of that smile When she became

ful, those rather lack-lustre eyes of hers clouded over and o

glance grew leaden She was ilhterate and stupid, particu

stupid whenever she wanted to be very cunnmg The

therefore called her, not too wittily, ‘Dura,’^ thus playing on

name But the girl tookno offence at this, and contmued to
f

Towards the invahds she was as tolerant as a mother tovv'ar

• ‘Dunce’ in Russian.
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her children And when the consumptive males elated vdth

clammy, livid hands at her, she calmly pushed aside the pitiful,

moist hands of the doomed wretches with her big red pavs and

said, ‘No pawing - it’s bad for you
’

Many people made love to her insistently, shopkeepers,

undertakers, and once a stern, vigorous fisherman, a widower.

They were attracted by her rough beauty, her physical strength,

her tireless energy, her easy-going nature Everyone w'anted to

win for himself this peaceful, humble creature as a partner for

life, but her attitude towards men resembled that of a free,

wealthy individual, who knows quite well when and how to

mvest his capital She refused offers of marriage with the same
umntelligentbut soothingsmile with w'hich she listened to theend-

lesswhims oftheinvahds and pushed aw'ay their intrusivecaresses
She suffered from the heat even on those days when the w’lnd

was m the north, or a dense fog wrapped the little house on the

top of the hdl with a clouded rawness, when the invalids,

muffling themselves up in thick plaids and warm coats, grumbled
at the weather At night, after puttmg everyone to sleep, Dora
would wrap a black kerchief, with a red rose embroidered m one
ofthe corners, round her head, come out on the terrace and there,
kneeling down and lookmg up into the sky, she would pray,
sighing, under my wmdow*

‘Oh, Holy Mother of God . Christ, Our Lord! Thou, St
Nicholas, God’s humble servant! .

’

I could detect no tendency towards poetry in Dora She did
not care for flowers, holdmg that they only filled the rooms with
dust and litter One night, when a priest’s wife, dymg of tuber-
culosis of the int^es, went into ecstasies over the splendour
of the sky and of the stars, Dora roughly swept away her en-
thusiasm The sky, said she, ‘is hke an omelette ’

One day the mnth patient arrived With a great effort, pantmg
for breath, he climbed the stairs leading to the terrace, and hold-
mg on to the top ofthe balustrade said to Dora ‘ See what a fine

fellow I am, eh?’

This was said wnth a mixture of plamtiveness and gaiety

Smilmg, he glanced at the great big girl, at the fiillness of her
rounded breasts.
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Ha! what a healthy creature you are!’ he rattled, rapidly

down draughts of air. ‘Well, you’ll help me to get well

again, won’t you?’

^^y, certainly,’ Dora retorted with her Armeman accent
He had the face of an o\\l, round cat’s eyes, a nose curving

do^ at the end, a little black moustache - a mocking, cruel face

hrom that day Dora changed as ifby magic, very much to our
Jscomfort. She began to ignore our wishes, hurried over our

rooms and cleaned them negligently, only grunted angrily in

answer to our complamts and reproaches, while a light as of

Intoxication shonem her horse-hke eyes She seemed suddenly to

ave become deafand blind and often turned her head with con-

towards the terrace, where the little student FihpofF, who
resembled an owl, lay coughing and panting for breath She
nrned to him at every free moment in the day, hid m his room

® er sunset, and there was no way of lurmg her forth from it

As for him - he was dying Dymgm an unusual way, between
nghter and mockery, trymg all the time to whistle the tune of

^oine musical comedy, an exercise which was usually interrupted

y fits of coughing There was an affectation about him, he was
somethmg ofa dare-devil, cyiucal, but the mask was at least worn
vepr cleverly

What do you thmk of all these htde absurdities, my dear

he used to ask me, with a wink of his cat’s eyes

It all? Day, mght, birth, love, knowledge,

I

isn’t It? N*est-ce pas^ as the French say.

for a man twenly-six years of age — by this I

>ora>’
I would then hear the ratthng of spoons or the rumbhng of
TOture, and Dora would appear, waiting m silence, with eyes

Wide-open, for this man to command her.
My good old elephant, brmg me some grapes, quick he

would order her and turning to me observe, *A verv ignorant and
stupid woman’
He hated all the patients and scoffed mercilessly at their little

eccentricmes He was not liked, either As for myself, he and I
became fnends because he loved literature and this brought us
very close together.

Qo you Ilk

death, eh? Funn''

Particularly ftmni
ibean myself . . . ]
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‘Literature is the best of all man’s m\cntions,’ he uoiilcl sa),

passing his Imd tongue over his lips ‘ And die farther it is from

life, the better
’

It seemed to me that he was dying less ofconsumption than of

a heavy blow dealt to his soul

He died on the sixty-ninth day after he had entered the board-

ing-house, muttering deliriously m his death agon)
,
‘Phima . .

all my life ... I loved you . alone . . for ever, Phima .

.

darling .

.’

I was sitting at the foot of the bed, and Dora was standing by

Filipoff’s side, smiling and stroking his dr)' hairs w'lth Ivcr

huge paw
She held a parcel squeezed under her arm
‘What is he saying?’ she asked, drawing herself up anxiously.

‘Who is that “Fima”?’
‘Apparentiy a girl, a woman, w'hom he loved and loves

stiU’

‘He? This - Fima?’ Dora asked loudly in amazement ‘No -

no. It s me he loves He loved me, as soon as he came here
But listening agam to the ravmgs ofthe student, she raised her

pale eyebrows, wiped her wet face with her apron, and thromng
the parcel on to my knees said, ‘This is his shroud, stockings, a

shirt, slippers ’ And she left the room noiselessly
Twenty nunutes later the student Filipoff stopped raving He

looked very earnestly at the black square of the window on the

white wall and sighed Apparently he wanted to say something,
but choked over the words Then his small body, exhausted to

the very bones, straightened itself out m eternal peace
I went to look for Dora She was standing on the terrace

glancing down to where the sky and the sea, the one mdistin-
guishable from the other and both equally dark, were joined She
turned her fat face to me, and I was amazed to see how stem it

was

‘He IS dead Go and lay him out, Dora ’

‘I won’t’

Dora began to scrape her feet on the ground as though
obhterating spittle

‘I won’t,’ she repeated. ‘I don’t want to have anythmg to do



DORA

^th a man like thatl Just think, v.hat a man! He said he love

me, while all the time ,

.

‘Yes, but didn’t you see that he was dying*’

‘Well, what of that’ Of course I saw it I’m not blind, am 1.

I even bought a shroud for him with my last penmes I s^\ it

immediately, the moment he came, and I said to myself

lioy*
. , Dying indeed* Everybody dies But W'hy play false

^

have never loved a girl,” he said WeU, here you are, here s a

girl for you . , Die as much as you like, but don’ t play false .

She spoke m a low' voice and seemed to be thinkmg of soine

‘thing else Then, suddenly, she uttered a sob - such a paintui

sob, as though she had gulped down a cup filled to the brim wit

hot liquid and had burnt herself cruelly with it.

‘Come, Dora! .’
. j u

‘Go and dress him yourself, if you’re as kind-hearted as a

that* As for me — no, no. I won’t What was to him “ ^

pastime’’

‘I don’t know how to dress the dead . .

’

‘What do I care’ I’m a stranger to him, am I not?

‘But he IS dead, after all*
’ ,

‘Well, and what then’ Don’t try to persuade me I don t

^'ant to set my eyes on a man like him . . . Shouldn t play

false

To the end she refused to go and dress him, remaining alone

on the terrace.

While I was arraying the student Filipoffm his shroud I su -

denly heard a low, heart-rendmg wail I jumped out on to t e

terrace

At times It is given to human beings to shed pecuhar, fierce,

scaldmg tears* it was with such tears that Dora was crying

Kjieelmg down on the floor, striking her head against the raihng,

sobhmg and w'ailmg, she was uttenng these words m a hign-

pitched squeal.
‘O my outrageous darhng, my htde monster, my dearest, my

unforgettable kiddie .

,



Mails Behaviour when Alone

TODAY while I was watching a fair little lady in cream-coloured

stockings, with the immature features of a child, who stood on

the Troitzki bridge, holding to the balustrade with her gre\-

gloved hands as though prepanng to jump into the Neva, I saw'

her stick out a sharp, pink little tongue at the moon
The old man in the moon, the sly fox of the skies, was

stealthily making his way through a cloud of dirty smoke He

was very large and his cheeks were crimson, as though he had

had too much to drink The young lady was teasing him very

earnestly and even revengefully — so it seemed to me at least

She recalled to my mind the memory of certain * peculiarities

which had puzzled me for a long time Whenever I w atch how a

man behaves when he is alone, I always conclude that he is

‘insane’ - 1 can find no other word for it

I first noticed this when I w^as still a boy a cloivn named
Rondale, an Englishman, who was walking along the dark and

deserted passages of a circus, took oflThis top hat to a mirror and

bowed respectfully to his owm reflection There was no onem the

passage but himself. I was sittmg on a cistern over his head and

so was mvisible to him, and had thrust out my head just at the

moment w'hen he made his respectful bow This action of the

clowm plunged me mto dark and unpleasant speculations He
was a clown, and what is more, an Englishman, whose profes-

sion - or art - lay m his eccentncity

Then I noticed how A Chekhov, sitting m his garden, tried

unsuccessfully to catch a sunbeam with his hat and to place both

on his head I could see that his failure annoyed the sunbeam-
hunter; his face grew redder and redder, and he ended by
slapping his hat on his knee, putting it on his head with a quick

movement and unpatiently pushing his dog away Then, half-

closmg his eyes and lookmg stealthdy at the sky, he stalked
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towards the house Seeing me m the porch, he

‘Good-moming Have you read Balmont's vers^, The^^

smells of grass”? Silly, isn’t it? In Russia it smells of

soap, and here - of Tartar sweat ’
^

,

It was Chekhov, too, w^ho tried conscientious y ,

thick red pencil mto the neck of a small medicine o ,

breaking a certain law of physics He persiste wi

obstinacy of a scientist making an experiment.
^

Leo Tolstoy once said to a lizard in a low whisper. Are yo

The lizard was warming itself on a stone among

that grew on the road to Dulber, while he stood ^
bands thrust inside his leather belt Then, cautious V

round, the great man confided to the lizard. As or

Professor Tikhvinsky, the chemist, sittmg m my diiu^ r

addressed his own reflection m the copper tea-tray. j

boy, how IS life?’
, , , and

The image made no reply; so Tikhvinsky sig e
,

began carefully rubbing it off with his palm, puckering
t _

and twitchmg his nose, which resembled the trunk of an emo y

I was told that someone once found N S

himself by sittmg at the table and lifting a tuft of co o

mto the air, then lettmg it fall mto a china bowl and
^

it, listemng, evidently expecting that the wool would pro

sound as It fell on the china
. ,.nfhim

The priest F Vladimirsky once placed a boot m iron »

and said to it impressively ‘Now then -go'’ Then, ^

can’t?’ Then, wiA digmty and conviction, he added on

You can’t go anywhere without me*’
^ ^

‘What are you doing, Father?’ I asked, entermg the too

this moment to

He looked at me attentively and explamed ‘ It’s this boo

all worn down at the heel Nowadays they make such po

boots’’

I have often noticed how people laugh and cry when they are

by themselves A writer, a perfectly sober man who rarey
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indulged in drink, used to cry when he Vi as alone, and \\histle the

old hurdy-gurdy tunc, ‘As I come out alone on the road*’ He

whistled badly, like a woman, and his lips trembled . tears rolled

slowly out of his eyes, and hid m his dark whiskers and beard

Once he cned in the room of an hotel, standing with his back to

the window, spreadmg out his arms and going through the

movements of swimming, but this W'as not for the sake of

exercise, for the movements were slow and neither powerful nor

rhythmical

This, however, is not so queer laughter and tears are the

expressions of sane and natural states of mmd they do not

puzzle one Neither do the solitary nocturnal prayers of people

in the fields, m the woods, in the plains, and on the sea Mastur-

bators always give the impression of bemg crazy — this, too, is

natural, almost always distasteful, but sometimes fimny, too.

And very weird A medical student — a rather unpleasant young

woman, conceited, a boaster, who had read Nietzsche and been

driven insane by him, pretended m a coarse and naive way to be

an atheist, but masturbated m front of Kramskoi’s picture of

Christ m the desert — Come on, — she moaned softly snd

languorously — My dearest, my misery, come on, cOme on * Then
she married a nch merchant, bore him two sons and ran away
with a wrestler

My neighbour m Kmagi Dvor, a landowner in the Voronezh
district, came into my rOom onemghtby mistake, half-undressed,

but perfectly sober I lay stiU m bed, havmg already put out the

light The room was filled with moonhght and through a hole in

the hangmgs I could see his dry face with its curious smile. He
was carrymg on a low dialogue with himself.

‘Who’s there?’

‘It IS L’

‘This is not your room ’

‘Oh, I beg your pardon!’

‘Please . .

’

He stopped speaking, looked round the room, admired his

whiskers m the mirror, and began singmg softly

‘I got m the wrong place, place . .

.

How did I do this, this, this?’
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After this, instead of leaving the room, he took up ^ ’

placed It face downwards on the table, and loo ing ou

street, said loudly, as though reproachmg some o y

.

‘It’s as light as day now - and in Ae daj^me it was dark an

homd A fine arrangement, eh^ .

.

orm<;

Then he went out on tip-toe, balancmg himse "m
i

g|y
outstretched, and closed the door carefully an noi

behind him. _ , r>f a
To see a child trymg to remove a picture from the page

book with his fingers is not very unusual, but to see a ’

professor, tr>dng to do it and turnmg round and listenmg

though afraid of bemg caught in the act, is strange ^
,

The professor m question evidently was convince
,

,

printed drawing could be removed from ^e paper an

ia the pocket of his waistcoat Once or twice he t oug

succeeded He took up something from the page and, ht^S

between two fingers hke a com, tried to shp it mto P ’

but then, looking at his fingers, he frowned, held the pi

to the light, and again started to rub the prmted impressio

sistently Finally, seemg that this had no result, he ^
j

book aside and strode out of the room, stampmg
,

exanuned the book very carefully. It was a tec^ca

German, illustrated with reproductions of differen e

motors and then parts There was not a smgle picture
^

glued to the page, and it is obvious that anythmg P^|^
,^t,aKlv

be removed from a page and slipped into the pocket r

the professor knew this too, although he was not a tec 5

but a professor of humaiutanan sciences r

Women often talk to themselves while playing a

patience or when they are busy at their toilet, but one

five whole mmutes I watched a well-educated woman ea

sweets in solitude and addressing each of the candies, w c

held up in the air with a small pair of pmcers* ‘One
‘Ah, I’ll eat you up I’ Then she would eat it up and as ,

wondered w'hom'*’

‘Well, didn’t I?’

Then, again ‘I’ll eat you up 1’

‘Didn’t I?’
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She 'ft as sitting at the time m an arm-^hair at the v.indotv, at

five 0 clock on a summer’s c\ening, and from the street the muf-
fled noise ofthe big town filled the room The face ofthe woman
was serious, her greyish eyes were fixed carncsth on the bo> of

sweets in her lap .

.

In the corridor of a theatre I once saw a pretty, dark-haired
woman, who had arrived late for the performance, arranging her

hair in front of a mirror and remarking to someone in a stern and
rather loud voice

And still — one has to dic^
’

There was no one in the corridor except me, who had also

coming, but she did not notice me, and even if she
had I hope she would not have thought of putting such an un-
seemly question to me!

Yes, many people exhibit ‘peculiarities’ of this nature when
they are alone Here is another instance'

Alexander Blok, standing on the staircase of a public library,
was wntmg something m pencil on the margin of a book, when
su e y, pressing close to the balustrade, he respectfully made
way for someone to pass by I was watching him closely, but
saw no one pass him . I was standmg on the landing at the top
of the staircase and when Blok’s eyes, which w-ore a smiling
expression, m following the someone who had passed him, met
my gaze probably one of amazement- he dropped the pencil,
stooped to pick it up, and asked
‘Am I late?’



On Leo Tolstoy

One hot day he overtook me on the low road He was riding in

the direction of Livadia, mounted on a quiet little Tartar horse

Grey and shaggy, in a light, white, mushroom-shaped felt hat, he

looked ver}^ much like a gnome.

Holding back his horse, he hailed me, and I walked along by

his side, telling him, among other things, that I had just had a

letter from V G Korolenko Tolstoy shook his beard angrily.

‘Does he believe m God?’ he asked

‘I do not know ’

‘That means you do not know the chief thing about him He
IS a behever, but he is afraid to admit it in front of atheists

’

He spoke m a grumblmg and peevish voice, peering angrily at

me through half-closed eyehds It was clear lliat he was m no

mood to talk to me, but when I showed an mchnation to go he

stopped me
‘"^ere are you off to^ ’ he inquired, ‘I am not gomg too fast,

am I?’

And he began to grumble agam:

‘Your Andreieff is also afraid of atheists, but he, too, believes

m God - and God keeps him m awe of Him.’

When we came to the edge ofthe estate belongmg to the Grand

Duke A. M Romanoff, we met three Romanoffs who were

standmg talkmg on the road, very close to each other One was

the master of Ai-Todor, another was George, and the third, I

think, was Piotr Nikolaevich — all ofthem strong masterful men
The road was blocked by a one-horse vehicle, and a saddled

horse was standmg a httle to one side Leo Nikolaevich (Tolstoy)

could not pass between them He stared sternly and expectantly

at the RomanoSs, but they had turned aside before he came up
At length the saddled horse pranced nervously and stepped
aside, allowing Tolstoy’s horse to pass
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After riding on m silence for some minutes he exclaimed

‘They recognized me, the fools ’ And added, a few moments

later: ‘That horse knew that it must make wa) for Tolstoy!

‘Take care of yourself first -and you will have plenty of care

left for other people.’

if-

*What do we mean when we say we “know”? I know, of course,

that I am Tolstoy, the wnter, that I have a wife and children,

grey hair, an ugly face and a beard - all that is wntten down m
my passport But of the soul the passport says not a word, and

ofthe soul I know this that it wants to be near to God.

‘But w^hat is God? God is that of w'hich my soul is an atom

That is all He who has learnt to meditate finds it hard to

believe, yet it is only through faith that one can hve in God So

Tertulhan wrote. “Thought is evil.”
’

it-

In spite ofthe monotony of his preaching, what infinite vanety is

to be found in this almost legendary man! In the park, today,

when he was talking wth the Mullah ofHaspra, he behaved like a

trusting, simple-minded httle peasant, for whom the time has

amved when he must collect thoughts for his last days Small of

stature and shnvelled up, he appeared, beside the broad, corpu-

lent Tartar, like a httle old man whose soul had just aw^akened to

the sense of something that lay buned w'lthm it, and w'ho

feared the questions which that awakenmg might bring

He lifted his shaggy eyebrows m amazement, blinking shyly

with his pierang httle eyes, and extmguishmg the intolerably

penetratmg fire which burnt within them His all-seeing eye w'as

riveted upon the broad face of the Mullah, the pupil losing that

sharpness which so confused people

To the Mullah he put childish questions on the meanmg of

life, on the soul and on God, substituting the verses of the Bible

and the Prophets for the verses of the Koran with incredible

agility. Altogether he was actmg with the marvellous skill of
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which only a man who is at once a great artist and a great sage is

capable

AgaiH) a few days ago, when he was talking about music to

Taneev and Suler, he went into raptures over it, like a c i

could see that he was admiring his own enthusiasm, or, to

more precise, his capacity for enthusiasm He held that Sc open

hauer had written more wisely and profoundly about rn^ic t an

anyone else
,
told us, m parenthesis, a comic anecdote about e ,

and described music as ‘the dumb prayer of the soul.

‘Why dumb^’ asked Suler
j +1, n

‘Because It uses no words There is more soulm a soun a^

there is m a thought A thought is like a purse - it contains pen

nieS, mere trifles, while a sound remains unsoiled - pur^^

through and through.’
j v, ?-

With evident dehght and m charming, simple words, e e

pressed his ideas, choosing — this was unusual with him t e

finest and the most tender he could think of. And unexpecte y

Smiling into his beard, he murmured softly, caressingly
,

‘All musicians are stupid people, and the more gifte
^

niusician, the more shallow he is It is curious that they sho
a

he so pious .

’

«

To Chekhov, at the telephone, he once said*

‘It is such a good day for me to-day, my soul is so fu o

gladness that I want you too to be joyful You particularly, ou

are a very fine man, a very fine man ’

When you speak to Tolstoy ofthings which he can put to no use,

he listens wth indifference and incredulity In fact he does not

ask - he merely inquires Like a collector of valuable curios, he

only collects things which are m keeping with the rest of his

collection

One day he v.as sorting his letters.

‘They all make a great fuss about me,’ he said, ‘ vTiting and so
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on But m the end, when I die, in a year or so, people ^^ill say:

“Tolstoy^ Ah, that ts the count ^\ho tried to make boots; and

then something curious happened to him Is that the fcllov, you

mean?”’

Several times I noticed on his face, in his look, the cunning and

contented smile of a man who unexpectedly discovers something

which he has hidden a%\ay He hides it and then forgets about it.

Where can it be^ He spends long days of secret anguish ponder-

ing incessantly ‘Where, oh, \vherc did I put that thing that I

want so much?’ He is terrified lest the people round him should

notice his anguish, should get to know of his loss and voriy him
about It or injure him in any way. Then he suddenly remembers
and finds it. Delighted at his success and no longer afraid to

show his feelings to others, he watches those about him with a

cunning glance, as much as to say. ‘You can’t hurt me now
But as to what he has found and where he found it — that re-

mains a secret

One never tires of speculating about him, but it is trying to

meet him often Personally I should find it impossible to hve in

the same house with him, not to mention m the same room His
surroundmgs become like a desert where everything is scorched
by the sun and the sun itself is smouldenng away, threatemng a
black and eternal night.



Alexander Blok

It seems to me at times that the Russian mind is sick with the

lear of Its own self, in its attempt to stand outside all reason it

resents reason and is afraid of it

That wise and crafty serpent V V. Rosanoff laments bitterly

Uedmenno*. ‘Oh, what a sad experience is mine! Why did I

^ant to know everything^ Now I shall not be able to diem peace,

^ I hoped to do
’

In Leo Tolstoy’s Diary ofMy Youth from 1851, occurs this

stern pronouncement. ‘Consciousness is the greatest moral evil

"'vhich can take hold of a man ’

The same thing has been said by Dostoevsky ‘
. To be too

acutely conscious is a failing, a real, a thorough failing ,
too much

consciousness — I should even say every kmd of consciousness
—

IS a failing. I maintain that this is so
’

The reahst, A F Pisemsky, exclaimed m his letter to

I^elnikoff-Perchersky, ‘Confound this habit of thmkmg, this

rnange of the soull’

L Andreev has remarked, ‘ Reason has in itself something of

the spy, ofthe agent provocateur ’ And he also made the followmg

surmise ‘ It is very probable that reason is the old witch Con-
science in disguise ’

One can collect a good number of such aphorisms from

Russian writers, and they all bear witness to a lack of confidence

ui the power of reason This is characteristic of the people of a

country in which, more than m any other, fife is built on prin-

ciples which lack all reason It is curious to note that even P F
Nikolaeff, the author of Active Progress^ a man to whom such a

Ime of thought ought not to have come naturally, wrote in 190b.

Knowledge augments requirements, requirements breed dis-

content, a discontented man is miserable and imhappy — there-

* Sobtam.
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fore socially valuable and personally attractive/ A perfectly in-

comprehensible and somewhat Buddhist thought!
Montaigne, too, lamented ‘Why do we arm ourselves with

futile knowledge^ How sweet and comfortable is the pillow of

the chosen - ignorance and simplicity of the heart*’ He ex-

plained the longevity of primeval peoples by their ignorance of

all science and religion - ignoring the fact that they possessed

them all in the germ The Epicurean Montaigne lived in the

period of religious wars He was full of bright, gay wisdom and

considered that cannibalism was less repulsive than the tortures

of the^ Inquisition Three hundred years later L Tolstoy said of

him ‘Montaigne is common and vulgar.’
Tolstoy’s mind w^as religious m its shape as well as m its

essence I do not think that dogmatism attracted him, and it is

hardly probable that the process ofthought itselfcaused him the

same delight as it undoubtedly did such philosophers as, fot

mstance, Schopenhauer, who used to contemplate with tender-
ness the development of his own thoughts In my opinion Leo
Tolstoy considered all thought, all reflection, as a kind ofcursed
duty, and I think he always remembered the words of Tertullian,
yrords which express the despair of a fanatic, stung by doubt

Maybe the sources of fear inspired by the mind and the
hatred of it are buried for all dogmatists in the Book of
Enoch.

Az^el taught man to make kmves and swords he mitiated them
mto different arts explained the ways ofthe stars and of the moon
And Aen came the tune of great godlessness and corruption on earth,
and the ways of men became tortuous

ip- ^

I recalled all this after an unexpected conversation I had yester-
day with Alexander Blok I left the office of the ‘Universal
Literature’ in his company and he asked me what I thought of
his book. The Decline ofHumanism A few days ago he had de-
livered something like a lecture on that question m the form of a
short article The article seemed to me to be somewhat incom-
plete, but full of tragic forebodings. Blok, while readmg it,
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reminded me of a child m a fairy tale, lost m the woods- a child

sensing the approach of monsters out of the darkness an mur

muring incoherent exorcisms in the hope that they ^
the monsters away His fingers tremhled as he turned e eave

ofthe manuscript I could not understand whether
the declme oi

humanism was causing him sorrow or joy His talent is no s

supple in prose as it is in verse, but he is undoubtedly a man o

deep and destructive mmd - in a word, a man of the e^ en

period It seemed to me that Blok himselfwas not perfectly c e

as to what he believed m, words, hke hchen on a stone, o no

penetrate mto the depths of the thoughts which are ^usmg i

destruction, as well as what he calls the destruction o uma^
Some of his thoughts seemed to me not to have been ponderea

over carefully enough For instance ,

^

‘It is impossible and unnecessary to try^to civdize the mass

‘Inventions take the place of discoveries ’

i i, m
The eleventh and twelfth centuries are so enormous y^ric

inventions precisely because they embrace the period ofthe mos

numerous and the greatest discoveries ofscience And to ^ea

the impossibility and uselessness of civilization for the

people is evidently ‘ Scythian,’ and I can only under^aii it as

concession to the orgamc lack of ‘state’ instinct in the ussia

masses But why need Blok be a ‘Scythe’ u t prv
I told him aU this as tactfully and gently as I could It is v

^
difficult to talk to him - he gives me the impression that e

pises everybody to whom his world appears in any way weir an

incomprehensible - and certainly it appears as such to me a e y

I have been sitting twice a w'eek at his side at the editor s mee n

m the ‘Universal Literature’ and have often argued with

the imperfections of translations from the point of viev o

spirit of the Russian language This kind of work does not ring

people together As it is wnth nearly all the men on the managing

committee, his attitude towards his work is an indifferent an

formal one He said he w^as glad to note that I wns freeing

from the ‘ habit, dear to the mtclhgentsia, ofsolving the prob
ems

of social CMStcnce
’

•'The Riiviian ‘Eurasian’ mo^cmcnt, which places Russia at the point

nudv.a> between Europe and Asia
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*1 have always felt that this is not your real self,’ he said.

‘Already in Little Town Okurov one can sec that you arc

womed by “childish questions” - the most deep and terrible of

He IS mistaken, but I did not protest, I let him think what he

liked

Why do you not write on these questions^’ he inquired

insistently,

I told him that the questions on the purpose of life, death and

love were strictly intimate, personal matters, concerning only

myself I do not care to drag them out into the street, and if ever

I do It involuntarily, it is always artlessly and w ithout any skill

To speak of oneself is a subtle art — I do not possess it
’

We entered the Summer Gardens and sat down on a bench
Blok s eyes shone with what seemed to me very like an insane

hs ^ their gleam, by the tremblmg of his cold, tormented
face, I could see that he was possessed with a hungry desire to

speak, to ask questions Trying to rub out a sun-ray on the gravel
path with the sole of his boot, he said reproachfully

ou are idmg your real self You conceal your thoughts
on the spirit, on truth Why do you do it?

’

And before I had tune to answer he began to speak of the
Russian intelligentsia with hackneyed words of condemnation -
words which are especially out ofplace now, after the revolution

f told him that to my imnd the negative attitude towards the
intettgentsia is one that b bred by the inteUigentsia itself It
could not have been bom among the peasants, who knew the
educated people only as represented by the self-denymg district
doctor or the exalted village teacher, neither among the work-
men, who owe ail their pohtical education to that same in-
telhgentsia This ammde is an erroneous and unwholesome one,m addition to which it kills the self-respect of the mteUigentsia,
kills their esteem for their own histone works of culture

For ever and ever it played, and will continue to play, the
part of the packhorse of history Owing to its indefatigable work
It has lifted the proletanat to the heights of a revoluuon un-
paralleled in the vastness and depth of the problems whieh it has
placed before us for immediate solution
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aulJ'J!'!!'’!?
he "as listening to me, for he was sullenly

^anaeain r^i
'''

I stopped he

<*«played m adnn?^
hesitation which the mtelhgentsia has

^®gs he remarf
^ ^ pnnciples ofbolshevism Among other

' IS not
spmt of destruction irom the darkness,

/ but by thntl n
to say this was not done by

result of the ^ f
Bolshevism is the unavoidable

editors’
office? anri

^
l

^ intelligentsia in various pulpits, m

"foment boweH^K
'' Oman who happened to pass by at that

ansy'ered dnlv
^ affectionate greeting, he

binding a little
^^^^rnptuously - and she went on,

she Walked hesirat* f
Glancmg after her small footsteps as.iKcd hesitatingly away, Blok asked me* -

asked m a
ofthe likehhood ofetermty?’

'rnflinchmalv I
scanned my face

admit that the amn^ t r
perhaps Lamennais was right, ifwe

presumed tW?!? r”"' ^ ^«^rted, it is to

^ rhe mfinity oftime*^^
mations are repeated in infinite vanety

“rsomemil^ns o^t
view makes it possible that

Blok and afternoon

Sunder Gar?. r>n a
‘You^ L?" of etefmty.

His peLiZrri’
^ felt that he was annoyed me, although
driven by a desire to m cunosity, but was being
rhat troubled him

^ extinguish some heavy thought
* Jr

that question less conwn^^^^if*^
Lamennais’ pomt of view on

‘But you, personaUy, ^ rephed.
foot impatiendy. Until th r

•
think ofit? ’ He stamped his

so composed, so unwillincr o
always seemed to me

‘PersonaUy, I prefer to

°

transmmesm Itself thesnJSfl as a machine, w’hich
energy and TiwU^ m som.

^ dead matter” mto a psychical
whole world into a purely p^^^^

hirure, and transforms the

m Petro-

bench m
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‘I do not understand - this is pan-psychism, isn’t it?’

‘No For at that time nothing ^Mll exist except thought

Ever3rthing will disappear, being transmuted into pure thought,

which alone will exist, incarnating the entire mind of humanity

from the first flashes of it until the moment of its last explosion

‘I do not understand,’ Blok repeated, shalmg his head.
^

I proposed that he should picture to himself the world in an

umnterrupted process of dissociation of matter. Matter, dis-

solving, continually gives off such species of cnerg)'^ as light,

electriaty, electro-magnetic waves, Hertzian waves, etc To these

are added, of course, all signs of radio-activity Thought is the

result of the dissociation of the atoms of the brain, the brain is

composed of the elements of ‘ dead ’ unorganic matter In the

brain-substance of man this matter is uninterruptedly trans-

formed into psychical matter. I myself believe that at some

future time all matter absorbed by man shall be transmuted by

him and by his brain into a sole energy - a psychical one This

energy shall discover harmony in itself and shall sink into self-

contemplation —m a meditation over all the infinitely varied

creative possibilities concealed m it

‘What a dismal phantasy!’ said Blok, smilmg sarcastically.

‘It is pleasant to know that the law of preservation of matter

contradicts it
’

‘As for me, I am pleased to remember that the laws issuing

from laboratones do not always comcide with the laws of the

umverse, unknown to us I am convmced that ifwe could weigh

our planet from time to time, we should see that its weight was

gradually dimmishmg
’

‘All this IS very dreary,’ Blok said, shakmg his head ‘It is

all — simpler ,
the thmg is that we have become too clever to

believe m God and not strong enough to believe m our own

selves As a support for life and faith - there is only God and

myself Humamty? But can one have any faith m the wisdom of

humanity after this war and on the eve of other still more cruel

ones ? No, this picture of yours . . it is a terrible one I . . But I

still thmk that you are not senous ’

He sighed ‘If only we could entirely stop thmking, were it

only for ten years! If we could extinguish this treacherous,
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raisty little light that draws us deeper and deeper into the mght

ofthe world, and listen to the harmony of the universe with our

heartsi The brain, the brain ... It is not an organ to be rehed

upon ~ It IS monstrously large, monstrously developed, t is a

su'ellmg, hke a goitre ’
,

He remained silent for some minutes, his hps pressed toget er,

then he said m a low voice. ‘To stop every movement, to ma 'C

tune “mark time” ^ ,

‘It would, if all the different tj^es of motion were given e

same speed
’

Blok looked at me out of the comer of his eye, raismg s

eyebrows Then he began speakmg quickly, incoherently,m such

^ delirious manner that I was unable to follow him It a

strange impression - as though he were tearing worn rags o s

body Then he suddenly got up, stretched out his hand to me,

and walked away to catch a tram. At the first glance his gait ap

pears to be a firm one, but on looking more intently one nottces

that he walks without any assurance, shifting his balance from

One foot to the other And however well he may be dressed one

always wants to see him dressed differently from other peop e

Gumihov, even m the fur coat of a Samoyed or a Lapp, wou

seem to be dressed hke everybody else Blok requires an unusua

attire

Just as I had written down this conversation with Blok, W—

a

sailor from the Baltic Fleet, came to beg me to lend him^ an

interesting book’ to read He loves science dearly, expects it to

solve all the riddles of hfe, and speaks of it always v ith rapture

and faith Today he announced the astomshmg new’S

‘D’you know, they say that a learned American has invented

a machine, a wonderfully simple one, just a telescope, a vhccl

and a handle You turn the handle and you can see cveiything

analysis, tngonometry, cnticism, m fact the whole meaning of

the \\ Grid’s history The machine shows you all this - and

whistles as wclB’

W'bat I like best about that machine is the fact that it whistles.
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One day, m the Pchar restaurant, I ^us talking to a young
woman from the Nevsky

. '7!^? T
‘ Blok,

isn t itr I knew him too, although it’s true I met him only once.
ate one autumn night, through the damp fog - you know

clock on the Duma was pointing to mid-
night 1 was beginning to feel very tired and had decided to go
ome. u enly, atthe corner of the Italianskaya a very smartly

dossed man came up and invited me to go \\ith him. He was
extremely handsome and had such a proud face that I took him to
be a foreigner.

‘We went on foot - it was not very far - to Karavannaia lo -
where you get rooms by the hour As we walked along I talked to

^teZZ when

^ The waiter didn’t come,
so my compamon went out into the hall to caU him, and I, you
see, being so tired ^d cold went to sleep stmight away, Zkdup on the sofa Then suddenly, I woke up and found him
simng opposite me with his head m his han^, leaning on the
table with his elbows and watchmg me with such stern eyes-

‘But I wasn’t a Wt fhghtened I felt rather ashamed ofmyself
for gomg to sleep I bought “Heavens, he must be a musician,
his hair is so curly ,

“‘Forgive me,” I said “I was so cold and tired ” I’ll get
undressed at once

,

®

‘But he only smiled politely and said “Don’t worry ” Then
he came and sat beside me on the sofa, took me on his lap and
stroked my hair. “Go to sleep agam for a while,” he said^And
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do you know, I actually went to sleep again! There’s fine
ehaviour for you! I knew it was stupid of me, but I simply

couldn’t help it

He rocked me gently to and fro, and I felt so cosy with him

1^ opened my eyes and smiled at him and he smiled back So
slept on until he shook me very gently by the arm

Well, good-bye,” he said, “I’m afraid I must go now”
c got up and put twenty-five roubles on the table

Look here,” I said, “what’s that for?”
I felt rather confused, and asked him to forgive me - it was

f
^0 funny and unusual But he only laughed gently, pressed my

and and - actually kissed it. Then he went off and the waiter
came up

lo k
know who he is?” he said “He’s Blok, the poet -

uo here.” And he showed me a photograph m a paper

^

It was quite true, it was he, aU nght “Heavens,” I thought,
now stupidly I behaved!” ’

she spoke her aggressive litde tilted face puckered with
fcgret, and in her eyes, mischievous, but pathetic as a homeless
puppy p could see the reflection of sorrow I gave her all the
^ ^ with me, and from that hour felt very close to Blok

hke his proud face and his head - the head of a Renaissance
^mrentme
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For five days now my temperature has been above normal, but

the idea of staying in bed is hateful to me
A fine grey ram is sprinkling the earth with a fine wet dust 1

can hear the guns rumbling at Fort Iko - they are being attacked

by the enemy The long tongue ofthe searchhght licks the clouds

at night, It is a disturbing sight, for it does not allow one to forget

this devil’s invention - war
I have been reading Chekhov, If he had not died ten

years ago the war would certainly have killed him, having first

poisoned him with hatred towards mankind I remembered his

funeral.

The coffin ofthewriterso ‘dearly loved’byMoscowwas brought
in a green freight car labelled in huge letters on the side. FOR

OYSTERS A part of the great crowd that had assembled at the

station to meet the writer followed the coffin of General Keller,

which had been brought from Manchuria at the same time, and

was profoundly astomshed to find that Chekhov was being

buned with full mihtary honours When the mistake was dis-

covered, certain cheerful spirits began to giggle and crack jokes.

Chekhov’s cofiin was followed by only about a hundred people,

not more I recall particularly two lawyers, both m new shoes

and speckled neck-ties. Walking behmd them I could hear one

of them, V A Maldakoff, discoursmg on the sagacity of dogs,

the other — a man unknown to me — boasted of the comforts of

his country home and the beauty ofits surroundings A lady in a

hlac dress, carrying a lace-fnnged umbrella, was trying to

convmce an old gentleman m large spectacles of the merits of

the deceased ‘Ah! he was wonderfully charmmg, and so

witty .
’ The old gentleman coughed incredulously The day

was a hot and dusty one At the head of the procession a big,

stout policeman rode majestically on a fat white horse. It A
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! seemed cruelly common and \'ulgar, and quite incompatible

the memory of a great and subtle artist.

*

In a letter to old A S Suvorm,^ Chekhov wrote:

There is nothmg more tiresome and unpoetical, so to speak, than

j
P^'osaic struggle for existence which t^es all the joy out of life

drives one to apathy.

TTiose words express an intensely Russian vein of thought,

^
*ch, to my mmd, was not charactenstic ofA P Chekhov In

i^sia, w'here there is such an abundance of everythmg but
^ ere people lack the love of work for itself, the majonty thmks
in that way The Russian admires energy, but finds it hard to
e eve m it A WTiter with an active imnd like Jack London, for

i^ance, is impossible m Russia Although his books are very
popu ar there, I do not find that they inspire the Russian with a

merely exate his imagmation

W IS not intensely Russian from that point ofview,

d
*
j
™ struggle for hfe’ began m early youth, with the

ni gery, the sordidness of everyday life, the cares and worries
ecessary to obtain a loaf of bread — and not for himself alone,

large loaf of bread was needed m his family. To those
y ess cares he had given up all the strength ofhis youth, and we

o/h*^
^ marvel how it was that he managed to retam his sense

saw hfe merely as a colourless aspiration for

peace, the great dramas and tragedies of it were

wac ^^i
™ ^ thick layer of every-day matters And it

r
° ^ some extent freed himselffrom the care

j.

^ ^ mouths round him propefly fed that he was able
ov a ong-sighted glance at the essence of those dramas

founck^nn^Jf^u
^ importance ofwork as the

as did Chekfin^
and for such varied reasons,

Z itselfm all the tnfies of

love for man’s woS of thmgs, and m that noble
^ which, knowmg no desire of collectmg

* Editor of the Novoje Vren^a
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them, never tires of admiring them as the product of man’s

creative spirit He loved to build, plant gardens, ornament the

earth, he felt the poetry of labour. With what touchmg care did

he watch the growth of the fruit-trees and ornamental shrubs

which he had plantedm his garden Full ofplans for the building

of his house m Autka, he used to say
‘ If every man did all he could on the piece of earth belonging

to him, how beautiful would this world be
!’

I had started to write a play called Vasska Busslaev,^ and one

day I read to him Vasska’s boastful monologue

Ha, were I only endowed with more strength and power
I^d breathe a hot breath — and make the snows melt!
I^d go round the earth and plough it through and through!
I d walk for years and years and build town after town,
Put up churches without number, and grow gardens without endj
I d adorn the earth — ^ though it were a maiden fair,
Qasp It m my arms - as though it were my bnde.
Lift It to my heart, and carry it to God
Just look, my God, at this earth down here.
Look how finely Vasska has adorned it!

You just threw it like a stone mto the sky,
While I have made a precious diamond out of it!

Just look, my God, and rejoice with me!
Look how bnght it flashes m the sun’s rays!
I’d have given it to you. Lord, as a fine gift -
Only - no - It would not do - I am too fond of it myself!

Chekhov liked this monologue very much, and, cough-
ing exatedly, he said to me and Dr A. H Alexm, who was*
present

‘That’s very fine indeed! Very true, and very human! In this

lies the essence of aU philosophy Man has made the earth
habitable - therefore he must also make it comfortable for him-
self’

He shook his head in obstmate affirmation and repeated *

‘He will!’

He asked me to read Vasska’s boastful speech over again I did
so, and he listened attentively to the end, then he remarked

* A hero of the Novgorod epos.
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‘The two last lines are unnecessary — they are impertinent.

There is no necessity for that .

Ofhis own literar^’-vrorkshespokeverylittleandvery unwillingly >

I should like to add "with a certain chastity, and with the same

caution as he used when speaking of Leo Tolstoy Very rare y,

when in a cheerful mood, he would tell us, laughingly, of a new ,

idea he had had — usually a humorous one

‘You know, I am going to write about a schoolteacher, s e

Will he an atheist, adore Darw in, be convinced of the necessity

of fighting with the superstitions and prejudices of the
^

but this will not prevent her from boiling a black cat in the a

house at midnight in order to obtain from it a certain bone w ic

IS popularly supposed to be a potent love-charm
i,* v i,

His plays he described as very ‘gay' ones, and I

honestly bekeved that the plays tjie wrote were gay Pro a y

It was due to his influence that Savva Mozozov^ used to pers
^

^ saying ‘ Chekhov’s plays ought to he staged as lync comedies

But m general he followed literature with a senous

that was particularly touching with regard to
* beginners t

tnarvellous patience he would read carefully through numerous

manusenpts by B. Lazarevsky, N Ohgez, and many oth^s.

‘We need more writers,’ he used to say ‘Literature is s a

noveltym our country, even for the elect In Norway there

writer to every two hundred and twenty-six men of the woe
population, while in Russia there is only one to a mdhon - •

His illness at times made him h3rpochondnacal, almost mis-

anthropic On such days he was capricious m his judgements

and morose m his attitude towards all people One day, Ijung

on a couch, coughing and playing wuth a thermometer, he said

‘To live in order that we may die is not very pleasant, hut to

live knowmg that we shall die before our time is up is pro-

foundly stupid ’

* A great Muscovite merchant — both a revolutionary and a patron of the
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Another time, sittmg at an open window and watching the

far-away horizon of the sea, he murmured angrily, all of a sud-

den

‘We have got accustomed to living in hopes of fine weather,

good crops, a pleasant love-affair, of becoming rich or getting an

appomtment as chief of police, but I have never come across

people who live in the hope of growing more clever. We think

“thmgs will be better under a new Tsar, and still better in two

hundred years” — but no one troubles himself about improving
thmgs tomorrow. Altogether hfe gets more and more com-
phcated every day and just moves along of its own accord, while

people become more and more stupid every day and more and

more of them just potter about on the outskirts of hfe
’

He remamed deep in thought for some mmutes, then pucker-
mg his eyebrows he added

Like crippled beggars dunng a church procession
’

He was a doctor — and illness for a doctor is always harder to

bear than for a patient, the patient onlyfeels, while the doctor, m
addition to feehng, knows the processes by which his organism is

bemg destroyed In such cases we may consider knowledge as

causing the approach of death

if-

When he laughed, his eyes were very fine tender, caressmg and
soft as a woman s And his laugh, which was an almost silent one,
was such an unusual land of laugh One could see that he de-
hghted m it, revelled in it, I never met anyone who could laugh
m — if I may say so — such a ‘spiritual’ way Coarse anecdotes
never provoked even a smile

Laughmg in his dehghtful manner one day he said to me *

‘Do you know why Tolstoy’s attitude towards you is so
changeable? He is jealous, he thinks Sulerjitzky likes you better
than he does him Yes, it is so He said to me yesterday “I
cannot treat Gorki with sincerity I do not know why it is so —
but I cannot It is even unpleasant to me to know that Suler lives

with him It IS bad for Suler Gorki is an unkind man He remmds
me of a theological student who has been forced against his will

to take the hood and has thereby become embittered towards
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everybody He has the soul of a spy, he has come mto the land of

Canaan, where he feels himself a stranger, watches everything

diat goes on around him, notices everybody and reports to a go

of his own And his god is a monster, somethmg like a satyr^or a

water-spnte such as you find in the tales ofpeasant women

Chekhov laughed till tears came while teUmg me this, an ,

^ping his eyes, he contmued* ,

‘ I said to him “ Gorki is a very kmd man !
” But he msisted

*'No, no, I know all about him I He has the nose of a duck - o y

onhappy and unkmd men have a nose like that Women, too,

don’t love him, and women are like dogs, they can seem a goo

man Suler — that’s another matter — he possesses the tru y

precious capacity oflovmg people disinterestedly He is a genius

m thathne • To know how to love — means to know everythmg

Chekhov paused for a moment and then went on,
_

Wes, the old man is jealous . What a wonderful old fe ow

he is!.

He always spoke of Tolstoy with a peculiar, hardly perceptible

yet tender and anxious smile m his eyes, lowering his voice as

though speakmg of somethmg mysterious and fairyhke, ^

demanded soft, cautious words He often complamed th&t t ere

Was no Eckermann"*^ at Tolstoy’s side, no one who could write

down conscientiously all the sharp, sudden and often contra

dictory thoughts of the old wizard ,

‘You ought to do It,’ he said to Sulerjitzky. ‘Tolstoy is so^ on

of you, he talks to you so well and tells you such a lot

Concerning Suler, Chekhov once said to me* ‘He is a wise

child .
’ Which was very true

One day Tolstoy was speaking with rapture about some tale of

Chekhov’s, I think it was Dushenka ‘It is like lace,’ he said,

‘made by a chaste young girl, there were such lacc-makers in

olden times; they used to depict all their lives, all their dreams of

happiness, in the lace design They dreamt in designs of

• Goethe’s dianst.
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all that was dear to them, wove all their pure, uncertain lo^e

into their lace
’

Tolstoy spoke with great agitation, his eyes full of tears It

happened that that very day Chekhov’s temperature had gone up

and he was sitting there with a high flush on his cheeks, his head

bowed, carefully wiping the glasses of his spectacles He was

silent for a long time, then he sighed deeply and said in a low',

bashful voice

.

‘There are many misprints in it

.

if-

A lot could be written about Chekhov, but it would have to be

done in a fine and subtle way which I do not possess It would be

well to write about him in the same manner as he himself wrote

The Steppe^ a tale with a peculiar atmosphere, so light and so

pensively sad in a Russian way A tale — just for oneself It does

one good to recall the memory of such a man, it brings renewed
energy into one s life, a clear definite meaning.
Man IS the axle of the world, m spite of his sins and defects

We all hunger for the love of our fellow men, and when one is

hungry even an under-baked loaf is sweet



Some Views on the War

He ^as a Muscovite cabman v,ith a wooden, flat-eyed face and
a horse w hich Avas a cross between a camel and a sheep He wore

aiattered, crumpled hatand a blue overcoat, torn under the arms,

through a rent in his high felt boots I could catch glimpses of a

dirty piece of stocking It almost seemed as though the man had

dressed himself in those rags on purpose, to show off ‘Just see

^hat a poor man I am,’ he might have been saying He w'ould sit

sideways on the box of his cab, making the sign of the Cross in

front of every church that he happened to pass, and as he sat he

^ould talk lazily of how expensive living had become, not com-
plaining, but just rambling on about it m a slightly hoarse voice

Once I asked him what he thought of the war
Why should we thmk ’bout it at all^’ he replied ‘It’s the

T^r who’s fighting — so it’s his job to do the thinkmg
’

Do you read the papers?’
No - we’re not reading folk At times we chance to hear bits

of news in a bar-room advanced — retreated — and so on But
what s the good ofthe Press? There’s a fellow m our village who
hes a lot -he’s called “The Newspaper” ’

^

He scratched himselfimder the arm with his w^hip and asked
*

Is the German beating us?’
‘Yes,’ I told him
^And who s got more men, the Germans or ourselves?’
‘We have,’ I answered
Fliclong his whip over the hairy flanks ofhis horse, he retorted

with philosophic calm, ‘Well, there — you see butter doesn’t
sink in -water

A hairdresser was shavmg a green umformed customs official,

A Russian proverb
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‘There is no doubt whatever,’ he remarked with great assur-

ance, ‘that the Germans will give us a licking, they’ve always

done It
’

The man protested ‘ No, we’ve had our turn, too, at beating

them For instance, during the reign of the Empress Elisabeth

we even occupied Berlin
’

‘Never heard that before'’ said the hairdresser. ‘I’m a soldier

myself- but I’ve never heard that before’ And he added, as

though he saw through the story, ‘Perhaps it had been mvented

to cheer us up, to buck up our morale
’

Only last year this same hairdresser told me that he knelt in

front of the Wmter Palace and sang ‘Bozhe Tsana Khrani,’’^

his face bathedm tears ‘My whole soul was smging,’ he said * It

was a glorious hour . .

’

#

In the garden m front of the Narodm Domf a heterogeneous

group of people was listening to the bold words of a little soldier

He had a bandage round his head and his bright eyes shone with

inspiration He spokem a high-pitched voice, and clutched at the

people standmg next to him, in his anxiety to impress his

audience

‘As a matter of fact,’ he said, ‘we are, of course, the stronger,

but m every other respect we can’t hold a candle to them The
German fights with calculation, he uses his soldiers carefully,

whereas we — slap bang ' — all the gruel’s thrown mto the pot at

once .

’

A huge, sturdy peasant in a tom overcoat here remarked in a

weighty, business-hke way ‘We’ve got more people than we
know what to do with Thank God we go to work differently from

the Germans. Our whole object is to reduce the number of

people m this country, so that those who survive can have more
room

’

He yawned luxuriously as he said this I tried to detect some
irony in his words, but his face might have been carved out of

stone, and his eyes were calm and sleepy

A grey, crumpled-up little man chimed in ‘That’s right,’ he
* The Russian National Anthem. f The Popular Theatre.
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said, ‘That’s what the war is for — either to seize a foreign land

or to dimmish the number of people in our own
’

The soldier went on ‘Besides, u mistake has been made

already m givmg Poland to the Poles They’re all over the place

Some have gone over to the Huns, others to us, and now they are

all mixed up. They’re not anxious to go on kiUmg each other

‘Oh -if they were made to,’ asserted the big peasant with

calm conviction, ‘they’d kill each other all right' If only there

Was someone to keep them at it, they’d go on kiUmg ' People like

fighting ’

#=

On the whole I find that the man m the street speaks of this

abominable, desecratmg slaughter as though it were something

to which he is a complete stranger, something that he is watching

as a spectator, sometimes he speaks of it with a certam amount o

ill-will, though I cannot make out against whom this ill-will is

directed Criticism of the authorities has not perceptibly m-

creased, not does opposition to them seem to be growmg What

IS noticeable is the rise of a disgustmg, common anarchism

Opposed to it are the opimons of the workmen, fully aware hc^

^comparably better developed are their understandmg of the

'^Scdy, their mstmct of statesmanship, their humanity, even

This IS apparent even among the unorgamsed workers, not to

mention the regular party men like P. A, Skorokhodov

Not very long ago, for instance, the latter was heard to

remark

‘As a class we shall gam from a military defeat — which is, oi

course, the chief thmg But m spite of that, one’s soul revolts at

the idea One can’t help feelmg ashamed of fighting and of being

sorry for the people who fight I simply can’t tell you hov sorr}'.

Just thmk all the healthiest people are getting killed over there,

the people who should be startmg their work tomorrow The

Revolution vull want all the healthiest Will there be enough of

us?’

He fully understands the importance of culture
‘It IS stupid, he remarked, ‘to say that culture is a bouT^cois

invention and therefore bad for us Culture belongs to us, it is
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our lawful property, our inhentance We’ll find out for ourselves

what is superfluous in it and cast aside whatever is not wanted

But first we’ve got to count the cost No one but ourselves has

any light to decide that The other day I listened for an hour and

a half to a young friend of mine who was abolishing culture at

the Sampsonievsky factory, and I kept thinking to m3^self This

man’s trying to convince me that a felt shoe is better than a boot

Fme teaching, to be sure^ Fellows like that ought to have theu*

ears pulled for them, that’s the only remedy I

’



Substitutesfor Mo7ikeys

Professor Z
,
the bactenologist, once told me the followmg

story

‘One day, talkmg to General B
,
I happened to mention that I

was anxious to obtam some monkeys for my experiments The
General immediately said, quite seriously

‘

“What about Jews - wouldn’t they do? I’ve got some Jews
here, spies that are gomg to be hanged anyway - you’re quite

welcome to them if they are any use to you
”

‘And without waitmg for an answer he sent his orderly to find

out how many spies were awaiting execution

‘I tned to explam to His Excellency that men would not be
suitable for my experiments, hut he was quite unable to under-
stand me, and openmg his eyes very wide he said

‘

“Yes, but men are cleverer than monkeys, aren’t they? Ifyou
inoculate a man with poison he will be able to tell you what he
feels, whereas a monkey won’t

”

‘Just then the orderly came in and reported that there was not
a smgle Jew among the men arrested for spymg - only Ruman-
ians and gypsies

*What a pity' said the General *‘I suppose gypsies won’t
do either? . What a pity.

i6i



Ant'i-Scmilnm

Thinking about the Jc\\s makes one fee) liumiHitcd and de-

based Although personally 1 do not believe that in the vhole

course of my life I have ever in any way injured a single person

of that amazingly steadfast and persevering nation, nevertheless

every time I meet a Jew I am reminded of my racial relationship

with the fanatic sect of anti-Semites and of my responsibility

for the insane actions of my fellow-countrymen
I have read, thoroughly and attentively, a number of hooks

which try to justify anti-Scmitism It is a hard and even re-

pugnant duty to read books written with a definitely ugly and

immoral design to brand a nation, a W’holc nation A remarkable

task indeed 1 And I have never found anjthing in those books but

a moral ignorance, an angry squeal, a wild beast’s bellownng, and

a grudging, envious grinding of teeth Thus armed, there is

nothing to prevent one from proving that Slavs, and all the other

nations as well are also incurably depraved And is not this the

reason for the violent hatred of the Jews, that they, of all

races of mixed blood, are the ones who have preserved com-
paratively the greatest purity of outward life as well as of the

spirit? Is there not more perhaps of the ‘Man’ in the Jew' than
there is m the anti-Semite?

The composers and narrators of Jewish ‘anecdotes’ contri-

bute largely to the disgraceful task of spreading anti-Semitism
among the masses. It is curious that Jews are frequently to be
found among them It is possible that some of them wish to

show how fine is the sad humour oftheir nation and through this

to rouse some sympathy for their people among their enemies
It may also be that other anecdotists, m ridiculing the Jew,
would hke to convmce the fools round them that he is not awe—
mspiring Of course there are also a certam number of dowm-
right degenerates and scoundrels among them

‘The brotherhood of nations’, ‘happmess for humamty’I
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And, thus preaching, the nations spit into each other s faces

relish.
^

These anecdotists seem to have been particularly

the eighties, and one of the most cele rate
r p j

Veinherg-Pushbne, who was said to be the ^

Vemberi, *e ‘Hme of Tambov,’ a
“

Heirmch Heine This Vemberg-Pushhne even T
ti’.o books of very stupid ‘Jewish Anecdotes or cen

the Lives ofJem ’ I enjoyed his tales He was an
^

teller, and I often used to go to hear him tn t e ^tia
,

in Kazan, when hewas appearmg on the music-hall sta^,

baker at that time
, ^ a

One day I went there with the httle studein ei

very pleasant fellow, who later on committe suici

highly amused by Vemberg’s jokes, w'hen sudden
y ^

rattling noise at my side, like the sound a man^ , rmind
seized by the throat and is being throttled I oo 'C

, ,

Grcissmann’s face lit up by the moon and by the re ig

lanterns on the stage, had a horrible unnatural oo ,
gt

green, and terribly drawn, he was trembling violently,
f*

teeth seemed to be shakmg, his mouth was half open, i .

moist and very blood-shot He grunted m a peculiar m- »

hissing berv^ cen his teeth

‘SkmnLs-s-s-ohjSkunks-s-’
^ tVifnir

Then, straightening his arm, he raised his puny nst in »

as slowly as though it had been an ctghty-pound wcig it

^

I stopped laughing Grcissmann turned rapidl> and stroc t

ofihe hall, his head bowed, butting his wai through the au sc
^

I also got up and left, not followang him, but taking

direction For a long time I walked about the strccti, t

torted Fee of the tortured man conlinualK before nit, an<
^

\cr\ pFmb tbit 1 had been gaily participating m his
,

Of cour'C 1 am aw ire tint olooIc of all races arc con'-i j

beh'M.jg in an ugh V3 \ towirdb catli other, eitr'-i^j
» ^

in-’cnum in chsplai ever) cnnccmbk Hnd orb^v-ss-'k /
^11 ‘'Ui.h arivuf'jttJCb I oemder antt-^tmimm the ni’’

' at i •" ‘

rd’h of all



Rebellious Thoughts

The Palace of Justice was in flames. The roof had already

fallen in, the fire crackled bct\\ccn the walls, and red and

yellow' w'lsps like wool w'crc creeping out of the w'indows,

throwing a sheaf of paper-ashes into the black sky of the night

No one made any attempt to extinguish the fire

About thirty people w'ere admiring the fury of the flames Like

blackbirds, they perched on the ancient, treasured cannons of
,

the gun-factory or sat on the tails of the guns The guns them-

selves, stretched out in a line m the direction of the Duma, had

an absurd and inquisitive look about them The Duma itself

resembled a kettle brimming over, and to it the arrested generals

and Ministers were being carried in motor-cars or driven on

foot, while about it people w'ere hurrying to and fro in dark,

endless crowds

A young voice rang out clearly.

‘Comrades' Who’s dropped a loaf of bread here?’
Between the gun-carriages a tall, stooping man m a shaggy

sheepskin hat was walkmg about hke a sentinel His face was

hidden by the high collar of his sheepskin overcoat He stopped

and asked in a dull voice ‘Well - it means that all justice is to be

abolished, doesn t it? Pumshments all done away with, is that it?’

No one answered him The night was cold, the bent figures

of the onlookers were motionless, as, fascinated, they watched

the huge wood-pile flammg between the stone walls The fire

illuminated a crowd of grey faces and reflected their unseeing

eyes The men clustered about the guns looked crumpled and

shabby, wonderfully superfluous on this mght when Russia is

plungmg along a new, still harder and more heroic road

‘I say, what about the criminals? No more prosecutions, eh?’

Somebody answered in a low, mocking voice ‘No fear, they

won’t forget you, they’ll prosecute you all nghtl’
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The "weird conversation continued lazily

‘They’ll go on prosecuting all right
’

‘Who set fire to this?’

‘The jail-birds, of course Thieves
’

‘Well, It’s to their advantage, I suppose?’

‘Such as that one, over there .

The man m the shaggy hat called out fiercely and loudly

‘I’m no cnmmal, no thief, but the guard of this Palace There s

no one but me here — no one but me ’

He spat on the ground at his feet, carefully shuffled "VMth his

heavy leather, rubber-soled boots on the pavement, and then

contmued

‘I’m doubtful about all this Even if they mean to pardon all

^ the cnmmals, I’d have thought it "would be too early for this sort

ofthmg They ought to abolish cnme before they destroy justice

It’s nonsense to bum papers and houses It’s the cnmmals who

should first be abolished, or else it’ll begm aU over again - the

wntmg, the papers, the judgements and the prison-buildmg I

say it’s the evil itself that should be put an end to at once . All

the old machmery
He shook his head and added, ‘I’ll just go and tell them how

to do It
’

He turned swiftly and walked along the Spaleraaia, towards

the Duma The people around followed him "with a vague,

mockmg murmur Somebody laughed and then started coughing

with sharp, barkmg sounds This man, inspired not by reason

but by his instinct, was the first to proclaim the motto ‘Every-

thmg should be done away with
’

Now summer has come and the speeches on this subject ring

out more and more firmly and frequently Yesterday after a

meeting in the Narodm Dom a bearded soldier held forth m
front of a crowd of fifty people, staramermg enthusiastically and
gulping down his "words

‘What IS It they’re all jabbermg about? It’s the same old

thmg they’re starting all over agam, the same thmg that’s ruining
us now No, boys, let’s tell them “Here you arc Eat,dnnkand
talk as much as you please among yourselves - but let us people
alone AVe’!! manage for ourselves We -don’t you sec? -have
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decided to clean away all this filth of yours over here, and nseVe

going to tear up all these old roots and stubs.” Yes, we’ll do it*

Isn’t that so?’

And the crowd echoed in chorus ‘Quite right, that’s the

stuff’

‘Well -that’s settled then They’ve got to be told, straight

away “Stand aside, gentlemen - don’t come interfering with

us Eat and drink as much as you like, but don’t you come

bothering us'” They tell us. “Go ahead again, go on making

war No — no, no more of that, boys ' We’ve gone ahead and

marched and fought and died enough already, haven’t we? Eh?’
Again the crowd agreed, almost as one man
‘Righti’

Louder and louder swells the clamour for a social revolution

It comes now from the people themselves A desire for action,

for mdependence, has been bom among the masses, a desire that

ought to be a stimulant to organize them, to cure them of their

political blmdness Leaders are no longer trusted Recently in the

Cirque Modeme a young lad, evidently a chauffeur, made a

clever pun on the Russian words '’vozhdt^ (leaders) and ^vozzhd
(reins) A crowd of about two hundred people greeted his sallies

with laughter and applause <

Every day life acquires a more earnest, a sterner character —

everywhere the tension is growmg - growing



The Gardener

February igij

Motor-cars, splashing mud agamst the walls and snmthering

passers-by, tear nimblmg and hooting down the street They are

crowded to overflowmg with soldiers and sailors, and bristle wit

the steel quills of bayonets, like huge hedgehogs running

Every now and then there is the crack of a rifle Revolution e

Russian nation is scurrymg about, bewildered with its ^

acquired freedom, it is tiymg to grasp it, but finds it somew a

elusive

In the Alexander Park a gardener is engrossed m his so ita^

work, a thick-set man m the fifties Clumsily and quietiy c

sweeps away last year’s fallen leaves and the litter from paths an

flower-beds, and brushes offthe freshly fallen snow He takes not

_
the slightest interest in the bustle that is going on around im,

and remams deaf to the screeching of klaxons, the shouts an

songs and shots He does not even see the red flags I watc e

him to see if he would look up presently and notice the peop e

running about, the motor-lorries glittermg with bayonets But e

bent dowTi over his work and w'ent on ivith it as stubbornly as a

mole apparently he is as blind as one also

March igjy

Along the streets, along the paths in the park, in the direction of

the Narodm Dom, hundreds, thousands of soldiers in grey are

moMng slowly, some of them draggmg machine-guns behind

them like small iron pigs tied to a string This is one of the in-

numerable machine-gun regiments that has just arriied from

Omnienbaum, Thej sa} that there arc more than ten thousand

men m it They do not Inow what to do with themsches, and

c\cr since thc} arrived this morninu thev base been wandering
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about the towTi, looking for lodgings The passers-by step aside

when they meet them, for these men are war-weary, hungry and

fierce Some of them, I noticed, had squatted down by a large,

round flower-bed and had scattered their rifles and haversacks

over It

Presently, not hurrying himselfin the least, the gardener came
up with his broom He surveyed them angrily*
‘What sort of a camping ground do you think you’ve got

here^ This is a flower-bed - flowers arc going to grow here You
know what flowers are, don’t you ^ Are you all blind ^ This is the

children s playground Come off it, I say D’you hear me^’
And the fierce, armed men meekly crawled away from the

flower-bed.

6 July igjj

Soldiers m steel helmets, just recalled fiom the front, are sur-
rounding the Peter and Paul Fortress They are marching
leisure y along the pavements and through the park, dragging
their machine-gu^ behind them, their nfles carelessly dangling
from their shoulders Occasionally one of them calls out good-
naturedly to a passer-by*

Hurry up, here’s going to be some shooting*’
The mhabitants are all agog to see the battle and are follow-

rag the soldiers sdently, with fox-hke raovements, dodgingto tree to tree and straining their necks, looking eagerly

In the Alexander Park flowers are growing at the sides of the
paths, the gardener is bnsymg himself among them He has a
dean apron on and carries a spade m his hand As he walks
along he scolds both onlookers and soldiers as though they were a
flock of sheep ^

‘Where are you walking, there? Is that grass made for you to
trample on? Isn t there enough room for you on the path?’
A bearded, iron-headed peasant in soldier’s umfork his rifle

under his arm, says to the gardener:

‘You look out yourself, old boy, or we’ll shoot you straight
away.’

‘Oh, will you? You just try! Fine shot, you are .

.
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THE gardener

‘Don’t you knot^ there’s a >rar on? There’s going to be some

C V 5

^‘Ohfis there? Well, get on wth your fighting, and

with my )ob.’ ‘I’m wth you there Have you got a

out his pouch from his pochet the gardener grum

‘Tramplmg about Vrherc you’re not allowed to . .

.

\SEr ' -T

‘What’s that got to do with me? Fighting s all

them that likes it, and you’ve got plenty of others ^ J
hut I’m all alone m this 30b. You’d better clean that ritle

yours a bit; it’s all rusty .
. ,11.,. *.u„ ^rrorette

There is a whistle and the soldier, unable to hg g

ui his bps, puts It hastily in his pocket and runs 0 e

trees ,

The gardener spits after him in disgust and shouts
^

‘What the devil are you runnmg over the grass for f isn t u

any other road you can go by?’

Autumn, igij

The gardener walks leisurely along the path, a ladder
^

shoulder and a pair of shears in his hand Every now an

he stops to cut offthe dead branches by the side of the pa

has grown thmner - seems almost shrivelled, his clo ^
on him like a sail on a mast on a windless day The shea

angrily and creakily as he cuts down the barren wno

Watchmg him, I could not help thmkmg that nei

earthquake nor a flood w^ould prevent him from gomg on

his work And if the trumpets of the archangels

day of )udgemetitwerenot shining bnlhandy enough, 1 am
^

certam that he would scold the archangels m precisely the

voice as he scolded the soldier
• n ’ all

‘You’d better clean those trumpets of yours a bit, they re

dirty .
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about the town, looking for lodgings The passers-by step aside

w'hen they meet them, for these men arc war-v,cary, hungr}'and

fierce. Some of them, I noticed, had squatted down by a large,

round flow^er-bcd and had scattered their nfics and haversacks

over It.

Presently, not hurrying himselfm the least, the gardener came

up with his broom. He surveyed them angrily*
What sort of a camping ground do you think you’ve got

here^ This is a flower-bed — flowers are going to grow here. You

know what flowers are, don’t you ? Are you all blind ^ This is the

children s playground Come off it, I say. D’you hear mc^’
And the fierce, armed men meekly crawled away from the

flower-bed.

Soldiers in steel helmets, just recalled fiom the front, are sur-

rounding the Peter and Paul Fortress They are marching
leisurely along the pavements and through the park, dragging
their machii^-guns behind them, their rifles carelessly dangling
from their shoulders Occasionally one of them calls out good-
naturedly to a passer-by

Hurry up, there s going to be some shooting 1’

The mhabitants are all agog to see the battle and are follow-
mg the soldiers silently, with fox-like movements, dodging
from tree to tree and strammg their necks, looking eagerly
^ahead

In the Alexander Park flowers are growing at the sides of the
paths, the gardener is busymg himself among them He has a

clean apron on and cames a spade m his hand As he walks
along he scolds both onlookers and soldiers as though they were a
flock of sheep

Where are you walking, there? Is that grass made for you to
trample on? Isn’t there enough room for you on the path?’
A bearded, iron-headed peasant in soldier’s umform, his rifle

under his arm, says to the gardener.
’

‘You look out yourself, old boy, or we’ll shoot you straight

away.’

‘Oh, will you? You just try! Fine shot, you are ’
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THE GARDENER ’

‘Don’t }ou know there’s a ^^’a^ on? There’s going to be some
fighting

’

‘Oh, IS there^ Well, get on wth your fighting, and I’ll get on

^ith my )ob.’ ‘I’m with you there Ha\e you got a fag?’ Pulling

’out his pouch from his pocket the gardener grumbled,

‘Trampling about where you’re not allowed to—

’

‘It’s war.’

‘What’s that got to do with me? Fighting’s all \ery well for

them that likes it, and you’ve got plenty of others to help you,

but I’m all alone in this job You’d better clean that rifle of

yours a bit; it’s all rusty .

.’

There is a whistle and the soldier, unable to light the agarette

in his lips, puts It hastily in his pocket and runs offbetw'een the

trees

The gardener spits after him m disgust and shouts angnly,

‘^Vhat the devil are you miming over the grass for? Isn’t there

any other road you can go by?’

Autwnn, igij

The gardener w^alks leisurely along the path, a ladder on his

shoulder and a pair of shears m his hand Every now and then
he stops to cut off the dead branches by the side of the path He
has growTi thmner - seems almost shrivelled

,
his clothes hang

on him like a sail on a mast on a wmdless day The shears smp
angrily and creakily as he cuts down the barren wood.
Watching him, I could not help thmkmg that neither an

earthquake nor a flood would prevent him from gomg on with
his work And if the trumj^ets of the archangels announcing the
day of judgementwerenot shining bnlhantly enough, I am quite
certam that he would scold the archangels m precisely the same
voice as he scolded the soldier

You d better clean those trumpets ofyours a bit, they’re all

dirty .

.



A Bit ofLaw

On a wet morning in March 1917 a small man of about forty,

neatly dressed in a tightly buttoned jacket, worn, but well-

brushed, came to see me He sat down on a chair, w ipcd his face

with his handkerchief, and, panting for breath, said somcw'hat

reproachfully

‘There’s no denying that you live mighty high up - it’s hard

for a free people to chmb up to the fifth storey.’

His hands were small and dark, like a bird’s claws, his gl^sy

eyes were stem, and something obstinate and suspicious

gleamed m them From his bony yellow face a pointed, yellow

nose stood out like the beak of a rook Sniffing cautiously, he

exammed the book-shelves, looked at me, and asked

‘I suppose there’s no mistake - you really are Mr Peshek-

honov, aren’t you?’

‘No, my name is Peshkov ’

‘And that’s not quite the same thmg, I suppose?’

‘Not quite
’

He sighed, and, scrutinizing me once more, agreed

‘You’re not alike, either -the other one’s got a little beard.

I see I’ve landed m a misunderstanding ’ Then he shook his

head sadly ‘Everythmg’s so confused nowadays ’

I told him he would probably find Peshekhonov on the

Kamennoostrovsky, m the Ehte cmema, where the commis-

sariat of the Petrogradskaia Storona was bemg organized

‘May I ask what your busmess with him is?’ I mquired

The little man blew his nose abstractedly and loudly, then,

takmg up a book from the table, he glanced at its edges and at

last replied. ‘In accordance with my duty as a firee citizen, I

want to offer him a bit of law to stick on the walls
’

Scenting somethmg unusual I mquired what sort oflaw he had

m mmd
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‘I’ve got It here,’ he said, and thrusting his hand into his

breast-pocket, he produced a sheet of paper folded in four, and

handed it to me On it was mscribed the following, in large,

carefully written letters*

IMPERATIVE REGULATIONS-

The present regulations ami at stnctly safeguardmg freedom,

owmg to the state of general notmg, therefore.

URGENT

Parograf I Arrest all persons who discuss events and freedom

skoptically, and who contmue to hve accordmg to their old custom,

like gents

Parograf II Particularly. Anna Pogosova, named Vamashka, the

wife of Jacob Fedorev, manager of a pleasure-house m Novaia

Derevna

Parograf III and Notice The above-named Vamashka sniffs

fiercely at his Excellency, the Qtizen Peshekhonov, on account of his

wearing avil clothes and no sign of authonty, also for his lawful

refusal to allow her to take possession of barrels which do not belong

to her, although they be empty

Parograf rV and Notice Ointmued She likewise disapproves of his

beard and altogether of his appearance Also she said fi'eedom is hke

an innocent girl - it costs dear and not everyone is allowed to grab at it

Parograf V Therefore to arrest her first of all, regardless of

remonstrations

Right. Legislator

Jacob Fedorov.

Havmg perused the law I begged the ‘legislator’ to allow

me to take a copy of his work Halfclosmg his eyes he mquired*

‘For what purpose?’

‘Only as a memento ’

He carefully folded up the sheet, saymg, ‘You can tear one off

the wall, where they’ll soon be stuck up ’

But I insisted on him aUowmg me to take a copy Fmally,

after hesitating for some time, he gracefully handed the paper

back to me While I wrote he continued to smffle and examine
the titles of the books on the table Then he sighed, shook his

head, and muttered

‘Lots of these books will have to be forbidden now Another
bit of law’s wanted No doubt about that
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Having finished my copy I said to him. ‘So, in your opinion,

everybody ought to be arrested who - ’

‘Who talks sceptically
’

‘You mean “sceptically,” don’t you?’
He corrected me sternly . ‘Pardon me It comes from skoptzt^ -

so It s scoptically.” You can’t hide the true meaning by dis-
torting a word. Skoptzi are people who do not count me as a
member of humanity.’

Seeing that talking to him was no easy matter, I asked what
his profession was
‘Why, this*’

^d he brandished the law in the air.

^JAnd before you started this work of legislation, what did you

He rose from his chair, buttoned up his coat and said:
‘I just thought ’

^e^ straightemng himself out, he muttered suspiciously*
^ °^ns t at Mr Peshekhonov is not one and the same

man as Mr Gorki the writer?’
‘No, he IS not

’

‘That’s ryher difficult to understand,’ he said, half-closing

Sn .fl™ ^PP^ently there are three.

OT-eccinn
you get two Isn’t a trans-

gr^sion of the law of arithmetic forbidden by the authorities?’

^

Up to now, there are no authorities ’

So^o Also, from the pomt of view of passports, onema^ t have two passports, may one? Isn’t that the law?’
S akmg his head disapprovmgly he went to the door, stumbled

over something, and, tummg round, said to me
‘I beg your pardon - I landed m a misunderstanding I’m

nearly suffocated with thoughts - otherwise my head’s quite
cl^r, so everyone says But, you know, m times like these .

’

Outside the door, while trymg to slip on his goloshes, I heard
him mutter ’

‘Bismarck himself couldn’t have made head or tail of this
Are there two of them, or are there three?

•

A Russian sect practising castration*
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Snapshots ofThe Revolution

1919

In the spring of this year, during the first warm days, weird,

fantastic people crawled out on the streets of Petrograd Where

and how had they hved hitherto ? Doubtless m some slum, in old,

sohtary, crumblmg houses, hidden away from life, insulted and

rejected by the world One dommant thought cropped up m my
mind every time I saw them they have forgotten something and

aretrymgto recall it, silently erawhngabout thetownmsearch ofit.

They were dressed in worn-out, tattered clothes, they were

durty and evidently very hungry,^but they did not look like

beggars and did not ask for alms Very silently, very carefully

they walked along, watchmg the ordinary passers-by with sus-

piaon and curiosity As they stopped before the shop-wmdows,

they examined the thmgs exhibited in them with the eyes of folk

who are trymg to discover - or remember - what use one made
of all those thmgs Motor-cars terrified them, as they terrified

country men and women twenty years ago

A tall, dark-faced old man with sunken eyes, a crooked nose and

a greemsh beard, pohtely liftmg a crumpled hat with a hole m the

bnm, and pointmg his long finger at a disappearmg motor-car,

asks a passer-by*

‘Electricity? Ah I
. Thank you’

He walks on with his chest stuck out, his head held high,

never steppmg aside to let another man pass, and glancmg at the

people he meets with a repulsive look m his half-closed eyes He
is bare-footed, and as he touches the stones ofthe pavement uith

the soles of his feet he clenches his toes, as though testing the

stability of the stones An idle young loafer bnskly accosts him:

*\\Tio are you, daddy?’
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man, most probably.’
* Russian?’

‘All my life’

‘In the army?’

‘Perhaps.’

Then, scrutinizing the youth, he asks in his turn:

‘Making revolution?’

‘Done It already 1’

‘Ah .’

The old man turns away and begins inspecting the shop-
window of a second-hand bookseller, his beard tightly clasped in

his left hand The youth, still loafing round, asks him something
again, but the old man, without glancing at him, only says m a
low, quiet tone*

‘ Go away ’

In Simeonevski street, pressed against the church gate, stands a
woman of about forty Her yellow face is swollen so that one
can hardly see her eyes, her mouth is half-open, as though she
were gaspmg for breath Her bare feet are pushed into huge
sho^, the tops of which are covered with a thick layer of dry

u
^ 'i^apped in a hght, cotton, man’s dressing-gown,

er an s are folded across her breast, and her head is crowned
y a straw at with crumpled leaves and one cherry — there w^as awoe unc of cherries there once, but only one has survived

,

e rest are just stems and broken fragments that glitter hke

J 1-

^ick, beautifully curved eyebrows, she watches
^ people squeezing mto the tramcars, jumping from

as they alight The woman’s lips
c

,
as oug she were countmg the people. Or perhaps she

IS expectmg someone and is practising the words that she must
y w en t ey meet Between the red, narrow clefts of her
o en g ea^ an unkmd, stem and cuttmg look. With

isgus s e rushes aside the street urchins who are sellmg
wgarettes, several tunes she has even pushed them aside with a
qmck gesture of elbow or hip
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Someone asks her in a low voice: ‘Maybe you need some
help?’

She measures the intruder with an angry glance and answers,

equally low ‘What makes you think so?’

‘Pardon me . .

.’

A neat little old woman m a lace cap is standing at her side,

sellmg pastries made of hemp or clay. The strange woman
addresses her*

‘Are you -a lady?’

‘I am of the shopkeeping class
’

‘Ah . How many mhabitants are there m this town?’
‘I don’t know A good many ’

‘Yes, It is terrible how many .
.’

‘You are a stranger m this town?’

‘I? No I come from here . .

.’

She sways, and, noddmg to the old woman, moves towards
the circus, draggmg along the heavy shoes that keep fallmg off

her bare, dirty feet

,

Now she IS sittmg on a bench in the garden behind the circus;

at her side, leaning on a stick, is a big, ponderous old woman
who breathes heavily, she has a stone-cut face, wears round,
black spectacles, and is dressed m the remnants of a fiir-coat, m
rags of silk and grey fur

Passmg by, I can hear the hoarse voice and the sharp, cuttmg
words

The last decent man m this town died nmeteen years ago . .
.’

And the old woman screams, as if she were deaf
The Palace of Justice has been burnt down, I went to look,

the walls alone remam AH burnt down God’s punishment I .

’

The woman m the enormous shoes leans over and says loudly
in her ear

‘All my people are m prison All
’

It seemed to me that she was laughmg

if-

A small, very hairy man with the face ofa monkey and a squashed
imse IS walkmg along, almost runnmg, with quick, short steps
The dark-blue pupds of his eyes are anxiously dilated, the white

rjo) -9
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of the eye surrounds them ith a fine, opalmc circle. The nanHn
cloak apparently does not belong to him; the edge of it is turned

up unevenly, hanging like a fringe, as though a dog had been
worrying it On his feet he wears felt shoes that arc \\ orn dov. n at

the heels, and he has no hat, a grey shagg}^ mane stands upright

on his head, a thick, strongly peppered beard grov.s disorderly

from under his eyes, his cheek-bones, his cars He is scuttenng
about and muttering something anxiously, brandishing his hands
frequently, and interlacing his fingers tightly.

On the square near the Narodni Dorn he addresses the soldiers'

You must understand - it is you most of all who must
understand this a man is happy only ^^hcn he recollects the fact

that the life of a man is brief, and he has reconciled himself to
it. .’

He speaks very low, m a little thin voice, although from his
appearance one would have expected him to growl He shifts
rom one foot to the other; one of his hands is pressed to his
i^rt, and with his other hand he gesticulates from the wnst as
though conductmg an orchestra, his hands are hairj', too, dark
clusters growmg on his fingers between the joints In front of
im, on e bench, three soldiers are chewmg sunflovier seeds,

spitting e husks at the stomach and feet of the speaker, a
0 so ler, with a crimson hole in his cheek, is smoking and
trying to blow smoke-rmgs on to the orator’s nose

nwintam that it is useless to rouse m us, the people, the
ope o a ^tter life, it is inhuman and criminal. It is hkeroastmg

people over a slow fire .
’

The soldier spits on his cigarette-end, throws it up in the air
with a flick of his fingers, and, stretching out his legs, asks:Who s hired you?’

‘What? Me?’
you Who hired you?’

‘What do you mean by hired?’

Thf
what I say Hired by the bourgeoisie^ or by the Jews?*

cniA,
confused, stops speakmg, while one of the three

soldiers lazily advises the last speaker-
^Give him a kick m the belly.’
He’s not got any beUy to speak of,’ repUes the other . .

.
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The little man stands back, shoves his hands mto his pockets,

then pulls them out agam, pressing them tightly together

‘I speak on my ovm behalf I am not hired. I, too, have

thought and read, have believed But now I know a man is a

man only for a short while, everythmg must come to an end,

and he .

,

Here the soldier with the hole in his cheek shouts fiercely:

‘Get out!’

The little man turns and runs, raising clouds of dust with his

felt boots, while the soldier remarks to his compamons*

‘He thought he was givmg us a fnght, the skunk. As though

we didn’t understand, him. We - understand everythmg,

don’t we?’

On the evening of the same day the little man was sittmg on

on the bench at the Troitzki bridge:

‘Try to understand,’ he urged his compamons on the bench.

‘All things considered, the man of the majonty, the sunple-

nunded man, whom w'e look upon as a fool- he is the true builder

of hfe The majority of people are fools . .
’

He was listened to by a pock-marked, bandy-legged sador,

broad and heavy, a mihtiaman, a fat woman m -a. blue dress,

three grey-haired men, evidently workmen, and a Jewish youth

clad in black leather. "ITie youth was excited, he kept askmg m
a sneakmg manner.

‘Maybe the proletariat is a fool, too?’

‘I am speakmg of the people who want very little - merely

that they should be allowed to hve m the way they want.’

‘The boin’geots, you mean, eh?’

‘Wait a bit, tovarisch^^* the sailor said thickly; ‘let him
speak .

The orator gave a nod m the direction of the sailor: ‘Thank
you ’

‘Don’t mention it.’

A man is a fool only firom the theoretic pomt of view, for he
himself is qmte satisfied with the amount of brain with which
nature has endowed him, and well knows how to make use of
IL’

* Comrade.
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‘Right,’ said the sailor. ‘Go ahead.’ -1.1,'
‘He IS a man only for a short time and he kno^’is it, but he k

in no way disturbed by the knowledge that some day he will

have to lie down in his grave . .

.’

‘We’ve all got to die, you’re nght again!’ the sailor repeated,

winking at the leather-clad youth, and smiling broadly, as

though he would proclaim to the %vorld his conviction of his

ovm immortality

The monkey-faced orator continued lecturing in a low voice,

as though implonng his listeners to believe him

‘Man does not want an agitated life full of hopes, he is

satisfied with a slow runmng, peaceful existence under the

stars m the mght ... I say that to rouse unrealizable hopes in

people who are here only for a short while is to confuse them.

What can communism give them?’

‘Ah ' ’ said the sailor, restmg his palms on his knees Then he

bent forward and rose to his feet. ‘Now, you come along with

me’’

‘Where to^’ asked the hairy little man, starting back

‘That’s my busmess Tovarisch^ I command you to follow

me ’

‘ Oh, let him be,’ said the youth scornfully, waving his hand

contemptuously.

‘Follow me, if you please’’ the sailor repeated lower, but

his pock-marked face grew darker and his eyes blinked

sternly.

‘I’m not afraid,’ said the orator, shruggmg his shoulders

The woman, makmg the sign of the cross, turned away,

the militiaman also departed, feehng the bolt of his rifle with

his finger, while the other three rose to their feet so mechanically

and simultaneously that they might have possessed only one

will between them The sailor and the leather-clad youth led

their prisoner towards the Peter and Paul Fortress, but two
passers-by, who came up with them on the badge, persuaded
them to release the philosopher

‘No — no,’ the sailor protested, ‘this poodle’s got to be shown
w'hat a short time a man’s got to live!’

*I’m not afraid,’ the poodle repeated in a low voice, looking
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at the water under his feet ‘Only I am amazed to see how little

you understand
’

He turned round suddenly and walked back towards the

square

‘Look out, he’s going!’ the sailor said, ‘the blighter’s olf

Hi! where are you off to?’

‘Let him be, tovansch^ you can see he’s not all there
’

The sailor whistled after the hairy little man and then laughed

‘Confound him! He’s gone off and made no noise about it.

A brave poodle . . he must be dotty!’

A sharp^yed httle old man, m a rusty melon-hat and a long

cloth coat with fur collar, is skippmg to and fro among the

crowd assembled around the Narodni Dom He stops m front

of every group and, holdmg his head on one side and pokmg the

end of his ebony-handled stick into the ground, listens intently

to what people are saymg He has a rosy face, as round as a ball,

and the round, flickermg eyes of a night-bird, under his hawk’s

nose his grey, bristlmg moustache stands upright, and on his

dim grows a goat’s cluster of hght-yellow hair, which he twirls

with a quick movement of the three fingers of his left hand,

poking It mto his mouth, chewing it with his bps, and blowmg
It out agam - ‘P-ph!’

He edges his shoulders through the pressmg crowd of people

as though hidmg among them, and then suddenly his challengmg,
arrestmg voice rings out.

‘I am well aware which classes it is that are specially harmful
to us , We must destroy them, smash them to pieces, grmd
their bones to dust .

’

He is always listened to with great attention by soldiers,

workmen, servants, and women of pleasure, who watch him
open-mouthed, as though suckmg in the stimulating words
While speakmg he holds his stick straight across his chest and
runs his fingers rapidly along it as though he were playmg on a
fiddle

‘No I, clerks and officials of all kmds You know yourselves
what a plague and nuisance they are to us — who are more
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unjust, more unmerciful, than officials? Law Court officials,

Prison officials, Inland Revenue officials. Customs offidals, Ta\
officials - they’re cver}^wherc And what conjurers too^ Aye -

and, like conjurers, they’ve got whole boxes of tricls! They arc

in the first division, so we must destroy all officials
’

At this a red-haired girl, apparently a servant, asks angrily*

‘Who’re you, yourself, I’d like to know ? I’ll be blow'cd if

you’re not an official, too'’

He hurriedly denies this, in rather a pettish tone
‘Never have I done anything against the poor people, never!

I m a fortune-teller, a diviner I know what the future has in

store for all of us .

’

Here several of his listeners shout to him to give an exhibition
of his knowledge

No - It s a secret matter — you can’t do it in public
And to the question, ‘What’s going to happen to us?’ he

angers, casting his eyes to the ground

:

It 11 turn out badly if, now that you have undertaken this
ming, you do not make an end of it at once - very bad it’ll be.
Bad teeth must be drawn out by the roots All the officials must
e mowed down Also the learned people, the intelligentsia -
or trymg to blmd our reason, givmg us a penny for every

s
g ^1 We re learned now, so they’ve got to listen to us,

we put the laws on them! And they got up a “pure-water”
^mpaign and had notices stuck all over the place with* “Do not
drink unboiled water 1

” Ha - ha - ha 1

’

L was difficult to make out whether he was laughmg or

moudf*
ha - ha - ha’ came curiously from his rounded

^ triumphantly;

eh?’
^ drink that unboded water, or do we not,

The audience, vastly amused, roars out.
We do
‘^d we’re still ahve, aren’t we?’
ouREP

Do™"Xhem ’aUl!"
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Whereupon, convinced that he has accomplished his task,

he whisks out of the crowd and walks away, brandishmg his

stick But commg to another group, he addresses the crowd

agam
‘There are two classes that are a particular plague to us

’

There is no doubt that he, too, has emerged from some dark

comer to which hfe had dnven him, remammg for years m
sohtude, crouchmg, accumulating anger and revenge

*

Apparently there are not a few people who busy themselves

with rousmg animosity against the mtelhgentsia, and I think

they are mostly to be found among the domestic-servant class -

house-porters, butlers, cooks, and so on After one of the

meetmgs in the Cirque Moderne a fat, red-faced woman was

telhng the soldiers ‘how the masters hve ’ Her story was witty

and amusmg, but she employed such language that three out of

every ten of her words could not have been put down on paper

The soldiers laughed uproanously and spat with gusto as they

listened to the alleged domgs of a doctor who was a specialist m
women’s diseases, of the behaviour of a Jewish lady-dentist,

and the way m which an actor tramed his female pupils

‘All this rabble ought to be thrashed,’ said a dark soldier,

wearing a handkerchief tied round his neck, sternly — ‘thrashed
to the last man ’

In another group a hmpmg man of forty, hairless as a eunuch,
was shouting.

‘I’ve spent my hfe m the stables, among the manure and the

horses, while they live m beautiful flats, and he on soft couches
playing v-ith lap-dogs No more of that, I say! It’s my turn to

play With lap-dogs now, and as for them, they can go and work
m the stables, eh?’
A young, one-eyed woman, her face all burnt by vitnol,

spoke terribly, mercilessly

Look mto the Bible — are there any masters m the Bible?
Of course there aren’t any there There are kmgs, judges, and
prophets -- but no masters God himself ordered the destruction
of the tribes m which there \\ere masters, and destroyed them
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head by head, with the women and children and even the slaves.

Because even the slaves become infected with the masters’

opmions and cease to be human beings, yes!’

‘Go and hang yourself, woman,’ someone m the crowd

shouted to her But, pressing her round bosom m her hands,

she went on screaming sharply ‘I’ve been a lady’s maid for

eleven years, and I’ve seen thmgs
Certainly she had seen things which were unknowm to

Octave Mirabeau when he wote his Dtary ofa Lady’s Maid -

and her audience listened to her revelations without laughing,

gloomily and in silence Only w'hen she had gone her way, red

and perspirmg with the excitement, did a snub-nosed little

soldier, watchmg her disappear, remark
It s not for nothmg that that girl got her face spoiled .

Truly the injured man becomes terrible when he realizes his

right to avenge and acquires the freedom of vengeance It

would not be unprofitable if our social reformers of today w'ere

to consider men in this category as worthy of first place in their
list of ‘classes to be destroyed’.



The Monarchist

In the eighties of the last century a sharp-eyed youngster used

to roam about the streets of Nizhni-Novgorod with a box tied

round his chest calhng out, not loudly but half-mquirmgly and

m a peculiarly mtrusive way *

‘Little crosses to wear on the breast, books for writmg the

names of the dead in, hair-pins and pins
’

Meeting him very often, I noticed presently that he was m-
clmed to be impudent he would smgle out one ofthe passers-by

and fohow him relentlessly, walk alongside of him and repeat m
his persistent way

‘Little crosses to wear on the heart, booklets for writmg the

names of the dead in .

The passer-by would try to shake him off angrily, sometimes
swearmg at him, but the young tradesman would stare up at his

face, and, smilmg mgratiatmgly at his victim, would offer him
more crosses Itseemed to me that the lad was lookmg for trouble,

that he wanted to be knocked down and beaten, but for some
unknown reason I came to the conclusion that his heart was not
in his trade and that his real busmess lay m something far more
interestmg and perhaps more dangerous

I was considerably disappointed therefore when the youth set

up a stall m the church-wall enclosure on the much-frequented
Rozhdestvensskaia street, where he began seUmg calendars and
leaflets In a short time his stall developed into a shop bearing
the mscnption.

V I BREEFF BOOKSELLER

Shortly after this there appeared in Nizhni a little rose-
coloured book entitled Life ofthe Hermit Feodor Kusmich. On the

• A small popular cdiaon of the classics.
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cover ofthis book there was a gaudy representation ofa ver)' tall,

bald old man with a huge beard, while at the foot was printed

V. I. BREEFF PUBLISHER
I learnt that the book had been written in the following waj

'

In a publie-house called ‘The Rook’ a pilgrim had been telling

the legend ofthe mysterious Siberian hermit BrccIT immediately

commissioned the tramp Terentiev, a former school-teacher, to

write the life of the old man ‘for a sov ’ It appeared that Teren-

tiev had read or heard something about Feodor Kusmich before,

and he succeeded m w'riting a ‘life’ of considerable intcresL It

spread m thousands of copies all along the Volga and the Oka,

and Breeff made a good thing out of it.

When the first volume of my stones appeared on sale Breeff

came to see me, dressed modestly but imposingly in a rough dark

blue suit, a heavy silver watch in his W'aistcoat pod et, a rolled-

gold chain across his chest, and new\ creaking boots He gave off

a strong smell of boot-blacking and perfumed soap, a broad

smile shone on his face, and he spoke m a hushed voice like a

man mspired

Allow me to expound the dream of my heart ^ In order to

glonfy the name of this ancient town of ours, and desiring to

render every possible assistance to the history of our State, I am
plannmg to publish pocket editions of all our illustrious country-
men, such as Kosma Almin, the patriarch Nikon, the archpriest
Awakum, Kulibm, Mill Balakizev, Mr Boborikin, of Dobro-
Imboffof course, also of Melnikoff-Pechersky and ofall the other
geniuses ofour Nizhm-Novgorod land Will you contribute your
literary assistance to this task?’
He spoke, as I have said, m a hushed voice, as though im-

parting a secret of immense importance His language was
fluent and his words were carefully chosen, but all the time he
was tremblmg all over, fidgetmg with his feet, and brandishing
a spotted handkerchiefm his hand Suddenly plungmg his hands
mto his pockets, he tinkled somethmg, like the jmglmg of brass

^ harness, and then rubbed his face with his hands like
a a omedan at prayer He gave one the impression that he was
smitten wnth a skin disease and that his whole body was itchmg
unbearably
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There was something shaggy about his appearance, something

funny and rather jolly - such a true Russian alertness, ready for

'every tnal His high-cheek-boned face was ornamented on the

chin by an irresolute tuft of colourless hair which grew timidly

mto his Adam’s apple. His moustache stuck straight out hke the

whiskers on an ear of wheat, as did his eyebrows Lookmg at

Breeff I thought to myself, ‘You’re the kmd of man people call

“hedgehog-head”. ’ His eyes were most unusual - round, devoid

oflashes, and ofa greenish colour They shone with inspiration,

emittmg little rays rather like the dust of sparks It looked as if

they were gomg to flare up and that the black hollovTS alone

would remam in their place

When I refused him my ‘hterary assistance’ he blew his nose

shriUy, sighed, and then continued, his mspuration unflaggmg

‘Then allow me to make you another proposition, a much
easier one.’

He rose to his feet and, as though reciting poetry, announced
in two breaths

‘The mterest of your unusual life and its new beginnmg is

nothmg but a finanaal proposition* And if you will agree to

wnte your auto-history for fifty roubles, upon my word I’m
your publisher *

’

I likewise refused to wnte my auto-history, but this did not

prevent Breeflf from pubhshmg subsequently a silly book which
purported to be my ‘life.’ The publishers threatened him with a

lawsuit if he did not stop issumg iL

Believe me, as a countryman of your own,’ Breeff tried to

justify himself, ‘it isn’t due to rapacity that I resolved to trespass
on your modesty - what is money, after all - but only to a burst
of patriotic feelmg ’

In 1905 I was told that V. I Breeffhad been elected president
of the Nizhm-Novgorod section of the ‘Union of the Russian
eople’^ and was energetically fighting all revolution and con-

solidating autocracy Then — I think it was m 1910 — Breeff sent
nie a letter to Capri m which he extolled the kindness and gener-
osity of the Emperor Nicolas II and urged me to repent of my
sins and beg for permission to return to Russia The letter w^as

• An tdtra-conservauve organizadon.
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written in a very amusing style and did not m any Yay annoy me

I even answered Breeff, telling him that I did not consider myself

an emigrcy and that I could return to Russia w'hencvcr I cared to

do so without asking anybody’s permission To this I added my

opinion of autocracy in general
^

In 1914, on my return to

Russia, I heard that Breeff had left Nizhni.

In 1917, on a bustling, bus) day in May, I was called to the

telephone. An agitated voice addressed me

.

‘Breeff speaking - VassiH Ivanovich Breeff, do you remember

me? The Nizhni-Novgorod dreamer?’

An hour later he was t\visting about on a chair in front of me,

spluttering a torrent of words m every direction, - just as shaggy

m appearance and just as amusing as he had been twenty years

before Only his bristlmg hairs had grown softer and lost some of

their sprightliness . he had shaved the irresolute beard and dis-

hevelled moustache, his eyebrows alone still reminded me of a

young hedgehog But his greenish eyes still gleamed with a fresh

hvely fire, still emitted their spark-like rays He was dressed in a

thick smoke-coloured material, a diamond sparkled in his neck-

tie, and a large ruby ghnted from a ring on his left hand Other-

wise he was the same restless, excited individual who had

seemed to me to be suffering from a variety of scabies.

Throwmg his hands about and gesticulating freely, he plunged
them suddenly into his trouser pockets, then into his waistcoat

pockete, and pulled out fragments of ore from various names he
had visited ‘Gold-bearmg quartz!’ he explained as he rolled

his samples on the table, ‘tungsten, ye-es' Lithographic stone
of the finest quality • An unknowoi stone, no one knows w’hat it

really is t It s all mine, all belongs to me, yes, yes ^ I’ve pegged out
my claims ! And now I’ve come to you, as a countryman ofmme,
to ask you to help me realize it aU, as you are on good terms with
the new rulers of our fates

’

My refusal to assist him m the matter m no way discouraged
him, he was merely shghtly amazed and said

This is the fourth time that you’ve refused to do what I asked
you .

’

This aiwwer of mine was published by someone m the English
Manchester Guardian under the utle ‘A Letter to a Monarchisf

.
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‘But I don’t know anything about such matters!*

He shrugged his shoulders .
‘ What’s there to understand about

gold ? All you’ve got to do is simply to extract it, and then our

hves will be hned with it ’ He halfclosed his eyes and, shaking his

head, continued m a Ijnical strain*

‘If you only knew what supernatural riches are buried m
Siberia' It’s not a land, it’s the udder of a cow that never runs

dry! Upon my wwd it is' It just begs you to come and milk it'

And there’s no one to do it W^e don’t know how to There’s only

one lot of expert milkers over there, and that’s the English on

the Lena ’

I asked him how long he had been living m Siberia

‘Three years, just three years As soon as this absurd war

began I went there I’m just burning to tell you wLat an extra-

ordinary life I’ve had, for I am sure that you, a Nizhm man,
would be delighted to hear the story ofthe successes of a fellow--

countryman. Who else but you ought to know the wonderful
story ofa Russian man’s life ^ You, apart from being a countryman
are, so to speak, a lawful registrar ofthe flights ofa Russian soul,

and your fate is to build up hterary memorials to us, the people

of the ancient town to which all Russia is indebted for havmg
been saved from a premature extermmation three hundred years

ago ’

As he was gomg away he said
I hear that you, too, have been offered a post in the Govern-

ment Is that so? No? What a pity' We Nizhm folk would have
been flattered to have had our own man among the Mmisters

’

He looked at me scrutmizmgly and added
Even if It were only for pubhc instruction

’

^e next evenmg Breeff, sittmg in my room, agitated, perspirmg,
his flaxen hair bristling, and gesticulatmg as though he were
kneadmg dough, said to me:

The crisis in my hfe began durmg the insulting years of the

Japanese war Until that time I had existed merely on my love
or our beautiful town I never dreamt of pohtics — my dreams
were of a different sort I dreamt them even when I was aw-ake
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My ambition, was to work hard, become rich, and build a house

m Nizhni, the most beautiful house imaginable - so beautiful

that not only Nizhni but even strangers would marvel at it. They
should even come from Paris and London to gaze at Breeff’s

house! It should be illustrated in all the papers people would

write, “Even in the provincial towTis of Russia there are houses

such as we never see m our own country!”
’

From the street below came a heavy rumble, the horns of

motor-cars hooted loudly; bearded soldiers marched past in an

endless grey torrent, a sinister whisper seemed to pervade the

land, one could hear vaguely suppressed screams and cries - it

was the Russian empire shakmg and crumbling to pieces
I m not a fool, and I know the measure of my strength But

if I, Vassiutka Breeff, a flea m this huge Russian land, could feel

so keenly the mdigmty of this disgrace — that a foreign nation
should defeat our great empire, the mother ofour men ofgenius -
if m my miserable httle heart this mdigmty is so unbearably
bitter, what then must it be to other Russians, greater and
cleverer than lam?

From that time onwards the intelligentsia and all educated
people exasperated me, for m them I found only an incompre-
hensible mdifference of both heart and mind for the fate of
Russia Exasperation is the source of all pohtics. m fact politics
are exasperation So I wondered how it was that our people,
om arrmes, should be beaten and that you and those like you
should not be sorry for them nor care about it

I can understand why no one is sorry for the people they
on t even ow how to be sorry for themselves. I know some-
mg a out t ^ Forgive me for saymg so, but m my opmion

^ ^ thmg as a people - they don’t exist as a umty

thp
®ct tl^m mto a heap and shout at them, frighten

m, an or er them about That a people should have but
^ absurd - such a thmg doesn’t exist.

InnIT for the founda-

mTgood kneaded thoroughly and baked

‘So you are not sorry for the people? Very weU, I agree with
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you But - are you not sorry that your own dream has been

dispelled? A man just lives for his aspirations - he has nothmg

else to hve for Every one of us has a determmed aspiration for

the most beautiful thmgs in life - and that is the power which

energizes people. There is the dream ofa wonderful state, which

should be better than any other in the world All nations have

a dream hke that - except the Jews, of course, who, havmg lost

the country they once possessed, can only dream of their own
interests The dream of the embelhshment of hfe in general is

just as impossible for a Jew as it is for a gypsy or any other

nomad race I know you wiU not agree with this, for you are

devoted to the Jews, a thmg which is simply mcomprehensible

to me Forgive me, but it seems to me a sort of kmk m the

soul, like a disease of some land

‘But that is beside the pomt So let us get on to the year 1905
A year of turmoil all over the world, everybody busy makmg
revolutions, even people who do not laiow how to sew a button

on their trousers Everybody running about the streets hke a

happy bridegroom, but many of them with the presage of

funerals m their souls

‘And then my dream was bom, it flashed mto my mind.

Three hundred years ago the town of Nizhm-Novgorod saved

Russia from premature destruction - is it not tune to recall and
repeat that noble feat? What is revolution? I used to have a

clerk called Leomdka, an intelligent youth, who enlisted with

the revolutionanes and used to shout communism in the streets

all day long I said to him “Very well, Leomdka, you’ll make
a revolution all nght - but what will you do then?” *T?” says

he, Why, as soon as all this is finished and hfe has entered its

new stream PH go back to my mushrooms, and rear more of
cm, and pickle them m vinegar Pve got a special way of doing
R - I can make every bit of mushroom-spa^vn )neld forty per

cent more than it would normally
” “You fool,” I said to him.

What on earth is the good of destroying the whole order of

I

mgs in a state just for the sake of mushrooms?” And its

* e that everywhere today — no matter whom you ask about the
suns of the revolution — in the end you find that the whole thing

^ paltry, like mushrooms
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‘Well, we, the “black hundred,”^ made a worthy stand

against your - excuse me -• madness and folly, and even gave

some people a jolly good licking I admit that in some cases it

was undeserved, as, for instance, in the case of your friend, the

apothecary Heintze But what is one to do? One cannot count

hairs in a brawl As the proverb says, “Devils enjoy seeing a

decrease among the blessed.” Having got the upper hand in the

revolution, we, of course, rejoiced greatly and started to con-

solidate the victory. Eventful dates were approaching, the years

1912, 1913, the centenanes ofthe greatest happemngs in Russia.

... I began to prepare for them . .

‘I tell you frankly - you don’t mmd me speaking plainly, do

you? - I’ll tell you franHy that I was delighted with the boldness

of your letter m answer to mme I said to myself, that’s how our

Nizhni people write' But as to agreemg with your ideas, that I

couldn’t do, and cannot do even now, when the foundations of

the empire have crumbled to pieces and the Tsar is the captive

of his own subjects It is terrible to think to what madness we
have been brought through that unhappy union with the French
Here we, too, have abohshed the monarchy!

‘So you see I cannot possibly agree with you I know the

people They don’t care a cent who is sitUng on the throne — it

might be a Tartar or a Kirgiz for all they care — so long as there’s

someone, somethmg, on which to hitch their dreams The people
live by their dreams — they need to have strong imaginations to

enable them to withstand the hardships of life, to resign them-
selves to their life, for it’s the only life they are likely to know
on this earth

’

I interrupted Breeff here, pointing out that we were still

hvmg m days of revolution At this he jumped to his feet, his
fac^ darkened with excitement, and he said m a smothered
voice

Revolution' Freedom! Are you serious^ Tomorrow anyone
as merely to jump up and cry. “Hush! I’m going to show you
ow to live ' And they will follow wherever he leads them, until

t ey came back once more to the drudgery whence they started
e leve me, my greatly honoured fellow-countryman, the true

The ultra-conservative party of nationalists
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freedom of the people is only the freedom of their imagination

Life IS not a blessing to them and will never be a blessmg, but

It will be for ever and ever an expectation, a hope that it will

become a blessmg The people need a hero, a samt - General

Skobeleff, Feodor Kusmich, Ivan the Terrible - they are all

alike to them And the more remote, the more vague, the less

accessible the hero, the more freedom for the imagmation, the

easier it is to live. There must be a “ Once upon a time there

hved” about it - something of the fairy tale Not a God m
heaven, but here, on our dismal earth Someone of great wisdom
and monstrous power, someone who should be all-powerful,

who would merely have to wish it and everybody would be

happy That is the kmd of man one should dream of!

‘So that to try to prove to the'people that the Romanoffs are

Germans is useless It is aU the same to them, they might be

Mordovians for all they care I tell you I know the people ' They
do not need a democracy, they have no use for an English parlia-

ment, they do not care for mechanics, machinery of any kmd-
they want mystery They need the powder of a great entity, even
though that entity be zero they will fill the zero with their own
imagination Yes, yes!

‘But I must fimsh about your letter I had five copies made
of It and distributed them to several of our countrymen, while
I took the onginal to Governor Khvostoff himself “Here,” I

said, “See what Gorki is writing!” Why did I do that? Y/Tiy,

because I thought it necessary to inform the Nizhni people of
your ideas, even though those ideas be pernicious ones No one
could possibly question my patriotism, and although you have
strayed away from your flock, you’re one of us, all the same As
to the Governor, I took your letter to him m order to anticipate
3uy blame for distributmg the copies I wanted nothing more
than to brmg you back to your native land m tune for the
solemn festivities m honour of the great events which took

P ^e m this wonderful country m 1812 and 1813'’
Breeff pressed the palms of his hands to his ears and rocked
head to and fro Blinkmg hard, he murmured

til

countmg backwards always muddles me up ’13 - ’12,

~ this shiftmg of numbers is all wrong! If the election
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of the Romanoffs had taken place in i6ii, and the victor}'' over

the “twelve nations” in ’12, as it was, then, maybe, there would

have been no ’14 .

.

Unclasping his hands, which he had pressed tightly to his

head, he sighed and rushed on again

.

‘We, who believe in the rule of autocracy, verc prepared to

celebrate the suppression of the revolution and the victory over

Europe far and wide and with a tremendous splash, with an

anmhilatmg splendour, as a hint, so to speak, to others. “Just
look at us our great Patriotic war against all Europe with the

seizure of Pans — and why^ Because three hundred years ago
Russia was seized by the lucky hand of the Romanoffs!” You
see the idea? This little plan was bom in my mind, and under
the weight of it I felt like a child-bearing woman.

The thmg had to be done in such a way that the brilliancy of
the celebrations should eclipse in the memory of the people the
mournful failure of the Japanese war, the shameful follies

sterted by that new Mazeppa, that priest Gaposhka, and in fact
a the fluster events of the past It was the bright sunny days
0 our history that were to be exhibited m all then dazzlmg
glory’

He jumped up in his chair as though someone had pricked
im wi a needle, and, placmg his hands on the arms of it,

en A green light glinted in his eyes; his red, pers-
pirmg tace darkened and became broader, for his cheek-bones
seemed to have swelled out and his nostrils dilated. His Adam’s
^p e move as though he were trying to swallow somethmg.

thPT^
moment or two he was unable to control his excitement,

mnw t^rs from his cheeks with a sweeping

PYcit 'i?
^ band, he smiled wryly and went on, just as

elatedly but m an undertone, almost m a whrtper:
^ ™ “Vassdi Ivanovich, our

mendly umon mth the French does not allow us to make too

our aUms'^. Yes™'
‘'o'

stratpi « Au
~

^ I ^as told! I remon-

comnanJn
uiteUigent face does not please my

It seemc: tn’
Jtmean that I must put on the mask of a fool?

me we have been wearmg that mask for too long and
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that those \\ho laugh at it, pointing out that \\hcn an autocrat

dances with a republic it w ill be the autocrat who will feel giddy

first, are pcrfcctlj right. The autocrat is feeling giddy already*

already our parliament is growing boisterous, and Mr Miliukoff

is aimmg at being president'”

‘You know, of course, that this Franco-Russian alliance was
considered by the “Union of Russian People” as an unfortunate

mistake, like the friendship of a vulture and a bear - one in the

skies, the other m the woods, and both of no use to each other.

We thought justly that friendship with Germany w’ould be of
far greater profit to us - a stone-cut, cast-iron friendship that

should be absolutely insuperable

Bnefl}’-, the celebration of the edifying Patriotic war did not
come oflf Here and there m the squares Tchaikovsky’s “1812”
overture was played, and the people went to sleep after that

All the more ardently did I begin to prepare for the jubilee

^lebration of the third centenary of the Romanoffs as Tsars 1

I gathered students of the Art Academy round me and said to

them. “Now, boys, paint what you can m the way of pictures of
life m Nizhni-Novgorod in 1613, paint and decorate Mmin’s
monument, put all your heart into the job!” Well, I can
truthfully say they did their best and they pamted some beautiful
pictures I had some picture post-cards made from them later
on and sold thousands of copies I hired a barge, arranged an
art exhibition on it, and sailed all down the Volga, this was by
^ay oftelhng the people, “See what you were capable ofonce 1

”

cople follow'ed us in thousands But they just watched and
~ Ah, the people, what a people ... A cast-iron

h
hands back and clasping them behind his

oa
, Breeff tilted his face to the ceihng, and, closmg his eyes,

silent for some time

air p
Sreat days m my hfe I felt exalted high mto the

verythmg m parade order, feastmgs everywhere, church

^ ^gmg m all the Volga to'wns, music — it was just as
ough all our unsightly life had suddenly become an Imperial

P^a Great days they were !’

c took up a teaspoon from the table, exammed it mtently,
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leisurely, and pensively, rolled it round his finger, then put it

hack on the table, sighed, and passed his tongue over his hps

‘All that tune I was hvmg in a state of complete mtoxication,

and It was then that a thundering blow was struck me I was

presented toTsarNicholas He was very gracious to me,and even

gave me this rmg with the ruby m it But - the famous circus

duector, Akim Nikitm, boasted to me that he too had a tsar’s

rmg .

.

‘This IS what happened to me when I met the Tsar. Imagine

to yourself that you beheved m some inaccessible person,

thought that m that person were united all the finest human
qualities, aU the strength, the wisdom and holiness of Russia,

that he was like a land of spiritual axle, supporting everythmg -

the axle ofthe nation’s life. And all ofa sudden, at the bidding of

an irresponsible fate, you are placed eye to eye with that person
and you see — with sorrow and fear you see — that he is not what
you supposed ! Not what you hved for, not your ideal ! The ghtter

around him and the splendour are all there — but it is all a sham

!

Thus I saw m front of me, not the Tsar of my imagmation, not
the sovereign ofmy dreams, not even a big man, but just a little

fellow on very ordinary legs And moreover, as it seems, no
cleverer than Vassdi Breeff himself who from his youth up has
been his own teacher Just an ordinary face Yes, very amiable,
yes, very gracious - but that is all

’

Breeff got up, bristling all over, hfted his hand as though
reciting poetry, and agam announced with a low, strange exas-
peration °

‘The R-russian Tsar must be terr-r-rible and fierce 1 Temble
even to look at, not only by nature Or else he must be a beautiful
airy ta e pnnce, or justan improbable monster but—a R-russian
Tsar must be terr-r-nble and fierce . .

.’

uttmg his hand to his throat, he went up to the window and
pa into t e street, into its incessant noise and bustle, thentu^d round and asked m a subdued tone

V...
°
7°'fr5

picture of the Tsar Ivan the Terrible by
VassnetzoffP-WeU, there you are! That’s a Tsar for the

ever t-u
remember how one of his eyes sqmnts

so slightly? That s a tsar’s eye for you ! An aU-seemg eye A
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tsar like that sees everything and believes in nothing He stands

alone* His personahty is to be felt in every finger. One pu s on^

self together in front ofhim and feels whether ng is m i

nght place, that everything is m parade order The tsar o e

tsardom, the lord of the realm .

. 1 1 j „
Breeff sat dovii again, leaned his arms on the tab e, an co

tinued m a quieter strain:
n r u

‘The rest of the story is wearisome. I happened to be throi^

by my horse I had lived like every^body else, worn a hat liKe

everyone else, then one day I woke up to find that my ea vas

missing* Then the year 1914 came, and the cumed war

Well, I thought to myself, that will put an end to Russia - a t a

remains for one is to find a deep hole and hide in it to e en 0

‘I deaded to go to Siberia, where, through Feodor Kusmich,

the holy hermit, my luck began At that time many of us moug

that the Germans would be sure to bundle us out of the vray,

across the Urals We knew our ovm people! They can endure,

but they can’t resist Moreover, I was attracted to Siberia or

another reason I had met a young Siberian gul who was

studying m Kazan, where I have a bookseller’s shop as we as a

bouse and family. It’s well known that love never coim

years . We loved each other, although I am past fifty and she is

not quite twenty I said to my wife and children “I have wor e

for you all my life - now I’m through with it! I’m going to ivc

for myself now! I’m takmg fifty thousand roubles, all the res ,

here and m Nizhni-Novgoiod, is yours You can take it a

Good-bye ” And I went away nut the
‘In Siberia I chanced to meet a man who knew all abou

Orth’s riches — so I started to work m the nunes One
build up something It’s not my habit to tramp the ear 1 Y*

I had lost my dream. I saw Russia wrapped m folly •" orgiv

me - and drowned m fermentmg notions I did not re^gniz

my own people I don’t believe that they can be expecte to g

On for ever shellmg sunflower seeds and gadding a ou

They’ll soon be pressed dovm to the ground agam
He spoke hesitatingly, and it was evident that he was

of somethmg else His little greenish eyes bhnked and has >
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and again I could see the pointed sparks in the dark pupils. He
opened his mouth hke a fish and passed his tongue swiftly over

his dark, parched hps Then, all of a sudden, as though choking

over some word, he flung his hands m the air, interrupting his

own speech, rose, and grabbed the back of the chair with his

hands It was clear that a desperately exciting thought had sud-

denly flashed across hismmd He halfclosed his eyes
,
the stubbly

hairs ofhis eyebrows bristled m their famihar way and trembled.

He coughed dnly and began speakmg agam, almostm a whisper'

A man hves on his dream, his ideal, say I He must have an

immense imagmation m order to be able to accept life as a

blessmg, without bitterness, "without protest, simply as material

to be cultivated by reason A man — and a people — without an

ideal is hke a man bom bhnd. Therefore .

He coughed agam and rubbed his chest. His eyes shone more
and more bnlhantly

If one kno'ws how to avail oneselfofthis aspiration ofa man’s
soul, knows how to picture to his imagmation a thmg of beauty,
accessible to him, he will follow you on foot across the seas And
e "Will fwgive everything, forget all errors and sms There-

fore . . . Snatchmg my hand m both his, he pressed it vigor-
ously.

J^^y?
you, too, you are the man of a dream! And see what a

no le task lies m front of you! Your talent can set everythmg
right man hour .

’

He seemed almost delinous, for he trembled all over, and I
egan to ink that he was crazy I was not at all surprised there-
ore w en e began whispermg mto my ear, tuggmg my hand all

‘You want to know how? It’s very simple There’s a legend
mong t e ^ that the unknown hermit, Feodor Knsmich, is

^ lossed Gregon Rasputin is the son of the Rus-

tc ^ Peasant woman, and the Tsare"vich Alexei
IS the son of Rasputm, the grandson of Alexander the Blessed,

® see? Absolution' All the

uennlp’c
errors, wiped away by a true Russian, a real

people s, blood A Tsar of peasant breed 1

es, yes, I may be all wrong, it may be quite different, but,
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beb^e me, there is no need of truth in this matter. What is

needed is the dream, yon can’t build an empire on the naked

truth, there couldn’t be such a thing. And ifyou \Mth your talent

^ould serve the great cause of the resurrection of the dream, a

true Russian dream of a state .

.’

He lifted his hands as though about to ascend to the skies, and

^ith a mad -or "was it a childish? - smile cried out hoarsely,

chokmg over his words:

‘And only think what it would mean to me, Breeflf Vassmtka,

VassiU Ivanovich! -I began my life on the strength of the

nij^tenous hermit Feodor -and Feodor -w'hy, he is Philaret'

The father of Michail Romanoff' And I w'ould fimsh it praising

his name to the skies What a dream! Eh?’
Below m the street the Russian people were clamouring with

the noise of thunder, smashmg and aimihilatmg the iron frame-
work of the empire, w'hich had taken so many ages to build

up...
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The window-panes shone blue in the darkness, the bony face

ofmy compamon disappeared m a mist - the shadows under his

hollow eyes were particularly thick The wild, vacant look in his

eyes seemed to have become more concerted, concentrated, and

the dreary words of complaint acquired more earnestness. His

hoarse voice grew softer Twimng the colourless hairs of his

scanty beard so tightly round his finger as to cause him to

wince, he said:

About ten years ago I had a dream, m which I saw a people
celebratmg their conquest of freedom I was m the Orel prison

at that time and the events of 1905 were still fresh m my mind
You know how cruelly the prisoners m Orel used to be beaten?
Well, my dream began by a mghtmare a small crowd of people,
among them BorisoflF, a prmter, my pupd, was pokmg and jab-
bmg at a lacerated body with sticks I asked Bonsoff why ^ey
had mutilated the man’s body.

‘ “He is an enemy'”
‘
“But he IS a man all the same'”

ccTT.
Borisoff cned, and, brandishmg a stick at me,

^^ash him, ’ he shouted to his compamons
ut me stick fell out of his hands, and he stretched out his

whispering m an ecstasy, dancmg about*
Watch for them look I There they come ! It’s all over, they

are coming!”

1

masses of people, phantoms, were walkmg
2 eng, I could see a supernatural starry hght issuing from
t ousan s of eyes I became aware that it was m those eyes that

eir secret lay the people were resurrected You understand
V at 1 m^n? Resurrected - spnitually transfigured At the same
moment that I realized this I instantly disappeared among them,
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TRIUMPH DISAPPOINTED-

as though I had flared up and been burnt to ashes

My guest struck his pencil against the table, listened to the

dull sound and struck it again.

‘Now that I am wide aw'ake I can still see the triumphant

people, but I feel that I am a stranger among them They are

suU tnumphant, but I no longer see in them that new element

i^hich I saw in my dream and m which their whole essence lies —

I mean their transfiguration They are triumphant — I have ex-

hausted all my strength in trying to help them to this triumph -

and I still remam a stranger to it myself It is very queer .

.

He looked out of the window and listened Hesitatingly,

cautiously, the beUs were ringmg for Mass In the Peter and

Paul Fortress a machme-gun W'as ratthng, the soldiers and work-

men were bemg taught the technical side of defendmg freedom.

‘Maybe I, like many others, do not know how to triumph.

All my energy w'ent in the struggle, the expectation, the capacity

for enjoymg possession is stunted, killed Perhaps it is merely

weakness, lack of strength. But the pomt is that I see^ lots of

feroaty and revenge about me, but never any joy - the joy that

^ansfigures a man. And I do not see any faith in victory
’

He rose, looked round, blmlong blindly, stretched out his

hand, and shaking mme, said. _

I feel utterly miserable — just as Columbus w'ould have felt ii

he had reached the coast of America only to find that it was

repulsive to him .

.’

Then he went out.

If-

Nowadays there are many people who feel like he did It is hke a

Watchdog must feel at the end of its life the beast has been

accustomed from its youth to growl and bark at everybody,
h^ had an unshatterable faith in the righteousness of its )ob

-

^ough its only reward has been kicks And aU of a sudden the

t>g realizes that there was really nothmg to guard or keep watc

over Why, then, did it spend all its lifem the kennel of duty,
on

c cham of obhgatioiis? The poor old honest beast must ee

“tdescnbably hurt .

Another man of the same type once said of the revolution.
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‘We loved her, like romantic lovers do, but then came some-

one who boldly and impudently committed violence on our

beloved

On the subject ofmatmg Russian popular wisdom with European
culture -

A washerwoman, disfigured by syphilis - she already had a

deep hole m the place of her nose — said one day to A U D
,
a

lady-doctor
‘ I, too, comrade, know somethmg about the benefits ofcurmg

people Yesterday I went to the Electric Central Station to

exorcise a herma, and got a 25 candlepower lamp as a reward .



Seeing Clearly

The railway carriage next to ours swayed, and its axle squeaked

UTitaungly.

'’Rtga - iga - iga -tga .

.

Then the wheels struck up in unison

:

* ^om -pan - io7i ~ qiack^ Com - pan - ton - quick ’

My travelling companion was an old fellow — so blanched and

colourless that probably he would have been imperceptible in

l^tight sunlight He seemed to be composed entirely of fog and

shadows, the features of his face, which bore traces of hunger,

Were indefinable; his eyes were closed by heavy eyelids, his

^’^^^^ed cheeks and tangled beard appeared to have been

“^edly made out ofhemp A grey, crumpled cap accentuated

^hat impression He exhaled an odour of naphthahne His legs

^cre curled up under him, he was sitting m the comer of the

scat, cleaning his nails with a match, and presently he muttered

^ a hoarse voice*

Truth IS an opinion, saturated with a feelmg of faith.’

^Tvery opinion?’
^Well, yes, every one

’

- iga - iga ~iga..
Outside the wmdow in the dim light of an autumn momxng,
c trees were brandishmg their black branches, leaves an

fluttering by.
The prophet Jeremiah has said “The fathers ate grapes and

c sourness of those grapes set their children’s teeth on cd^
at s quite true of our children — their teeth are on edge c

c on the sour grapes of analysis, and they accepted both e

cwal and the lack of behef as true ’
. • a

c Wrapped the tad ofhis sad-cloth overcoat round his pointe

pickmg his nails mtently with a match, continue .

efore entenng the Red army, my son said to me*. You are
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an honest man Well, just tell me this, m theory, all the foun-

dations ofhfe have already been demolished by you, by the many-

sided criticisms of your generation through many years, what.

then, is It that you persistm defending ? ” My son was not clever,

his thoughts were moulded clumsily, ponderously, like books,

but he was an honest lad He became a bolshevik immediately

after the publication of Lemn’s thesis My son was nght, be-

cause he believed m the forces of negation and destruction. As a

matter of fact, my mind, too, agreed with bolshevism, but my
heart would not allow me to accept it I admitted this to the

mquirmg judgem the Tcheka, when I was arrested as a counter-

revolutionary The judge, qmte a young fellow, a fop and,

evidently, a law-student, questioned me very adroitly. He knew
that my son had perished on the Judemch front and he treated

me with a certam amount of affabihty, I felt all the time, how-
ever, that he would have better enjoyed having me shot

When I told him of this contradiction between my heart and
my reason, he said thoughtfully, stroking the papers m front of
him with his hand “Yes, we know that from your letters to your
son, but that does not improve the situation

”
‘
“You’re gomg to shoot me?” I asked
He answered. That is more than probable, ifyou are unable

to ^ve us any assistance m this tiresome busmess.” He spoke
without any reticence but with a sort of apologetic smile I

A j Y
smilmg, too - 1 hked his attitude towards his duty

And he disposed me still more in his favour by addmg quite
simply, as though it were a perfectly natural thmg “Perhaps it
K etter or you to die — don’t you think so ? For to hve in such
discord

J
one s own self as you do must be rather a torture

”
^d he added m^ediately “Forgive me for mentiomng a
matter which clearly has nothing to do with your case.”

’

Jga - riga - nga - iga - the axle squeaked.
Yawmng and shivenng, my companion looked out of the

window, ripples of ram streammg down the pane
But he set you free all the same, didn’t he?’ I asked him
Obviously I’m stiU ahve, as you see

’

hemp-frmged face to me, he said with a
H } scor smile and somethmg ofa challenge m his voice:
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SEEING CLEARLY

‘I helped him to see clearlym some ofthe questions before the
inquiry .

.

Com -pan - ton - qutck, com - pan - ton - quick - rumbled the
wheels of the railway car The rain grew heavier, the axle

squeaked still more sj^iUy tgm - igm - tgm - igm . .

.



The Fearless Dy^iamiter

Somewherem Eletz, Mitia Pavloff, a workman from Sormovo
and a countryman of mine, has recently died of typhus

In 1905, m the days of the Moscow insurrection, he brought

from Petersburg a big box of nitroglycerine sticks and fifteen

metres ofBickford fuse, which he had tied round his chest The
fuse had contracted with the man’s perspiration, or perhaps
had been too tightly laced round his nbs

, anyhow, on entering

my room Mitia sank down on the floor exhausted, his face blue
and his eyes protrudmg wildly as though he were about to die of
suffocation

You re mad, Mitia! Don’t you realize that you might have
collapsed on the way ? You can guess what would have happened
to you if you’d done that

’

Pantmg for breath, he answered a httle guiltily
Yes, we would have lost the fuse and the mtroglycerme

’

M M Tikhvinsky, rubbmg the man’s chest very hard, also

gruffly, while MiOa, half-closing his eyes, asked
How many bombs will it make? Shall we be beaten? Are we

still holdmg Pnesma?’*
A little later, as he lay on the sofa, his eyes foUowed Tikhvinsky,

who was examining the explosive, and he whispered to me
0^ e make the bombs? Is he a professor? Once a work-

man ? You don’t say so
'’

Then suddenly he said anxiously.
‘He won’t blow you up, will he?’

^ of himself, not a word ofthe danger which he had
just escaped ^

• A Moscow suburb
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Fmfi Citize?i F. Popoff's Letter

‘Considering that the celebrated Darwin has

hshed the fact that the struggle for life is essential and that there

IS nothing to be said against the abolition of the wea ,
a

those who ate unable to work, and taking into consideration th

fact that this was already known in ancient times

tunes before Darwm - old men were seized an
fpU

ravine to die of hunger or pushed up a tree from whic ^ .

and broke their necks - it follows clearly that saen^

strode our hypocritical morahty However, protestmg ag

unreasonable cruelty, I make the following tj

people incapable of performmg socially profitab e wor ,,

be exterminated by milder measures; for instance, ey
,

be fed with somethmg good to the taste, ham or

mixed with strychnine, or, as it is cheaper, amenic
-tvViich

measures such as these would soften the struggle for e,

now prevails everywhere

‘In the same way should one treat idiots

cripples and people suffering from incurable diseases hke co

sumption or cancer
‘Such legislation will not. of course, appeal to our

intelligent^, but it is decidedly time to stop considermg its

reactionary ideology.’
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Poetry and Shooting

A July mid-day sun is blazing fiercely in a sky of brass The
town IS sweltermgm heat, stricken dumb and buried in a silence,

which IS mterrupted only now and then by vague delirious

sounds A snufflmg, nasal falsetto pensively drawls a song

.

‘Over the silvery stream

In the golden sand,

For the footsteps I search

Of a maiden fair .

A deep, thick voice mquires gruffly.

‘What were you domg, early this morning?’
‘I was domg a bit of shootmg ’

‘How many?’

‘Three’

‘Did they howl?’

‘Why should they^’

‘Do you mean they made no noise about it^’
None They don t usually make a fuss . . they’ve got a

d^aplme of their own, you know, which tells them that once
t ey ye got into trouble, the account must be settled sooner or
later

‘Gentlefolk?’

0 a east I dont think so. They crossed themselves in
on 0 e pit, so I gather they were common people

’

moment of silence, then the falsetto continues plamtively.

Bnght moon, be my gmde .
’ ^

‘Did you shoot too?’

‘Why shouldn’t I?’

Tell me, oh where does she hide? .

.
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POETRY AND SHOOTING

The deep voice jeers:

‘Here you are, singing about “maidens fair,’’ and yet you

Have to mend your shirt yourself just the same . . You fool •

’

‘You Vkait a bit; the girls vnll come too, in time. Everythmg

will come . .

.’

‘Gentle breeze, confide to me
What her idle thought might be . .

.’



Atheism, Marriage, Dancing

The pillars of the large hall are adorned with red fustian and

with the tender green of birch trees Through the leaves go

letters flash, shaping themselves mto words

:

LONG LIVE . . PROLETARIAT .

A fresh sprmg breeze comes through the wmdow, and out-

side one can see the shadows ofthe trees and the stars above them.

In the comer of the room a dark man, cranmg a long, thm neck,

is hammenng away on the keys of the piano with his long, thm

fingers Sailors and workmen are shdmg and wrigglmg on the

floor, their arms around the waists of young maidens, clad m
every sort of colour, shufflmg their feet and stampmg loudly It

IS all diabolically noisy and extravagantly festive

^Grang rang, you devils a gigantic youth cnes m despair

He is wearing white shoes and a blue shirt, a rebellious lock of

hair adorns his forehead, and a scar runs across his brow and

down his cheek ‘Hold onl it isn’t grang rong I mean, it’s the

other thmg What the devil do you call it? Grab the hands and

round you gol’

They form a shriekmg, dancmg arcle A whirhgig of multi-

coloured blotches revolves madly, the floor groans under the

pressure of the heels, the crystal glass of the great chandeher

tmkles anxiously

Behind the pillar, under the folds of the crimson banner, a

couple, tired of dancmg, has taken shelter -a barebreasted,

broad-shouldered sailor, with red hair and a pock-marked face,

and at his side a curly-haired httle damsel aU m blue. Her small

grey eyes shine with astonishment - probably it is the first time

that such a great bear of a fellow has bowed down before her m
submission, that a man has peered mto her chma-doll face with

kind, round eyes She is famung herself with a piece of white
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ATHEISM, MARRIAGE, DANCING

cambric and blinking incessantly. Clearly she feels happy and at

the same time a little frightened
^ ^ ^

‘Olga Stepanovna, let ns discuss your religious convictions

once more .

.

‘Oh, do wait a bit - it is so hot

.

‘Bother the heat! Very well -let us take it that God does

exist* But God, whatever you say, is but an imaginary object,

Vfhile I’m a very real fact, ofwhich, however, you seem not to be

aware

‘It isn’t that at all . .

’

‘Pardon me* - Can’t you see that your views are uncompli-

mentary to me? The Thmg of your imagination draws you into

the void of the unknown, into a state of helplessness, while

you have in front of you a man, ready to go through fire an

flames for the sake of your dear soul .

^

‘Draw" up m a hne facing the ladies!’ the giant commands

fiercely, his huge arms stretched above his head Run m eights

round those columns!’

‘Olga Stepanovna, if you please!’

The sailor seizes the damsel round the waist, liftmg her on e

ground, and with her feet danghng bears her into the gau y,

boisterous whirlwmd of dance
^

A httle later she is sitting on the window-sill, panting or

breath, while her partner stands opposite her and speaks very

persuasively, in an undertone.

‘Of course we, the people of a new nation, we’re outspoken

folk, straight folk, but, whatever we are, we’re neither beasts nor

devils ’
,

‘As though I ever said that! I never said anythmg of the

kmd * ’
-L f

‘Allow me* If you insist on bemg mamed m church, why, ot

course, it’s not worth makmg a fuss about, but the boys here

might begm makmg fun of me .

.

‘Don’t tell them anythmg about it .

.

‘Do It on the quiet, you mean? I’m ready to commit even that

offence agamst atheism for your dear sake . . Although, Olga

Stepanovna, I don’t mind telhng you that it would be better if

we began getting mto the habit of atheism at once Really it
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'would 1 In life we must rely upon ourselves, Olga Stepanovna,

without any fear - there’s been enough of that already 1 Nowa-

days one should fear nothmg and nobody except oneself .

What IS It, comrade? What the dickens do you want, may I ask?

This perhaps?’

He raises his fist slowly, a fist as large as a twenty-pound

weight

And in the centre of the room the giant, who is the master of

ceremonies, shrieks frantically

‘Retreat before the ladies, two steps back and bow -one-
two' The ladies choose their partners accordmg to their tastes.

No forcmg, tfyou please' .
.’



A Coincidence ofThought

Strange coincidences of thought happen sometimes m 1901,
ut Arzamas, the priest Feodor Vladimirsky ruminated* ‘Every
^tion possesses spiritual eyesight -the eyesight of purpose
Some great thinkers call this capacity “ the instmct ofthe nation,”
out to my mind instmct raises the question “How should one
live'”’ whereas I have m imnd the vague anguish of the reason
SRd of the spirit concemmg the question, “What should one
live for?” And I say that we Russians have an undeveloped eye-
^ght for practical purposes, because we have not yet reached that

^ight of culture which would enable us to view the road which
die histoiy of humamty ordains that we shall follow I am of
opimon, however, that we, more than others, are doomed to be
tormented by the^ question “What should we hve for ^ ” Mean-
^hde we live bhndly, gropmg in the dark, and clamourmg, but
've are, all the same, already a people with some achievements,
some advantages .

’

Five years later, in Boston, William James, the pragmatist-
Pnilosopher, remarked:

The present events in Russia have aroused a world-vide
interestm her, but have made her still less comprehensible to me
When I read Russian authors I am confronted by irritatingly

interesting characters, but I would not venture to assert that I

am able to understand their aims In Europe, m America, I see
men who have accomplished something and, rcljing on what
ihe>' already possess, are striving to augment the number of
things that ha\ c a matcnal as w-cll as a spiritual designation The
people of }our countr>, on the other hand, seem to me to be
beings for whom rcahu is not an obligation, not a law, almost
nn enemy 1 can see that the Russian’s mind anah'ses v itli great
care, with a spirit of research and re\oli But 1 "do not see the
purpose of the anaKsis, 1 do not see what the} arc seeking for
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beneath the manifestation of reality. One might think that the

Russian considered as his mission to find, to discover, and to

note everythmg unpleasant and negative I was especially struck

by two books Resurrection by Tolstoy and Karamazov by

Dostoevsky To me the characters exhibited m them seem to

come firom another planet, where everythmg is different, and

better They have landed on earth by accident and are irritated

by this, almost insulted There is something childish, ingenuous

m them, and one is remmded of the obstmacy of an honest

alchemist who believes that he is capable of discovering the

“ Cause ofaU causes ” A very mterestmg nation, but I think that

you are workmg m vain, like an “idlmg motor ” Or maybe you

have been called to astonish the world by something un-
expected .

.



The Vetermary Surgeon

Among the many peasant-worshippers whom I have met in e

course ofmy life, the one that struck me most was the vetermary

surgeon, Mih Samoilovich Petrenko

A tall, stoopmg figure A long, narrow sail-cloth coat, reacn-

uig to his heels, ludicrously mcreases his height Hisclean-s

face IS adorned with a luxurious moustache, the ends ofwhich tan

picturesquely down his chest A pair of hght-coloure ey^

gleam m a sinister, implacable way from under thick eye

A protrudmg forehead is furrowed with a deep set of wr

hard tufts of grey hair stick out wildly on his head,

covered by a wide-brimmed, faded hat, the hat is pushed own

the nape of the neck and this lends a belhgerent, provocative

an to the old man i

I got to know himm 1903m Sedletz atM Romas ^

Petrenko expressed the desire to acquaint me with

his hfe.’ He was a bachelor, he rented a room m the dn^.

Wooden house of a Jewish cab-dnver ,
the wmdows 0 t is

mournful room faced the red, solid, imposing walls or e

Sedletz prison

Gesticulating wuth his arms, long as oars, the vetermary

made me sit at the table and roaredm a deep bass voice, uttering

each word separately
‘ Sura Beer For-tu'o *

« j t ^
He threw his hat mto the corner, on to his bed, pulleo out a

thick oilcloth copybook from a small yellow chest of drawers,

and with a loud grunt, began:

‘Here It is It’s called.
^ r r a

“A few observations on the question of assimilation ol lOOQ-

stufis by consumers of different classes A socio-cconomical

cssav ”
, A ^

Partly narrating, partly reading, he took a good hour ana a
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half to acquaint me with his work It was based on a chemical

mvestigation of excrements The conclusions maintained con-

vmcmgly, m long columns of figures, that the higher a man

stood on the steps ofthe social ladder, the worse did he digest his -

food, his intestines rejecting a large number of valuable stuffs

unassunilated by his body In this respect clerks and particularly

members ofthe legal profession behaved most objectionably, the

latter digested less than 50 per cent of the food they absorbed

-the rest they rejected without any profit for them and

obviously to the detriment of the State’s economy,
‘ Sedentary life !

’ Petrenko roared victoriously ‘The abnormal

activity of the gall-bladder. All clerks are bilious
’

Clappmg the broad palm of his hand with little tufts of hair

on the knuckles on the pages ofthe copybook, the vet triumphed
‘This IS the calculation, four pounds a day, 120 pounds a

month. 2640 a year For each 800 more than necessary. I take

the minimal average length of life — thirty years Ah ?
’

And lowenng his voice to the deepest octave he yelled with

wrath and horror

‘The privileged classes, what? So-called ones Useless

destruction of food To the amount ofseveral mdlions ofpounds
a year. Plunder, eh?’

He proved further irrefutably that the stomach ofthe peasant
assimilated food stuffm the most ideal manner — in the peasant’s
mtestine undigested food is almost completely absent.

The peasant assimilates ever3rthmg roo per cent
’

He rose from the chau and waving his hand above my head
he smffed

Figures ’ The peasant’s expression sponger, parasite - it has
scientific mearung The figures^side with the peasant!

1 he figures prove it Who can deny figures ? Truth always lies m
precise science are figures

’

When he uttered the word ‘figures’ - his liminous whiskers
tnumphantly He sat down, poured a glass of beer

under the whiskers, wped his mouth with the edge of his coat

book'^”*^
knocking with his strong finger against the copy-

There lies the radical solution of the problem of a rational
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imtntion of Russia’s population Do you unde^tand'' Oh ”

Either can reduce 50 per cent of a peasant s labour or ee

theirhole world Either that or the other. Bemuse the peasant

evacuates his bowels honestly. He digests his food hon > >

oh, yesi The peasant is the original substance of every soaal

Eodt. He IS the sacred one. Everything is his flesh an

blood, oh, yesl’
, , , j 1.

He jumped from his chair once more and knocked 1^
agamst the wall twice Immediately three red-haired httle h^ s,

three swarthy httle snouts peered through the half-open oor

One of them asked somethmg in a thin httle voice m e m
comprehensible Yiddish language The vet pulled out 0

somewhere a crumpled rouble note and showing four fingers o

the children, ordered them:

‘Four. Careful not to shake.’
^

,

A curly-haired boy of about seven ran up to him,

note, spat on it with relish and began to iron it out carefully on

the pahn of his hand. 1

‘Shal’ the old man shouted, but this did not finghten tne

children at all I asked him.
^

‘Have you read the book about ideals and idols?

‘Don’t remember. No. What is it^ Marxist?

His eyes were wide open, his nose grew red and re sta

appeared above his brows. . Yi-v

‘I don’t like Marx Hate Marxists Eneimes of the people it s

a Jewish teachmg I’m an anti-Semite. Oh, Jews are para

sites Like all non-agncultural people Chrismiuty « ^

trap Nietzsche is right Christ is poison A vampire

mother ofman. A man is a peasant, everythmg comes

through him That’s my faith Tolstoy is a troublemaker. Eaitn

IS simple Simple and clear. D’you know Yusov? Kabhtzr Read

him? That’s an honest thinker for you I knew him when 1 was

ioung. A wise man. He loved He knew. He believed.

I asked him
‘Have you tried to publish your work?’

‘No No money 1 sent it to penodicals They won t have it.

Of course not’ The intelligenstia ’ A parasiuc education Deep

in their minds -the}- hate the peasant- Consider him as a
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physical power A weapon. That’s all They hope to seize power

through his strength. Oh, yes* The swindlers 1’

He struck the table with his fist, the glasses, indignant, began

to tinkle.

*The peasant knows it He won’t follow the intelligentsia He

has his own path. His own intelligence. Everything that is not

he - IS superfluous He knows it, oh, yes I’

The children arrived, running. The eldest carried two

bottles -the other two -one each. The old man smiled, but

grumbled:

‘Didn’t I say “Don’t shake”*’

And strokmg the boy’s red curls, pushed some coins into his

httle paw and when the boy shrieked, jumped with joy and ran

away, the vet followed him with a broad smile.

‘I love them. They digest honestly Jewish children are nice

creatures, eh?’

‘I thought you were an anti-Semite?’

He smiled, shook his head
‘ In theory Of course the Jews are worth nothmg Look how

they live But if you gave them land .

.’

He leant his chest against the table and lookmg at me with

the imploring eyes of a fanatic, he begged* ‘Give them land.

All the land. To all Nothmg else The land Eveiiytlung else

wfll follow Life begins with the peasant. Only the peasant can

make it ideal Towns are wrong History is wrong Everythmg
should start from the begmnmg ’

He seized the bottle with an abrupt movement and pouring

the warm, foammg beer mto the glass, said in a calmer tone:
‘Never mmd ! The peasant will put it all right agam ’

Then he again began to talk about the rational assimilation of

food, told me long stories about the wise stomachs of horses and
cows, spoke with special admiration about the sheep’s stomach
and ended his speech with a passionate exclamation.

‘ Spmtual energy is the result of the work of the stomach and
the mtestmes I Only that Nothmg else !

’

And when I left him he- said to me by way of farewell

‘ One must digest one’s food honestly This is the core of the

problem The peasant has proved it And howl’
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Anna Schmtdt

On the most fashionable street of Nizhni Novgorod, Anna
Nikolaevna Schmidt, reporter of the Nizhni-Novgorod News,
races along with the speed of a mouse, like a black rolhng balk

The cab-dnvers say to each other

The Schmidt woman is running m search of scandals
’

And obligmgly offer

‘Eh, lady, w'e’ll drive you there for ten kopecks
’

She bargains, and always, for some obscure reason, suggests

seven So they take her for seven, the cab-dnvers and indeed all

simple’ people consider her ‘not all there’, and are ready to

oblige sometimes even contrary to their own interests

From early mormng, Anna Schmidt runs round all the local

institutions gathermg ‘mformation’, pesters the dignitaries with

questions and they chase her away, hke a bee or a wasp This
sometimes forces her to resort to measures which she claims to

be Amencan’ one day she persuaded the )amtor to lock her up
m a cupboard and sittmg there made a verbatim report of
a conference of local government offimals, - a dismterested feat

because the mformation she gathered could not be published
because of the censor.

Watchmg her it was hard to imagme that this meek, pohte
human bemg was capable of such comical spymg activities

She was small, soft, qmet, a pair of sapphire-blue eyes smiled
luminously and gently on her face ravaged by age, her sharp,
burd-hke little nose qmvered amusmgly Her hands w^ere dark like

a duck s feet and a small pencil always trembled nervously be-
tween her fingers - like a sncth one She suffered from the cold
and wrapped herself up in the wunter m three or four woollen
skirts, two or three shawls, w'hich gave her the appearance of a
round cabbage-head
As soon as she arrived at the office, she rushed to a corner and
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pulled offsome ofthe skirts, revealing her legs up to her knees in

thick, coarse woollen stockings, threw offthe shavls and smooth-

ing her hair, sat down at the long table in the middle of the big

room littered with tom bits of paper and old newspapers, per-

meated with the oily smell of printing paint.

She would write in a clear, small handwriting, for a long time,

in silence and then suddenly, with a start, as though given a push,

she would throw up her head in an abrupt movement, look

around as though she had never been in this room before Her

eyes would grow darker, the wrinkled face undergomg a sharp

change - her cheekbones standmg out as though she had tightly

pressed her teeth together. She would sit like that motionless for

a mmute or two, observing everything around with a dark

glance It seemed as though Anna Schmidt was overcoming a

paroxysm of sharp disdam for everythmg that was creating a

noisy bustle around her and one of her colleagues, A. Yaro-

vitsny, would whisper to me-
‘Amuta IS beingswept over by a wave ofsubconsciousness

’

Anna’s numerous skirts were extremely shabby, her shoes

badly patched, her blouses laundered to threads and mefficiendy

mended Her mother, an ailmg woman of eighty, could eat

nothmg but chicken broth, Anna had to buy a chicken every day,

which cost sixty-eight kopecks, that meant thirty-four hues and

she managed to get printed an average of sixty

When she spoke of her mother, she sounded like a teenager,

who loves her mother and considers her the highest authority on

all problems of hfe It was strange and touchmg to hear the

tender, soft word Mamma’ in the mouth of this old woman I

was told that that ‘mamma’ was egotistic and irritable as most

women of that age can be, if the chicken was hard or she had

tired of it, she stamped her feet and threw bread, forks and

spoons at her daughter. Anna was very friendly in her attitude to

me, but I found nothing mterestmg about her and avoided her

rather intrusive questions,—they mostly concerned the intimate

sides of hfe On the whole she spoke httle and almost always

‘shop’, the town, the paper I could discover nothmg origmal m
her colourless little speeches, not one incisive word which would

forever sink mto the memory and I was very keen on such
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wds-like rays of sun they lit up the darkness of a human

being’s soul, suddenly shoned an unexpected comer o it an

created a communion of spirit -

,

The mediocrity ofAnna’s outward appearance was y

die mediocrity of her judgements about the politics of the town

and the state and that )ustified the attitude adopted by her

colleagues, the same as that of the cab-drivers, as to someone

ttho is slightly ‘touched’, unhinged.

Therefore one can imagme my complete amazementwm^ e

pnestF, a talented organizer of pubhc discussions with the

numerous Nizhni-Novgorod sectarians, said to me, with an

nnfriendly tnitch of the nose'
a \ ^

‘A cunning httle devil of an old woman, your Schmi t

skilful catcher of men A noxious creature.

Disbehevmg the sincerity of my amazement, writh an iromc

smile, he answered my questions
. ^

‘You really know nothmg about it? It is difficult to be leve

It, knowmg your curiosity about your fellow-bemgs.

He suffered from some mcurable disease, his ascetic, Christ

hke face was covered with a dark skm, his eyes had a feveris

gleam, he often passed his tongue over his bps and nervously

cracked his long fingers In his arguments with ‘heretics he was

maliaous, used the art of dialectics with great skill and knew how

to imtate his opponents so well that by then blunders they con-

tributed always to his oratoncal victories. I liked to watch nis

tricks, but It seemed to me that this man with the face o a

martyr did not love either God, faith, men He was disappomte

m life and went to the discussions m the same way as he worn

go to a pub to play bdhards He renunded me of the actor w o

plays the part of the orthodox Jew m Tasgo’s ‘Uriel Acosta .

Cracking his fingers he questioned me
‘You don’t even know that Schmidt corresponds with me

philosopher Vladimir Solomev, who is rightly accused o a

tendency towards the Cathohc heresy ?
’

I said-
^

‘It is ]ust as staggering to me as it would be if you. Father

Alexander, would suddenly turn out to be a fireman instead of a

pnest.’
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To my groNving astonishment tlie priest hurst out laughing

and began, amidst laughter, to accuse me of fiting a Har

‘There, you’ve let the cat out of the hag! You're a pretty poor

diplomatl So you know her pupil, the fircmm Simikovr’

After my insistent and e\en angn,’ dcchntions that I did not

know the fireman, the priest, Inrdb concealing hts dishthcf,

lazily told me that Anna Schmidt had organized a religious circle,

capable of developing into a sect
,
members of it w ere car-dris ers,

workmen, a prison-inspector and a fireman

‘Our people like words and have n weal ness for fairytales

That fireman was a sectarian of sorts, now he is an ardent disciple

of the Schmidt woman. But, being a fool by nature, he is the

most talkative of the prosclncs ofthe new sect and if }
ou w irh to

acquaint yourself of how the twaddle of this old woman talcs

roots in the brains of simpletons, tr}' and get to Ijiow' him He
comes to my meetings, yells his head off ,

,

’

Luka Simakov was a private of the Grenadier regiment —

a

large, heavy man wath a black, pricUy moustache and a blue,

clean-shaven skull His checks were also blue and the thick

lower lip — the colour ofraw beef. The left, dark c}c was smaller

than the right one and ran anxiously towards the temple, par-

ticularly so when Luka was excited and rubbed his skull \cry
hard with his large spade-like palm, so hard that one could hear
the hairs crack. His right eye, big and protruding, was almost
motionless, dim and surrounded by very long eyelashes, re-

minding one of some insect

In a dark pub, his chest pressed against the table, he instructed
me in a hoarse voice*

‘ In your opinion - how should one understand Christ ?
*

Luka did not have to be questioned, words poured out of his
mouth, hke a stream from a crackm the stone He talked w ith the
violent impetuousness of the faithful, one who does not admit
the possibility of an argument.

‘^rist is lightness, easmess - you understand Christ is easy
to live with A tie-rope - you move through Christ to true faith.

Only you must understand Christ is not a being or a substance,

he is just one word .

.

'

‘Logos?’
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Simakov ga\e an astounded cry:
‘Ye-es1’

^d he drew closer to me, asking:
Ho\\ did you know^ \\Tio told you^ The old woman ^ ^Vhat

a creature she is'’ he contmued now m a w'hisper ‘To look at

“Cr - she is nothing, a beggar We dress up and boast - and she,
die holy one, is urmoticeable Wisdom hidden m a fly . . And
as to to this word, don’t you repeat it to anyone,’ he warned me
“amcularly not to pnests, it’s poison to them. Ifthey only hear

get mto trouble . .

.’

then he announced to me the great secret* ‘ Christ was alive,

e hved m Moscow, on the Arbat
It’s the priests w'ho invented that He died on the Cross and

then ascended to Heaven, no, He’s on earth, amongst us You
t kill the word ! Try to 1 You see ^

’

I listened for two hours to the obscure words of the fireman,

be said to me reassurmgly.
You just wait. I’ll brmg you together with the old lady, she’ll

teach you '’

Anna Schmidt learnt about my meeting the fireman before I

ad had time to tell her about it. Restlessly knocking the pencil
against her nads she asked*

^^Yhat did this man of God tell you ^ ’

Having learnt that Luka told me that Christ lived m Moscow,
On the Arbat, she became even more restless with the pencil and
said

He s not quite rational, he’s had some hard experiences with
hres, they have had a bad effect on him ’

Her eyes grew darker, somethmg stem appeared m them, she
pressed her hps together and her small face gathered mto sad
’Wrinkles

If you are seriously mterested m these matters, - let’s have a
talk, ru be free at Wlutsun ’

And she asked with a smile
But you’re only doing it out of cunosity, out of boredom,

yes?’
•”

I told her that hfe did not bore me and that the desire to know
ow peop e think could not be called mere curiosity.
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*Of course, of course!’ she cried softly, and suddenly in an

undertone, but very coherently m the language ofan experienced

orator, turning round the pencil in her mummified fingers, she

spoke ofthe distance that exists between people, how little desire

and skill they show to penetrate the sacred soul of their fellow

beings.

‘We float in the dim stream of life, dumb like the fish

“ Grant peace to the world” we pray but peace means harmony of

souls, their fusion, and how can one fuse with something un-

reachable?’

She was called to the office and as she went, she asked me,

meekly'

‘Don’t make fun of Luka He is one of Christ’s innocents-

true faith is built by such men ’

*

In the evening of Whit Sunday she came to my rooms, dressed

up in her best clothes a brown skirt with a patch at the bottom,

a bit ofthe skirt had obviously been tom out either by a nad or on

a dog s teeth, a blue cotton blouse was ornamented with a blue

bow on her chest and new galoshes gleamed on her feet, though
the weather was dry and warm It turned out that she had given

her shoes to be mended and the shoemaker had not delivered

them so that was why she was going about in galoshes
We drank tea with cherry jam and biscuits, - 1 knew that was

what Anna liked best And towards midmght I learnt that the

funny little old reporter ofa provincial paper Anna Schmidt was
an mcamation of one of the myrrh-carrying women — I beheve
Mary Magdalene, who in her turn was the incarnation ofSophia,
Eternal Wisdom From Mary Magdalene to Anna Schmidt,
Eternal Wisdom went naturally through several mcamations,
one of them was Catherine of Siena, another — Elisabeth of
Thuringen, and several others, the names of whom I do not
remember

At first I was rather embarrassed listenmg to Anna Schmidt,
all that she said seemed so incongruous with the everyday
chicken, oilskm galoshes and all the rest of the external incar-

nation of Eternal Wisdom I sat, my head lowered down trymg
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not to see that incarnation break the biscuits, pick up the berries

Mh them and suck them with her thin hps
,
it was ftmny to hear

the biscuit crack on her teeth

But It was a stranger w'ho sat facing me, talkmg in a strictly

professional way, ornamenting the speech with quotations from
the Fathers of the Church, mentioning gnostics, VassiHdas and

Enoins, the voice sounded dictatorial and pow^erful, the blue

pupils of the eyes had widened and gleamed at me m the same
new way as did the words and thoughts Gradually eveiythmg

commonplace and comical in this stranger disappeared, became
invisible and I well remember the glad and proud amazement
^ith which I observed how the flame of thoughts'on the evil of

on the contradiction between flesh and spirit were born and
burst out from under the grey outward shell, with what firm

assurance resounded the ancient words of the searchers of per-

fect wisdom, of implacable truth. All that remamed of Anna
Schmidt was the httle pencil mdefatigably, swiftly tummg m her

ilry» mummified fingers She seemed a httle intoxicated as she

drew a whimsical design in the air with her pencil, a design ofthe

Ways ofthought, she )umped on her chair and said, with a smile

hill of glee

‘Imagine the Devil’s desperate plight
’

On her chm shone a ruby-coloured drop of jam.
Liftmg her right hand above her head she added:
‘And Christ is alive 1’

I learnt that Christ was Vladimir Soloviov, he was also Logos.
Christ was eternally and constantly bemg remcamated mto a man
und was always among people But the remcamations of Sophia
did not submit to the destructive influences of this vain world
w ith the same ease as the remcamations of Logos, particularly

hostile to the Devil
‘The pure spintuahty of the Logos cannot stand distortion

but the man who mcamates the Logos often blackens the spirit

thiough the wisdom of Satan ’

She took out of the pocket of her skirt a leather parcel and
carefully pulled out a few letters:

Those arc Soloviov’s letters, — you can see how hard it is for
him .
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Stressing some words very significantly she read out a few

fragments - 1 could not understand any of them, but in one ot

them SolovioV quoted the words of Frederick the Great wat

which he addressed his soldiers on the battlefield, when they ran

away from the enemy

‘Scoundrels’ Do you "wish to live for ever?’

These words reminded me of a poem of Soloviov’s;

A marsh m the wood

A moss m the marsh

Someone was bom
And then kicked the bucket

And then his epitaph:

Under this stone

Lies Vladimir Soloviov

Once a poet

Later a philosopher

Passer-by! Learn from this example
How destructive is love, how useful is faith

I asked Anna what she thought about these )okes

She threw herself back m her chair, her sharp little nose

grew red, the pupils very blue and there was anger m her

voice

‘Who told you that this was vmtten by him? It’s mere slander

!

His friends makmg fun of him’’

But very soon the grey httle old woman who looked hke a

female sparrow began to speak about a man of glory, about

a philosopher, a talented dialectiaan, a great poet, m the tone of

a mother anxious about her son’s behaviour

‘You know, even Christ was seduced by the Devil who pro-

mised him earthly glory
’

She uttered these words as though consohng someone and

looked at me so mquismvely, so implormgly,thatI was forced to

respond

.

‘Oh, yes

‘He is drawn towards people because he is so kmd But a man
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can resist temptation only when he can remain himself in al

surroundings Christwas dra\\Tito men after he had strengthenea

his spintm the desert, Soloviov does it too prematurely . •

She called Soloviov the crystal receptacle of the
,

Holy Grad, the greatest scion of the century and a child tnar

wanders ui the dark grove ofsm and forgets his bride, sister ana

mother - Sophia. Eternal Wisdom.
‘You understand? Both bride and mother ’

^ ^

At times it seemed to me that I distmguished in Anna s wor

the pain of a woman in love, even the sentimenta ^ ®
,

spinster, but this only flickered like pale specks in her speech ana

was instantly replaced by a protective attitude to Soloviov, w

had to be directed on the path of life

In a whisper she went on as if imparting a secret.
^

‘People keep puttmg temptation m his way, devils do it ev

more obtrusively. He knows it. He wrote to me that devds

into his windows and one of them even hid m his shoe an sa

there all mght, teasmg, pestermg him ,

She talked about devfls as simply as one would talk a

beetles or mosqmtoes
,

j

‘And glory, too. Glory makes an actor out of a man, ^
a

Very impressively. ‘If you stare at a man he begins to i

behmd a pretence of sorts, he wishes to be what people want

to be You know that, don’t you?’

Unfortunately I did know that. And I could hardly

eyes and ears observing how true were the thoughts that urn

in the heart ofthis insignificant human bemg She began again o

talk about the desert, of the great value of self-concentration in

sohtude and spoke about this at such length that the thoug

crossed my brain’ maybe she is too lonely and therefore so open

With me? Like a small bird parted from her flock she flies over

the seas to a distant fire in the night, to a lighthouse on an un

known and invisible shore That lighthouse is A/ladinur
Soloviov

and this is all that lightens and lends a meamng to her quie ,

solitary life among men of reason
^

,

‘ Didn’t Christ experience a human fear before fate ? she su

denly asked and closing her eyes began to recite in a sing-song

voice, like a psalm, somebody’s poem.
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The soul descended from heaven into tlic flesh

Life on the earth was dear to her

The soul became one witli the earth

And like a tired bee

She sucked the sweet poison of earthly evil

The poem was long Anna read it in a low voice, as if to herself

and uttered only the two last Imes loudly, like a triumphant

warning, opemng her tearstained eyes and brandishing her

pencil m the air.

And the bells of etermty

Cannot wake the dead soul.

Long past rmdmght I accompanied her home. The wind
raged m the streets, raising dust, rustling the leaves of the

birches, the birches were tied up and some had fallen do’wn

Drunken men wandered about, from a distance one could hear a

woman shriekmg, a black kitten rushed out of a gate Anna
kicked It away m disgust

‘Like a little devil

A drunken postman pursued us, telhng in a drunken way how
somebody had offended him

,
he beat his breast with his fist and

kept askmg, with a sob m his voice

‘Am I an enemy?’

Let s hurry up, said Anna and quickening her step, com-
plained, too*

Is that the way to celebrate? Don’t they know it is a feast

day?’

After that evemng, when I saw Anna Schmidt m the office, I

was always mcredibly embarrassed, I could not behave with her
as I had done before and talk about the la2y trivialities of every
day She, however, had interpreted my restramt differently and
talked to me m a dry, distant way Her sapphire-blue eyes gazed
beyond me at the map of Russia stamed by fhes m such a way
that it seemed as though a black hail had burst over the whole of

Russian soil.
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I Ranted very much to meet Anna’s pupils, but she told me

‘I don’t think they’d interest you, they’re all very simple

people, very simple
’

And Luka Simakov, scratchmg his skull and anxiously

twitching -with his eye, declared to me:

*The old lady didn’t take to you, she told me not to talk to

you ’

But a few mmutes later, pressmg me with all the weight of his

body against the cage where he hved, the fireman whispered

* Christ hides from the priests, Aey want to arrest Him,

they’re His enemies of course' And He hides near Moscow at

the station Petushki, Very soon the Tsar will know about it,

they’ll reveal all these hes, both of them, in no more than three

<lays! Down the priests 1 Death to them!’
In Luka’s absurd words one could distmguish the blind

hatred of the sectarian and the fear of somethmg which he was

unable to express Dark, desperate fear gleamed m his left eye

that ran to the temple My impressions after two or three talks

"^'ith him was a weird one! He imagined Christ to be a re-

vengeful gloomy creature, hostilely observmg people’s lives

from a dark comer and waitmg for the moment to pounce upon

them

‘He wants to destroy churches,’ — he -whispered. ‘ That’s hou

he started, remember, m Jerusalem Yes - yes
’

^

He brought me together -ttuth one of Anna Schmidt’s dis-

ciples-a lonely little seamstress, Palasha, aged about thirty She

had short legs, stooped, had no neck and a flat face with sharp

little glassy eyes She was hj^pocntically soft in her speech, but

obviously had no confidence in people She lived in a remote

little street over the ravine, and large black flies constantly

buzzed in her two rooms, Imockmg against the dim window

panes A fat cat lay motionless on the window sill, a thrcc-

tolourcd cat, brown, white and blacL I was surprised by his

attitude to the flies. thc\ sat on his head, crawled over his body,

but ibe cat gazed motionless through the window and never

shook himself to chase them awa^.
In a sine-song, with purpijscl} disturbed words, Pah'-ha

spoke, skillfully ‘twirg biutons to ficr cotton blaust..
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‘Our life, my nice gentleman, is godless and sinful - a horror,

that’s what it is And Christ walks about unseen, sad and miser-

able oh, you hopeless folk! Why did I dcstro) my soul for >our

sake . To be insulted, debased ’

^ ^

She read poems from the apochryphal ‘ Dream of the Virgin,

and at the dismal end declared to me:

‘The real name of the Virgin was not Mar} but Enoch ic, she

came from the Prophet Enoch, who was not a Jew but a Greek

When I asked her whether she knew' Anna Schmidt, Palasha,

her head bent, biting at the thread, answered with a question:

‘Schmidt? Not Russian, is she?’

‘But you know her*’

‘Who knows about it?’ asked Palasha, scratching her large

nose with her little finger and looking at her blouse with a

certain preoccupation

‘If It was Simakov-you shouldn’t believe him, he’s a

damaged man, an insane one
’

While Simakov told me about Palasha

,

‘She’s a wise girl, sir, she’s like a wing to the old lady; she

and another man class her very high above people
’

I couldn’t conceive what the seamstress could have learnt from

Anna Schmidt, the more I questioned her about it the more

lengthily and falsely did Palasha talk about Simakov and the

traps of the devil

‘The Evil Spirit throws us like urchins throw' stones from the

mountains, we roll down, twist about, beat up each other and

there’s no salvation for us
’

She smoothed her red hair with the palms of her hands,

though it was already almost stuck to her skull, and watched me
with her glassy eyes as though saymg

‘You won’t get anythmg out of me ’

I went to see her twice, she welcomed me in a warm friendly

way and almost lasaviously spoke to me about the hves of

martyrs. I listened and watched the cat

‘The Romans beat her white body, her silky breasts with iron
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rods and out poured her blood and gurgled — she went on in her

sing-song way
. , , „

The flies buzzed The cat was indifferent, motionless, an

room was permeated with an acid smell of omtmenL

Very soon, because of lU-health, I ^went to the Crimea an

have never seen Anna Schmidt, the Nizhm mcamation o

Sophia, the Eternally Wise, agam.



Bugrov

In 1901, having released me from prison, the aiithoriiics adopted

a very comical measure for ‘stopping and anticipating crime’ -*

house arrest One policeman sat in the 1 itchcn of my flat,

another one m the hall and I could only go out if accompanied

by one of them

The one in the kitchen helped the cook to bring in vood,

clean the vegetables, wash up, the guardian m the hall opened

the door to visitors, helped them take off their overcoats, pulled

on and off their galoshes and when there was no one v ith me
would fill in the door into my room with his clumsy figure and

ask in a falsetto voice

‘Mr Gorkov - sorry - but couldn’t you tell me. is there any-
thmg in common between satm and satan^’

His face, disfigured by smallpox, was ornamented b)^ a stub

nose, flabby as a sponge, under the nose little fluffs of black wool
peeped out, his left ear was tom across, he squinted with his left

eye towards the left ear.

‘I am fond of reading books about the lives of martyrs,’ he
went on m a somewhat guilty tone ‘Wonderful words you find

in them
’

And he would ask again, shyly

‘And -pardon me -does untouched mean the same as un-
beaten, for instance untouched virgm?’

Briefly explaimng to him the difference between the tv'O, I

begged him not to mterfere with my work

He agreed, addmg generously. ‘Go on, go on WTiting ’

Then again five or ten minutes later came the irritating fal-

setto.

‘Eh, pardon me .

One day about 7 a m I was woken up by his voice:

‘He’s still asleep, worked till daybreak ’
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Another voice was asking.

‘You’re on guard also at night
^

‘What else^ It’s at night they’re dangerous

‘Wake him up Say Z-aruhin’s come.
^ r

A quarter of an hour later old Zarubin was sittmg m ron

me, coughmg and wheezmg, his heavy h^d was shakmg, he

wiped his beard with a chequered handkerchief and peermg

my face with faded eyes spoke hoarsely:

‘I’ve come to get acquamted with you personally
^

an

visit you m prison - the prosecution wotddn t let me.

'’Why did you want to see me^’

He winked slyly at me.
,

rpt.

‘They must be shaken up, our lords and masters

imagine there is no resistance to their illegitimate ways

show them* bars, that’s what they are, there is a resistance

He looked round my room, with half-closed eyes, re as

rabbit’s. ,

‘A dmgy room you’ve got here The rumour ,

been given a lot ofmoney by foreigners for the Gordeev o ,

the revelation of our merchants’ disgraceful doings We ,
i

book that deserves praise — it may be merely a story, but «

truth m it. People agree when readmg it* he’s descnbing i

correctly, that’s the people we really are! Jakov Bas
^

boasts. “Majakin, - that’s me^ It’s me he’s descnbmg, can

see how clever I am^” Bugrov too, has read it

for us,” he says I’ve really come to see you on his benal

congratulate youl He doesn’t beheve you’re from the people,

bare-footed wanderer even, he wishes to look at you m person.

Get dressed, we’ll go and have tea with him.’

I refused to go and see Bugrov, this angered the old very

much, he raised himself heavily from his chair, shakmg is un

stable head and spitting

‘You’ve got a silly pnde^ Bugrov’s no more sinful t an y

are And as to your not bemg able to get out without a po ice

man, Bugrov doesn’t give a damn about all these law>'s an

regulations ’
• v. ffl

And the old man left without saying good-bye, angrily
shun mg

his feet. The policeman saw him out and ashed

.
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‘Gime to no agreement, is that it^’

Zarubin shouted back at him. ‘Shut up, >()U . . P

tt-

A millionaire, a flour merchant, owner of steam mills, a dozen

ships, a flotilla of barges, large forests - Bugrov was a sort of

Independent Prince in Nizhni-Novgorod and the surrounding

district

A sectarian, of the ‘no-cleigy creed,’ he had built at a mile’s

distance from Nizhni a large cemetcr)% surrounded by a high

brick wall, with a church and a secluded monastery on it, while

peasants were given one year’s prison according to para 103 of

the ‘Code of Law’ for organizing secret ‘services’ in their huts

In the village Popovka Bugrov erected a huge building, an old

men’s home for sectarians, - it was w'ldely known that sectarians

were given instruction m this old men’s home He openly sup-

ported secret sectarian homes m the woods of Kerzhenetz and

on the Irghiz and altogether represented not only an active sup-

porter of sectanans but was a firm pillar of strength for the

‘heretics of the Volga, Ural and even parts of Siberia

The Head of the State Church, the Synod, the nihilist and
C3rnic Konstantm Pobedonostsev made -I believe in 1901 -a
report to the Tsar about the menacmg anti-church activities of

Bugrov but this did not prevent tbe imllionaire from going on

stubbornly with his work He addressed the eccentric governor

Baranov with the famihar ‘thou’ and I saw him m 1896 slap

Witte, thePrimeMimster m a friendly way on the stomach at the

All-Russian exhibition and stamp his foot impatiently, shouting

at the Minister of the Court, Worontzov

^ He was a generous philanthropist he built a fine doss-house

in Nizhni, a huge home of 300 flats for wndows and orphans, a

well-organized school, a water system for the aty, granted a

buildmg for the Towm Hall, presented the local government

with buildmg material for village schools and altogether spared

no money for chanty

My grandfather told me that Bugrov’s father had ‘grown

rich’ on counterfeit money, but then my grandfather considered

all rich merchants of the town as counterfeiters, plunderers and
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murderers This did not prevent hirn
du-

respect and admiration One could ^
tB n \t i<? a crime

Sion from his epic stories . if a crime has ai e

^ _ means
rrorthy of punishment, if it is cleverly concea e

ms'Zi,..p.«w
father under the name of Maxim Potapov in is

cier for

I had heard so much slander about / '
j. g^id

me to believe Molnikov and not my ^
iU,nn«; of his

about Bugrov the son that he had doub ^
^ ^ ^nmns of the

father dmmg the hunger m Samara in the beginning o

'' Bu^ov was alone to deal with his manifold

about documents m the pocket ofhis overcoat eop P
^

him to get himself an office, to engage a
^ d no

office and richly eqmpped it, hired a
to

papers and documents to him and at the °° ^®P
^^-tching

make an mventory of his property said ffioug
f L^nnertv it

his head ‘It’s such a large business’ I have a lot of prop ty,

would take a long tune to count itl’ ^ -ointhout

After havmg spent three months m the empty o®

any -work the bookkeeper declared that he di tio

paid for domg nothmg and asked to be relieve o
spend

‘Sorry, friend,’ said Bugrov ‘I’ve not got the time to
,

in the office, it’s a useless burden for me M my o

And vnth a smile he clapped his hand on his pocket an

forehead. r tall,

I often met that man on the busy stteets of tbe
^

heavy, m a long frock-coat that looked more e
) ^

bnghtly polished boots and a cloth cap he went about

heavy gait, his hands m his pockety passe
respect

notuLg them and they made way for him not only ^

hut almost with fear A thin little Mordoyim ear

disorder on his reddish cheekbones, the straight, sp
^^^5

not conceal the ears with lightly pressed lobes, nor

on the neck, on the cheeks, and drew out the munt ,

lengthening it m a funny way His face seemed ’

complete, there was not a feature in it that remameU m y
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memory These elusive, purposely uncharacteristic, cvclcss faces

can be often found in the Volga area, under their dull, indefinite

mask these people cleverly conceal their sharp, cunning brain,

their commonsense and a strange, inexplicable cruelty

Every time I met Bugrov I experienced an irritating dual

feeling -a tense curiosity together vith an instinctive hostility.

Almost always I forced myself to remember all his ‘good deeds’

and always the same idea cropped up in my brain*

‘It’s strange that in the same towTi, on a narro^\ stretch of the

earth two people so alien to one another as I and this “tycoon”

can meet
’

I w'as told that after reading my book ‘Foma Gordeev’ this

was Bugrov’s estimate of me
‘He’s a pemiaous writer -the book is vTitten against our

kind Such people should be sent to Siberia, far, far away
’

But my hostility tow^ards Bugrov was born several years before

this it came from a number of reasons like the following he

used to take the daughter bom in a poor family, lived with her

until he tired of her and then got her married to one of his many
workmen or employees, with a dow'iy^ of three to five thousand

roubles, and built them a small house wath three windows,
brightly pamted, with an iron roof In Seim, wEcre Bugrov had

a huge steam mill such little houses could be seen everywhere

New, cosy, with flowers and tulle curtains in the window's, with

green or blue shutters, they impudently teased w'lth their bright

colours and the seemmgly purposeful uniformity of their shape
Probably these houses, by stimulatmg imagination and greed,

greatly contnbuted to the trade with women’s bodies

This millionaire s hobby was widely known, m the suburbs

and m the villages girls and boys sang a dismal song*

You surely are a Bugrov girl

You’ve given him your heart

But faithful you’ll not be to him
While I till death will smarL

A mechanic I knew, a widower of thirty, a catcher ofbirds and

the author of a very good story about birds of prey, published, I
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thinly in a periodical, ‘Nature and Hunting’, marncd one of

these ‘tned out’ girls
,

.

A good, honest man, he thus explained to me the mo i

hismarnage
, ,

‘h\assorr}^ for the girl, she’d been abused and she was a good

girl I admit there v,as also the four-thousand dowry an

house. This helped to seduce me. I thought now i i

quiedy, begin to study, to ^Tite
. i,

In a few months he took to drink and on Shrovetide go ^
in a drunken brawl and died soon after Shortly before his ea

he sent me the manuscript of a story on the cunning nature o

fox in Its hunt for the bird and I remember the story starte

this. ,

'The autumnal forest is adorned m bright, fetive colours, but

the smell it emanates is putrid and dismal .

A woman once came to me, driven almost insane with anxiety

a close friend of hers had fallen desperately ill m far away

deportation, near the Polar Circle. She had to join him at

and needed money I knew that the man was a distinguis e

character, but I did not have enough money for her

I went to the eccentric and rich Mitrofan Rukavisbm ov,

this small hunchback hved like Des Esseintes, the hero ot/luys-

man’s novel, an artificial life, considermg it to be beautiful an

refined he went to bed m the mornmg, rose m the evening, is

friends came to see him at night, among them was the director o

the high school, a teacher of the institute for noble mai ens,

officials from various rmnistries They spent the mght dnruang,

eatmg, playing cards and sometimes, havmg mvited oca

beauties of easy virtue, organized small orgies

In the semi-darkness ofthe study packed with furmture ma e

from the horns of Texas bulls, the himchback with the face o an

adolescent sat m a deep armchair, his legs wrapped m a rug,

_lopking at me with dark, fnghtened eyes he listened to my

request m sdence and handed me a tw'enty-five rouble note

needed forty tunes more I walked out without a word

I raced round the town for three days searchmg for the money
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and meeting Zarubin by chance asHd if he could help me.

‘Why don’t you ask Bugrov ^ He’ll give ii to } ou. Let’s go and

see him, he’s at the Stock Exchange now.’

We went Among the noisy crowd of merchants I immediately

saw Bugrov’s stately figure, he stood leaning against the wall,

pressed by a crowd of excited people who shouted something at

the top of their voices w'hile he now and then dropped a la7y,

calm No* And that w'ord m his mouth made one think of the

‘Hush’ with which one stops the barking of intrusive hounds

‘Here’s that very Gorki m person,’ said Zarubin, making his

way unceremoniously among the merchants

A pair of small, tired eyes looked at me w ith a suspicious and

slippery glance from a face wrinkled with age. One of the eyes

was paralysed and hung helplessly revealing the w'hite of the eye

vanegated with red veins, a tear dropped constantly out of the

corner nearer the nose The pupils seemed to me dim, but they

suddenly lit up with green sparks and for a second the Mordovian
face was illuminated by a pathetic smile. Pressing my hand in

his soft but strong one Bugrov said

.

‘Honour to our town . . . Would you have some tea w'lth me''’

In the ‘Stock Exchange Hotel’ in which eveiything was
prostrated before him and even the canaries in the windows
respectfully stopped smging - Bugrov sat down firmly in a

chair and asked the waiter for some tea

A fat, red-nosed old man with a soldiery moustache stopped
Zarubin and shouted at him

‘You’re afraid ofthe police, but not afraid ofyour conscience *
’

‘Our indefatigable wamor keeps fightmg w'lth his tongue,’

said Bugrov, wnth a sigh and wiped the tear off his face w'lth a

blue handkerchief Then, piercing me through with the sharp-

ness of his gaze he asked

‘I heard that you achieved your skill as a writer without any
schoolmg, on your own? This is an honour to our town And
you’ve known great poverty? Lived m my doss-house?’

I said that as a boy it happened to me on Fridays to be in his

doss-house, on that day, as a ‘wake’ for his father, he gave

beggars two pounds of w'heat bread and a silver com
‘This proves nothing,’ he said stirrmg the grey hairs of his
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brows ‘For a silver com even people who "weren’t poor came to

the doss-house out of greed. But that you actually hved in t e

doss-house surprises me greatly Because I used to think t at

there is no way out from that slough
’

‘A man is an endurmg creature
’

‘That’s true, hut one should add' •when he knows what ne

wants
’

He spoke solemnly, as befitted a man of his position, chose

words carefuUy, probably that was why his speech sounde

elaborate, heavy He had small teeth, closely composed in a hne

of yellow bone. The lower hp was thick and twisted like a

negro’s ,

‘How is it you know the merchant class so well ? he asked an

to my reply said ,

‘Not everything is true m your book, many things are treate

too severely, but Majakm — is a remarkable character 1 Did

happen to know someone like that? I haven t, but I feel t at

such a man must exist! Russian through and through both m
soul and reason A pohtical bram ,

.

And with a wide smile he added merrily

‘Very instructive the way you tip a merchant how he shou

hve and thmk, very good !
’

, ,

Zarubm came up, angrily threw himself into a chair an

asked - it was not clear whether it was me or Bugrov

-

‘ Gave the money ? ’
,

This question embarrassed" me so much that I was on the

point of swearmg and probably blushed profusely Noocmg my

embarrassment Bugrov asked quickly with a snule

‘Who - to whom ?
’

I explamed briefly what it was about but Zarubin interrupted,

saying
‘ It’s not for himself- he lives very modestly

’

‘Who IS It for, then, may I ask?’ Bugrov turned to me
I w'as irritated, did not feel like tellmg a story and told the

truth, expecting a refusal

But the millionaire, rubbing his cheek, chasing a tear from it

with his finger, listened to me attentively, took out his note-case

and counting out some money asked
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‘Will that be enough^ It's a long ]ournc\ anti many avliv-ard

things can happen
’

I thanked him and offered to giNc a receipt -he smiled

politely.

‘Perhaps only to have a sample of your handwiting'
And looking at the receipt, he remarked *

‘You vTitc as if It v,crc a Charter, like a sectarian, each letter

separate. Very interesting T
‘I learned from the Psalms book

'

‘One can see that Would you like the receipt back^’
I refused and in a hurry to pass on the money, uent away.

Pressing my hand with exaggerated politeness Bugrov said

Glad we know each other May I send my horses for you one

day — you live so far I would be happy if you visited me

'

Several days later, about 8 a m he sent a horse to fetch me and

there I was, sittmg with him in a small room w’lth a window
looking out mto a yard, crammed with stone buildings, anchors,

ironmongery, bast, matting, bags of flour A small samovar w'as

boiling loudly on the table, there was a plate of hot ‘kalachi’*,

a dish of caviar and a sugar bowl with little cubes of coloured,

‘lent’ sugar

I don t use the ordinary one,’ Bugrov said with a smile

Not because it is supposed to be bathed in dog’s blood and
other mapulations — is that the scientific word ? — done with it

’

‘Manipulations?’

That s It No, but lent sugar is better and easier for the

teeth
’

The room was empty — there were two chairs on which we
sat, a small table and another table and chair in the comer by
the wmdow The walls had cheap wallpaper on them, of a dim
blue colour, by the door m a frame hung the time table of the

cruises of passenger ships A newly-pamted rusty-coloured floor

shone brightly, everythmg was impeccably, bonngly clean, there

was somethmg cold m this cleanliness, somethmg unlived in

There was a strong smell of incense, of church oil m the room, a
* A kind of round bread*

j
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same time of a kindred spirit, eh^ I can’t quite understand iV
;

I asked if he had read a story ‘My Companion.’
‘Yes Very interesting it is

’

He swung back on his chair, wiping the sweat from his face

with a large handkerchief with a coloured rim, then flung it in tke

air like a flag

‘Well, that one was certainly a wild man, not a Russian one

The ne er-do-well - was he true^ You say that Majakin is not

quite real ?
’

Shakmg his head with its grey-and-yellow hair, closely sticlong

to^his skull, he said in a low voice*
There is danger there Our state, so they say, is a house that

needs repair, needs some rebuilding Yes But who is to do it^

Who do you consider has the power to do it? How can there be

any umty m this, if some of them graze m freedom, like cattle

want nothing better^ And what about Majakin^
The Master? He sacrifices all his life, his conscience, to his

country, without sparing himself, and all the others spit on
him - IS that so ? ’

This very si^ificant conversation w'as interrupted by the

.
^ the famt flame ofthe oil-lamp, extinguished

It and fell mto the oil. Bugrov rose, went to the door and called
out

A pretty girl, dressed all m black as a nun, answered his call,

she saluted us, pressmg her hands to her stomach and laying
several telegrams on the table, then went silently to the oil-lamp
to put It right Then, with the same greeting, without lifting
her ey^, she disapp^red, movmg with her fingers the leather
rosary hangmg from her belt

‘Bmmess, p^don me,’ said Bugrov, his eyes slippmg over
the tele^ams He took a penal from his pocket, tvrmkled up his

diTtaUe
™ *em on

‘Let’s go to the other room ’

He broug^me into a big room with wmdows looking out on
the Volga Qean unbleached floor-cloths lay on the painted
floors, chairs stood along the walls There was a leather sofa
against one wall It was a duU, empty room and permeated with
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the same oily, churchy smell. And through the

uninterruptedly the frenzied, iron noise of a \^or ' i ^ y,

whistled on the river. o mnv
‘A fine picture, isn’t it?’ asked Bugrov pointing to copy

ofSunkov’s ‘Boyarma Morosova’ on the wa
Oriwerq an

On the wall opposite - was a beautifu pic ure
, A

^

old one, a very distinguished and fine one A smaU metal plate

underneath said that it uas the work of osa on eur
,

‘You hke that one better?’ the old man ^‘sked with a sunk

‘I bought it in Paris I was walkmg dotvn a street, saw P
^

turem a window and underneath a figure ten o
| jj.

could It be -thought I? It was lovely -but what a Pnce. K

meant three thousand roubles I sent a fiien o
valuable

why It was so expensive He asked and was to i wa

piece Solwenttohave another look

folly' But the next mommg I asked my friend to go an g

for me ’

^

^AKfcouise But I took such a fancy for It -I couldn’t

Evf^thmg around shone with a cold unhved-m cleanhness

evokmg a dull, sohtary hfe ,01 -Cvr^liaTio-e
’

‘You must forgive me -I must go to the toe

said Bugrov ‘We didn’t finish our mterestmg conve^r >

fortunately May I ask you to come agam? So long

He often sent a horse to fetch me and I readily
‘lent’

morning tea with him, with the kalachi ,
caviar

^
sugar I liked to hsten to his cautious, ’

ss

watch the clmgmg glance of his intelhgent eyes, to
r ^ess

of what consLed the hfe of that man hB

interests and what was the source of his mfluence beside m y-

It seemed to me that he wanted to draw somethmg ot ,

find m me an answer to some question, bm he obvi^ ““
y

know how to do it, or was not dear about what he actu y

™HrofKii^e^ed to the dreary question . ‘How did it

that you, wandermg along dangerous and even destructive pamb,

finally found yourself doing some useful work?’
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the same oily, churchy smell And through the windws
^

uiimterruptedly the frenzied, iron noise of a ^sorkmg a} , p

whistled on the river . ^ ^

‘A fine picture, isn’t it?’ ashed Bugrov pointing to a copy

ofSurikov’s ‘Boyanna Morosova’ on the wan

On the Nsall opposite - was a beautiful picture of
^

old one, a very distinguished and fine one. ^ ^

underneath said that it ttas the ^^ork of Rosa Bon eur

‘You hhe that one better?’ the old man ashed with a srnil

‘1 bought it in Paris I was walking dowm a street, ^e pc-

ture in a window and underneath a figure ten t ousan .

could It be -thought I? It was lovely -but what a Pnce

meant three thousand roubles I sent a fiiend o mine o

why It was so expensive He asked and w’as told it was a va

piece So I went to have another look No, I sai to myse ,

folly! But the next mommg I asked my fi:iend to go an g

for me ’

^ course But I took such a fancy for it - 1 couldn’t

kt It t

Everythmg around shone with a cold unhved-m clean ess

evoking a dull, sohtary life
. r, i -c

’

‘You must forgive me - 1 must go to the Stock Exchang ,

said Bugrov ‘We didn’t finish our mterestmg conversation,

fortunately May I ask you to come again? So long

He often sent a horse to fetch me and I readily

luommg tea with him, wth the ‘kalachi ,
caviar an

sugar I liked to hsten to his cautious, gropmg speecn ,

watch the clinging glance of his mtelhgent eyes, to try and ^
of what consisted the life of that man beyond his busm^

interests and what was the source of his influence beside moi^y-

It seemed to me that he wanted to draw somethmg

find m me an answer to some question, but he obviously dm no

know how to do it, or was not clear about wbat he actuauy

wanted to know. . j-j

He often returned to the dreary question ‘How did it happen

that you, wandermg along dangerous and even destructive paths,

finally found yourself doing some useful work?’
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This irritated me I told him about Slcpushkin, Surikov,

Kulibm and other Russian autodidacts

‘Really, so many of them?’ He was reluctant to believe it,

scratched his cheek pensively, trying unsuccessfully to close his

bad eye And closing the good one, he insisted on knowing:

‘In a life without roots, without responsibilities - there must
be so many temptations, how is it you didn’t succumb to them ?

How did you become rooted in your \vork?’

Finally he got hold of the thought that disturbed him.

‘You see what mterests me is this: here w'e arc living a good
and rich life, but beneath us there are those people of another

peculiar kind whose aim is to destroy this life Wicked people, as

you describe them in your books, merciless people. Now' if these

people beneath us begin to push forward -our lives will

crumble down m one go . .

’

He spoke with a smile, but his eyes, growing green, w'atched

me with a dry, piercing fire

Realizing the uselessness of my arguments I said rather
abruptly that hfe was unjust throughout and therefore unstable
and that sooner or later people would alter not only its shape but
also the basis of then relationship

Unstable! he repeated, as if having misheard the word.
That s true, unstable it is The symptoms of it are all too
obvious

’

And then he fell silent After a mmute or two I began to take
my leave, convinced that our relationship had come to an end
and that I would no longer be coming to have tea with Bugrov
wth hot kalachis and caviar He shook my hand silently, drily,
but m the hall suddenly began to talk again, m an under-
tone, very tensely peenng into the corner where darkness had
gathered

‘Terrible, that is what man can be! Oh, how ternble! At
tim^, when you come to after the bustle of the day, your heart
suddedy sml^ and you appeal to God m silence at tL thought
that all people, or many of them, five m the same cloud of
darlmess as you do yourself! Can it be possible that the whirl-

Ti ? ^ you? It gives you a
shudder when you thmk that anyone you pass m the strL, a
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genius either, but he was a solid chap, pungent, a master • This

one is gentle, with a woman’s eyes . . He added an ugly word

and gave a sigh, then contmued

.

‘They don’t walk on the earth, these Tsars, they don’t know

how the street hves. They live like starlings in boxes m their

palaces, but they can’t even peck beetles, and they’re going out of

fashion No longer awe-inspiring they are A Tsar is a sovereign

only while he is awe-mspurmg.’

He spoke m a casual way, lazily, trying vamly to catch with a

tea-spoon a tea-leaf Imgenng in his glass

‘This is what one has to give a thought to, Mr Gorki, - what

is It we’ll hve by when fear disappears, eh? When fear of the

Tsar disappears When Nikolai’s father came to Nizhni, the

townspeople had Thanksgivmg Te Deums officiated in Church

for havmg had the chance of seeing the Tsar. Yes ' And when

this one came to the exhibition, m 1906, my )amtor, Mikhail,

said .
“ Not much ofa man,'out littleTsar ! Not much to say about

the face and not tall enough for such a big tsardom Foreigners

must be saymg to themselves as they look at him' What’s there

so good about Russia, if then: Tsar is such a dud !” Yes, that’s

what he said And he was one of the Tsar’s guards on that oc-

casion And nobody rejoiced at that visit, as if they were all

thmkmg the same thmg “ Not much of a man, our httleTsar 1
”

He glanced m the comer, at the faltermg sapphire hght of the

oil-lamp, rose, went to the door and opemng it, shouted.
‘The oil-lamp needs attention!’

Noiselessly, as usual, the dark maiden came m, bowmg down
almost to the floor, stood upon a chair and put the lamp right

Bugrov glanced at her slender legs m their black stockmgs and
gmmbled
‘Why is it that this lamp always bums so faintly?’

The girl disappeared, swam away hke the fragment of a dark
cloud.

‘Also about God,’ contmued Bugrov ‘Even m our hves, in

which we treasure and love God more than you do, you Nikon-
lans,’* even with us, God is no longer as stable as He was As
* Nikon IS the orthodox symbol of the orthodox faith, in contrast to
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though. His Greatness had been diminished There is no longer

any fondness for Him and forgetfulness sets m The distance

from Him is greater Tricks eveiywhere, tncks screen away the

miracle of life which He created Listen to this
’

With a sense of its importance he told me this storym strong,

heavy words

A teacher had brought a gramophone to a remote little village

on the Volga and on a hohday began showmg it to the peasants

at school When a human voice suddenly started smgmg a

familiar tune from the small wooden box on the table, the peas-

ants rose, &owmng heavily and one old man highly respected by

everyone m the village, shouted
‘ Shut It up, blast you and yours I

’

The teacher stopped the gramophone and then the peasants,

havmg exammed the whole machmery, decided

‘This Satanic toy must be burnt!’

But the teacher had advertently equipped himself with tivo

records of church songs He persuaded the peasants to listen

some more and when the box started loudly to smg ‘The
Cherubim’ song the listeners were stunned and terrified The
old man put on his cap and went away, pushing his way through

as if struck bhnd, the others, like a flock of sheep, followed their

shepherd m silence

‘That old man,’ Bugrov went on ponderously, peering with

half-closed eyes mto my face, ‘said to his family when he got

home “Well, the end has come Get me ready, I want to die
”

He put on a shroud, lay down under the ikons and died on the

eighth day - of starvation And the village fi-om then on became
mhabited by bad people They shouted, God knows about what,

about the end of the world, Antichrist, about the devil m the

box Many have become drunkards
’

Knockmg on the table with his fat finger he went on, anxious-

ly, bitterly

‘ God gave man a horse to work with Now here comes some-
thing along the street - moved by what? No one knows I asked

some scientists “What does it mean electricity?” “It’s a

power,” they say, “but what power - we don’t know!” Even
scientists say that And what about a peasant? He can’t be told
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though His Greatness had been diminished There is no longer

any fondness for Him and forgetfulness sets m The distance

from Him is greater Tricks everywhere, tricks screen away the

miracle of life which He created Listen to this
’

With a sense of its importance he told me this story in strong,

heavy w'ords

A teacher had brought a gramophone to a remote little village

on the Volga and on a holiday began showmg it to the peasants

at school When a human voice suddenly started singing a

familiar tune from the small w^ooden box on the table, the peas-

ants rose, frowning heavily and one old man highly respected by

everyone m the village, shouted
‘ Shut It up, blast you and yours >

’

The teacher stopped the gramophone and then the peasants,

havmg examined the whole machmery, decided

‘This Satamc toy must be burnt 1’

But the teacher had advertently equipped himself with two
records of church songs He persuaded the peasants to listen

some more and when the box started loudly to sing ‘The
Cherubim’ song the listeners were stunned and terrified The
old man put on his cap and went away, pushmg his way through

as if struck blind, the others, like a flock of sheep, followed their

shepherd m silence

‘That old man,’ Bugrov went on ponderously, peermg with

half-closed eyes into my face, ‘said to his family when he got

home “Well, the end has come Get me ready, I want to die
”

He put on a shroud, lay down under the ikons and died on the

eighth day - of starvation And the village from then on became
mhabited by bad people They shouted, God knows about what,

about the end of the world, Antichrist, about the devil m the

box Many have become drunkards
’

Knocking on the table with his fat finger he went on, anxious-

ly, bitterly

‘ God gave man a horse to work with Now here comes some-
thing along the street - moved by what? No one kno^vs I asked

some scientists. “What does it mean electricity?” “It’s a

power,” they say, “but what power - we don’t knowl” Even
saentists say thaL And what about a peasant? He can’t be told
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that It IS God who chases carriages along the street without a

horse? And if it is not God - who is it? You see? And then comes
the telephone, the telegraph and everythmg else. I have a fore-

man, a clever lad, who can read and write, but even today, when
he goes up to the telephone, he makes the sign of the Cross and
after talkmg mto it washes his hands with soap — he does 1

Tricks, all ofthem There is some good m them, I’m not against

them. I’m only askmg, how is a peasant from the plough to '

understand them? He knows all there is to know about beasts,

fish, birds, bees, but — when a wooden box smgs church songs,

then what is the use of a church, of a pnest and all the rest? It

seems the Church is of no use at all 1 And where is God in all

that? Was It He, maybe, who fancied to put an angel m the box?
That’s the question

’

Biting at a lump of fruit sugar Bugrov greedily drank up his

tea, wiped his moustache and went on, m a low, persuasive tone.
A dangerous time has come, a time ofa great disruption ofthe

soul You talk about revolution, about the rebirth ofall the powers
of the world What powers, from where do they come? The
people don t understand that You stride on and on, further and
further, while the peasant lags more and more behmd . That’s
what one must think about .

.’

And suddenly he turned to me, almost gaily;
^me with me to the public house! Let’s have some fun,

eh?

Like the ^rth, every man is wrapped m his own atmosphere,m an invisible cloak, composed of the emanatioiis of his energy,
in an invisible cloud of smoke from the fire of his soul

ugrov was suirounded by an atmosphere of preoccupied
boredom, but sometimes this boredom turned mto a slow
turmoil of anxieties He wandered and circled m his empty
rooms 1 e a caged animal, long ago tamed by exhaustion,
stopped by Rosa Bonheur’s picture and touchmg it with his
blunt, yellow fingers, he said pensively.

Here on our earth, m our gardens, these exotic flowers don’t
seem to grow They’re lovely I haven’t seen any like that

’

t seemed that he lived like a man whose eyes are too tired
to loot at the world and they go blind, but now and then every-
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thing around him becomes lit up by a new light and at such

moments the man becomes indescribably stimulating

‘You say -Majakin is an invented character. But Jashka

Bashkizov tries to prove that Majakm is him He’s lying He’s

cunmng, but not so clever I’m saying this because you can in-

vent flovers, but you can’t invent a man He can invent himself

and that would be to his o\wi grief But you can’t mvent a man
That means that you have seen people hke Majakin And if there

are people hke that, - that’s all right.’

He often returned to this subject.

‘ In theatres they expose merchants with scorn, as eccentrics.

That is stupid You made of Maj'aldn a serious man, worthy of

attention That’s very creditable
’

And from time to time he would go on askmg

‘So you really hved m a doss-house? How far it seems from

the truth!’

One day he wanted to know
‘Do you see the difference between people? For instance

between me and the sailor from the barge?’

‘It isn’t a great difference, Nikolas Alexandrovich,’

‘That’s what I think, too For you the difference is not great.

But IS that true? In my opmion it is important and delicate to

differentiate between people A man must be made to under-

stand what m him is his own and what is not But what you do is

like in a recruitmg office. Capable, Incapable! Capable for what?

For a brawl?’

Knockmg agamst the table with the edge of his hand, he said:

‘There is one way of assessing a man - his work! If he loves

his work, knows how to go about it - he’s capable If he doesn’t

know, away with him^ There hes the whole wisdom: with that

you can go on without any constitution!’

‘Had I the power,’ he went on, closing the good eye to the

narrowness of a knife’s edge, ‘I’d stir up the people here to the

amazement ofthe Germans and the English I’d give medals and
crosses as rewards for work to carpenters, mechamcs, to all sorts

ofworkmen If he’s succeeded m his work - honour and glory to

him' Go on competing further' And if on the way, you’ve

stepped on someone’s com — never mmd! We don’t hve m a
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desert, we can’t make our way wthout pushing! Wicn v.’c raise

the whole of the world and get it ^^o^klng - then wc’ll hast more

room to live Our people arc fine, w ith such people one can mo\ c

mountains, plough over the whole ofthe Caucasus But one thing

one must remember you svouldn’t tale your o\\ n son to a w horc

)ust because his flesh is m need of it? In the same way >oii can’t

dip our people head first into our muddled world, they’ll choke,

they’ll stifle, in our vile smoke 1 One must be careful. For a

peasant - reason is like a strumpet - she knows all the tricl s but

has no caresses for the soul. A peasant’s neighbour is a wood

sprite, he has a pixic under his stove and we bang him on the

head with the telephone Consider too, that it is hard to under-

stand where is the invention and w'hcrc- the truth ^ When the

invention comes from afar, from ancient times, well, then, it also

retains the powder of truth, doesn’t it? So that the w'ood sprite,

the pixie, have more truth m them than the telephone, the trick

of today
’

He rose, looked out of the window' and murmured* ‘What
fools!’

He knocked against the frame of the window w ith his fist and

then threatened someone with his finger, reproachfully shaking

his head His hands thrust m his pockets, still standing fay the

wmdow, he continued
‘ If you like. I’ll tell you a story - maybe you’ll find some use

for it A remarkably beautiful girl lived in Murom, beautiful

enough to make your heart go faint She was an orphan, hved at

her uncle’s - the uncle was a steward on the pier, a thief, a miser,

with many children and a widower, the niece worked round the

clock as a nurse, as a cook, as a jamtor. -She was twenty years of

age and because of her beauty many men, even wealthy ones,

wanted to marry her, - but her uncle objected - he didn’t want
to lose a woman who worked for him for nothmg A young
official fell in love with her - drank himself to death They said

the priest tried to seduce her - nothmg came of it for him but
grief and misery She was pious, her greatest joy was to go to

church and read religious books She loved flowers, knew how to

look after them and grew them both m the home and m the gar-

den Modest, gentle as a nun, with eyes of unbehevable purity,
’
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He paused, scratched his cheek and blinked weirdly with his

good eye.

‘ In fairy-tales you read about such eyes One day the uncle’s

master, a merchant, an old man of dissolute habits, saw her - and

was stunned, became quite msane During a whole \vmter he

pestered her, but she did not react, did not seem to know what it

was all about No money had any effect on her. Then he ar-

ranged that the uncle should send her on busmess to Moscow
and when she came he persuaded her to go with him to the

“Yar” restaurant When she arrived at this den of vice and

looked around - she suddenly saw everybody else and herself as

naked She told the old man “Now I see what you want and I’ll

agree to everything, only let me hve in such splendour for a whole

month ” The man of course was delighted, offered her anything

she wanted and “just now let us go to the baths,” he added.

“No,” she said, “I can’t go now, but tomorrow is Saturday I’ll

go to Mass and after that - ifyou please Five years have gone

by and she is now the most expensive whore in Moscow ’

He moved slowly from the wall, sat down and went on, m a

pensive, low voice
‘Ofcourse there are many cases like that one, ifonly one didn’t

remember what the girl had been like before But you see the

temptation of tricks, how strong it is’ Compare this case with

what w'e spoke about before and think a soul hves m the dark

captivity of boredom and suddenly this is revealed to her. Here

It IS, real Paradise 1 But it isn’t Paradise - it is mere dust And not

for ever, only for an hour! But to return from these tricks to

browmes, pixies and wood sprites — is impossible, unfeasible!

Thus the soul is buried in earthly dust
’

He knew of many such funerals, they were all ahke and he told

about them in a bormg way as if thmking of something else,

more sigmficant, more profound

He watched through the wmdows From the outside the

window-panes were covered with dust, with the soot from the

ships, through their dimness one could see the water oftheVolga

^Mth Its wharfs and barges Everywhere on the shore—mountains
of boxes, barrels, sacks, machmes The ships hissed andwhistled,
clouds ofsmoke floated in the air, on the stones of the quay lay
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an incredible accumulation of refuse, the clatter of iron, people

shouung, carts jingling and rattling, - life running on uninter-

ruptedly, great e^ork going on.

And one of the men who, having created this ant-hl c life and

developing year after year its tense activity, watched his work

through the dirty window-pane with the indifferent eyes of a

stranger and repeated pensively*

‘Not at once . not so suddenly .

a-

He spoke a lot about work and that was interesting and there was

always something religious, sectarian about it It seemed to me
that he had an almost religious attitude to labour, a great faith

m its inner power, which with time w’ould link people together

m one mvmcible whole, one rational energy and its aim wws to

transform our filthy earth into the garden of paradise

It comcided with my ideas about labour, for me it is a field in

which my imagination has no limits I believe that all the mys-

teries and tragedies of our lives can find a solution only through

labour and that labour alone can achieve the seductive dream of

equality of men and of a just life

But very soon I realized that Bugrov was not a fanatic of

labour, he talked it about dogmatically, like a man w ho has to

fill the emptiness of his life with dignity, feed the insatiable

greed of the boredom that reigned over his soul He was too

healthy and too prominent for drink or' cards, too old for de-

bauchery and other refuse with which the people of his kmd fill

up the gaping abyss of their spiritual emptiness

One day on the tram to Moscow, the conductor came to tell

me thatBugrovwould like me to come to his compartment I had
to see him, so I went
He sat there, his coat unbuttoned and stared at the ventilator

m the ceilmg
‘ Good day ' Sit dowm. You wrote to me something about some

bare-footed wanderers . I can’t quite remember ’

Dmitri Sirotkm, shipowner, sectarian, I believe, of ‘Austrian
concord’, later a bishop, Mayor ofNizhni, editor of a periodical,

‘The Church’, an mtelligent, ambitious man, energetic and with
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vnde interests, had offered me to organize a daily shelter for the

unemployed - this was necessary in order to protect them from

the exploitation by pubhc-house owners In the winter people

were thrown out from doss-houses mto the street at 6 a.m
,
when

the streets were still dark, there w'as nothing to do and the

‘bare-footed’ and the unemployed went to dirty public houses

and drank tea and vodka to the amount ofabout sixty roubles per

ftinter. In the spring when work started on the Oka and the

Volga, these pub-ovners could dispose ofthis free labour as they

wished, squeezmg out the debts of the wmter. We hued a

buildmg where people could sit m the warmth, were given tea

for 2 kopecks, a pound of bread, a hbrary had been organized,

we got a piano and on hohdays arranged concerts and literary

readmgs Our shelter was m a house with pillars, it was called

‘The Posts’, was packed from mommg till night with people

and the ‘bare-footed’ felt themselves to be its real masters, they

watched after its cleanlmess and general order.

Of course all this cost a large sum of money and I had to ask

Bugrov to give me some
‘It’s all very trivial,’ he said with a sigh ‘What is the worth of

such people? What are they for? Idlers, ne’er-do-wells, all of

them. They can’t even 'wmd up their clock,’

I was surprised

‘What clock?’ I asked

‘There’s a clock in the doss-house, it’s gone wrong so they

don’t know the time .’

‘Well, you must have the clock mended or buy a new one
’

Bugrov flew mto a rage and grumbled

‘It’s always I, I who have to do something! Can’t they do it

themselves?’

I told him that it would be strange if people, who had no

shirts and often not a kopeck for bread would, while dying of

hunger, collect money to buy a clock

This made him laugh, he opened his mouth and closed his eyes

and for about two mmutes practically shook with laughter,

clappmg his knees with his hands Then he relaxed and began

to talk m a more cheerful way
‘Yes, that was nonsense I was talkmg But it happens to me
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sometimes that I sec myself as a poor man and become sting}'.

Other men of my kind pretend to be poor knowing that a poor

man has an easier time, God and men aic less c> acting w ith liim,

he IS freer But with me it’s different, I simpl) forget that I’m

rich, that I own mills and ships and money, I forget that fate has

harnessed me to a large cartload I’m not sting}' at heart, money

doesn’t mean much to me, I give when I’m asled
’

He wiped his wet eye with a handl crchicf, and went on

‘It happens that I wish I were sitting in a poor public-house

and drinking tea with r}^e bread, down to the last crumb One

could understand this had I ever been poor, but I was born rich

Rich - but longing to ask for my palm to be crossed, m order to

understand how hard it is to be poor. I can’t understand this

curious whim and you, probably, can’t understand it cither I’ve

heard that pregnant women have such whims ’

Swinging back in the sofa and closing his eyes he murmured

softly

‘Man is a capricious creature oh, yes* Gordci Chernov

threw away all his riches, his busmess, and became a monl ,
on

Mount Athos, too, where they’re so strict Stiopa Kirillov lived

piously and wnsely, was modest and well-read
,
w'hen he got to be

sixty - he suddenly threw everj^mg to the winds, started a life

of debauchery, to his disgrace and became the laughing-stock of

people. “Everything is false,” he said, “everything a he, an e\ il

lie, the rich are beasts, the poor are fools, the Tsar is a villain,

an honest hfe is mere self-denial ” Yes Then there’s Zarubin,
Sawa Morosov, a man of great intelligence, Nikolai Meshkov
from Perm, they all are in cohorts with you revolutionaries And
how many others * As if they had been walkmg in darkness all

their lives, on strange paths and suddenly they saw here it is,

our straight path And where will that path lead them to?’
He remained silent, after a heavy sigh
Behind the window,m the twilight ofthe moon,trees ran along

at a great speed The iron clatter of the train breaking the silence

of the fields was chasmg the dark huts of the villages into the
unknown The moon rolled in fear and hid behmd the trees, then
suddenly reappeared m the field and sw^am slowly over it,
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Bugrov made the sign of the Cross and said sullenly

‘We have a peculiar conscience, m Russia, it is as though it

^cre insane It gets a fright, loses all control, rushes into forests,

gullies, slums and hides there A man m ill pass b}' going his ou n

way, when it will suddenly jump at him like a beast and bite at

his soul And that’s the end of him His whole life goes to ashes,

to froth All the good and the bad in one woodpile .

’

He crossed himself again I bade him good night

‘ Thanhyou for coming^ Look here, come to Testov’s restaurant

tomorrow at one Ask Savw'a to come too - will you?’

WTicn Savw^a Morosov and I arrived at Testov’s, Bugrov was

already sitting in a separate room, the table laid m front of him,

two waiters dressed in wLite like corpses in shrouds silently and

respectfully bustled around, laying plates with ‘zakuski’

Bugrov spoke to one of them calling him by his name and

patronymic

‘You’ll give me that ivine from the Rhine, - w'hat’s its name?*

‘I know^, sir.’

‘ Greetings - Russia u he exclaimed on seemg us Morosov,
shakmg his hand, said

.

‘You’re spreading, Bugrov, spreading very much lately You
won’t remam much longer on this earth

’

‘ I’m not m a hurry
’

‘What about leaving me your millions?’

‘I’ll think about It
’

‘I’ll find where to put them .

.’

Bugrov nodded m agreement and added

.

‘I know you will, you ambitious creature! Come, sit down ’

Savva was in a nervous, irritable mood Bendmg his clever

Tartar face over his plate he began hurriedly, with harsh, abrupt
words to tell the story of an Astrakhan industrialist about the
destruction ofherringsm the Caspian sea, where miUions ofthem
w'ere bemg buried in the sand

‘One could prepare out of it an excellent mineral fertilizer, by
usmg the fishes’ scales and making gum of them ’

‘You know everything,’ Bugrov said with a sigh
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‘And people like you sit like idols on their millions and don’t

want to know anything about the needs of the soil which allows

them to suck it Our chemical industr>^ is at a stop, there arc no

wwkers to develop it, we must have an experimental chemical

institute, special courses of chcmistr)^ Oh, },ou harbariansT

‘Now, now, don’t sw^car’ - Bugrov said appcasingly and

gently ‘Eat something, you’ll be kinder
’

‘We’ve learnt to eat, w'hcn will we start working’’

Bugrov tried the wine, smacked his lips and said peering into

his glass

‘You demand a lot from people, Savxsa, they, on the other

hand, ask little from you Don’t interfere with their lives.’

‘If one didn’t interfere, they’d still be walking on all

fours .

’

‘I’ll never understand that'’ Bugrov exclaimed angrily

‘Some silly idlers invented that man comes from an ape And
they seem happy about it '

’

He asked with astonished bitterness *

‘You can’t believe that nonsense’ Even if it were true, one

should hide it from people
’

Savva looked at him with half-closed eyes and said nothing

‘In my opinion one shouldn’t nag a man because he w'as a

beast. It would be better to tell him that he was better than he is

now ’

Morosov smiled and replied abruptly

‘Well, will an old woman grow younger because you’ll remind
her that there was a time when she w'as young ?

’

We neither ate, nor drank much, Morosov’s mood acted

depressingly When coffee was brought in Bugrov asked com-
passionately

,

‘What’s the matter, Savva? Somethmg wrong? At the fac-

tory?’

Turning to him brusquely Morosov began to talk m the tone
of an older man

‘Everything is going wrong with us at factories, at mills and
especially m the brains!’

And he began to speak about the destructive conservatism of
agricultural resources, about the predatory behaviour of banks,
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that industrialists were uneducated and did not understand their

importance, about the justified demands ofthe workmen and the

mevitability of revolution

‘It’ll flare up prematurely - there’s not enough strength for

It - and chaos will ensue *
’

‘I don’t know what will ensue,’ Bugrov said pensively ‘A

Nizhni general ofthe gendarmes, a fool, also tried to frighten me
the other day He was saying that workmen are becoming

restless, m Sormovo, on the Viksa, and m Seim, in my factory

Well, Savva Timofeich, you say yourself it’s justified Let’s be

truthful -the workman has a bad hfe with us, but he’s an

excellent workman ’

‘Well, not all that good,’ Morosov murmured m a tired voice

‘No, you’re wrong there Our people are good They’ve got

fire in their hearts. You can’t buy him for a low price, you can’t

seduce him with trifles He has, you know, a sort of maiden’s

dream about a good hfe, about truth Don’t laugh I - it is a

maiden’s dream ’ I talk to them now and then in the evenings, on

hohdays, at my house on the Seim I’d ask them “ Well, boys, is

life hard?” “Ye-es, a bit
” “And what do you think, can it be

made easier?” And I can tell you -they have an mtelhgent

understanding of life Perhaps it’s not their own, perhaps they’ve

learnt it from the booklets they get from Sormovo Gorki here

knows all about these matters He takes money from me for the

booklets And I give it
’

‘Don’t boast!’ said Morosov

‘I don’t'’ the old man said calmly ‘It all goes against me, but

I give Not much, of course But if even small figures make a

difference m this business, what would it be if we launched all

our capital mto it, you and I?’

‘Well, what about it?’

‘There’s a great temptation to do so It’s mischievous, per-

haps, but there’s always temptation m mischief’

He clapped his fist on Morosov’s knee, bending on the chair

as though ready to jump, and contmued
‘ Of course it’s mischiefwhen man goes against his gram, that

I understand But people do that, believmg it to be righteous and
true I know peopl6 like that And perhaps I even envy their
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foolishness Gorki was telling me that a prince Kropotkin is his

name, also Oh, of course, it’s a temptation, to throw down

the yoke
’

‘All this IS nonsense, Nikolas Alexandrovich,’ Sawa said

I was attentively watching Bugrov He could drink a lot and

didn’t get drunk, this time he had only had one glass But his

face was strangely flushed, the marsh-coloured eyes, grown very

green, ghstened excitedly And he spoke hurriedly, as though

breathlessly

‘From times ofyore men felt that life was unstable, from then

on good men have tried to escape it You know yourself that

riches are not bhss, they’re more of a burden and a prison.

We’re all the slaves of our work I waste my soul to make three

thousand a day, when the workman is happy with thirty kopecks

The machme thrashes us into dust, tiU we die We all work Who
for? What for? This is what is incomprehensible - for whom
do we work? I love work But sometimes when you strike a

match m the dark you say to yourself, - what meamng is there

in this work? Well, I’m rich Thank you very much And what

else? A repulsive feehng m my heart ’ He sighed and repeated

‘Yes, repulsive
’

Morosov rose, went to the wmdow and said with a smile

‘I’ve heard this talk before from you and from others
’

‘Hohness is possibly a weakness, - but it’s sweet for the

soul .

’

The ponderous conversation stopped, both were silent It had

given me a strange feeling as thoughmy bram and my mouth had
been filled with treacle I had no reason to doubt Bugrov’s

smcerity, but I had not expected to hear from him what he had

said Yet, even before, he seemed to me a man whose hfe was

devoid of inner meanmg, progressing m a dull way along dark

paths, meekly submittmg to the jolts of famihar worries and
relationships But I had thought that human labour had stood

high m the estimation of Nizhni’s Independent Prince

It was strange to know that this man lived on the work ofmany
thousand people and at the same time to hear that this work was
of no use to him, meaningless in his eyes

I could not help thinking
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*Only Russian people can li\e and feel m that way.’

One day I met him m a small village, among the forests bchmd
the Volga I was going to Lake Kitezh, staged m the village for

the night and heard that Bugrov ‘was expected’, he was going to

a remote monastery'

I was sitting on the bench outside the hut, it was almost dark,

the herds were home, the sweet smell of fresh milk came in

waves from the yard In the sweltering sky in the west a dark

blue cloud was melting, reminding one by its shape of a tree

torn out with its roots In the opal-coloured sky two vmltures

swam over the village, a strong smell of pine and mushrooms
came from the forest, beetles buzzed in front of me around the

birch tree Tired people w'ere slowly packing up after a hard day

in the streets and in the yards The faityMike life of unkno^vn

people faded, drowsing, bewitched by the silence of the woods

When It grew dark, - a carriage rolled into the village street,

It was harnessed by a pair of large, bay horses and m the carriage

sprawled Bugrov, surrounded by cases and parcels

‘How come you’re here?’ he asked me And offered im-

mediately
‘ Come w ith me * You’ll see some fine girls Near by there is an

orphanage, the girls are taught to embroider ’

The coachman led the horses to the w^ell and we rode away,

followed by silent greetings from the peasants They bent low'

down, like m church m front of a venerated saint’s ikon Old
men and w'omen murmured

:

‘Benefactor master Bless you ’

Even the moomg of the cows seemed to ring with grateful

emotion

Having trotted through the village the horses carefully turned
into the wood and w'ent on along the dark beaten track, mixing
the smell oftheir sw'eat with the thick aroma of pine and flowers

‘Wonderful these forests are, so dry, no mosquitoes,’ Bugrov
said contentedly, w'avmg his handkerchief over his face ‘What a
curious man you are, look where you’ve got to ' You’ll have a lot

to remember when you re old — even now you know' more than
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an old man would And we, we know only one thing* where,

W'hat and how much it costs.’

He was m a good mood, joked with the coachman, told me

about the life m these forest villages

We came out mto a small clearing, two black walls of the

forest met at an angle and in the angle stood a hut on the

velvety background ofthe soft darkness, a hut with five windows

and beside it a yard covered with a new roof A greasy, yellow

fire lit up the wmdows of the hut as though a bonfire were

bummg inside it A tall, hairy peasant with a long stalk that

looked hke a spear stood at the gate and the whole picture

seemed hke a fairy-tale The dogs barked, almost sobbing, and a

woman’s voice screamed m fright*

‘Ivan, stop the dogs barkmg, may God protect us!’

‘She’s all astir,’ grumbled Bugrov, frownmg ‘She remembers

the masters There’s still a lot of fear of the masters among the

people
’

Tremblmg and bending low down, nodding her head re-

peatedly we found a small old woman by the gate She was dark

as the soil and, shnekmg, she seized Bugrov’s hand
‘Little father the angels have brought you .

.’

The angels, snorting, hit the soft ground with their hooves and

clattered w^ith their harnesses

A buxom woman swam onto the porch, dressed m the national

costume, she bowled low down pressing her hands to her breasts

and behind her, giggling and rustlmg with their frocks, stood a

crow d of girls of different ages

‘Honour him with songs, you little fools!’ the woman
screamed loudly.

‘No, no,’ said Bugrov, ‘how many times have I told you,

Evfimia, that I don’t want it Greetmgs, girls'’ ,

A choir of gay cries ans^vered him and a dozen teenagers

rolled in a wave down the steps of the porch to Bugrov’s feet

The woman was murmuring somethmg, as he, strokmg the

girls’ heads, said

‘That’s enough, that’s all right' Quiet, you mice ! I’ve brought

}ou some presents Look here, you’re squashing me Here’s a

fncnd of mine, he’ll write all about you, about your mischief
’
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Pushing them lightly ahead, he was coming up the steps of

the porch, while the woman screamed.

‘You’ve been told to be quiet
’’

Suddenly, with an odd movement of her arms the older

woman uttered a hissing sound and the children w^ere instantly

silent and marched m good order and m silence to the hut

The large room w'hich we entered was ht by two w^all-lamps,

the third under a red paper lampshade stood on a long table

among crockery, tea-cups, plates with honey, strawberries,

biscuits A tall, good-looking girl met us at the door, holding a

basin with water; another one, very hke her, almost as a sister,

W'as handing a long embroidered towel

Cracking jokes Bugrov w ashed his hands, wiped his face with a

W'ei towel, dropped tw'o golden coins into the basin, walked up

to the w'all, where stood about four embroidery frames, combed
his hair and beard in front of a small mirror and looking into

the comer at the oil lamp m front of the ikons and a large ikon-

case with golden carvings, threw his head back and made three

times the sign of the Cross

‘Greetings to you agam!’

The children answered promptly and loudly - the old woman
stood up at once at the door, shakmg her snake-hke head and

disappeared like a shadow

‘Well, how are you, girls? Is Natalia bemg naughty?’ Bugrov

asked, sitting down at the table m the place of honour
The children pressed against him, without constraint, wth

perfect ease They all looked healthy, pink and almost all ofthem
pretty And the one who handed the basin was exceptionally

beautiful, with her slender figure and the fine features of her

sun-tanned face Her eyes were particularly lovely, with thick

eyebrows that seemed to soar up boldly on her forehead
‘This one,’ pomtmg at her with his finger, Bugrov told me,

‘is the mam mischief-maker, you can’t control her' I’ll send her

to the nunnery, a very iemote one m the Irghiz where bears

walk about m herds
’

But then, with a sigh, scratchmg his cheek, he went on

^

‘ If I could get her to Moscow, she ought to have lessons, she’s

got a remarkable voice But her father, a sea-pilot and a widower,
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won’t have it “I won’t give up my progeny for entertaining the

Nikonians”
’

A huge, hairy peasant, with a heavy gait, puffing out his

cheeks, brought in a brightly polished samovar and flung it on

the table so that all the crockery began to clatter, he then opened

his eyes wide in amazement, pushed his hands into a head of red

han and bent it very low, with what seemed to be an effort

Evfimia came in, her breasts standing out like two water-

melons, she had heaped up on them boxes wath sw'eets, sup-

porting them with her double chin, behind her three girls carried

plates with nuts and gingerbread

Bugrov, as he watched the girls, became brighter, younger, he

kept whispenng to me
‘That one over there, with the snub nose, blue eyes, is an

interestmg character She looks cheerful enough, but is remark-

ably pious and a rare one for embroidering She embroidered air

with silk thread and an angel with palm leaves - wonderful > It’s

a touchmg, a moving sight She copied it from an ikon, but the

colours are her own ’

He told me stones about all his wards, finding m each a

special quality The girls were happy and excited, one could see

that Bugrov’s arrival was a feast for them, and that the portly

Evfimia didn’t overawe them She was sitting at the end of the

table, chewed gmgerbread unmterruptedly and with concentra-
tion, then, with a deep sigh, poured out the tea and then again, in

silence, ate strawberries with honey, squashing them on her
plate mto a porridge She w^orked on, paying no attention to the
girls and the visitors, apparently obhvious ofall that was going on,
wrapped in her own business The girls became more and more
row'dy, but every time when the old woman with her con-
vulsive movements appeared m the door, the large, echoing
room suddenly grew still and cold

After tea, the beautiful Natalia took a psaltery and began to
sing

Christ the Child had a garden ’

She sang out of key the dismal religious tune, obviously not
knowing the score written for these w'ords She made them
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sound almost sinister, even menacing, and sang peering into the

comer, her soaring eyes gleamed sternly But her voice, deep,

of great range, was beautiful indeed, strangely rich in inton-

ations It was amusing to watch how the high notes made er

rise in her chair and the low' ones - to bend do\vn her head ari

hide her legs under the chair. The psaltery w'as not well »

but the singer, apparently, did not notice it, her sun-tanned han s

pulled at the strings harshly and powerfully

Bugrov listened, sitting motionless, his mouth half-open c

paralysed eyelid seemed to hang even low'er and a tear

out in a constant moist streak from his e)'e He gazed at the b ac

squar-e of the wmdow, it looked out into the darkness ^ ®

night' that window', like the two others, was adorned wth

embroidered tow'els, they looked like ikon-cases, into w ic

ikons covered m dust had been stuck. If one peered long enoug

into this black mght, one began to imagine huge faces w'lt out

It W'as stuffy in the room, the timbered, cleanly scrubbed walls

emanated a smell of soap and tar while over the table rose e

subtle aroma of honey, straw'bernes, a greasy smell of pastry

The girls were now silent, mtoxicated from abundant eating,

their friend’s songs lulled them to sleep, one had fallen asleep

'already, snonng gently, her head resting on her neighbours

shoulder Evfimia sat as a monument, her cheeks were shmmg as

if smeared with butter and so was the yellow skin of her round

arms, naked to the elbow

The girl, stubbornly gaping into the corner, pulled the instru-

ment’s strings and sang m an angry voice the sad, tender words

‘I dropped the nng ofmy beloved

Into the deep blue sea
’

^Well - thank you very much'’ Bugrov suddenly uttered m a

strangely anxious and too loud a voice

The old woman shook m the doorway, hissing

‘Shleep!’

‘Yes, go to sleep, my girls, good night to you ' Evfimia - show

us their work!’
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As he saw the girls out he kissed their heads and v hen Natalia

came up he said, putting his hand on her head

:

‘You sing well ... Better all the time' You’ve got a bad

temper, - but your heart . Well, God bless you '
’

She smiled, - her brows quivered and she swam lightly to the

door and the old man, following her \vith his eyes, scratched his

cheek and in a childishly pathetic, offended tone said

:

‘Yes, yes, that’s what she’s like .

.’

Evfimia brought a heap of neatly folded rags and spread them
out on the embroidery frames on the table under the

lamp.

‘Look at them,’ suggested Bugrov, his eyes still fixed on the

door.

I began to examine the embroideries for pillows, slippers,

shirts, towels They were done m beautiful colours, very
dehcately, with copies of head- and tail-pieces of ancient books
and some w'ere advertismg designs for a well-knowTi firm ofsoap
One of the embroideries struck me particularly by the strength
and strangen^s of the design, on a grey stretch of silk was em-
broidered a violet and a large black spider
‘The girl wLo did this is dead,’ Evfirma said m an absurdly

careless maimer.

‘What IS it? asked Bugrov, commg closer to us
‘Vana’swork.

‘Ah Yes, she died, poor child She was a hunchback
Eaten up by consumption She saw devils and even embroidered
onemw^ool We had it burnt She was an orphan Her father dis-
appeared, they say he got drowned Well, Evfimia, arrange for us
to sleep

’

We went to sleep in the clearing, under the wmdows of the
hut — Bugrov m a cart, richly filled with hay and I on a thick
piece of felt spread out on the grass As he undressed, the old
man grumbled*

‘Evfimia is a stupid woman, but w*e can’t find a cleverer one
We ought to have a real teacher, a learned one, but the fathers
and mothers object They say she’ll be a Nikoman, a heretic
Our piety doesn’t live on good terms with reason, may God
forgive us ' Then there’s that old woman, she just won’t die A
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Jiarraful \soman. She’s there to inspire the children with awe.

Or perhaps because of bad reputation . Ugh I
’

He knelt down and gazing at the stars, moving his lips began

,

to make the sign of the Cross, broadly waving his arm, pressing

fus fingers close to the forehead, the breast, the shoulders He
^opt sighing deeply. Then he turned heavily on his side,

tvrapped himself up in the blanket and grunted •

‘That’s mce . I’d like to live like a gypsy . . And you - you
don’t say your prayers? This I cannot understand And what I

can’t understand doesn’t exist for me, therefore I think that you
loiist have your own God I’m sure of it I Otherwise - w^hat is

there to lean upon? Well, let’s sleep
’

hr the unshakable silence of the forest boomed an owd,

gloomily and purposelessly The forest stood hke a firm, black

^all and it seemed that it was from it that the darkness came
Through the damp mist, m the small, dark sky over us a golden

crop of stars shone dimly
‘Yes,’ said Bugrov, ‘these gnls will grow up, w'lll begin making

sour cabbage, cucumbers, salt mushrooms - what will they want

With embroidery? There is a sort of msulting stupidity m it

There’s a lot of stupidity m our hves, isn’t there?’

‘Yes, there is
’

‘Yes, and that’s the truth Have you heard the rumours that

I’ve debauched many young women?’
‘ I have ’

‘Do you believe it?’

‘ I suppose so
’

‘ I won’t conceal my sms - such thmgs have happened In that

matter a man is more muddle-headed than an animal And
greedier, too What do you think about it?’

I said that m my opmion, our outlook on matters of sex was
an ugly one Sex hfe is considered by the Church to be a sm It is

msultmg for a woman that she should have a cleansing service

officiated over her on the fortieth day after givmg birth to a

child — hut women don t seem to understand that I even gave

an example' one day I heard a woman I knew, an mtelligent

woman and a philanthropist, reproachme her husband
‘Stepan, -you forget about God I You’ve just been feelmg
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my breasts and now, without even washing your hands, you

cross yourself!’

‘Oh, but this IS nothing,’ Bugrov said grimly ‘Women are

beaten because on Wednesdays and Fridays, Lent days, they

allow their husbands to touch them ! It’s a sin. I had a friend who

whipped his wife on Thursdays and Saturdays because of that

same reason - she had mduced him to sin 1 And he’s a sturdy,

strong peasant and sleeps in one bed with his wife, - how is she

to prevent him touching her? Yes, yes, our lives are foolish—

’

He fell silent and the odd noises of night hfe began to be

heard, - dry branches cracked as they broke, the pme rustled

and It seemed that someone was suppressing a sigh As if from

all sides somethmg mvisible but ahve was stealmg up to us

‘Asleep?’

‘No’
‘Life IS foolish It is strange because it is intricate and the

meamng of it is dark But it’s a fine thmg, all the same
’

‘Yes, it IS
’

‘Very fine But one has to die, you see .

’

After a minute or two he added in a whisper:

‘To die . . soon .
’

And then said nothmg more, probably fell asleep

In the morning I said good-bye to him I was going to the

Kitezh lake and never saw Bugrov again

He died, I believe,m 1910, and was solemnly, as behove him,
buried m his own town . .



Conclusion

I have lived among people like these for half a century
I hope that this book is suffiaent proofthat I do not avoid the

truth -when I do not wish to avoid it.To my mmd, however, truth
IS not so necessary either to the extent or in the completeness
which itpleases people to imagine that it is Whenever I have felt

that such and such a truth merely slashes cruelly at the soul and
teaches nothing, that it degrades a man without explaining him to

nie, then, of course, I have thought it better to oimt it

There are, I assure you, many truths which it is best not to

remember. These truths are born by hes and possess all the
elements of that poisonous untruth which, havmg distorted the
relations ofman with man, has made of life a hell, at once filthy

and absurd What end does it serve to remind humamty of
somethmg which should disappear as quickly as possible ^ It is

an ugly task to record and to expose only the ugly things of hfe
I first wanted to call this book ‘The Book of Russians as they

have been ’ Then I thought that this would sound too solemn
^d am I quite certam that I want these people to become dif-

ferent? However foreign all nationahsm, patriotism and other
diseases of the spirit may be to me, my vision of the Russian
people as exceptionally, fantastically gifted and uncommon,
does not fail me Even the fools m Russia are peculiarly foohsh,
foolish m a way of their own, ]ust as the sluggards have a genius
of their own

I think that when this marvellous people has passed through
Its share of torments, and freed itself of all that tortures and
confus^ the mmd, when it begins to work m the full conscious-
n^s of that cultural, indeed, that religious importance oflabour,w ic joins all the world into one, then it will begin a fairyhke,
eroic life andm many a way will enhghten a world exhausted by

strife and maddened with crime.
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